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S. S. CLUBS ADOPT, RESO,LtJTION '
FOR'RECREATION, CENTER

Monogram Group
Fixes Point System

Plan Includes' Athletic' Field" Swimmmg Pool And
Field House' In Sligo, Park Developm'ent

1000' Points Required
FOl' Letter

•

'I,

The Service Clubs of Silver Spring,
namely the Lions Clu9, the Rotary
Club and the Board of Trade, adopted a resoiution at their last meeting that the M'aryland National
Capital Park and Planning Commission, the Montgomery County
Board of Education, and the Board
of County Commissioners, appoint
a committee to draw up plans for
the development of a recreation
center in Silver Spring.
The resolution suggested that this
cente~ should be developed in Sligo
Park and on the adjacent Montgomery Blair High School grounds
"an area, well suited for the development of such a recreational
center."
It is further requested that the
plans for the center should include
a lighted, enclosed athletic field
suitable for football, baseball, and
track; a field house suitable for
basketball and other indoor sports;
and an outdoor swimming pool.
Later the planning of a joint community-school auditorium was discussed and it is believed that it will
be constructed on the Blair grounds.
The athletic field will be enclosed,
graded and lighted, with concrete
seats in the hillside.
Representatives of the Park and
Planning Commission, the County
Commissioners and' the Board of
Education will meet as soon as possible to make plans for the immediate development of a~ much of this
plan as is practical at this time.

SECTIONS NAME
LEGISLATIVE MEMBERS
The following list consists of the
names and sections of the newly
elected legislature members: l(~-1,
Lois Bergmann; 10-2, Margaret
Chesley; 10-3, Leo Parsley; 10-4,
Lois Spenser; 10-5, Buddy Doten;
10-6, Leonard Lusby; 10-7, Bob
Fletcher; 10-8, Barbara Everett;
. 11-1, Ruth Mighell; 11-2, Dave
Richards; 11-3, Claire Erwin; 11-4,
Dick Campbell;, 11-5, Russell Armentrout; 11-6A, Helen Zaugg; 116B, Joan White; 12-1, Bob stewart;
!2-2, Jim Spear; 12-3, Ann WhitCO~b; 12-4, Pat Moore; 12-5, Roger
Hood; 12-6, Lou Campbell; 12-7,
Edgar Corwithen.
Legislature plans for the future
will be detailed in the next issue of
Silver Chips.

RAMBLERS ARE 'NOW
A SOCIAL CLUB
The Ramblers-which Juniors and
Seniors remember as a successful
science club, organized last year
under Mrs. Rudnick's leadershiphas already had an informal meeting to settle some of its important
problems. J As the club last year
was exclusively sophomore, the
members-now juniors-have d.ecid- ed to continue with a mainly social
program for this year. (However it
is possible that a tenth grade group
may be organized as an active scientific club.)
Their first real meeting of the
year. was at Nancy Norman's home
on the evening of October third.
Pat Huntington is a new member
'replacing Mary Lou La.mbert who
moved to Chica,

A tentative Monogram point system was approved by the Student
Council late last week, although the
Monogram Committee reports that
there are still some chanies and
additions to be made.
The Monogram Committee, Jackie
Runkle, David Pfanner, Betsy Herr,
Bill Gray and a Sophomore and
Junior, yet to be voted upon, has'
been working on the point system
since spring of last year and reached the follOWing system after much
controversy.
MONOGRAM POINT SYSTEM
Activity
Credit Points

The Service 'Clubs were prompted
to pass this resolution because they
feel that there is a definite need
for the development of more recreational facilities in this area.

Blair Offers Vets
Individual Plan
Servicemen Work By
Contract And Mail
Many discharged veterans of World
War II are resuming their higp
school education here at Montgomery Blair.
Although they're not enrolled as
regular dl}Y stUdents, the boys coming back ~ith a few credits to earn
have arranged for them an individual program which enables them
'to work by contract and report to
evening adult school for tests and
assignments.
A large number of "the boys, yet
in the armed forces, are learning
through correspondence courses.
Mr. Douglass receives many letters requesting information on graduation requirements, educational
programs o.fIe:t:ed at Blair, and similar problems.
A recent letter written by a former student who left school in December of 1941 to enter the Coast
Guard told of his wish to complete
his high school education and go
on to college. Within the time of
his discharge-in, eight or ten
months-this boy will have an educational program set up to suit
his purposes and there will be no
need of embarrassment because of
his age or the feeling of maturity
he has acquired during his Service
life.

ART CLASSES WORK ON
PEACE-TIME PROJECTS
Miss Ruth Clark, art instructor,
announced recently that art classes
this year will endeavor to resume
peace-time pursuits; improve the
appearance of the school; anti benefit the community.
Jane Hoover has been named
chairman of bulletin boards. Plans
are being made for more boards
about the building and each board
will carry new! and announcements
on one particular subject.
Luther Bell and Anne Paine are
chairmen of a committee which will
devote its efforts toward redesigning the Art room to make it more
functional and attractive.
Bernice Bogen is in charge of redecorating the stage.
(
Charles Holmes is working on It
window display for the Westland
Printing Company on Georgia Avenue. Miss Clark is hoping to ob- \
tain some window of a business establishment in Silver Spring where
art students may regularly do displays.
The present occupation of art
classes is the designing of Christmas menu covers for the Armed
Forces. They will be commercially
printed and sent overseas. One hundred designs have been submitted
and those that are to be .use~ were
drawn by Anne Paine, Edith Edw!',rds, Sandy Maas, and Marcia
8teama .
'
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Student Council

President
Vice-Ptesidertt
Secretary
Treasurer
Cabinet Members

500-700
300-500
'....... 500
300-5Ml
'..... 500

Permanent Student Council
Committees

Chairman
Membe~s

RITA CAROTHERS

s;:

J uniors~ &niors
Elect Officers
Within the past few weeks, classes
have elected officers for the coming
school year.
The Senior Class named David
Pfanner, a member of the Monogram Committee, to the office of
president. Sonny 1I00d as runnerup is the class's vice-pI'esident. Hildegarde Doten is Senior Class secretary and Henry Magnuson' is
treasurer.
The, first big job undertaken by
the new officers was the planning
for the Annual Baby Party.
The Junior Class voted Dick Hesselgesser to presidency, Bob Benton
to vice-presidency and selected Pat
Huntington as secretary and Olaf
Brockdorff, treasurer.
At the' time of this writing the
Sophomore election had not been
completed. Nominations were made
at, a class meeting on Wednesday,
September 26.

Grab A Lollipop-'
Join In The Fun
The traditional Senior Baby Party
will come off the evening of October 13, in the Blair gym.
Judging from past baby parties,
big shot Seniors will probably attend with their bottles in one )land,
dolls in another, dressed in rompers,
nightie~ and SUCh.
A g mmittee headed by Jo Foster
is making plans for games, decorations, 1 .. freshments, etc.

Sophs Don Ra,gs
A large cl'owd of Sophs, garbed
in rags and, su::h turned out for the
Annual Soph Ta,cl!:y Party Friday
night, October 5, in the school gym.
Decorations w ~re quite unique and
games
Ii .dallcing were participated In durinp- the evening.

J

Class Officers

Blair Senior Is Soloist
At Philadelphia Concert
Reta I Carothers, se,venteen-yearold Blair Senior" was soloist at the
Wanam ker Concert in PhiladelpJ
hia, Sej)tember 27.
This was the first time Reta had
given an out-of-town concert and
she was dressed in a' lovely gown
with a' black velvet basque, and
electric blue taffeta skirt overlaid
with black net, and the blue rUChing edging the neckline.
Reta sang her first song, "Danny
:Soy", with Mr. Edward Ryan, well'known Philadelphia singer, and then
went 'on to sing five selections.
They were "My Curly Headed Baby",
"Come to the Fair", "Through the
Years", "Loch Lomond", and "Charlie Is My Darlin'''. Sh,e also sang
"Thine Alone" with Mr. Ryan.
Blonde Reta is a mezzo-soprano
and hopes someday to have a radio
and concert career. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Carothers, went
with her to Philadelphia and, returned on Thursda~ so that Reta
could go back to school, where 'she
also ta~es part in many musical
activities, such as assemblies and
the Annual Variety Show, in which
she gave a prize-winning performance last year.
She is a member of the Washington troupe, of Scotch dancers and
has been in many performances for
disabled soldiers at Forest Glen and
Walter Reed Hospitals.
Reta started singing at the age
of 2112 but has taken lessolls only
since February of 1944 at the Peabody Institute.
,
She has arso been guest soloist
of the Silver Spring Board of Trade
at meetings held at the Indian
Spring Country Club, and has sung
on the stage of the Stage Door
Canteen in Washington.
Upon graduation i'l June she will
enter the Universit}' of Maryland,
but will continue er music study
at Peabody.
Stiver Spring Standari>

300
'100-300

Sr. Class President
300-500.
Sr. Class Vice-President .. 200-300
Sr. Class Sec'y-Treas
300
Jr. Class President
200-300
Jr. Class Vice-President .. 50-1
Jr. Class Sec'y-Treas
.
Ie'
Soph. Class President
Soph. Class Vice-Pres.dt:nt .
Sbph. Class Sec'y-Treas.
Class Committees ..... ~ 0,
0
Home Room Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

~~.

,....

:'l

25
~5

Levislature

Members
Officers

100
,..... 1215
10-5

Temporary Committees
Publicat~ons

Silverlogue
Editor
Associate Editor
Staff Members
Silver Chips
Editor
Associate Editor
Dept. Editors
Staff Members

,

.
500
25-300
600
500
300-400
25-300

Library Club

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Members

400
200
250_
'............ 250
, .. 10-150

Junior Varsity

Members
Intra-Mural (boys)

,..... 100
50

Bank

President
Vice-President
Head Cashier
Members

:......... 600
400
600
200

Variety Shdw

Members

50

P.-T. A.

Members

05

Sch091 Nurses Aid

Members

50

Cheer Leadets

Members

150

Glee Club

Members

75

Senior Class Play

Members

100

Service Clubs

Officers
Members

35
25

Social Clubs

Officers
Members
Blair Sweetheart

Court
'
Continued on Page 4

35
25
20
10
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Name-EmUy Larimore.
Height--5 ft. g tn.
We1gh~I35 lba.
Eyes-versatUe, tho' usually grey.
Hair-honeY-colored blonde.
Oomplexlon-"peachea and cream".,
Date of btrth-J'une 8, 1928.
Place of btrth-Waah1n8ton, D. C.
Education-plana • years of coUece.
Type-fun-Iovtng gal, with loads of
personallty.
. Blair Dofn',
'Accused of the following otrenaea:
f\Ophomore year-being a ~brary.
'Club member; holding a position on
the second string baseball team, the
soccer team and the volley ball
team, as well as acting as thl! Soph
Class secretary-Treasurer.
• Junior year-resuming memberas Student Council secretary.
ship in the Library Club; and acting
Class-11-2.
Likes-friendly people, southern
draWls, eatin', sleepln' and darkhaired fellas-especially if they happened to have graduated in '45.
Disl1kes-l1ver, washing dishes,
cats and cold weather.

By .lIILLIIl I.COU
ThII colUDlll w1ll be devoted to
.
brtngln'
you all the muatc' news
Wondering
where
some
of
last
EdUor-In-~htel .......•••..••••..••.•.....•.•....•..• ltatbleen ~ulconer
MCl7uzgfng EdUor
Nicky Nicholson year's Bla1r1tes are? Many already about wllat's new on reccn:d& on the
radiO and around town.'
Aaalstants-M1r1am Kn1ght and Mary Lakeman
have started their ftrst semester In
I guess a pretty good topic to beBdUor 01 Sports PJZge
Betty P18apla
college. Some chose right near rood gin with would be the opentng dance
Asslstants-8prtgg Duvall, DIck Campbell and Ken Elsmer
FeGtxr6 BdUor •...••.• :................................ Vtrrtnta Randlett .ol,cl SUver Spring whUe others chose of the year, which had Louie Bellcolleges where they could be on son's orchestra glv1n' with the muAssistant-Pat Huntington
lie. Ta~ to him at IntennllArt EdUor ••••••••••.•.•.•.••.••••••••••.••••.....••••.••••• '. Ann Hurwitz their own.
stan
I found out all about his band,
A~slstant-Marge Anne Davts
Barbara Ktif.n attending the
which, it goes wi~out saytng, Ja
Photographer •......•..... '•. '. • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . . • • • . . . . .. Eddie Griffin
Georget0'!D Visitation .College, BflZ really "groovey".
Alumni Editor .•...•...........•...•...•••.••••••• ~ •••.•• , .•• BUlle Jacobs
Tuemmler at Georgetown UniversiLouie used to be with Benny
Assistant-Elaine Muhly
Goodman, way back in the days
Exchange Editor
,............ Mar1lyn Whittaker ty, Betty Mason aud "Legs" Evans
,Reporters .....••. David Pfanner, Sonya Goodman, Carol Kauffman, Hope
right around the comer at Marjorie before Uncle Sam calle~ him Into
Henderson, Lorraine Ingleton and Ruth Mighell Webster, Betty Wilson, Odette Wer- khaki. His trumpet player, Art Depew, used to be with Bob Chester's
ner, and Sheila Rockwood over at
BUSINESS STAFF
orchestra. The bass player, ·Hugh
Business Manager
, .. " •......... ,
Shirley Workman Maryland University having a grand
Barteman, has a' fondness for Bach
~irculation Manager
, .. Bobbie Hefner
old time, Polly Curtis taking a and has played at various churches
Auistants-Madellne Maben, Barbara Mitchell and .Pat Runkle
around Washington. Dave Matt,
Fqculty Advtser
Luc1lle N. Moler course at Washington School for
trombone, and Tony Goodman, piSecretaries, and llttle Libby Herdtano, completed the quintet. They
lelder taking nurses' training at
are a well-knit ensemble, who realGarfield Hospital-these you will ly know how to play good swing. .
An Athlete-You're "In"
see around for a while.
Record Suggestiens for thts week:
Is it possible that Blairttes are Where is the sheet music, the music
"Kids who arP"tl't local any more"
I recommend (ahem!) the B1lly
so very sports-minded, that many instructor necessary to a school orare: Marilyn Turkel, who is at Ho~idaY-Teddy Wilson album. It
• •
other arts about the school are neg... chestra? Why isn't the singer of
Western in Ohio; Martha Barber, features such swell artists as the
Description
lected?
abil1ty given an opportunity to en- also at Oberlin College; Jimmy aforementioned Wilson and Holiday, Name-Tommy Kindness..
If a fella makes a team he's "in".
Hanson attending. Cornell; Susan
besides Benny GoodJIlan Les Young, Height-5 ft. 6 in.'
Next comes an office or responsibil- tertain at more assemblles-instead
Oattteld down in the deep soutli at
Buck Clayton, Jack Teagarden and Weight-140 Ibs.
ity of some type and everyone falls of ,the blustering talks made by
Duke .University; Everett Stille at Gene Krupa.
Eyes-blue.
fabulous athletes?
down on their knees in praise.
Purdue; Mary Jayne Briggs in FredHair-blond.
Who are Blair's most talented
And its money for this teamericksburg, Virginia, at the Mary
Date of birth-August 26, 1929.
Qr does that ever' enter
that equipment-those uniforms and artist~
Washington College; Bob Williams
Place of birth-Knoxsville, Tenn.
countless other athletic tools, while the Hall of Fame section in your
at Penn State; Pat Lephew, down
Education-attended E. S. S. and
brain?
the art department; the speech dewhere the sun shines all the time,
S. S. 1.
And writers-oh, yes, there's so
partment; the music department,
at the 'Florida Southern College;
Type-all-round....
t ypical Blairite with
and so who writes on the school
sits by and watches.
Lois Chapin at Sargent College,
a" big future ahead of him.
Are the school's most talented paper, but weren't you surprised to
BLACK BOY
which is a branch of the Boston
Blair Doin's
artists, actol's, musicians, singers, see whatchamacallit's poem in the
IJy RICHARD W!lIGHT \
Univfrsity;
Amanda Abbott at~end
Accused
of
the
following offenses:
yearbook,
after
he
graduated?
and writers given only .the recognilng the University of Delaware; and
Sophomore ye r-acting as class
In his very human autobiography,
Don't neglect handing out aption a mere third ~eam forward on
Becky McReynolds and Lois ProcRichard Wright not only tells the president; holding membership in
plause to these folks, sports fansthe basketball squad attains?
for at Washington College at Chesstory of his childhood and youth, the Ramblers Club, participating in
just as loud and long as th..t pound.~nd-where is the stage and the
tertown, Md.
.."
but gives an insight into' the emo- the Annual Variety Show (he played
ipment needed for speech-work? ed out at the variqus games.
"Don't know how they did it but tions, problems, joys and suffering of the part of a plum tree!) and b~ng
they did." Jazz Armstrong is a the whole 'Negi,o race.
the first Soph last y~ar to be initisopi at Maryland University, Bill
Oli,-Ke,eper-Keeper, Remove That 'chain!
. From the very first, his life in ated Into the Library Club.
McDaniel still is hard at it at HarJunior year-acting as Trl)asurer
>ffice has announced that Could not a large sign be tacked vard, as likewise is Pattie McDaniel Jackson,' Tennessee, was'a struggle;
more so than the average boy for for the Student Councll; resumint
up
with
the
school
law
pdinted
on
se of the chain that looms
attending Oberlin; and Frances he was so unlike any of those membership in Ramblers and Liit and 'endorsed by the pol1ce deBlair gateway from 9:00 a.
Thompson is a. soph at Meredith
around him. He had ideas and am- brary Clubs.
partment? Even a gate would be
Class-11-1 .
.n. until 3: 00 p. m. is placed there more satisfactory than the prison- College.
. bitions; h s whole thinking process
The there're those who have al- revolved in an entirely different patLikes-shootin' pool; droolin' over
fo.: the purpose of keeping unwant- like chain.
ready started on their careers to t~'n from that of his family and Esther Williams and June Haver;
ed drivers off the parking lot.
Oh Keeper, Keeper, reJIlove that success. Lois Averill has finished
friends. They, not understanding listenin' to anything sung by Bing
Might not the situation be cor- chain-and keep Blair the demo- her year in pre-nursing at American
him, made his existance practically Crosby and loafin'.
rected in a less severe manner? cratic school it is.
University and now has begun unbearable.
Dislikes-Frank Sinatra; catty
training at Sibley Hospital, Beanie
Emerging from a youth full of people-girls especially.
Benedict has been sworn in in the
pain and tragedy, his ambition to
Letters to the Editor •
Navy but is still waiting. His broth- be a writer filled him with hope and
. Boxes are (or will be shortly), and we'll see what can be done er, John, who is with the occupa- encouragement. His first story was
tion army in Germany, met som.e published in a local paper, and A BIT
placed about the buildings for. your about the situation.
And-genuises who have no time Silver Spring boys the other day though he wasn't paid for it, it' was
-SONYA GOODMAN
convenience in sending letters into
to attend staff meetings, drop in on the Riviera.' They were Willie a beginning.
this column.
that poem you've been laborfn' over Sheean, Carlisle Nixon and Max
Newest of Hollywood swoon boys
To supplement his. desire to write,
Students and teachers are asked or that short story, or any article MacKinle.Y.
he read a great deal, and th,rough is handsome Bob Mitchum, who won
to write the editor suggestions or or bits of news worth reading.
An ze Carter is really busy nowathis medium he increased in know- Blair ladies' hearts in "Thirty Seccriticisms of CHIPS. If you have
Names withheld upon request.
days-working 'in .Westland Print- ledge and gained some understand- onds Over Tokyo" and "The Story
any "gripes" about how things are
Let's make this spot a readers' ing Office days and taking a coming of the world of wl;1ich he was of G. 1. Joe". He's sure tops in
going here at school, add them, too, favorite.
mercial cour e at night school. Bet- a part.'
both pictures.
•
.
ty Lou Breen h:ls a job, but the
A recent poll of popularity among
His struggle against the forces
telephone company at American
tha~ held him down is a ch~llenge male vocalists proved quite sta:tling
Sophomores Should KnouiUniversity had better scout around, to every American, who could well when results showed that Bing CrosI believe in her philosophy of inTHE BLAIR CREED
for she is engaged to Fred Steiner, ask himself, "Could such a thing by got more votes than Frarut, dividual progress, democratic proalso an alumnus now in the Army happen in this, a free country?"
Sinatra, Perry COlllo and Dick
By ~THLEEN FAULCONER
cedures, .and spirit of friendliness.
Air Corps.
Haymes totaled! Results are as folThe
author
brings
to
view
clearShould an announcement be made
I believe in Montgomel'y Blair:
James Connelle, Ra1'/.dy's 'brother,
ly that the future to a Negro boy lows:
at an all-class assembly such as:
a school Which fosters an appreciclas of '36, i waiting for a /dis- is bleak and forboding. He could Bing Crosby
1188 points
"Everyone is asked to join in the
ation of citizenship, offers opporcharge. He has been with the E. not accept the social code in the Frank Sinatra
374 points
recitation of the school cl'eed", you tunity for, individual development,
T. O. for three years in England:
Perry Como
308 points
South
that
kept
the
negro
on
such
Sophs would undoubtedly assume
and p1'Ovides fundamental knowlLois Proctor, who is attending
308 points
lowly state, and as the book ends, Dick Haymes
a dumbfounded attitude and whis- edge and a comprehensive educaWashington College at Chestertown, we find him' looking towards the
A poll for women vocalists resultper, "What the heck is that?"
tiona.! background.
Md., 'placed '1 the upper tenth or North and Chicago for hope and ed as follows:
The Blair Creed is the result of
I believe it is my priviledge to ,her class in science placeme1it tests.
First
Dinah Shore
refuge.
.
a contest sponsored last fall by the take pride in my school, to uphold
Marge Gamble is still out in Ohio
Jo Stafford
While written from a personal Second
Student Council and Legislature.
her' traditions and ideals, to' reliving with relatives and has a job standpoint, the book gives an ob- Third
Ginny Simms
From the creeds of three grade
spect her property and laws, to give
working for a doctor. Betty Hink- jective viewpoint into the situation
The Andrews SIsters landed on
winners: Mai,tha Barber ('45), Ruth
her my full support, and to defend
son is working in the office of Ida's
top for group singing and ,The Ink
existing
in
parts
of
the
South
toStotler ('46), and Ruth Mighell
her reputation.
Department Store on Geor ia Ave- day. Richard Wright's own exper- Spots and the Pied. Pipers were
('47), CouI1cil and legislature memI believe in Montgomery Blair and
nue. Margaret Kelly is hel);:ng at ience, combined with his brilliant runners up.
be:s composed the follOWing creed:
in everyth.infl. for which she stands.
Walter Reed Ho p·tal.
Frances
A movie worth seeing is "Duffy'S
writing and analysis, makes this
J
I believe in Montgomery Blair as
I believe in Montgomery Blair, her
L'Argf!nt works for Cong f.S man
Tavern", a light musical comedy.
\'aluable reading for everyone.
a school of opportunity.
students, and her flfture.
Marcantonio. Bev Naef is a teleIt stars Ed Gardner as Archie, who
•
phone operator. Mary Jo,le OWens
heads an all-star cast including
has a job in the Federal Housing waiting for the Navy to give him such favorites as Bing Crosby. Alan
. Four Years-No Corridor
Admini tration. . Ruth Maddox is some bell-bottom trousers.
His Ladd, Betty Hutton, Eddie Bracken,
The November 11,. 1940 Silver
working in Johns Hop,tins Hospital. brother John has begun his second Sonny Tufts, Cass Daley, Bob Hope,
Of all the cra~y situations, tJ:J.i
Chips' say editorially:
is the worst. Rain, shine, snow, John Klippstein. is working tempo- year at American University. Son- Diana Lynn, Dorothy Lamour,
J,r.- 1935 Montgomery Blair was
sleet, hail, blizr ard, tornado, earth- , rarily in the POSG Office and if the ny a i ore went to see hi draft Paulette Goddard, Marjorie Reynbuilt, and in 1936 a gymnasium was quake, and still no connecting cor- Army doesn't call 11'
he will re- board la t Thursday; doe n't know olds, Arturo de Cordova and a host
added. Where's the connection? ridor between t' .e. building and the turn to the St. Louil'
a
whether he's in the Army or Navy of others. You can't afford to \pass
yet.
spring. MCl-rtin 0' ,0nntJr
That's the trouble. There isn't; any I gym. Doesn't it 10f\1< hOD less?
up "Duffy'S Tavern".
EDITORIAL STAPP
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Jistributive
Mucation Enters
Fourth Year Here
Eight Students Enroll
On Part-Time Basis
Dlatrlbutive Ec1ucation 18 now ui
its fourth year at MontgQJQery Blair
aDd there are many people, puplla
and teachers allke, who are stU1
puzzled over its name.
J?18tr1butive Educ&t~on 11 the stUdy
of the problem' of t~e dlatrlbution
of consumer goods. Students enro1lec1 in Dlatrlbutive Education
classes attend school from nlne
o'clock untll twelve o'clock every
school day and work a minlmum
of fifteen hours per week outside
of school at a specified job involVing
dlatrlbution.
The most obvious job in th18 field
18 reta111ng-therefore, the students
sell part-time, using their place of
employment as a laboratory in
which they put into practice the
theories learned during their school
hours.
.
The curriculum in Distributive
Education includes retailing, merchandise problems and Business
English, (oral and written). Retalllng involves salesmanship, personnel problems, personality developmen~, business ethics, advertising
display, telephone selllng, store organization and Buslnes~ Arithmetic.
Merchandise problems involve
merchandise information, keeping
of stock, stock control, credits and
collections, textiles, non-textiles,
fashion color, line and design.
\.
This year eight students are enrolled.
Pat Clark is studying fashion and
working in the Junior Miss Department at Hecht Department StQre
'n the District.
Betty Martin is in charge of the
school htore.
Doris Richardson is working at
G. C. Mu~phy and Co., in Silver
Spring.
Barney Neel is in his father's
real estate office in Silver Spring.
Keith Pierce is selling and re, pairing radios for Mr.' McNeal in
Silver Spring.
Warren Soper is working oft his
father's farm in Burtonsville. He
markets produce and beef cattle.
Ted Taylor is. working for the
County Radio and Electric Co., in
Takoma.
Alan Whitt!ljSey is working at the
Conoco Service Station on the EastWest Highway.

EnroUrnenf Deae",.,

:

. There has been some misunderstanding amODB the students as m
the Library Club, its functions and
its membership, which we would
llke to try to clear up now at the
beg1nn1ng of the year.
Tb1s Club is a very necessary
school function, the purpose of the
CIVb being to serve teachers and
students by supplY1Dr them with
books, references, and all manner of
prlntec1 matter. Students of the
school are needed to help carry out
this purpose and those who help
are oraa~d into this club. There
are many small jobs and c1uties that
are carried on behind the. scenes.
. When you go to the l1brary anc1
take out a book, do you realize how
much work was done to give you
the opportunity of using that book?
Who do you think pastec1 the pocket in the back of the book, printed
the card, white-lettered the binding,
and put it in on the shelf?
~
These are the jobs, many times
"No, no, no, no!" comes' a shout small and insignificant but never~ut of the public speaking classtheless n~cessary, that fall fo the
room, It Is evident that a student Library Club members and those
does not agree with the statement interested in the library.•
just made by a classmate during
As to the membership of thlli
the 'group's current study of panel' club, anyone may beco~e a memdiscussions.
ber. It is not a secret organization.
"High schools should no~ allow If you would like to become a memthe organizing of sororities and fra- ber, go to the library, show that you
(ernities because they are un-Amer- are interested in its improvement,
ican and un-democratic!" the stu- and do something that will show
dent goes on to say.
Or perhaps they are discussing
"Colleges-big or small?", "School
Improvements", "Education After
High School," "Should the U. S.
require Compulsory Military Training?", or any other of the many interesting topics they have been discussing for the last two weeks.
Members of the class, under the
direction of Miss Wood, are learning the' answers to vital questions
while they learn the correct way to
conduct a panel discussion.
The arguments are I at and numerous, but the whole class was
still on speaking terms at the time
$75,000 is the approximate amount
of this writing.
of money handled by the Blair
Bank each schoOl year.
Some of the many money funds
The school store is a project of
which are handled in£luded in this
the Distrib~tive Education class.
Every day during the lunch hour, in sum are the cafeteria l:eturns, bus
room 210, it is open to, students who tickets, class rings, SILVERLOGUE,
wish to purchase supplies in general SILVE CHIPS, as well as ~any priuse in the schooL At present the vate accounts.
stock includes loose-~eaf notebpok
Blair ~as one of the first schools
paper, typing paper, erasers, ink,
to
take an active part in war work,
pencils, blotters, clips', thumb tacks,
\
1?aste, drawing pencils and steno- and last year apprOXimately $50,000
graphic notebooks.
was handled in purchases of bonds,
stamps and pledges· alone.
Besides performing these and
many other services for the school,
the bank also provides an excellent
opportunity for those interested in
NICHOl, ON
bank work to obtain valuable exof President of the Student Council. perience.

SPEECH CLASS HAS
ITS OWN WAR

,

BLAIR BANK SERVES
SCHOOL AND-NATION

School Store Opens

Student Council President, Native
Kentucky Boy, Like Basketball
By NICKY

Come basketball season and all
will be wanting to know more about
James Tilford Estes, our student of
the issue (and also President of the
Student Council).

In his three years at Blair he has
served as member of the legi lature
intramurals, order committee, sal-

Like every other James in the
nation his nickname is Jimmy. He
has blond hair and blue eyes,
weighs 140 pounds and is 5 feet 81,~
inches talL It·s pretty generally
known that he was born in Kentucky,' in a "burg" known as Williamsburg and the date orthe event
wa. March 24, 1928.
•
In football season Jimmy'S in...terests turn to that sport, and he
is now a member of Blair's first
football te!lm. However, his best
love is basketball, being a team
in himself! Upon graduation he
·would like to prepare himself for a·
position as a basketball coach.
Jimmy Isn't a boy who is hard to
gM along with- because he isn't(
prejudiced in his likes and di likes.
He enjoys any kind of book, all
JIMMY ESTES
m ic, all sports, most movies and
good ole' southern cooking.
vage committee, prom cominl
This year he holds the Ir.)St im- 'football committee, War Memorial
nt offtce in the schoc1 ..:;th=t::.......;P;;..a::;;r:.:k:....:;;comm~ an.d 'b a;ry club.

Harvey, Carwithen
Are Bank Heads

The Library Club Speaks

There has been a slight decrease
in the population of Blair since
last year because no nlnth grade
group 18 incluuded this year. Altogether 615 people flU the halls of
Blair nearly every day. The senior
class, however, has ·increased its
enrollment slnce last year. The '45
graduatinl class had 170 seniors,
whlle this year there are 187 seniQrs. These are the latest records
but many changes are expectec1 by
the end of OCtober.
.
The Montgomery County Boarc1 of
Education has announced that according to records, 16,112 students
enrolled in County schools during
september, a.n increase of 743 over
the first month of school last year.
The Board also announced that
there will be 184 days of class work
thi,s year.

~i

Bite To
ponsor "Logue"

"All members of the faculty and
senior class shall have individual
photographs in' the 1946 SILVERLOGUE," Miss Hite, yearbook adviser, announced recentiy. Arrangements are now being made to have
these pictures taken during the latter part of December or early part
of January by a Rrofessional photographer.
Inte 'esting data on all personalit' es 'named in the yearbook is now
being collected, reviewed and preedited for correction. Any items
of i terest to the yearbook committee should be forwarded to them.
"Staff officer of the/~LOGUE'
have not yet beel. n~ ed, but it is
hoped that an electio will be held
QV the committee durhlg this week,
so .that a stron., org 'nizatlon will
1"1 g for a su cessfu1 book,"
Miss -, concluded.

you are interested. Then tell Miss
Stickley or any memJ:?er of the club
that you would llke to join the club.
Naturally the Library Club'can
not receive everyone in the schoo1,
and thus when a Dame is considered
for membership, it la accord1nl to
the volume of wort done and the
interest .shown in the Library
whether\or not the applicant is acceptec1. However, don't try to join
just 80 you can say you belong to
another club. YQu wouldn't join a
SCience Club unleu you were intereatec1 in that subject and elqlectec1
to work and benefit by such a connection and neither should you join
the Library Club' unless you want
to be of service to the school in that
way.
The school has an additional
service thla year, connectec1 with
the Library Club, and that 18 the
Library Councll, made up of one
representative from each homeroom,
who. mayor may not be a Library
Club member. This council serves
to better acquaint each homeroom
~ith the services the library offers
and keep students' informed ab9ut
recent reference material.
If there are any questions and
If some doubt still remains in your
mind as to the functions of the
Library Club, Miss Stickley or Jackie
Runkle, president, or any other officer will be glad to answer them.

Test Schedule Announced
The Blair faculty, declde& last
, week to make a test schedule this
year, in order that students may
prepare for one examination at a
time and not have studying pile up
on one or two nlghts a week. The
Scht,'ule follows:
Monday-Foreign Language and
speci 1 subjects.
Tuesday~"English.

Wednesda '-Mathematics, including b okkeeping.
Thursday .~~al subjects
and science.
Friday-Social St·udies.

Edgar Harvey has been named to
the position of president of the
sdhooI bank, Edpr Carwlthen to
head cashier, and Dict LYons to
vice-prealdent: it was annoUDeea
by Mrs. COll1DS, director of the
school bank.
The president's duty is to oversee
all of the work done-1ilthe bank.
The head caS1uer is responsible for
the handling of all funds. Both
positions are two of the most important o1fices that may be held in
Blali. The vice-president, who lse
slsts the presldent, is responsible
for certain div1s1on of the routines.
The auditor has not yet been
namec:t.

FARMER FROLIC
FOMENTS FUN
,Junior boys wearing straw hats
and jeans and girl who "borrowed"
their dads' long sJ:lirts, gathered in
the Blair gym Friday night, september 28, at 8.30, for the traditional Junior Farmer Party.
The gym was decorated with corn
stalks and pumpkins in keeping with
the occasion and the Arlington
Homesteaders, a three-piece band,
made the setting complete for
square dancing.
) Happy-go-lucky Blairites "swing
their partners" to the tune of "Little Brown·Jug," "Four Leaf Clover,"
"Turkey In the Straw," and numerous other songs. With the mercury
hovering in the eighties, barefoot
dancing was quite in vogue as was
evidenced by the ~iscellaneous saddle shoes and moccasins strewn
along the wall. Ask any Junior,
square dancing is a hot and strenuous pastime":-but it's fun.
Mary Lakeman and her committee, including K. Bliss, E. Smith, E.
O'Conner, S. Hall, J. Daunhauer,
M. Knight, B. Gray, P. Kirby, T.
Kindness, and Mrs. Robbins as faculty adviser, were responsible for
"'th
lanning of the party and the
refreshment&.

....:
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By MIRIAM KNIGHT

The Junior Farmer Party cll-me
off Friday night, September 28, ·and
. almost everyone came stag, but
some of the daters were Pat Runkle and Bill Gray, Ruth Brown and
John Thompson, Mary Lakeman
and Bill Meserole, Joanne Zeiber
an¢, Hammon Hobbs, Sally Johnson
and C. J. Wethered, Joan M'tchell
and Bob Benton, Betsy Peterson
and "Monty" Ackman:
We are glad to hear that "Chic"
Sollitto is up and around again
after her recent illness.
Has anyone seen Takoma Park's
Coach Meserole ridin in his new
Crosby?
Weekend daters at the Silver
Friday: Pat Heizer and Love Diffee; also Freddie Gibson and Nora
Clark. Saturday: Pat Heizer and
Lois Bergmann; also Jack Kleinstuper and Evelyn Colie. Sunday:
Beverly Newcomb and Dick Hesselgessel', with Betty Hinkson and an
Unidentified sailor; also Beryl Newcomb and Barney Ne'al, with Libby
Herdtfelder and Freddie Gloyd, as
well as Emmy Larimore and LeRoy·
Whitman.
Blail'ites are already mlssmg.
Trudy Krostad, who left for Tulsa,
Oklahoma, a while back.
The following people helpM Betty Sl;inn celebrate her birthday
Monday night: Jerry Parker; Peggy
Emory and Bill Spencer; Nathalie
Kuhn and Neal Wildman; and Emily Ferguso'n and Harry CisseL
Datin' at the uptown S~ urday
night: Emmy Larimore and LeRoy
Whitmfjn; at the Kennedy, Jackie

Runkle and Dick Weiss; lit the
Capitol: Fincham with Jo piVecchia
and Al Schrider.
Section 11-6A had a big party
Wednesday afternoon in their
homeroom.
Norma Jo White has been laid'
up with a bad case of bronchitis.
Roller skating Friday night: Beverly Newcomb, Jamie Gill, June Lea
Cowell, Margie Erikson and a lot
more girls.
Gene Berger and Pat'Hunkle enjoyed the very good perforrnan~e of
"Polonaise" at the National Saturday night.
. Among the football fans at Maryland U. Friday night were Adnee
Hamilton and Freddie Glowd, "Popeye" Doten and "Beannie" Benidi<:t,
Emmy Larimore and LeRoy Whit~lan and "Skeeter" Wooding and
Johnny Klippstein.
Bowling and at the Hot Shoppe
afterwards, Bill Gray and Pat Runkle.

Hallowe'en Hop Oct. 27
The first Student Council Dance
of the year is to be a Hallowe'el'
Hop, and will be held the evening
of October 27 in the Blair gym.
The Council Dance Committee isheaded by Peggy Zieber. Members
of the committee are Sally Johnson,
Marcia Kauffman, Bob Stewart,
Hammon Hobbs, Dot Sollitto, Betty
Schwartz, Alice Boerum, Luther
Bell, Sprigg DuVall, Ann Paine, Pat
Moore, i\tln Whitcomb, Dick Campbell, Jo Foster, and Joanne Zieber.

SILVER CHIPS

SPO'·RTS
OCTOBER 11, 1945

************************
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Eligibility Requirements
I

',.

/

To be eligible for memQ~rsllfp. on
a varsitY' team 'a student must:
I-be regularly enrol ed at the beginning .of the semest~r'in,w~ich ~e
participates.
2-be carrying, a schedule, approved by the State Department of
Education.
3-be doing passing 'work !'n all
subjects and in sufficient electives
"
to assure him of credits necessary
for promotion or graduation... (Sophomores 8, JuniorS' 12" ~eni~r~:. 16)'.
The period of eligibility 'is from the
first day of one grading period to
the beginning of the next grading
period.
4-be not more than 20 years 6
months old at the beginning of the
semester in which he participates.
5-have a physical examination
by a duly qualified physician within 6 months of the time he wishes
to participate.
6-have written permission from
is parents to participate in the
sport elected.
7-have the approval of the DIrector of Physical Education and
the Director of Guidance.
E. M. DOUGLASS, Principal

Bla~er:s
.

.,.,.,

Victoriouslo:',Firsl Grid l:ili

Continued from Page 1
semester

"B" Club Elects,·...
Ellen Lowry ,
, One. of t~e mo~t establi$ed club
in Blair today, the gitls' spojts "B"
club, elected ~len Lowry as 1945-4.6
pr~sident on ,Friqay, September 28.
l;)he succeed~ Odet,te Werner,
preside~t of tQe '44.'45 club, who
automatically, relinquished her presidency J,lpon graduating, -last. June.
Other officers are Ginny Miller,
vice-president; Joan Cox, secretary;
and Jo' Foster; treasurer. ,
The club was first· organized during the school year' of 1943-'44, with
Jasmine Armstrong the first ruling
'president. Infiuential in the club's
organization was "Teach" McCulloch, the first faculty adviser of the
club, who left Blair last year.
Any girl in Blair can become II.
member by earning the 500 peints
necessary for a letter.
Active members are: Ellen Lowry,
Ginny Miller, Joa.n Cox, Jo Foster,
Ann Whitmore, Bernice Salsbury,
Betty Salsbury, Shirley Workman,
Jamie Gill and Janice Buchanan.
New members who are being initiated this week are HlIdegarde
Doten, Marcia Kau1Iman, Joan Mitchell, JoyccfDlVecchia and Dot' Sol-

lltto.
These girls, may b~ seen goating
throughout Blair's halls--wearing
skirts, blouses and sweaters of colors that clash, socks and shoes that
don't match and di1Ierent colored
bows in their hair.

Pep Rally
50

Tardiness

Semester

10

Scholarship

Majors I-A
25
Majors 2-As
: 75
Majors 3-As ., .~
150
Major-s-'4"='AS .. .. .. .. . . . . .
300
-A 'Student must earn 1000 points
to receive the monogram, a red and
white felt, old English "B", which
automatically makes one a member
of the Blair Honor Society.
It is hoped that the first Monogram 4wards this year will be presented some time in November.

The Distributive Education
Class is looking for recruits.
Are YOli selling? Would you
like to get school credit as well
as money for a part time job?
You can earn 5'4 'credits toward
graduation for the entire Distributive Education program.
Come around to Room 210 and
call on us. -CARRIE E. ALVORD

John Thompson
Heads Biologists
The first meeting of the Biology
Club, sponsored by Mrs. Greene,
was held Thursday, September 27.
The following officers \\iere elected:
President-John Thompson.
Vice-President-Willa~d Arey.
Secretary-Agnes Thompson.
Treasurer-Luther Bell.
Program Chairman - Virginia
Meeker.
A~
Program Chairman Ruth Brown.
Assistant Party Chairmail-June
Bladen.
The club will hold its meetings
every Thursday.
Representatives of the' Biology
Club went to the recent Flower
Show at the SlIver Spring Armory
and collected pamphlets on insects
and the new D.D.T. spray, which
were distributed to all biology
classes.

.-
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Topple ·VirginiaDs. 6-0,

Monogram Point System Cheerleaders (ondud
Attendance

~

//

Preparing the studen body for
the extensive sports program in
store for Blair in the 1competitive
field, were the 1945 chetrleaders in
a pep rally last Thursday, October
4, i!!.~e gyJD.

Sophs and ney; students learned
words to all the cheers and' songs
whil~ juniors and seniors brushed
up on the familiar melodies and
rhythms they may have fBrgotten
over the summer holiday.

Teacher Talk
By

ELAINE' MUHLY

"Kingflsh" (MisS Stickley'S mother) , celebrated her eighty-sixth
birthday the night of September 22.
The teachers who joined in wishing
her a "Happy Birthday" were Miss
Aud, Mrs. Macdonald, Miss Appleby, Miss Schwartz, Miss Bratt, Miss
Dunton, Mrs. Rudnick, Mrs. Mar,shall and Mrs. Robins.

• • •
Mrs. Macdonald spent Saturday
washing. She hung out five tubs
of clothes and cleaned the Ylousesome industriousness! During the
summer she dug in the wonderful
soil in southern Maryland, but she
didn't succeed in finding any gold.

• • •
Miss Aud en~oyed a week in New
York City before she took up teaching this fall. .

• • •
Moved-Mrs. Rumley now resides
in Alexandria, Va.

• • •
If one sees a little blonde-haired,

brown-eyed lady walking the streets
of Washington, and she looks kinda
exhausted, it may be Mrs. Holloway,
a new addition to the Blair faculty.
She's just looking for an apartment.
.

...

Miss Higgins visited her folks
in PhlIadelphia recently.

• • •
Mrs. Green wandered in and out
of antique snips in Baltimore Saturday. A big thrill came Sunday
when she took her flrst airplane
jaunt.
....____------'

BONf~RE

USHERS IN
FOOTBALL SEASON
Filling the brisk fall air with.
wood smoke, a huge bonflte ushered
in' a 'football season for the first
time in the history of Blair, on the
evening
of Thursday, Oc;tober' 4. .
,
I.
This event .b.I:ought to a conclusion,. in preparation for one' of the
most thrilling ,enterprises Blair students have ever attempted to underta'ke, Ii ~pirited day which had
begun with a, pep rally earljer in
the afternoon.
With the cheerleaders leading the
way the vast number of students
who turned out, llfted their heads
to the skies and let the loud sounds
echo thruout the residential territory surrounding Blair.
Members of the football squad
were introduced along with Coach
Continetti, ,without whose support
Blair foolball may never have become a reality. Mr. Douglass also
gave -a short speech, shOWing his
support to the squad.

Workman L~ads
'45 Cheerleaders
Leading the 194~ cheerleaders .will
be Shirley Workman, popular 'senior, who was also a member of last
year's cheerleading squad.
Jo Foster and Margie BattE)r, also
?n last. years squad, will be ably· assisting Shirley. Newly appointed
members are Lois Greismer, Pat
Moore, Sue Harper" Connie KYnett,
Joan Mitchell, Sally Johnson, Jimmy Brown and Tommy Kindness:
The girls will again wear the traditional red skirts with the inserted
white pleats, and white sweaters
with red monograms, while the boys
will wear whltF pants with I:ed
stripes on the side; and the white
sweaters with the r~d monqgrams.
They will be on hand at all sports
events to lead the student body in
the well-known cheers and 'songs to
spur on the home team.

Blair's Blazers
1945
Linemen

Hock~y

Is Favorite
Of Blair Girls

Collier
Kirby
Bernard
Wurdemann
D. Smith
R. Kindness
Trat'y
Hatterslee
Tobin
Kerr

.Hosselbarth •
W-eathered
Emory
Boshet
Fehr
Barnes
Stottlemeyer
Haislip
E. Hobbs

With the coming of a new gym
teacher, Blair girls have also been
introduced to a new sport. This
new game is field hockey and is yei-y
similar to soccer, but is played with
long sticks and a small hard rubber
Backs
ball instead of the regulation big
Brockdor1I
:NY.:er ball. The rules are very Estes
Lang
much llke those of soccer, with Schrider
Baker'
Fincham
eleven players on each squad.
Solomon
The game has proved to be a ,Kyle
3wazee
Rode1Ier
trifle rough; with some of the participants receiving brUises, cuts, etc., Weiss
but already it has become a favorite
of the girls in the gym classes.
The schoQl hockey team will be
announced later by Mrs. Hurst.
The Student Council Publicity
Committee, under the direction of
Margaret Mendum, has the job of
BLARE BLAZERS
advertising all Student Councll acAway tivities such as dances, assemblies,
October 5-Falls Church
Away attendance records, fire drills, and
October 12-Mount Vernon
Away bond drives. These things are adOotober 19-Fairfax
October 26-Sherwood
Home· vertised through the. public address
November 2-Bullis JV
Home· system and through the local and
November 23-Bethesda
Home school papers.:
•Meadowbrook
¥argaret's committee also has
charge of the honor roll and the
service flag.
Sprigg Duvall, a member of the
committee, is in charge of keeping
them up~to-date.
Blairite Henry Magnuson was
guest of honor on the Palais Royal
Board radio show, Saturday morning, September 29, at 9.45.
Sue Oatfield, the Salutatorian of
Members of the Junior Board and last year's graduating class is atHenry discussed whether or not a tending Duke University, where she
girl likes the "cave-man" type of has again made good, placing in
"fella".
the first quarter of her class in the
Jamie Gill, Blair's representative chemistry placement test.
to the board, joined in the discusSue is the girl who made an "A"
sion also. She and board members average all through high school and
from, every high school in Wash- was active in many Blair organizaington and vicinity may be heard tions, as well.
every, Saturday morning on Sta"I think Duke is a fine university,
tion wroP.
except that I don't like the placement tests," Sue' writes. "My schedule includes zoology, chemistry,
mathematics, French and Engllsh
composition," she continues.
The Student Council has announced that the' Community War
Fund Drive for this season began
SlIver Spring'S Teen Age Canteen
October 4th and will last through
opens for the school year the evenOctober 12th.
A box will be placed in each room !ng of October 13.
Students working on decorations,
for contributions.
refreshments
~.or the snack bar,
The drive combines the usual community f~nd drives plus the funds music, and other plans are' Betsy
for projects to be maintained by Herr, Peggy Zieber, Jeanne Hoffdonations in tile war areas. Hence man, Madeline Maben, Pat Runkle,
the fund helps to provide for vari- Barbara Mitchell and Anna May
ous recreational !acillties for sol- G1)1.
diers abroad, besides helping mainAnyone interested in being on the'
tain orphanag ,s and ~ Qt that OIl8li~~ommitteeshould see Betsy
or P iiY.
sort.

Publicity Committee
Advertises Council Events

1945 Football Schedule

SENIOR IS GHOST
OF RADIO SHOW

'45 Salutatorian Succeeds

Community War F,und
Drive Opens

Canteen Opens, Saturday

Bl~iri~s pre~nt ~t Je1Iet:son HighAIII
School, Falls Church,' Virginia, on .,
Friday, October 5, witnessed a football "eieven"~' bearing the' rea and
whit~, ip action f9I:. the first· time =
in the proud history of Montgomery
Blair, with the home team walking
01I with the honors by toppling the
stubborn Virginians behind a 6-0
score.
After the ope'ning kicko1I, neither
team showed too' much promise c:Jf
being scoring threats. No sooner
would one team take possession of
the' call than they were forced to
relinquish it due' to a lack of downs.
The game went like this, on an' /
even basis throughout the first half.
In the third quarter, however, the"
Blazers finally cro.ssed into pay-dirt}
when Bill Johnson threw a long
pass to Jim Collier, who snatched
the ball in the end zone. The kick
after the touchdown was low and
to the left of the crossbar, thereby
posting the score at 6-0 in Blair's
favor.
The Blazers then tighieneli up
their defense and not ilntil late in.'
the game did the Je1Ierson bOYIl,
threaten to tie the score, when they
took to the air, but the Blazers pass
defens~ proved to be the superior.
The final whistle found the score.
standing at 6-0, Blair.
.....
No one player could be classed as ~
outstanding over any other, because
all of the fellows played his hardest
and his best, but the running' of
Jim Estes, along with Eddie Baker
and Bill Kyle; the passing of Bill
Johnson and Parker Kirby; the pass
catching of ..Jim Collier, and the
all-around defensive and o1Iensive
work of the entire line cannot pass
by unnoticed.
The boys were shaken up quite
a bit, but the most serious injury'
appeared to be to J1QL ,Collier's J
ankle, the extent of which wat unknown at the time this paper went
}
to press.
Since the beginning of Blair's '0
time, the students have been expressing very long and loud, their
desires for a football team. At long
last, the shouts have been answered
and the area gridiron squads have
a new foe.
A great deal of credit is due
"Coach" Continetti, himself a.
former star on the football teams
of George 'Washington University
and Maryland Uni'(e sity, for putting forth an abundance of hard
wor\!:; Frank Thomas, a Blair alumnus well educated in the skill of
football, who has helped Coach very <;.
much; and, of course, those fellows
who have contributed their utmost
to inaugurate the initial sqad.
The Blazers will rely on the timeproven single~wing style of attack.
Blair's backs will not be the
heaviest on the field at any time
but they are fast and eager and
have proven their ability behind Po
heavy line.
The sparkling highlight of the
season introducing football to Montgomery Blltir, will be the tilt on
November 23 against the arch-enemy, Bethesda. If necessary arrangements can be completed, the \I
game wlll be played under the lights
at Maryland University'S ByrC Stadium. This, however, is still an
uncertainty.
All scheduled home game'! will
be played at Meadowbrook field,' on
East-West. Highway in Rock Creek
Park.
Being. the first gridiron year. it
will undoubtedly be the hardest.
Therefore the support of all students will be needed to make football a permanent feature of Montgomery Blair,

--

A village parson's daughter eloped in her father's clothes. Next day
Ithe village "Blatter" came out with
an account of the elopement. It
was b,iaded, "Flees In Father"
-Pant!;."r-_.__
I

VICTORY
LOAN
DRIVE
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Assembly Group To
Present Progr.am
Each Wednesday
A regular schedule of thirty assemblies up to and including May 2
is being made up by the Student
Council Assembly Committee ll;nd
faculty advisers, Mi~s Wood and
MIss Cross, this 'year.
New and better standards have
been set up by the committee and
an evaluation chart has been worked out, which will be filled in by
'each home room after every program.
Arrangements have been made
for musical, seasonal, departmental,
student participation and speaker
programs.
On Wednesday a radio reading
accompanied by group singing and
honoring Navy Day will be presented on October 31, the Public Speaking Class will give a unique show.
In order to provide time for these
assemblies, four 40-miniite classes
will be held each Wednesday morning.
Marilyn Peipgrass is chairman of
the Assembly Committee, under the
superv'sion of George Butler, vicepresident of the Council. Other
members of the group are: Betsy
Herr, Howard Waters, Bernice Bogell, uth Mighell and Bill Massey.
Bill has charge of the microphone.

Miss Stickley Forms
Library Council
-'
One representative to the Library
Council has been elected from each
home room. They will be asked to
work with Miss Stickley in checking
on overdue books and in seeing that
they are returned.
'As this is a schQol service the
members of this council will receive
points toward their monograms
The number of points will be determined by the extent of work
done.

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

BLAIRITE WILL PRESIDE
OVER STATE LIBRARY
MEETING IN BALTIMORE

OCTOBER 23, 1945

MARTHA BARBER 'PRESIDES OVER Foster, Nicholson
'45 CHAPTER OF HONOR SOCIETY Win Semi-Final
Group ompletes Formulation of By-Laws;
Election Fo.r
Conducts First Annu~l Fall Me~ting
Ye~rbook Editor

Ed Fox, director of school improvement on the Student Council,
will preside at a state meeting of
librarians and library clubs at 10
Martha Barbet", a 1945 Blair graduate, has been elected the first president
Laura Nicholson and David Fosa. m. October 26, at the Enoch of the 1945 chapter of the Montgomery Blail' Honor Society. Harry BenePratt Library in Baltimore.
t e highest nu~ber of votes
dict ('45) was elected Vice-president and Odette Werner ('45) is secretary- ter h~d
in the lection conducted Thursday
treasurer.
Ed was elected temporary chairitor-in-chief of the SilverThe first annual fall for
man of the association last fall by
meeting of the group was 'lcgu{, the Blair yearbook. Choosing
students throughout the state.
held October 20 at 6.30 between these two will take place
The main business of the meetp. m., at 1522 Red Oak early this week, after which the
ing will be the adoption of tlie
Drive. Many of the 25 Senior Class will conduct election
constitution. FollOWing this will be
charter members have en- . of the yearbook business manager,
held the first election of officers of
Nominations for these positions
tered the, Armed Forces
the group.
or have gone away to col- were made in a class meeting last
Many students of Blair will be
lege, but the remaining Monday. Suggested for the editor
on hand and a nominating commit- •
members and about 10 of were: Betty Pisapia, David Foster,
tee headed by John Courson will
the 1946 chapter mem- Marilyn Peipgrass, Jo Foster, Berpresent. a slate for the office.r elecbers were present.
nice Bogen, and Nancy Nicholson.
tions.
At a meeting of the of- Business Manager nominees were
Miss Elizabeth Stickley will acficers and a few prospec- David Foster, Nicky Nicholson, Betcompany library club members to
tive members fearlier in ey Plsapia, Mary Ann Saffell and
attend the meeting.
the month, the by-laws Sue Harper.
were completed and furThe positions of literary, photother plans' for activity of graphic, art, sports and senior edi•the chapters were made. . tors, as well as photographers, asA vote was taken last sistants and typists will be filled
year to decide whether or shortly.
not a national or a local
On Wednesday, Odette Werner,
form of honor society was Literary and Photographic Editor
desired by Blairites. The of the 1945' Silverlogue, spoke to
The canteen opening Saturday
local type was more fa- and answered the questions of a
evening, October 13, was a gala afvorably received, and Mr, group of the students interested In
fair with 219 students of Blair, BUlMARTHA BARBER
Knight and the Stu~ent working on this year's Logue.
lis Prep and the Academy of Holy
Miss Hite and Miss Alvord are
Names registering for membership. Council worked out the basic plans which have been elaborated upon by
the members themselves. Now that it is established, the Honor Society sponsors of the book.
The main attraction of the evendoes not come under the jurisdiction of the Council, but functions sepaing was a unique stage show. A
rately with service to the school as part of its aim. The by-laws of the
quartet with "Joanle" Peay and
Society' follow:
Michell Parsons with Jack KJeinhis counterpart in the active chat>1. Name-The name of the society
stuper and Ralph Kleinglnna as
tel'
and all members of his unit.
shall
be
the
Montgomery
Blair
their "escorts" sang "You Are My
6. Meetings-There shall be at
Sunshine." Ann Hurwitz, in her Honor Society.
least three meetings of each chapApprOXimately thirty-five appli2. Purpose-The purpose of the
immitable style, sang "How Ya
Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the organization Is to promote and fos- ter during Its active period. Meet- cations for membership have been
Farm?" and Joe Flemming gave ter leadership, scholarship, and ings ,are called by the president and handed in to Marguerite Kost, a
forth with ".I've Got Plenty of qualitles- of good citizenship in nIl members Informed by the secretary. senior who is organizing a DraNothing." Betty Torreyson, of the Blair stUdents; to provide recogui- More than one-half of the active matic Club here at Blair.
The first meeting was planned to
tlon for students who have been of me~bershlp .constitutes a quorum.
Academy, presented "Claire de Lune"
outstanding service to the school; When an inactive group has busi- be held Tuesday, October 16,~t
and "Polonaise" as a piano solo.'
Dancing music was furnished by and to provide an organization thru ness needing attention, this system noon, after which a set O:lY' for the
a juke box; the ping pong tables which the school can keep in con- is in order: the secretary informs meeting was to be announced.
Two faculty advisers have not
were in use most of the evening; tact with these students after grad- everyone of the proposed motion,
mentioning the deadline for ,the been decided upon as yet although
and the snack bar was open for uation.
receipt of replies. Action is taken the group is privileged in having
business.
3. Membership-The membership
shall be determined by the rules set on a basis of the majority of re- Mr. Knight as a member.
The school will probably see more
up by the Monogram Committee plies received. ~hen a course of
and approved by the Student Coun- . action has been decided by such comical skits, three-act plays and
ell. These with sufficient points methods, members are held to the satires than any other type of
are
eligible for membership in their . decision whether or ~ot they an- drama.
I
Anyone Interested in joining the
junior year, but offices may be held swered the secretary's letter. The
The Blair Bank has big plans fo:- by seniors only. In such cases' they secretary informs all, members of group, should see Marguerite.
the Victory Loan.
(the ,juniors) will be considered the results of the vote.
All section presidents are being members of the chapter active
There shall be an annual fall soasked to give their sections a ,pep when they graduate.
cial meeting of all chapters. Only
The Halloween Hop has been
talk. The office is going to send
memb'ers of the society wlll be ad4. Officers-The officers shall be:
postp.oned until November 2, it was
notices home to the parents.
mitted
to
this
annual
meeting
and/
president, vice-president and secIn past drives Blair has nearly retary-treasurer for each chapter, or all business meetings. Members announced by the Dance Commitalways met her qu?ta and sections a separate treasurer to be elected may Invite guests to any other so- tEe last week.
Louie Belllson's band will be on
selling the most bonds and stamps . by such chapters as need one. Of- cial functions.
hand
to provide music, and the
were awarded half-day holidays.
7. Dues-Each chapter is to deficers shall be elected by a simple
Fellas, give your gal War Stamp majority of members of the chap- cide the amount of its dues for its dancing will take place in the gym.
. It wlll' be a dress-up affair.
corsages for the Halloween Hop and ter after nominations from the own ac~lve period. If money Is reseasonal parties. Five dollar stamps fioor. Elections shall be held when quired for a special purpose, a speare well-accepted Christmas gifts there are ten or more members. cial toll Is levied on the entire soand birthday presents, too.
Each chapter retains Its officers un- ciety, by passing a motion to that
The bank is open from 8.40 a. m. til they are unable to perform their effect. Any' member may bring up
to 9.55 a. m. and all during periods duties.
such a motion.
Election results found Johnny
1, 2, 3 and 5. You can pick up
These by-laws are SUbject, to re- Theofield with the highest number
5. Duties of Officers-The duties
your bond applications there.
of the president and vlc~-presldent vision anE! additions.
of votes cast in the recent Sophoare those of the office, with the admore Class officers' elections, thus
dition that they be In contact with
making him ,president of the class.
Art Club to Paint Mural Frank Richter, the new vice-presithe secretary of their group and the
A mural, by the newly organized dent of the Class, received the sec"
president of the active group. ,The
Art
Club, will be' painted In the ond highest number of votes.
At their meeting on October 11, secretary, while active,' also perthe legislature elected the follOWing forms the duties of the office. He front hall of the old building 'someBeverly phelan was named secofficers: President, Bob Stewart; shall keep in contact With the sec- time In the near future~
retary and Frank Grossman Is
Vice-President, Pat Moore; and retaries of all other chapters and
The theme of the drawing wiII be treasurer.
secretary, Emily Larimore:
With all members of his c1}apter. decided upon from suggestions stuBuddy Doten was selected as the
There was rio further business When his chapter becomes Inactive, dents have placed in an idea box in ' Sophomore representative to the
he has oniy to keep in touch with the lobby of the old building today. Monogram Committee.
taken up at the meeting.

Floor Show Main'
Feature Of
Canteen Opening
~

Senior Organizing
Drama Club

Sections Elect P-TA
Group Members
Bank Plans For
A Parent - Teacher Association
representative. of each home room Victory. Loan
has been elected by the students
of every section.
This is the first time Blair has
ever had an organization of this
sort.
The purpose of this organization
18 to work with Mrs. E. Anderson
Collier, president of the ParentTeacher Association, in arousing Interest In P.-T. A. attendance.
The group is composed ~f Priscilla Crockett, Joan Bryant,' Leo
arsley, Barbara Hannigan, Morton
<j,bney, Lorraine Ingleton, Kather~e Bliss, Ann Livingston, Sandy
4ass, Betty Josephs, Pat Runkle,
Joanne Zieber, Betty Shihn, Margaret Pumphrey, Margaret Mendum,
Dorothy Athe,,:. Mae .rsley, Shirley Brown,
'bara Blrrel, Elaine
Muhly, Sue Harper, Lois Griesmer
and Ed Carwithen.

Schoo" Recess Friday
--QI;Ii/!i!!oi-will not be in session
State Teachers'
Friday, w c
Association meets in
'more, ~t
was announced on October 15, by
Dr. E. W. Broome, superintendent
of schoo
County.

Council Changes Hop Date

John Theofield Wins
Soph Presidency

Bob Stewart Is Elected
Legislature President
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No Secret Societies-Few Clubs
Montgomery Blair High School has become of the Bachelor clUb,
'. boasts about six service clubs, one the school orchestra, the three class
social clUb, and three or four sports dramatic clubs, the golf and archclubs, as well as an opportunity to !!ry clups, the camera club, t
shop
participate in intramural sports.
club, the 'adio club, 'the travel, the
Whether it is because students singing, the skating, and the swimshow no interest or because mem- ming clubs?
bers of the faculty do not offer to
'It seems rather obvious that the
sponsor organizations is not ,cer- dismissal at 3.00 this year. has helptain; bJ.1t it sounds very odd to OUt- ed no one who was not interested
siders when they hear of the lack in organizations. here last year, to
of clubs, especially social ones, here find an outlet for their particular
at Blair.
interests. Those who belong to the
Since sororities and fraternities Library cuub, the Ra~b1Eirs, the.'
are banned in all county schools it Biology club, the publication staffs,
appears only reasonable that de-' or the sports -clubs would have
partmental clubs would take' their stayed at 3.30 if the new dismissal
place.
plan had not been put into effect.
Where are the clubs which stu- It was not the time for which thei.e
dents of Blair had an opportunity was need; it'S the new organizations
to join so~e five years ago? What which were and are still needed.

Do Academic Students Control Government?
\

Sometimes it seems at Blair, that
the student body is divided into
two distinctive groups and that they
each attend a different school, although the government is controlled by one ~oup.
The new building, in' most cases,
houses the commercial, stuqents;
and th
ld building is concerned
with academic students; with a few
general students using both buildings.
Socially, the groups mix very well;
but-politically the commercial stu-

dents I (who are in the minority)
have relatively no say in the governing of the school.
,Ten able academic students are
members of the Student Council;
ten, mind you;' and not one commercial pupil! Also •most of, the
class officers are students who take
academic subjects.
This year little or nothing may be
done to better the situation, but
don't slight the commercial student
in the spring when elections are conducted for the '46-'47 Blair session.

Let's Finish the Job-Buy Victory, Bonds!
On October 29 the Victory Loan
Drive .will begin.
Despite the fact that government
expenditures are being drastically
reduced, the aftermath of war carries grave responsibilities Which
must not be shirked, and in facing
this task, every Blaii'ite's - every
American's help is needed.
The war is over-but that's not
the whole story. Let's finisp. the
job!
Why must we have a Victory
Loan? (1) to pay the bills for fiUni'tions still unpaid; (2) to pay the

cost of guarding Germany and Japan; (3) to pay for the care of our
wounded and disabled; (4) to pay
and provide benefits for 8,000,000
veterans to be dischargecl by next
July; and (5) to keep the lid on
price infiation.
The over-all' goal is $11,000,000,000
and the. Treasury Department is
giving the nation until December
8 to raise this amount.
Let's make the Vidory Loan a
vote of thanks to the. men. who
made viC;~oq' possible. Buy: Victory
Bonds!

Letter's to. the Editor
Dear Editor:
There has been quite a bit of
controversy over whether or not the
Library Club is a democratic organization in a democratic school.
I am sure that this won't clear up
any of the controversial problems
but it is meant merely as a suggestion.
If the Library Club doesn't want
uninterested members Why does it
go out and "draft" them? Many
people who have no desire to j'oin
are summoned as members. They

also do not work or help in the library, but because they are popular
around the ,school or outstanding
in some activity that makes them
desirable members. Tpis kind of
members certainly is not desirable
in a service organization.
A NON-LIBRARY CLUB MEMBER

• • •
Dear Editor:Why isn't the editor of the Silverlogue elected in the spring at.
the same time the editor of SILVER
CHIPS and the president of the Stu-

The student government of Montgomery Blair High school is patterned after the United States Oovernmen~.

Each spring, the students directly elect their president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer by
secret ~allot. The president and
vice-president are always members
of the Senior Class and the latter
two officers are always Juniors.
Subscriptions to SILVER CHIPS
may stm. be purchased, altho
the drive has ended and those
sold now w1ll not be counted
toward the 100% goal sought by
each homeroom to win the 'prize
money which was offered.
Alumni or students who have
moved out of town may buy a.
subscription to CHIPS.by paying
85c a half year instead of the
regular 75c for mailing cost.
Both IJriced subscriptions may
be bought in the homeroom
from, the section agent. Single
copies sell ~r 12c.

By MARY LAKEMAN
SundaY' afternoon at 5 at Phil·
lips Memorial Gallery; Ted Pries
gave a piano recital. Eis program
included works by Brahms, Beethoven and Moussorgsky., Most of
you wUl I remember him. as the boy
who gave with the boogie during
intermission at the Book Dance
this fall. He started taking piano
lessons from his father, who is an
accomplished musici!1n, at the ripe
old age of four. The boogie-woogie
he learned for himself later.
Speaking of pianists, Alec Templeton gave a concert Frip,ay evening at Constitution Hall,. wh~ch included, as usual, some of his inimitable improvisations as- w~ll as
more serious works.
I .recommend recordingly: Dinah
Shore's new disk called "Honey",
with, "My Guy's Come Back" on'
the re,:erse. Very nice., Also, Les
Brown's "Show Me the Way to Go
Home" and Dick Haymes' "swell'"
recording of '''Spring Fever,"
,Not mu~h in the way of hot jazz
or boogie-woogie this week, but the
current mode is sweet stuff.

The president, under the supervision of Mr. Knight who is the CouncU AdViser, chooses his cabinet officers from the senior Class to act
as heads of various departments in
the school such as publicity, interschool relations, law and order, activities\ intramurals, school improvement and welfare.
Each fall, each homeroom elects
a representative and an alternate
to comprise the legislature.
Through the Council and the
Legislature, ,each Blairite has an
active voice in the government of
the school.
.
Your suggestions and criticism
may be relayed by your section }egislature representative to all legislature meetings.
The Blair Government -Is democratic and offers numerous opportunities to every student to impI;O\'e
and to manage the school.

RAMBLERS, LIBRARY
CLUB ENJOY OUTING
Good fooa, gooa companionship,
and good music, were thoroughly
enjoyed by a combined group of the
Ramblers and the Library Club cn
their wiener roast-hike, Thursday,
October 11.
The group and Mrs. Rudnick
started out from school and hiked
to her home near Walter Reed Annex, where the wienel' roast was
held.
They were joined there by Miss
Stickl~y .and "Coach" Contirett1.
The party was rounded out by
some bonfire singing - and lastly,
some choice selections were gracefully rendered by "Coach".

By

BILLIE JACOBS

L
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Description

Name-Johnny Theofield.
Height-5 feet 5lh inches.
Weight-120 pounds.
Eyes-blue.
Hair-black with a wavy pompadour.
Date of birth-october 13, 1930.
Place of birth-MyersvUle, Md.
Education-thought about studying.
to be. an engineer, but at the
present time he is undecided.
Type-an all around athlete.
Accusations--Johnny has attended
six Montgomery County schools.
While he was in junior high
school he held the office of either
president or secretary of his section each year. He is the Sophomore Class' president this year.
Class-10-6.
'
Likes-steaks, ,fried chicken, slow
music for dancing, and fast stuff
for listening.
Dislikes-bad sports.

• • •

Description

Name-Frank Richter.
Height-5 feet 6 inches.
Weight-135 pounds.
Eyes-hazel.
Hair-brown.
Date of birth-June 17, 1931l.
Place of birth-Prescott, Arizona.
"
Education_plans to attend the Uniyersity of Maryland four years.
Type-a Blairite thru and thru.
Accusations-Frank Was· president
of the ninth grade class of Silver
Spring Intermediate School and
head of the Student Council. ;He
is vice-president ,of the 'Soph'Jmore Class this year.
Class-10-5.
Likes - movies, dancing, baseball,
football, basketball, steaks,"fried --chicken, train rides, and moonlight cruises.
Latin.
Dislikes-neckties, Mr. Sinatra and

Style Stupes

-PAT HUNTINGTON
Continuing the 'Alumni college
attenders: Kitly Beam is enrolled
This issue's style stupor, 'vyhat
in the Limestone College' in South gripes you most about Blair fellas'
Carolina.
(or gals') appearances?', prove~
Two girls. who like a university quite interesting. I found that
right near at home ar& Rita Wide- Joanie Mitchell simply abhors bulgmayer and Edith Viereck at Mary- ing pockets, but ragged shirt sleeves
land University.
.
and greasy slicked back hair runs
Kitty Simmons is at Washing- a close second. Nor does she like
·to see ties for school, although
ton College in Chestertown.
Another Blair girl who chose they're o. k. for dress. After that
Ohio as her coliege state is'June little sermon I began to wondel; if
Hamilton at Wallace Ba111don Col- there was anything about them
she did like-but I'IP sure there is.
lege.
David Pfanner doesn't like to see
And .$uzette. ~h;itehurst is right
here in D. C., going to" Columbia girls without socks-he apparently
-SONYA GOODMAN
likes their neat look. However TomTech.
,
One of the typists at the Acacia my Kindness disagrees; he likes the
Movie of the week is "A Thous- Instrument Co. is Rosie EckloD.
no-stocking fad.
and and One Nights," starring CorMargaret Lacy is opposed to the
Dick Hobbs is working for Uncle
nel . Wilde, Phil Silvers, Ev.elyn Sam; he is in the Naval Air Corps. five o'clock shadow, seen on some
Keyes and a lovely newcomer,
Charles Rynn, class of '44, is still Blair fellas, and Shirley Brown
,
Adele Jergens. It's that old favor- with
doesn't like to see shirttails hangour armed forces in Italy.
ite in a new setting, telling the
Nniold pstrom, a graduate of ing out.
Dick Campbell 'seems to think the
story of Aladdin and his magic last year, is in 'Chesterfield, Misgirls don't appear enough. HmInm
lamp: Cornel Wilde plays Aladdin sissippi, with the Air, Force.
... just how did he mean that?
with ,Adele Jergens supplying the
Bob Sabin, a paratrooper, who
love, interest as the beautiful prin"!· graduated last February and was . Sprig Duvall, after cohsiderable
cess, who wins' Aladdin's heart: tpe only 'person to re,ceive the Mid- concentration on the .subject, issued
Evelyn Keyes is adorable as the Semester B~air Key, is hoine on his statement. Says hll, "Well, I
genie of. the magic la,mp, who also leave. He expects to go over soon think we need more and better lookfalls in love with Aladdin. But it with the occupation army. His three ing girls; outside· of that no comis Phil Silvers who actually steals b.rothers, also alumni, ,have been plaints. ' Oh yes • . . the~'re too
the picture as Aladdin's' cute side over sea and will soon returI\ to the brainy".
Hope Henderson rallied from my
kick. His jokes and silly antics states.
rather
abrupt questioning to answer
will keep you grinning thruout.
Biil Sabin, of the Army Air Corps,
without hesJ.tation 'Their' shoeshas been seen about the "hallowed why can't t~ey polish them?' (We
halls" on leave.
dent Council are named?
agree.)
If this were done, work on the
Merchant Mariner Byron Lincoln
Freddie Gibson didn't find the
yearbook could be started immedi- is home ,for a nice long stay after question too hard either. He frankatelY" after school opens. More ac- five months, of ..shipping .about the ly thinks the skirts are too long,
.'"
.
tivities and' photographs could be globe.'
and that some, girls wear too much
inclUded 111 the Logue and more
'Bob Lyon '42,' and Donald Pike makeup.
'43, recently met each other acciworking time would be available.'
c(Sc~' slong
shoes"
Also, Juniors and Sophom~res dentally while doing occupation seemed SO be ,,8_.,.....••
Comer
should be aHowed to hold positions duty in Germany. Both were' in could sa,'
on the staff so that "someone" Patton's' army before VE Day. Bob
Sher't 8Ilode cIoeIIl
by
knows what's going on after the has be,;.-n 1f'oIng the' sights in Paris, fiannel'i
staff' has graduated.
A BLAIRITE Lond6n andtlreland.
more a\!h!!i'W\;.,JJ-.....
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P-TA Holds First
'45-'46 Meeting
Advisers ·Suggest Ways
For Spending Allotment
By

ELAINE MUHLY

The first Parent-Teachers' Association Meeting of Montgomery Blair
High School was held Wednesday,
October 17, ,at 8:30 in the school
auditorium.
Mrs. Cleon Swayzee of the Advisory
Committee, which is composed of five
students, faculty members, Mr. Douglass, Miss Schwartz, Mr. Steigner,
Miss Aud and Mril. Moler, and four
other parents, gave the recommendations of that c~mmittee 0!1 how the
$5,000 which Montgomery County has
allotted Blair for school improvement, should be spent.
The P.-T. A. Advisory Committee
recommended that the cafeter'a have
linoleum covering on the kitchen
tables ~nd that the steam table be
repaired or a new one be bought;
that the wooded area around the
school be cleared; that the parking
area be rearranged; a new movie projector, curtains for the gymnasium
and a new mimeograph machine 'be
purchased; general improvement of
the stage and the stage equipment,
improvements in the health room and
of the first-aid equipme!?'t be made;
that the sidewalks be improved and
rearranged; a ventilation system be
installed in the machine shop, and
that overhauling of the gym and the
gym equipment take place.
A request will be made to the
Board of Education to have the following done: improvement of the
Dale Drive and Wayne Avenue sidewalks in accordance with the future
building plans, a new passageway
from one building to another, cooper-_
ate witn other community agencies
in the development of park and recreation area and field house; the
full time employment of a maintenance man; request an hourly police
inspection of the parking area be·
tween the hours of 8:30 and 4:30;
start plans for a shop building; and
a permanent program for the replacement of equipment. .A motion
was made and seconded to ,spe"-d the
$1>,000 in these ways, and to present
the requests to the Board of Education.
The meeting, was called to order
by Mrs.' E. Anderson Col1ier, president, after which was sung "America
the Beautiful". The invo,cation was
made by' Rev. John F .. McClelland
of the Congregational Church of Silver Spring.
Mr. Douglass reviewed the history
of the school and the changes which
have been made and will be made this
year. For the past four years the
school's program has been streamlined for the war but this year it 'will
return to the peace time schedule.
Mr. Knight spoke on the courses
offered at Blair.
Reta Carothers, accompanied by
Mrs. A. Emory, sang "My Curly Headed Baby" and "Come to the Fair."
Jim Estes, president of the Student Council, spoke on' the student
activity plan.
Ann Whitcomb spoke on behalf of
,the Senior Class when she presented the plan for a Senior Alumni
Room. The P.-T. A. approved this'
plan.
The meeting was followed by a
social hour in - honor of the parents
of students new tl> the school.

Artists Meet '.Tuesday
Every Tuesday, twenty-eight students meet in the' Art room for a
meeting of the Art Club,
Members of the club get the information for. their projects in their
spare time and report twice a week
to Min Clark. The second day they
report Is called ,tlie "floating day"
and is any day other than Tuesday
when a member is not busy.
The club II
ow designing cur1'air.~ to, "brlrhten and warm up"
the art roo

SILVER CHIPS

IMPROVEMENT GROUP
NAMES MEMBERS
The School Improvement Committee is under the direction of Ed Fqx,
and the faculty adviser is Mrs. Rudnick.
The following students are
on this committee: Joycl! Miles, Joohn
Courson, Joan Lange, Bob Tucker,
Ballard Dorsee, Jean Robertson and
Bob Saxton.
So far Ed's committee has cleaned
up the school grounds, alld has made
plans for the following activities:
to display the honor roll, and the
Stuflen t Council bulletin board; to'
protect the grass and shrubs; to
place signs at the school entrance;
to clean up the school walls; to
form plans 1~r, a better parking lot
and better sidewalks.

Teacher Talk
By

NANCY I WHITE

Blairites welcomed six new teachers as members of the faculty this
fall.
Ernest, S. Rhodes, physics and mechanical drawing teacher, is a graduate of State Teachers College, Ship'
pensburg, Pennsylvania, and holds a
Bachelor of Science degree. He also
attended Johns Hopkins University,
specializing in aircraft inspection
and is a veteran of three years service in the Army Air Corps. '
Mrs. Betty Hurst, instructor of
girls' sports and gym classes,' is
from Washington, D. C, She attended the University of Maryland, where
she earned her Bachelor of Science
degree and also taught there for
two years.
Her hobby is riding
horses, and she has won many ribbons atop her horse, Grey Lark.
Mrs. EI~anor Ahern, a graduate of
the University of West Virginia, is
the new Spanish teacher.· She lives
in Silver Spring, and last taught at
Bul1is Prep.
Mrs. Andrews, a native of Ohio,
is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
School, in Delaware, Ohio, Bliss Business College, Columbus, Ohio, and
Northwestern University, Evanston,
Il1inois. She taught at .schools in
Baltimore before coming to Blair.
Mrs. Holloway, world history, sociology and economics instructor, received her master of Arts degree at
the University of Maryland and a
Bachelor of Science degree "\t Salisbury Teachers' College., Before coming to Blair, she taught at Greenbelt, Ma~land, supervising the seventh gr-ade.
Among ,her activities
outside of school she is p~rticularly
interested in foreign films and has
a dislike for the Capital Transit Co.,
and the playing of all card games.
Miss Lula Cherry was born in
Richmond, Virginia and attendeQ
school in Chicago, where she ob·
t11ined her A. B, degree. She teaches
world history in the tenth and eleventh grades.

P.A.GJl
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OLAf·R
By

MIRIAM KNIGHT

The Senior Baby Party came off
last Saturday night, and although
the canteen opening took away some
of the Seniors, everyone who came
had a swell time, playing such games
as "Pin the Tail on th Donkey."
Prize for the funniest outfit went
to Ralph Graves an.d Ann Whitmore;
for the most original, Barney Sullivan and Lou Campbell.
Nancy White's Sailor, Bobbie Coile,
was home recently on a five-day pass,
during which time they really did
the town in style.
Daters ,at the Mt. Vernon-Blair
game last Friday: Joan Mitchell and
Bill Gray, Beverly Phelan and Bob
Benton, Marie Lawson and Volney
Schulze, Anna Mae' Gill and Olie
Brockdorff, Ann Fletcher and John
Bernard, Natalie Kuhn and Neal
Wildman, Betty Shinn and Jerry
Parker, Peggie Emory and Bil\ Spencer, Lizzie Smith and Bill Kyle, Lois
Bergmann and Pat Heizer, Sally
Johnson and Ned Cassidy, Lois
Greisemer and Freddie Gloyd, Nancy

Cay Inscoe Heads
Welfare Workers
It is the job o'f the Student Council Welfare Committee to support all
welfare organizations.
Recently the committee, headed by
Catherine Inscoe and sponsored by
Mrs. Ahern, conducted a very successful Community War Fund Drive.
, Members of the group are Helen
Florence, Cecil Campbell, Pat Runkle,
Madeline Maben, Ronald Kindness,
Jamie Gill, Joan Cox and Lou Campbell.
The welfare workers have plans for
the making of nut cups, christmas
tree decorations, etc., for the American Red Cross.

COMMITTEE PROVIDES
P-TA PUBLICITY
•
Publicity for the Parent-Teachers'
Association is being handled by a
publicity committee recently appointed by Mrs. E. A~derson Col1ier, President.
The work of ~he committee consists of 'notlfying the patrons of the
school with the time and place of
P.-T. A. meetings and acquainting the
community with the activities of the
P.-T. A.
The m,embers of the committee are
Mrs. Lucille N. Moler, chairman;
Kathleen Faulconer, editor of the
Silver Chips; and Jamie Gill, member of the Junior Board of the Palais
Royal pepartment Store, which is
,heard over the air every Saturday
morning.

Mother Runkle's Gal,.Jackie" Is
Quite' Interested In "Fellas"
By

NICKY NICHOLSON

Blonde. haired, blue eyed Jackie
Runkle whose birth certificate reads
Jacquelyn Mitchell Runkle holds two
of the most important offices in the
school: that of President of the
Library Club and Chairman of the
Monogram Committee.
Born in Washington, D. C., on December 14, 1927, she stands five feet
two and a half inches tall and weighs
115 pounds. In her sophomore year
she was a member of the Senior
Service Corps (a group of girls who
engaged in war aid activities). For
bvo years she has performed ill
Blair's annual Variety Show.
Although not athletic, Jackie is
an interested spectator of most
sports. Her favorite pastime is boys,
an all-time interest which causes her
to neglect the arts; namely, music,
drama (including movie shows) and
books,
Her only plans for the future are

BLARE
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:JACKIE RUNKLE
to attend University of
and major in sociology.

Norman and Ronnie Kindness, Loraine Sears and Milton Hobbs, Joan
Curtis and Jack Bergm.ann, Lily
Fisher and Sonny Johnson, Alan
Whittlesey and Pat Lundy.
Shirley Bergmann is expecting her
sailor boy friend, Johnny Shirkey,
home soon.
Sunday d,aters at the Silver: Myrtte
Wright and Fred Hattersly, with
Pat Mason and ,Albert Janes, also
Shirley Hall and Bill Gray with !,at
Hall and Parker Kirby.
Alumni Barbara Fay and' Freddie
Gloyd dated Jast Saturday night.
Dating for the Maryland U-Merchant Marine football game: Ralph
Nichols and "Skeeter' Wooding, Reta
Carothers and Lt. Bill Smith.
The "B" Club initiated the folLowing girls last Monday night:
"Chic" Sallito, "Popeye" Doten, "Jo"
DiVecchia, J~n Mitchell and "Mickey" Kauffman.

ART STUDENTS,
ATTEND EXHIBITS
Art students and Miss Clark viewed the EncycloJl-edia Britannica Ex'
hibition of Pa,intings at the National
Museum of Art on October 11.
Later they attended the Annual
Times-Herald Art Fair, an exhibit of
works of local artists, at President's
Plllk.
Students in the visiting group
were: Luther Bell, Charles Holmes,
Henry Magnuson, Eve Bielschowsky,
Delores Davis, Charlotte Hancock,
Betsy Herr, Edith Edwards, Peggie
Zeiber, Bernice Bogen, Marge Ann
Davis, Jamie Gill, Anne Paine, Sandy
Maas, Jack Thayer, Betty Van Horn
and Jim Sabin.

Press Club Needs
Typists
The Press Club was one of the
first organizations in the school to
begin work this fall.
Many former staff members are
again members of the staff and meet·
ings after school ,and at lunch time
have bee? held constantly since September 16.
Sophomores and new students are
attending meetings to learn about the
policies of Silver Chips and to become more experienced in the art
of writing.
Mrs. Moler, adviser of the club,
Silver Chips, and journalism instructor, stated that there is a great need
for typists on the business staff.
Anyone interested in a staff position
is asked to see her in room 312.

Are You Lonely?
Do You Worry
And Fret?
A'very amusing letter written by
a boy-native of Barcelona, Spain,
floated about Blair halls last Thursday and stirred up quite ,a bit of
interest.
It seems it wa~ written as a penpal, and now all of Blair is huntin'
up foreign friends with whom to
correspond.
This is not an advertisement, but
we of CHIPS happen to know where
just such a friendship may be struck
up.
The International Friendship League,
P. O. Box No. 934, Boston, Mass.,
U. S. A., is an organization which
promotes good fellowship among students of America and those of foreign
nations'.
An application for membership
may be obtained by writing to the
above address, as well as a list of the
countries in which pen-pals are avail·
aLJe.

Maryland

A small fee is the cost for from
one to five names and addresses.

T~

Order Committee
Enforces 'Rules
The Order Committee, headed by
Eugene Rl!ark, h!os the arduous job
of enforcing regulations around Blair.
Ray Mayer is in charge of the
parking lot, and serving on Fiis committee are Ralph Graves, Dick Barker,
Marshall Whitehurst and Tom Haislip. It is their duty to see that
outside cars ,are kept ol,lt, arrange
the flow of traffic in and out of the
parking lot, to issue parking places
to everyone who drives, to keep the
driveway clear of parked cars, and to
provide ,safety. measures for those
driving and pedestrians.
Stanley Curtis and James Seltzer
are in the Cafeteria to keep orde,r,
up and down'the stairway; ,to see that
no food goes out of the cafeteria,
and to assist the teachers in keeping
the lines organized.
In charge of fire drills is Cameron
McIntire, who has
ot yet formed
his committee.

PlJBLICITY BUREAU
PUaLICIZED
The Journalism Class. has organized again this year a news bureau
in which they handle all the news of
the school to be published in the
local and Washington newsl!apers.
Each student has been ,assigned
a "beat," which consists of some ac·
tivity or depa~tments of the school
which they contact each week for
news to be published. This news is
t~en given to the managing editor,
appointed for each week, to be assembled and typed.
A file is kept of the news items,
and class credit is given for the work.

By

MARILYN WHITTAKER

Upon mulling over the newspapers.:;
of schools all about the U. S. we
offer you the following items to
ponder upon:
First we'll say it with musicTill the End of Time-work on the
Silver Chips.
That's For Me-honor roll.
Its Gotta Be This or That-plate
lunches.
Along tl¥ Navaho. Trai~-hall of
Blair.
If I Loved You-school.
Caledonia-the girl across the aisle.
No Can Do-Algebra.
Atchison, Topeka ,and Santa Fe-cafeteria line.
I Wish I Knew-if Blair will beat
Bethesda.
How Deep Is The Ocean-ask the
science department.
There! I've Said It Again!-Aint
(in English class).
Dearly Beloved-that special beau.
Schooldays-headaches.
-The Sentinel,
C~mberland H. S., Md.
The Columns, school sheet of Fairmont, West Vir,g:inia says: •
"Sorry, No Extras".
Girls are like newspapers. They
have 'formSi they always have the
Iiljlt word, back numbers are not in
demand; they have a great deal of
influence; they, ,are well worth looking over; you cannot believe everything they say; they carry the news
wherever they go; they are much
thinner, than they used to be; every
man shou.ld have his own and no.t
borrow his neighbor's. •
And to .Iet you in on how fellas
and gals at Brandenton Hi. in Florida
spent their summer, we reprint the
foUowing news note from, the Oracle:
Thirty-three boys and girls from
Brandenton labored several weeks
this summer in Connecticut ,as employees of tobacco growers.
Housing was provided in two camps
where badminton, swimming~ soft·
baU, dancing and pingpong were
among the recreational facilities.
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Blair Bows Before
Fairfax, 13-12

BLAIR'S BEGINNERS-Blair; for the first time in its history, placed a football team on the field this season. Here are some of the' fellows
on whom Coach Continetti will de'pend to turn back the stitt opposition the Blazers will be facing in future contests. Left to righf: Halfback
Eddie Baker, Fullback Charley Fincham, Quarterback .All Schrider and. Halfback Parker Kirby.
' Courtesy oj The Evening Star

Coach Continetti.' Local
By
Discovers New Plan
For Working Way
Through College

Line~U
p
,

BErry

A new way to work your way thru
college-and not selling magazines
-has been discovered by Reno Continetti, a student of the University
of Maryland. He recommends the
system to anyone who doesn'~ mind
working 14 hours ,a day.
Three years· ago, at the age of 19,
Mr. Continetti got a job as coach of
athletics at Montgomery Blair and
since then he has m.ade Blair one of
the rising sports powers in the suburban area. And all the time he
was able to. keep, up his studies at
Maryland, as the university cooperated in arranging early morning and
,lte evening classes for him.
'ConUnetti graduates this year,
but first he has seen the ambition of
three years' 'work .at Blair realized.
The school has a football team this
season for the' first time in its history and Coach, at the advanced age
of 22, is head coach. He also is line
coach; backfield mentor and water
bo'y, .and he thinks he has a, winner.
None of the boys ever ..had played
football before.
Mr. Con ttnetti, an excellent line
man at George Washington for two
• Ylilars and at Maryland for one, does
not regret that his work keeps him
off the. present Terp eleven, where
he could make the grade as a guard.
"There is more of a ),tick in teaching the game to youngsters", he says.
"I'm trying to get them off to •
good start in their football careers
and they, in turn, are helping me
build the basis for my own career
as a coach."

Maryland Possible
Bowl Contenders
It' appears certain that the "hot"

f~otballteam of MarYI~nd U. is headed fot one (If the outstanding bowl
games. It has been learned that' the
Terps have been' contacted in regard
to a New Year's. Day classic, bui
exactly which bowl is involved has
not yet been revealed.
As yet, Maryland officials have not
confirmed these reports, but ai the
same time they have not denied them.
Thus Maryland, which has had a
pretty poor team in recent ye.ars,.
takes a jump ahead 'of many of the
co~ntry's top-notch powers In regard
to bowl bids, and promises to be
even a bigger menace to opponents.
Blairites regret the fact that Coach
Continetti will be unable to share
the glory of the team with which
he played last ye'ar, but because of
coacllling the Blair squad, it was im·
possible for him to play for the
Terps this year.

PISAPIA

The powerful Bullis eleven was upset on Saturday, October 13, by the
Staunton Military Academy team.
The prepsters were heavy favorit~
but it looks as if they have been too
over-confident . . .' Landon Prep suffered a 6-0 beating to St. James
School of Hagerstown .. :Bethesda's
Barons were defeated, 18-14, by the
Fairfax team from Virginia . . .
University of Maryland's football
team has compiled 116 points 'against
opponents' 33 this season . . . Doc
O'Connor, Western's flashy halfback
who broke his IeI:' in the Anacostia
interhigh game last Friday, will be
greatly missed by his t~am, which
has failed to triumph in, interhigh
this year . . . Myron Gerbe'r, former
Bullis Prep star, broke i'Ilto the
Navy line-u~ against Penn State for
a short while . . , Nine, members
of Maryland's football roster are
Washington boys, and 14 are native
Marylanders . . . Present at Central's 32-6 defeat at the hands of
Woodrow Wilson High in Portsmouth, Va., last October 12, was
Jimmy Porter, football and track
star for the Vikings in 1939, '40 and
'41. Porter had to be carried to the
game in an ambulance from the Norfolk Naval Hospital, where he is recovering froni leg wounds received
during the invasion of Iwo Jima •..
As the interhigh grid season' nears
the halfway mark, Coolidge .Colts
l
are beint looked upon as "most likel7
to succeed" in knocking 'Eastern off
its unbeaten path, with two new
backfield stars who are expected to
attain eligib'lity by the time the,
Colts and Ramblers clash, November
18. The new Colt secret weapons
are triple-threater Chauncey D'Pugh,
who r'ecently returned to school after a year's setvice in' the Marchant
Marine, and hard-hitting Tex Jones
. . . Coolidge toppled St. John's 19-0
on Friday, October 12 . . . Dixie
Howell, All-High tackle on Eastern's
1~44 undefeated championship "11", I
suffered a recurrence of an old spinal injury while playing with the
Bainbridge Commodores and has
been told liy doctors that he never
will be able to play football again
The second annual Gonzaga·
Boys Towp clas!! will be played. at
Byrd Stadium November 30'. . .
Clyde Scott, former football and
tr.ack star at Bullis, now playing for
the strong Navy ';'11", is now in the
':'l0vies. Newsreels of Scott's 83·yard
run against Villanova were on at
the Silver last week-end.

Horse.back Riding .Boys' IntramuJ;al
Favorite Sport Of Program Begun .
Girls' Gym Teacher
Mimy Blairites have been wondering .about the new I:'irls' physical
education teacher, 0 CHIPS decided
to present a few facts about the
past and pr~sent life of Mrs. Betty
Julian Hurst.
.
Washingtonian, Mrs.
A native
Hust attended (now don't yell, all
you loyal Blair c,itizens!) BethesdaChevy Chase High School in Bethes-'
da, Md. While in high school she
participated in all types of sports,
but her favorites were basketball and
volley ball. Her basketball team won
the Evening Star Tournament in
1.938 and they were runners up in
1937. She was also manager and
captain of the rifle team.
Attending
Maryland University,
where she I:'raduated in 1942, she also
taught physical educa~ion at the
university for two years. Last year
she taught at McKinley Tech High
School in. Washington.
In college, Mrs. Hurst 'star,ted out
by minoripg in speech, but ended up
with a speech m.ajo'~ with a major'
in radio.
Aithough she' would rather coach
besketball than any other gl\me, she
likes horseback riding better than
any other spbrt. She has been riding
since she was 14 years old and for
two years she has owned her own
horse, Grey Lark. In horse shows,
Grey Lark has won 10 trophies, 3
championships, and 3 second place
awards.
While in high school, Mrs. Hurst
was on ·the newspaper and the yearbook and she was also treasurer of
the Student Council.
S·he was a
member of the first' interschool student council in 1936, of which she"
was parliamentarian,
Thjs' council
met seven times a year, once at each
schQol in the county.
Mrs. Hurst has been married for
almost two years. Her husband graduated from the Naval Academy at
Annapolis and' today he is on board
a ship at sea.
Blair extends its welcome to a
blonde 'haired lady 'who can be expected to do great things for th~
gir.ls' sports program.

Scholastic Sports Spectacle
Slated For Mid-December

It was Ilnnounced recently that
the metropolitan area's outstanding
soholastic sports spectacle, the Scholastic All Star football game, will be
staged with all the bright lights and
,ceremony of previous years: at Grif·
Barbara Kuhn '('45), who was asfith Stadium on Saturday, Dec. 15.
sistant editor of SILVER CHIP.S last
This year's contest will mark the
year, has been named Assistant Ed-./ third annual meeting of the All
ftor of Greengate, the yearbook of High squad, selected by coaches of
Georgetown Visitation Convent. .the interhil:'h elevens. and the All
Barbara is a day student at the
Prep squad, chosen by coaches of
convent, which Is a Junior College. the prep teams.

Heads College Yearbook

With Jim Collier in charge, the
boys' intramural program at Blajr
this year promises to offer a great
deal of competition among all the
'sections in the school.
Coach Continetti has announced
that anybody can participate in the
intramural games, whether or not
physical education is taken.
One of Colller's many plans is to
divide the classes into two sides, the
red and the white.
Some of the sports which will be
included in the interschool games
will be football, basketball, softball,
volleyball and soccer.
Captaining some of the section'i
intramural. teams are the following
bpys: •
10-6-E. Stevens
11-1-'-Irving Honigsburg
11-2-Dicky Barth~lmess
11;3-Sonny Johnson
11-4-Bill Gray
11-7-Volney Schultz
12-3-Ralph Graeves
Some of the recent scores in two
hand touch football were as follows:
Wednesday, October 10 -11·7 over
11-2, 6-0; 10-5 over 10-2, 14-6.
An all star tournament will be held
at the end of the year, with boys
from all sections and classes participating. It will be a doubltf elimina·
tion tournament (a homero~m team
will have. to lose two games ,before
being eliminated from the tournament).
When plans are completed, Silver
Chips' will carry stories which will
include .all the det!lils.

BLAIR BEAUTIES
TOPPLING MAPLES
With the Silver Spring Bowling
Alleys as the setting, a, number of
Blair girls opened the 1945 bowling
seaS\ln on Tuesday, October 2.
The club meets every Tuesday at
3.30 with approximately 18 participating.
President of the club is joan Cox
with June Bladen .and Joan White
as the secretaries and Nancy Norman as the acting treasurer.
ToppinI:' all the departments for
the first two weeks were the following girls:
High Game
Joan Cox
Ma'rgie Batter
Enid Bean __

-___

~________________

High Average
Jo Foster
Enid Bean
Margie Batter

119
119
110
103
99
98

High Spares
Joan Mitchell
Shirley Peterson

6
6

High Strikes
Betty Wiley
.___________
Shirley Peterson
Nancy Norman
Mary L. Markle
Joan Cox
.__________
Margie Batter

2
2
2
2
2
2

In a closely fought game at Fairfax, Va., on Friday, Oct. 19, the Blair
Blazers lost their second game of the
year to a heavy Fairf'ax team.
After the kickoff Fairfl1x showed
their power by driving to Blair's one
yard line. However, at this point
the Blazer. linemen dug in and held
the Virginians. Agai'li in the second
quarter Fairfax was halted on the
one yard stripe. Blair sco~ed first in
the second qu.arter on a Fa.irfax fumble on their own thirty, which Charley Fincham ,took over from the three
yard Ii~e. The Blazers fai.led to convert, making the score 6-0 ~t the half.
F.airfax came back in; the third
quarter to, SCOl'e on a twenty-yard
pass. The try for the extra point
was perfect, putting Fairfax ahead
by one point. Blair retalliated a
moment later after a punt by Elm()
Wauderman spun dead on Fairfax's
one-yard )ine, forcing the Virginians
to kick out of qounds on their own
thirty yard line. Blair took over and
on the first, play Olie Brockdorff
snagged a pass and ran to' Fairfax's
'one yard stripe. Charley Fincham
again took the ball over but failed t()
convert. In the fourth' quarter Fairfax drove for what proved to be the
winning touchdown.
Although they lost, the Blazers
played an excellent game. The passing of Sonny Johnson and Billy Kyle.
the rU!1ni~g of Charley Fincham.
Jimmy Estes and Skipper Swazee
headed the Blazers' offensiv.., and
the defensive was handled superb!)'.....
by the Blair linemen, all of whom
gave .an excellent performance.

Mt. Vernon Majors
Defeat Blazers In
Second Grid Start

pa

Before a crowd df 1,100 peopl~
p
Ge'orge Washington Stadium in Alex1 ;
andria, the Blair Blazers were de-.
feated by the Mt. Vernon Majors.
18-0, on Friday, October 12.
In their first night game, and their
second game in Blai.r history, the
Blazers failed to show much in
either defensive or offensive action.
The fast Mt. Vernon team outplayed
them in every quarter, the Blazers
·not once having the ball in Mt.
Vernon territory.
A quick kick on their third ~o\Vn
by Mt. Vernon shortly after the kicko,ff caught Blair safety men off guard
and put the ball deep in Blair territory, a blow from w.hich they never
recovered.
The first Mt. Vernon score came
in the first period. The score was
set up by a blocked kick on Blair's
30-yard line and was taken over by a
long sweep around Blair's right end.
The try for the extra P9int was
low, m.aking the score 6-0. The rest
of the half was played in Blair ter.ritory.
Twice the Blazers went for long "..",..
gains, only to be called back by penalties. The longest and most outstanding Blair gairi' came in the la.t
play of the first half when Billy
Kyle chucked a 25-yard pass to Jim
Collier, who made. a spectacular
catch.
The second half was altogether a
Mt. Vernon show, the Virginian~
making two touchdowns in the third
quarter, one on a blocked ki k. Not
once in the second half could' the
Blazers get the ball past their. own
37-yard line, several times being
hampered by penalties' and fumbles.
'. Tuffy Leemans, o! New York
Giants' professionM football fame,
Is coming to BI '('shortly to,.g!.v.e....tft
team some ilJstructioDS.
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Kitsy Chase Chosen President of· Honor Society
, UBLIC SPEAKING
CLASS PRESENTS
~NJOYABLE' PROGRAM

Foster Heads Yearbook

S~lIy

Johnson
Secretary of State
Library Association

. Sgt. Green Here

FOil

Hop

Collier, Peipgrass
And Faulconer
Hold Offices

Colorful autumn leaves decoratDavid' Foster was the winner of
ed the Blair gym at the Halloween
the recent election for Editor-inHop, Friday evening, from 9 :00
Chief of the Silverlogue, Blair
Miss Wood's public' speaking yearbook, and' Betty Pisapia was
to 12:00.
. Kitsy Chase, senior, was elected
dass presented a 'VeIl-received dra- elected Business Manager.
Sergeant Green and, his orchesThe Maryland' Council of StuAt a meeting of interested stumatic program on October 31, ,con- '
tra provided music.
life-time president of the 1945dent Li1;>rary Organizations, held
sisting of a court room scene in dents early last week the following
A very successful affair, the Hop chapter of the Montgomery Blair
department
editors
were
named:
its
second annual meeting in Balti- was the first effort of the Student
which Blair students, because of
Honor Society at a meeting of the
their misdemeanors were obliged Ann Whitcomb, picture editor; Ad- more on Friday, October 26, at the Council dance committee; 'directed
fourteen
charter members last
to entertain the group after sen- ~ee Hamilton, art editor; and Mar- , Enoch Pratt Library.
by Peggy Zeiber.
week. Jim Collier was named viceilyn Peipgrass, literary editor,.
tence was passed,
Ed Ji'ox, of Montgomery Blair
The program opened with the
. president; Marilyn Peipgrass, secHigh
School, who had served as
Bible reading, Lord's' Prayer and
retary-treasurer; and Kathleen
the organization chairman for the
Flag Salute. In the skit whicb
Faulconer, historian.
fQllowed Don Marlowe took the
State over the past year, presided.
'Other members of the Society
, Forty-five member~ of the Rotapart of the judge, Harry Cissel,
The order of business was the prewho were eligible ;to join after
ry Club were the guests of the
the Court Crier, and David Foster
sentation and adoption of the new
earning 1000 or more activity
home economics classes at a lunchand Bob Stewart, attorneys. Those
Coach Continetti has announced
poi~ts are: Shivley Workman,..
constitution,
whicl).
had
been
writeon on VVednesday at 12:aO in the
who had to perform w,ere Jamie the sale of ~ed and white beanies,
Margaret
Mendum; Margie Batter,.
Gill, Ralph Kleinginna, Bernice which will begin sometime in the ten by a committee of nine high home arts room.
f
Catherine Inscoe, Ed Fox, George'
Bogan, Henry Magnuson, David near future..
school students from over the state,
The luncheon was a class project Butler, Jackie Runkle, Betty Pi-·
Pfanner and Jimmy Brown.
He has ordered 50 of these hats, with ~he assistance of Miss Pratt. in which home arts students plan- sapia, Jimmy Estes, Jim Collier'
and if tliey sell rapidly he will
It was moved that Ed Fox, and ned the meal, budgeted it, an~ did and Jo Foster.
order more for those who desire
the marketing..
the executive board whicl} had
Th Society wishes that it be
thein.
,Among the guests were Mr. plained that the winning of the
,
helped
~o
form
the
organization
be
T
As previously stated, they will be
Douglass and Mr. Knight, who Monogram and membership in the
red and white with a "B" on the conside~'ed the first officers.
\
spoke.
"The Trysting Place," by Booth
Honor, Society are \ two different
front. The price of the beanie will
The slate for the coming year
Mrs. Womac's students prepared honors.
Tarkington, will be the first p~o
be 75 cents.
was presented and the officers are and served the luncheon, which
duction of the newly formed DraThe _Monogram Committee will
It 'is the hope of Mr. Continetti
as
follows: President, Phyllis Mil- consisted of vegetable soup, roast present earners of 1000 points or
matics Club. It -will be presented
that Blairites can stage a parade
beef and gravy, browned potatoes,
chiefly to discover the talent of the
through the streets of Silver ler, ,of Hartford County; Vice- peas, carrots, slaw with tomato more with their "B's". at a special
members.
Spring, after the bonfire on the 'President, Mary Rutlidge; Secre- slices, peanut butter cookies and Student Council presentation.
).. ,J;..ater the, group will produce
.Afterwards, the Honor Society
eve of the big game with Bethes- tary, Sally Johnson, of Montgomcoffee.
mysteries. Membership has inwill invite .these winners to become
da. He would like to have cars ery Blair; and the Treasurer, from
creased' to fifty, but actors' and
The tables were, set and decorat- members ,of their group. They
and trucks tUl'ned into floats, cov- the CathQ.lic Schools of Baltimore
actl'esses' enrollment is still en,ed in autumn leaves apd place mats may decline or accept.
ered with red and 'white streamers
couraged especially by boys.
by Miss Dunton's classes, who alCity.
and banners, and other decoraThose accepting will be requestIf it is possible, the Parentso were responsible. for cleaning
One
of
the
highlights
of
the
tions appropriate to the occasion.
ed
to go through some sort of inl-- Teacher Association will be . the
All persons interested in partic- meeting was the presentation of up.
itiation
ceremony.
club's first audie~ce.
ipating in the staging of this cele- a fountain pen to Miss' Adeline
As a member of the Society a
bration are requested to see Mr. Pratt, who' is resigning as director
certain amount of dues and a memContinetti.
of public, private and school Lib~rship fee must be paid; attepdbraries in the State of Maryland.
ance at meetings is requIred, unless
a reasonable excuse may be offerNearly 100 high school students
County
were present.. 'Blair was repre-. Observance of the first peace- ed; and one is eligible for all oPt
The Sophomore Ramblers Club, Form
sented by a group of 40 students time Navy Day at Blair was held ·portunities offered the Society.
has been organized a~d promises
and
Miss Stickley, librarian.
on October 24, with an assembly
A pin to be purchased by memLed by the students of Blair, the
to pe as successful as was last
After the meeting Blair's officers which opened with 'the traditional bers has been discussed as a seal
high
schools
of
Montgomery
Counyeu'f's group.
we;re the guests of Betliesd~ Chevy-. scripture reading, prayer and flag of membership that may be worn
.......
~<\;ions have been held at which ty have' formed an Intra-County Chase; at Miller's Restaurant for salute, after which the entire "aud- in many years to come, when the
Senior High Student Council.
the fqllowing officers were chosen:
ience joined the Girls' Glee Club monogram might become inapproThe schools which are members luncheon.
jPresident, Jim Clark; Vice-Presiin
singing "America".
of the council are Montgomery
priate.
~ent, Richard North; Secretary,
Betty Pisapia started the proBlair, Rockville, Bethesda-Chevy
The second meeting of the group
Hobe "Hendex:son; and Trea/lurer,
gram by giving a short talk on the was held last Monday evening at
Chase, Gaithersburg, Sherwood,
Anne Livingston.
meaning of Navy Day, followed by . Marilyn Peipgrass' home.
\
, This newly organized club had Damascus and Poolesville. The
,
the singing of " Anchors Aweigh"
first
meeting
was
held
in
the
Blair
'its first meeting several weeks ago
Members of Miss Hite's and Miss by the Glee Club.
at which a chipmunk was bisected.. , Library on November 1 with ap- Appleby's Pr,oblem of Del)1ocracy
proximately 57 Council members
. David Foster gave a talk on the Junior Will Assist
The group seems quite interestclasses and Miss Schwartz's history
present.
Refreshments
were
servcourageous deeds of brave seamen Yearbook Editor
ed in Biology and several members
cl~ss toured the headquarters of during actual combat on board
ed,
r,1,ln usually be 'found in Mrs. RudA member of the Junior ClasS'
The group is piannin progrllfls the Federal Bureau of Investiga- ship, during which the Glee Club
nick's room after school, pursuing
tion iii. Washington's Department
will hold the position of Assistant
of
0
ientation
for
junior
High
sang
"The
Marine
Hymn"
and
the
some current interest.
Editor of the yearbook, it was deschool students who are about to of Justice, ~eclintly.
"Coast Guard Song."
Divided into three separate
cided at a meeting of tl~e staff last.,
enter high school. These programs
The assembly was brought to a
they were expertly shown
i ' - ' ....
Students Purchase Bonds will include speakers, parties and groups,
close with the singing of the Na- week.
through
the
department
by
exper. .\ ,
'
Juniors
will
vote
shortly
on
the-·
invitations to athletic programs.
tional Anthem.
Bond .purchases to be credited
ienced guides. .
following' nominations which were
The assembly was under the ditoward ,Blair's Victory Loan, Drive,
The Blah,ites visited the ballismade .at a later meeting: Bob'
froOm Olltober 1 to October 29, total
.tics section, the shooting range and rection of Miss Wood ai?sisted by Tucker, Mary Lakeman, Pat Hunt-$i}400.• ' ,
display rooms showing possessions Miss Cross with a committee of ington, Bob Benton, Marcia Kauft'~
order to meet the quota, $'50
of former criminals, such as Dil- students headed by Marilyn Peip- man and Miriam Knight.
per student, it is estimated that
The Girls' Glee Club led group Hnger and Hoffnian; files on· vari- grass.
'4t~" .. ~
Y~.,,~_
.each homeroom must turn in $100 singing for the first time this year ous cases; and costumes, weapons,
each day in pledges on bond pur-· at the Navy Day assembly on Wed-- etc., of espionage agents.
Group
Council Enforc~s Laws "\
chases. The drive closes December nesday, October 24. The audience
The tour lasted about one and a'
:'!'. I
-8.
The Student Council, with the
joined in' on the sel etion's which half hours and was thoroughly enwere "Anchors 'Aweigh," "Semper joyed by the guides, as well as the approval of the faculty, has underBenches to be placed about the
taken the enforcemen of the school fire place area for outside eating,
guided.
Paratus'/'
"Marine
Hymn,"
"AmerBill Johnson Bank Auditor ica," and the "Star Spangled Banregulation concerning sm~kirrg and are being donated to the school by
Bill Johnson is head auditor of ner."
eating.
the Maryland National Capitol
-Library Gr~up Named
the school bank, M,iss Collins, bank
No smoking will be permitted in Park ,and Planning Commission,
Previous to this, the Glee Club,
diI"'ector, announced last week.
sang a descant of "America the
The following students. have the school or on the nearby school the sch~l improvement committee
The auditor is responsible for Beautiful" at a P.-T. A. meeting. been named representatives to the grounds (with the exception .of the reports.
auditing ,everythilllg' sent out of the
All the girls in the Glee Club Library Council: Jimmy Estes, fireplace area) by state law. _
This committee is also considerbank, Pallt al)d pri>~sent bills aQd were carefully chosen by Miss George Butler, Emily Larimore,
Students must 'eat lunch either, ing the establishment of class areas
statements, and hefps the presi- Cross, the dir,e0q The gro~p, Tommy Kindness, Margie Batter, i,n the cafeteria' or at the corner about the school, where classes can
I,dent, vice-president, ;~ead cashier which nu"'!:
. wty, will give Margaret Mendum, Kay Inscoe, Ed grocery. st,orej but r,') eatin~ will appropriate benches, plant shrublin seeing that pass bo ks are in many m
,'~ during the
Fox, Eug:ene Ruark and Jimmy be permitted in IOther parts of the bery, etc., as a class memorial af~greement with the Qank\Jedger.
school yea
. '"
e
school buildings or on the grounds. ter graduation.
I
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~hy The Victory Loan Is Necessary
Millions of homes are \Vaiting
for boys who have been away too
long. We must bring them back
quickly. A farr estimate of the
cost of bringing our forces home
is $1,400,000,000.
A substantial Army and Navy
,must be maintained until order is
restored throughout the' world.
The estimate is that as late as
July 1, 1941>, approximately 1,315,DOO of our men may remain on
guard overseas, backed up by 685,,(l00 jn the United States with
another 500,000 in hospitals.
'
We cannot pay our debt to the
wounded. We can only' do our
best. The hundreds of thousands
{)f men ,,:ho face 'a future beset
with handicaps look to us for help.
Hospitalization, treatment, artificial limbs, vocational training for
these 500,000 American boys will
require the expenditure 'of many
millions of doliars in the next year.
Returning soldiers and sailors
must have a stake to start again
in civilian life. The l~w provides
up to $300 per man. If QUI' reduction' in armed forces goes as
s~heduled, this item will add up
to more than $2,000,000,000 in the·
next year.

Apart from the need of money
to ~nish, the job' of paying for the
war is, .the danger of inflation.
Xmericans will have earned more
than $150,000,000,000 during 1945.
Goods and services available dur~,
ing this 'period are valued 'at
aroun'd $100,000,000,OQO..' The difference of $~O,OOO,OOO,OOO must be
substantially absorbed by savings;
or competition for available' goods
will ,push prices thJiough, ceilings,
which would mean inflatio~. DQllars saved now will ,protect the
value ,of future dollars.,
I The needs of the Government are
p~ain, and, there ,are other needs.
During this war 85,000,000 Americans have bought partnership in
Government. They should continue
this sense of part~ership. It has
meant unity during war. Thi's
unity must extend to the postwar
days. The welfa of each American is the welfare of <:>ur country.
It does not ,stop thet:e: The" welfare of our country i;> linked to the
welfare of the world. Together
we move forward. Let's show the
way!
.
•
-From Straight Talk 'About
the Victory Loan.

Why, Oh Why Be A. Teacher?
Yes, why, oh why . . . ,the pay
is poor, the work is never done,
and the ornery unco-ope~ativebrats
prive you bats and make you age
prematurely.
Take the case of Miss. Smith.
Bright and early she sets out morn:1ngs for her daily'drUdgery,;mprosely contemplating the fate ~hichjs
inevitably hers. She knows it by
heart-the class will straggle in
;jlnd the work will allegedly begin.
. Unfailingly there will be at
Uast one person who will walk in
late, causing many raucous jokes

and the work to'be interupted. And
of course some of the pupils have
a mania for window gazing. Then
during' the work' period she discovers that ,not' .only is she teaching her regularly scheduled subject, but also, Latin, French,
shorthand, algebra, and nearly'
everything else. Th~ teacher ill
an unsung hero who works harder
than most forI less than}mollt; gets
little or no thanks for it,; and goes
through life satisfied, in what he
or' she has done for others. Why,
oh why?
..... _ ••. _ .• ,,f ;;

Armistice Day
','Like sunrise, and the, coming day
Will burn the clouds of war away.
There' will . be time for dreams
again,
• And home-eoming for weary men."

,

By KATm.!:BN FAULCONa','

SPRIIfGi MARyLt,ND

Member of the Columbia Scil"lasNc P~ess Associatiqn

O~ the eleventh day of November, twenty-seven years ago, the
guns across the seas were quiet
and delegates of the Allied countries and Germany' met to sign the
Armistice.
Several months ago German
guns were thundering again alm6st
within hearing distance of the spot
where the Armistice was signed.
This year the eleventh day of
November will commemorate a
peacefUl world, after two w~rs involving nearly every nation in the
world.

~ , f ' :••..:.. \ .

Ceremonies usually include a
period of silence at eleven· o'clock'
in the morning (the hour at which
the hostilities were ended) and
seryice.s in memory. of th,Q~~ killed
in World War I.
'
'
In the United States,most of the
states have'made Armistice Day
a legal holiday. In May, 1938, it
became a legalh"iday by Act of
Congress. In Italy the victory' ,of
the Allies is celebrated on November 4. In London this anniversary
is observed by a, ,two t4inutes" silence in memory of the fallen, together with E;' special service at
Cenotaph in Whitehall.
On. this d.ly each year in the
Allied Countries, some commemora,tion is made:
'
.~ ~-,--
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Description

. Although Blairites have not 01'Any girl may become a membe.r
Name-Hildegarde '(Popey) 'Doten
,ganized a gi-eat, many dubs this . of the "B" Club by earning the 500
Height-5 feet 7 inches
year, it 1s still possible to' join athletic points necessary to the
Weight-125 pounds
many of them.
winning of a letter. Miss Hurst
Eyes-gray-blue,
The Art Club meets twice a week sponsors the group, which meets Hair-taffy-blonde
under the direction of Miss Clark. about once a month and has two Date of Birth-August 17, 1928
The club serves the school by'mak- outstanding social events a year. Place of Birth-Takoma Park'
ing posters and, in, various ways,
The Soph Ramblers are a group Education-plans to attend Marydecorating the classrooms and the of 20 (no more, no less) Sopholand U.
halls.
mores interested in Biology. Miss
Blair. Doin's
Miss Stickley is faCUlty adviser Rudnick sponsors this group as, Accused of the ;following offences:
for the Library Club, which meets well as the Junior Ramblers, a soSophomore Year.,-being secretary
once a week. Anyone who shows cial club. 'Members are admitted of her section; and initiated int{j
interest in becoming a member of according to the order of the wait- the Library Club.,
I
this club, 'by busying about ~nd ing list.
Junior Year-being a member of
The Girls' Glee Club is directed the Junior Dance Committee; andy
helpin,g out in t,he Libra.ry, e;nd
then tells Miss Stickley' or a mem- by Miss Cross and, membership resuming members1:J,ip in th~' liber of the club that they wish to can be gained only after the pass- brary Club.
,
join; will undOUbtedly be' asked. to ing of an audition.' Members parSenior Year-acting as vice-presa future ~nitiat1on. "J.,ibrary Club ticipate in various ass ml:1lies thru- idimt of her home-room; being a
members perform such tasks as out the year.
member of the "B" Club; acting
Athletic organizations such as the as Senior Class Secretary; holding
pasti~g pockets in books, printing
cards, white-lettering' the binding, Rifie and Bowling Clubs' are also membershiI> in the Dramatics Club;
and placing the ,bOOk' on the shelf. active;
and playing on 'the Hockey team.
\
Anyone in the 'school who' is inClas&-12-4.
The, Press Club is under the diterested'
1n
form
ng
a
clUb'
should
l
Likes-tall blonde-haired fellas,
rection of Mrs. Moler and is organized , to "obtain staff workers for draw up a list Iof prospective mem- fried chicken;· sports; ocean air;
SILVER CHIPS. Me~b~rJl,of the 'club bers togetJ;l~r!, .wit,h tll~j~rPOJ>e: :qf 'Blair; dogs and puppies:
. Dislik~s-cats, Coolidge, conceited
must 'devote dne hour a week <3 the orga~!za~i?n a~d, ~tt~r;nptl to
to 4 p. m.) to' newsp~per work in obtain-' a 'faculty' sponsor of' the boys, and sweater,' girls.
order to ~etain' their membership. group. If it is,' i~p~i"le to': obtaIn
this sponsor, the group should'
Descrip,tion
The club meets' in' room' '312 every
submit
its petition to Mr. Douglass. Name., Alfred ,(Alfee) Michael
afternoon at 3.00.
Schrider
The Dramatic Club is sponsored
Height-5
feet 10 inclles,
~y Mrs. Marshall. A' definite date
Weight-l70 pounds
for meetings /:las not been set, but
Eyes"-blue
they w~ll very likely take place, on
Hair-light brown
Mondays and one evening each
Date of 'Birth~tober 21: 1928
week during play rehearsals.
'
Place :of. ;Sirth~ilYe~ ,Spring
The Biology Club is open. to all
Education - attended St. Martin's
By
BILLIE
JACOBS
students interested in that .subject
School,' Gaithersburg (lsts thru 4th
and· is' sponsored by Mrs. Greene. Editor's Note,
grades), Glenmont Elementary
Meetings are, held, each' Thursday.
Many thanks to Billie Jacobs,
School, Takoma-Silver 'Spring
who writ~s 'her last Alumni Column
Junior High, Takoma Park JunI
this issue. She, and her family are
,ior High, and ftn~l1Y Blair
,

,Off, Campus
By LORRApn: INGLETON

Editor's Note~
8om~ stUdents tabor while
1n
school; some don't. But a few individuals go so far as to labor after
school hours as well, and it is to
enlighten the Blair public of these
industrious souls that we oUers
OFF CAMPUS.

Most every afternoon or evening
a fella, name of' Chuck Stevens,
may be found behind the soda
fountain of the Falkland Pharmacy
pleasin' (?) his snack-seeking customers.
That overall - attired, black faced fella seen about the garage
on Carrol Street, happens to work
in said establishment and upon
wiping .h~' 'g~ase-filled " faee, . you
'he'S.' George Wliite.
will discover
.
,
,l.,.
Howling orats are a frequent '00curence, when Marijane· Doane,
Nancy Fox or Betty Beven are on
the job as baby-sitters.
'
,
Ray Pumphrey wears a nice big'
white apron as he pours over the
vegetables' :and other edibles at the
A & P grocery' stor!! III the shopping center.
Jerkins: sodas at the Silver Spring
Bowling Alley are .Bob Rodeffer
and Don Ferguson.
'Readers bf Kathy Faulconer's
"Chords and Dischords" should·
subscribe to, the Maryland News in
order to keep up with her new column, "Of Chicks and. Chaps," in
said paper. .

.

.

.' , Daffy Definitions

'Adam: The' only wolf who could
not use the opening gambit, "Ex,cuse me, but haven!t I seen you
somewhere b~f6re?;" ,\ '
Adult: A person who has stopped
growing at both ends and'is now
growing in the middle.
Bubble Bath: There'. no place
like foam.
" Skunk: A puS$ly, ~. . .~~ ret
weapon.

\".

moving to Lo'ng Islan'd.. A ,new
Alumni Editor will be nemed soon.

I'

"A

,.'

'

Type - outstanding a.thlete, who;
~',
. claims'. he has' a!i inferwritYO,-4
\
Fred, Walker, ".class of '42; ha,s
complex-hal' .'
.
been in the· .Army . tVr Oorps for
" Blair Doin's
three yearsil.nd is now stationed in Accused 'of the f~l1owing o~ences:
Texas. His brother, Donald, was
Sophomore year-acting as presidischarged from the' Army on Oc- dent of his class, as well as of his
tober 13, and has resu1I!eci. residehce section; participating in Jay Vee
at his home in Tako)na Park.
' basketball skirmishes; and playing
Another Blairite recently' mus., on the intramural tou,ch, football
tered out' is Burns Orrison, clas~ of squads, as 'well as on. the Blair
'38, who, after being oversea for baseball team.
four years, ,was, dis<;harged Saturlo
Junlor Ylj~r"":'acting'as' treasure;
day at Fort Meade.
of the, Student Council; playing on
A graduate 'of . last . year, Lee the all star Junior football ,eleven,
Brown, is in the Army training at . and participating iii ,varsity basketFort ,Meade. Anothe~ '45 graduate' ball and baseball games.
J
is Bobby Mosher, a Marine, staSenior yeat:-becoming' a mE!:""i~r
tioned at Gamp Perry' in South of Blair's first football team, ~. ,
Carolin!,-.
ClaSs-i2-1.
,",
,
"
I
Lesley Heflin has been stationed
Likes-J'OYCe; ali sports, esp;cialfor the last Illonth on, Luzon.' His baseball; ,Blair; and foo!i.
I
twin brotner Wesley is over in Ger-Dislikes-work cheese and argu
many awaiting his rating of a Sup- ments.
.
. ' .
ply' ,Sergeant. Both boys received

I

"

their Blair diplomas in 1944.
Bill Schaefer, of the Marine
Corps, spent three years on Midway and 'is now waiting at Quanti-

,

"

J

************************)
A BIT OF HOLLYWOOD
-VIRGINIA 'RANDLE'IT

/

I

**'******'****************

co for his discharge.
.
Joe welsh~ Jr., the eldest of the
Girls, remember ~ahn Dall of
Welsh boys, has traveled all ~roul1d "The Corn Is Green"?, He w111 be
in th~ Pacific area With the Ma- seen soon at the National .TheateJ;
rine Corps-HawaU, the Philippines in' the' '''HastyolH'eart.;' Ingrid Berg,:
'and finally seventeen months on mann was, also to be Seen he1je 1n
Green Island. Preston Welsh, a "A Girl' From Lorraine", but w111
Marine, Corporal, has been on Oki- stay in' Hollywood ,instead tooJ make
nawa ever since,be landed on April "Notorious" for Alfred ~tchcoCk:.
1st. The youngest brother,'Robert,
Gre,ta Garbo is making ~ ~ome
Marine Corps, is now training in pack in pictures, her co-star being
California; be graduated last year. 'Bing Crosby, at her request. That
,Bill Cassidy,. '39, who, is married
combination I have to see.
and 'has a child, was Tecently disSpencer Tracy can not seem to
charged ,from tp.e Navy,. His broth- make up his mind whether to be,
er, Ned, class of '45, is attending .or not to be, in Rohert Sherwood's
a college in Schenectady, N., Y,
~'~ug~e~ Pa~~". ,_iH!~ ~a~st',~,eciSion
Louise' Trippe is a Soph at Stevwas' a new script for himself reens College in Columbia.
written by Sherwood. He seems to
Chester Potts, class of, '42, has
be dissatisfied with; the role; It
been in the Army' Quartermaster isn't his type.
Corps for almost three, years. He is
Frank Sinatra has been granted
now working at Walter'Reed Medi- his wish to co-star,' opposite his
cal ,Center and is eligible to get his id91, Crosby, bu.t as 'yet tbere is no
discharge 'sometime in March,
title. Frankie's latest racial ta1k:
Douglas Bruce
- < 'd~charged
was given at' a 'Denver high school"
from the Arm)'
,e to en- whose s~unts picketed the sch~ol
roll 1
ses§ion.
for all0 ng 14 negroes to enroll:'

I
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Quiz, Kids
By

MmIAM KNIGHT

Blairites came forth with some
amusing answers to the following
question, asked by your "roving
repC'rter": "If you could have any
one ~ thing in the world by merely
wishing for it, what would your
wish be?"
I Patsy Mason would wish for a
rink Cadillac couvertible, and ll. cert tin Buills boy to drive it.
. Al Schrider wishes that for for
f 11 the rest of his life he could
I ave anything he wished for (esr. ecially a full-page portrait of himfl,~lf in SILVER CHIPS):
Ronnie Kindness said without
hesitation "Give me a thousand
dollas and I'll be satisfied."
Lizzie O'Connor would like an
ice cream soda big enough to swim
In.
Lizzie Smith, with that dreamy
look in her eyes, said" • "I already
have the thing (?) I want in life."
(Personally I second that.)
Pat Hall would like a tall blond
boy.
Betty Lee wishes that Blair would
beat the heck out of Bethesda in
every game.
Walter Cobak would like to have
just for one nigbt, .a Buick convertible, a blonde and fifty dollars.
Margaret Mendum would wish
for a thousand more wi!lhes.
"I sure do wish," I?oris Johnson
said, "that all blond sailors would
hurry ~ome/" (1 wonder whom
she could be thinking of?)
Marie Lawson .would wish to rid
th,e world of all vampires who enjoy man-stealing!
Bill Gray,. after some thought,
<lame up with this wish-"that I'
would gain some weight by basketball season, so I could be as great
.a lover as, Alan Ladd." (What's
t~ connection?)
Mary Lakeman wants six' redheaded· chilci;eh whose last name
would ~egin with H!.
Lois Griesemer' wished that "a
certain young sailor" would come
home. Who' could it'be?
Betsy Peterson wishes above anything else that she didn't have to
move to New Jersey. (So does
Monty.)
Sue Harper wan.ts to take a trip
to MissisSippi.
When we questioned Johnny Peay
be spurted out "a woman!" .But
'after he found out it was for the
paper he added that she must be
five feet two with gray eyes and a
pleasant disposition.
After that
., he'd like a '46" Buick convertible..
. (Who wouldn't?)
.
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CAROL KAUFFMAN

MARY LAKEMAN

The exhausted, blonde - haired,
This issue I want to call your atMrs. Robbins' section held a Bliss, Mary Lakeman, Olie Brockbrown-eyed, lady who was aparthomeroom party at the home I)f dorff, Volney Schulze, Parker Kir- tention to a new album by John ment hunting in the first issue 18
Marge Ann Davis on October 19. br, ,Jimmy Fischer, Jimmy Hardy" Kirby and his orchestra, recorded now in the process of moving. Mrs•.
by A,sch, and it's really "on the
Those present were Marge Ann, Nancy White, John Bernard, CharHolloway's new residence is in the
Hammon Hobbs, Joane Zeiber, Bet- lotte Cruzan, David Richards, Dolly beam." These are the first records downtown section of, Washington.
sey Peterson, "Monty" Ackman, Burr, S~irley Hall, Bop Davis, Rus- he's made for a year, due to PeMrs. MacDonald gave up the
Shirley Haycraft, Ruth Brown, Ag- sell Armentrout, "Stoney" Mitchell trello and the musicians' union. He football game Friday night to re·
formerly recorde'd for Victor and,
nes Thompson, Bill Simpson, Bal- and Bill Gray.
sume her "digging" down in SouthColumbia. This album includes the
lard Dorsee, Volney Schultz, Marie
ern Maryland. What's so intriguAnother week-end party giver
old favorite "920 Special" and some
Lawson, Mary Lakeman, Parker was Ginny Miller, 'who entertained
ing about turning over that Mary~
new ones, "K C Special" and "V K
Kirby, John Bernard, Jimmy Fish- the following: Les Shores, "Sonny"
land soil, Mrs. Mll:c? Are you realSpecial." These are, some of the
er, Jimmy Hardy, Donald Magness, Hood, "Elmo" Wurdeman, Ml!:rgic
ly digging potatoes or looking for
best records I've heard in many a
Tom MacNeill, Billy Kyle, Kenneth Erickson, Freddie Gloyd, "Popey"
a 94th element?
day and even after a year they're
Elsner, Bud Abbott, Olio Brock- Doten, Marguerite Kost, Beverley
A shower was given several weeks
well worth waiting for.
dor.f!, Jtmmy Karicoff, Billy Fitz- Newcomb, Lois Greisemer, Joyce
ago for Mrs. Seigriss by Mrs. Lyon
John Kirby grew up in Baltimore.
gerald, Hugh Smythe, Sprigg Du- DiVecchia, Dick Hesselgesser, Al
and Mrs. Robbins. The entire facAt an early age he had to help
vall, Tommy Kindness, Evelyn Du- Schrider and "Beanie" Benedict.
ulty was invited and other. guests
. support the family but st111 he
chinsha, Jimmy Browntteld and
presertt included Mrs. Knigpt, Mrs.'
Section 11-7 held its homeroom
found time to learn how to play
Mrs. Robbins.. .
Douglass and teachers of Blair in
party in the gym last Thursday
the bass fiddle like a dream. Before
previous years.
i
Joan Mitchell enteretained the night. Among those present were:
organizing his own band, he played
It is reported that Miss Edith
following at her party recently: Bill Meserole, "Stoney", Mitchell,
with such jazz greats as Fletcher
M cCulloc~, known, to the Blair
Pat Huntington, Edith' Edwards, Bill Butler, Anna' ~ae Gill, Olie
and Horace Henderson, Duke Ellgirls as "Teach", is now a physical
Joyce Pennel, Dick Campbell, Bet- Brockdorff, Mary Lakeman, Volney
ington and Nick LaIocca.
education instructor in California
sey Peterson, Sprigg Duvall, Shir- Schulze, Marie Lawson, Bill Gray,
Other good tecords out are Billy
,and .is enjoying that wonderful
ley Haycraft, Monty Ackml;ln, Jan- Parker Kirby, Eunice Kerr, MargaHoliday'S 'rendition of "Lover Man"
California sunshine!
ice Bradshaw, Jimmy Brownfield, ret Ann Heron, Ruth Brown, John
(you may' remember Eddie HeyMrs. Marshall gave a dinnelj at
Tommy Kindness, Bud Abbott, Thompson, Bill Kyle, Jimmy Hardy,
wood's version of this ort the reher home .last Sunday evening.
Hammon Hobbs, Ruth Mighell, Jimmy Fischer, Donald Magness,
verse of "Begis the Beguine"). AlJune Nettleship, "Lefty" Benton, John Bernard, Walter CQbak, Betty
Your reporter wasn't able to obtain
"It's Been
so, the Andrews
. Sisters;
.
Sally Johnson, "Mickey" Kauffman, Holland and George Gue.
a list o~ the people present but we
a Long, Long Time" is very nice.
Alan Dodd, Bill Simpson, "Skipper"
Another 'week-end party was held
hear that a large number of the
S'Yazee, Sandy Maas, Joyce Miles, at the home of Nancy Morris. The Jackie Runkle and Dick Weiss, Pat faculty enjoyed Mrs. Marshall's
Cliff Van Vlett an~ Sue Mitchell. names obtained of those attending Runkle and Sonny' Johnson.
hospitality' and culinary efforts.
Martna Barber held a buffet sup- were Shirley Sterne and Jack Good,
Miss Cross and Miss Appleby
New faces in Bi9.1r: Old Coolidge
per ,followed by a business meeting Lois Bergmann and Pat Heizer, fellas "Sonny" and "Buddy" KeIser, spent an interesting week-end in
last Saturday night for the mem- , Lily Fischer and "Sonny" Jonnson, Mitchell Parsons, Jack Keisgan, the Virginia mountains along Skybers of Blair's Honor Society and Joan Curtis and Jimmy Sulivan, "Buddy" Hunter, Tommy Tucker.
line Drive, "antiquing".
those students who are soon to re- Betty Lou Breslin, Phyllis Samuels,
Miss Bratt spent Friday afterSeeing "Mildred Pierce" at the
ceive their monograms. Those pres- Elsie Burton, Betty White, Clar- Earle last Monday night: Thelma noon chatting with one of her forent were Margaret Mendum, Kath:" ence Seek, "Baldy" Somebody or R.eed and Glenn Briscoe, with Izzy mer French PllPils, now in the
erine . Inscoe, .Margie Batter, Shir- Other, Alvan Harding, Jerry South- :ij,obbins and "Mi.ke" O'Boko.
Navy, about that country which
ley Workman, Kitsy Chase, Marilyn ard, Frank Sullivan, Melba PumAnn Flitcher is showing off some causes so many of us headaches.
Piepgrass, George Butler" Ed Fox, phery, ,Joe Somebody, Betty Hol- swell ,pictures of her soldier, who For one afternoon the tables were
Martha Barber, Rita Widmyer, land, and Jackie Patton.
turned and Miss Bratt was the
is now stationed at Forest Glen.
Marilyn Turkel, Marian' Milstead,
Having fun at the Canteen last
Katherine Bliss had an S. S. listene"r while the sailor gave a true
Bill Tuemmler, Ned Cassidy, Fred- Saturday night were Love Diffee meeting last Saturday night, fol- life account of the country he had
die Gloyd, "Beanie" Benedict, Bar- and Freddie Gibson, with Lois Berg- lowed by a' get-together of the studied in her classroom just a
bara Kuhn, Johnny Klippstein, man and Pat Heizer. Alsg Jackie whole gang-Mary Lakeman, Dolly few years ago.
. ,r.'.':. j'-::.... J~'::!
Odette Werner, Edith Viereck and Lusby and Billy Cheek.
Burr, Charlotte Cruzan, .Na,ncy
Mr. Knight.
'Enjoying the picture at the Ta- White, Lizzie Smith,' David RichDoris Johnson's sa'ilor, Roy Routt, koma Sunday night·: Millie Lawson ards,' Liz O'Connor, Bruce Banning,
came home last week.
and Bill Gray, with Marie Lawson Katherine Bliss, John Bernard, Bob
Lizzie Smith held' a hallowe'en and Volney Schulze.
Davis, Jimmy Hardy, Jimmy Fisher,
party at her home last Friday
Anna Mae Gill and Dorsey Rouse Shirley Hall, Harold Tittesler, and
night. Those present were Lizzie, doubledated Saturday night with "BUddy" Spicer.
By MARILYN WHITTAKER
Bill 'Kyle, Liz O'Connor, Buddy "Stony" Mitchell and David Clark.
Betty Pisapia took in the RedSon: Mama, why has dad no
Abbott, Bruce Banning, Katherine
Other Saturday night daters were skin-Giant grid game October 28.
.~\
'.,.
hair? '
Mother: Because he thinks too
much, my dear.. ' .',
Son: But why have you so much?
•
Mother: Because-{)h, go away
By NICKY NICHOLSON
and do your lessons, you bad boy.
Here is a boy with an ambition
• • •
-simply to "i·etire". David EuA math teacher noticed that one
gene Pfanner wants to travel
of her pupils was day-dreaming
around the world, take a motor
\ and not following the work on th&
, blackboard. To recall his atten·
trip around the United States, g9 .
t
tion she said sharply:
t.o college, and then retire and
We're a little late (Halloween
"Board, Melvin, Board!"
'C'ame off a week ago) but .how write at his leisure; in that order.
The boy, startled, looked up. "Yes
bout trying YO\lr luck at this
Fun-lo~ing David was born in
sir, very!" came the reply.
uperstitions quiz. Answers can Toledo, Ohio, on October 17, 1929,
The Sentinel, Western
e found on page 4.
and has lived in Ohio, Illinois, NeMaryland High School
1. Why is it unlucky to spill salt?
• • •
braska, and last but not least Sil2. Why is a cat said to have nine
The lIs 01 Newspaper Work
ver
Spring;
Maryland.
He
has
ives?
Oetting out this newsp'aper is 00
3. What do we carry to bring brown eyes, brown hair, is 5 feet
picnic.
ood luck?
,8* inches tall,' and weighs 130
If we print jokes, people say we
4. Whence do we get the belief pounds.
are smy;
regarding the lighting of' three
He is God's gift to an interviewIf
we don't they ,say we are too
cigarettes from one match?
er because he knows definitely what
serious.
5.. In rehear!ling a play, which he likes and dislikes. His favorite
If we stick close by all day,
line must not be spoken?
. , • sport is to hunt and fish, he likes
We ought to be out hunting news.
6. What animal was said to fas- classical music, enjoys movies, and
If we go out and try to hustle,
e nate by its look?
he likes June Allyson and Gregory
We ought to stick closer to the job.
7. Will a horsehair thrown into Peck, but dislikes people who alIf
we don't print contributions,
a pool change into a snake?
ways have their head stuck in a
We don't appreciate genius.
8. How should a horseshoe be movie magazine; his favorite food
,If we do print them . . .
hung to bring good luck?
is ice cream, and he can't get
The paper is filled with junk.
9. What is ascending smoke sup- enough of reading.
posed to indicate? '
If we make a change in the other
In his sophomore year David
fellow's write-up
10. Which jewel' is considered was in the Isaak Walton League
unlucky?
We are too critical.
and became a member of the Li11. In what country are houses brary Club. This year he is presIf we don't We are asleep.
constructed with odd numbers of ident of the Senior Class and a
If we clip things from other papers.
floors and steps to insure ~oOd member of the Monogram CommitWe- are too lazy to write ourselves.
luck?
tee. Active in many Blair organiIf we don't, we are stuck on our
12. Why is the four-leaved clover zations, he has already earned the
own stuff.
considered' lucky?
thousand points necessary for a
Now like as not some guy w111 say
13. "Rainbow at Night, Shep- monogram and i1' a charter memWe swiped this idea from some
herd's Delight,"-eomplete the say- ber of the 1946 chapter of the Blair
other paper!
ing.
Honor Society.
.-(We did-The Pioneer)
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Superstitious?
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Senior Class President Aims To Travel-Then Retire

'Coold,e Hand. Gonzala
First Lo••, 6-0 '

Blazer Eleven
Tallies Second
Grid Victory

Going into the game rated as
underdogs, Coolidge High's undefeated Colts, handed Gonzaga's
Purple Eagles their first setback
of the season, 6-0, at Roosevelt
Stadium on Friday.
What proved to be the winning
touchdo~n, came when Bill Hepburn, Colt halfback, intercepted a
pass on his own 12 and raced 88
yards to score.
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Beats
Baltimore Friends
Sparked by the sensational ball
'carrying of Halfback Bill Briggs,
Bethesda's Barons defeated Baltimore Friends, 39-8" on Friday, in
Baltimore.
,
Briggs shook loose for touchdown
runs of 40 and 60 yards in the
first and third periods, respectiveLeft-With Fairfax School rising in 'the background, die Blair Bl;zers are poised' for the ball to be snapped ly.
during their tussle with the Virginians. Fairfax won the game, 13-12. Right-Cheerleader Captain, Shirley Workman, can be seen leading the B~zer rooters in the "Red Hot-Cheer."

Blair Girls Open
Hockey' Season'
Opening the first hockey sea, son for quite a few years, the Blair
girls' hockey team lost to the Fairfax, t Virginia squad on FrHlay,
October 26, by a score of 3-1.
In their second game, the Blazerettes beat a fighting Bethesda
team, 4-2, on the home field. With
this victory over Bethesda, the
forward line proved themselves
fast and made an exceptionalI,y
good showing.
Members of the team ar$- the
following:
'Ann Hurwitz
Betty Bevan
Ginny Miller
June Bladen
Joanne Urffer
Sherry White
Betty Urffer
Joan White
Lynn Black
Norma J 0 White
Lois Greismer
Freddie Tripp
Anne Paine
Nancy ,Norman
Shirley Bergmann Patsy Peipgrass
Lois Bergmann
Georgie Mes~
Genevieve Bean Jean Forcade
Popey Doten
Adrienne Gustin
Nancy Fox
Pat Hall
Lucia Ford
Ruth Mighell
The next games will be with Bethesda on November 12 at Bethesda and the last game of the season
will be against Washington and
Lee, on Nove~ber 15, at W. & L.

Formation of Rifle
Club Announced
By Mr. Douglass
Formation ~ a Rifle Club for
the students of Montgomery Blair
\fas announced early in October
by Mr. Douglass.
The purpose of the club is to
develop marksmanship among the'
students and to teach safety in
the use of small arms. A subsidiary purpose will be the formation of a team to compete in interhigh school rifle matches.
To accomplish these purposes,
the adviserJ! are planning to' conduct initially, ,classes in rifle' shooting, using .22 calibre target rifles.
f!afety will be stressed, and no' session will be conducted except by
instructors who are fully capable,
and no meetings of, the club at
which firing is conducted will be
held unless a qualified adult instructor is present.
Facuity adviser of this organization is Mi. E. Paul Steigner and
the instructors are Lt. Commander
H. J. Waters, Lt., Walker, Mrs.
Walker, and Mr. Frank J. Hopkins. All firings will be personally
supervised and directed by -these
instructors.
Officers have been elected by
members of the Rifle Club with
the following' holding executive
offices: President, Howard 'Waters;
Vice-President, Hammon Hobbs;
Executive Officer, Jerry Young;
Manager, James Spear;' Secretary,
Jack Thayer; and Treasurer, Robert Keefer.

Local Line_Up
By BETTY PISAPIA
The outstanding schoolboy athlete' of the Metropolitan Washington area w.ill be selected annually
by the newly organized Scholastic
Sports Association. The association
is composed of student representatives of the public and private high
s<;hools . : . Steve Bagarus, bashy
back of the Washington Pro-Redskins, is 'a music lover, and collects,
Bob Crosby records . . . We predict that the Blair-Bethesda football tilt, with enough fanfare and
celebration, 'Will develop into an
annual event to be rated on a level
with some of the traditional rivalry games which are already evident
in the District, such as: St. John's
vs. Gonzaga, Central vs. Tech, and
others too numberable to mention
. . . Nineteen-yea,r-old Stu Brown,
former Wilson High School athlete,
now starring at the halfback spot
on the Bull1s eleven, is a recent
Army dischargee. During his brief
year in the service, Stu saw three
months' action on the Western
Front before he was captured by
the Germani!, only to escape three
weeks later. Blair students might
remember this same Stu Brown, in
the Wilson-Blair game in 1943. It
was his .tOp'-notch pl~ying which
was a big factor in the defeat of
the Blazers . . . Incidentally, the
Bullis squad lost to the . Army
Plebes on Friday, OCtober 26, at
West Point . .'. With the D. C.
interhigh grid seeason midway in
its schedule, the' top teams appear
to be Eastern, CoOlidge, Tech and
Anacostia . . . The annual ,Catholic classic, St. John's vs. Gonzaga,
will be played Thanksgiving Day
• . .'. Two former Tech athletes,
Richard Brown and Frank (Reds)
Mentor, have just returned from
action in the Pacific.
Brown,
Trainer 'bas~tball and baseball
star in 1942 and 1943, is awaiting
discharge after fiying the ATC's
C-47s over the C. B. 1. hump for
two, years; while Mentor, guard on,
the 1943 Tech 'grid squad which
,finished second to C<,olidge in the
1943 interhigth c!;lampionshlp, served for a year as gunner's mate
aboard the USS Schroeder '. . .
Tech' High's championship hopes
hit a new low last week when report rards were distributed. Three
of the Trainer regulars' have been
declared scholastically ineligible
and were out of the line-up for
the "crucial" game with Eastern
on Friday. The names of the three
were not disclosed until game time
. . . Coolidge's Colts, undefeated
this year, suffered a vital blow,
also, when their ace passer, "Ape",
Kiser, failed to meet the necessary
scholasti requirements.: " The
National Rlfie Association informed
Washington Pinwheel Junl,or Rifie
ClUb, on Wednesday, that one of
its members, 14- o.ar-old William
Joseph McVeigh fl St. Pohn's, has
been issued 'the \'1ighest rating to
which a junior ritleman may aspire,

By M. WHITEHURST
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EASTERN KEEPS LEAD
IN INTER-HIGH RACE

BOOSTER TAGS
GO ON·SALE
Booster tags for tHe benefit of
the Blair football team, went on
sale last week through the Student Council, homerooms and members of the football team.
The tags are 50 cents each for
students' and $1.00 up, for those
persons outside of the school who
wish to' contribute.
The booster system will be the
only means of acquiring funds for
the footban team this year, and although the plan has been .introduced and carried out in many other
schools, it has not been a too frequent practice around Blair..
The price of a 'ta'g will be the
admission of any person to the
remaining games on the Blazers'
grid schedule.
The money will be used by the
team for necessary equipment and
other expenses that might arise,
this season or in seasons to come.

SILVER CHIPS

SPORTS
NOVEMBER 8, 1945

Quiz Answers
1. Because 'the ancient Greeks
and Romans us1id salt in their sacrifices, amf to spill it was an ill
omen.
2. Because. the Egyptian cat,headed goddess Pasht was so endowed.
3. A mascot or ';\ charm.
4. Russia.
5. The last iine.
6. The Bosilisk.
,7. No.
8. Open side up.
9. ~air weather.
10. Opal.
• 11. Siam.
12,. Because its four leaves are
in the shape o~ a' cross.
'13. "Rainbow in morning, Shep-'
herds take warning."
"

the Distinguished Rlfieman Qualification. Last "year, only 88 out of
the 79,716 who qualified all over
the United States, were able to
gain this rating.
An old cannibal chief sat anxiously outside the hut of the tribal
witchdoctor.. That worthy finally
appeared with a happy smile on
his face. "Chief Wampum," he declared, "you are the. father of a
bouncing eight-pound baby. Do you
want to take him with you or will
you eat him here?"

.........
Here's to the two great ~merlce,n
birds! May you always have one
on your table and the other in your
pocket-the turkey and the eagle.

In the "crucial" game of the
District Inter-high series games on
Friday, Eastern's unde f eat e d
Ramblers retained their firm grip'
on first place by turning back a
determined Tech aggregation, 20'.
'
19.
In another inter-high game,
Anacostia's Indians missed a golden opportunity to gain undisputed
possession of second place" when
they bowed to an underdog Central squad, 6-0. It was Anacostia's
first defeat of toe season and dropped them into third place.
Westerns' "T" formation clicked
for the first time this year as the
Red Raiders ramed to beat Roose~
velt, 12-7.

Blazers T..rn Back
Bullis J. V., 6-0

A crowd of Blairites at Friends'
School in Washington, saw the
Blair eleven win their second gl;,me
of the year, 20-0, on Friday, October 26.
The Blazers had several scoring
chances in the first half, but di(
not score. After tHe kickoff, Blail'
blocked a kick on Friends' fourteei\
yard line but failed to score, 10
ing the ball on downs. Blair illll , I
mediately had another scoring o~l
portunity when they recovered Ii '
fumble on the 20 yard line b ,
again failed to cash in. The samer
situation was repeated w hen
Friends' again fumbled. The re..\ ( ,
mainder of the half was playedt
deep in Friends' territory.'
Blair kicked off in the second
half and on the kickoff, recovelled_
a fumble on their opponent's 33
yard line and in two plays car~
ried the ball over; Parker Kirby
taking it 10 - yards and Charley
fincham, the remainiI).g 23. Blair I
failed to convert for the extra I /
point. The next score came when ,...-r
Olie Brockdorff blocked a kick ovex:the goal line, with the extra point
"
being added by Cqarley Fincham
\ ,making the score 13-0.
. ....
In the fourth quarter, Blair scored on two passes by Parker Kir-"
by, one to Jimmy Collier on the
1'1 ;yard lil)e and one to Eddie
Baker in the end zone.
Th Blair defense, which was the
deciding factor of the game, was
handled extremely well by the
Blair lillemen, of whom Tom Hais,lip, Elmo Wauderman, Bob Emory
and Dave,Smith gave excellent performances.
The longest Blair gains were a
30 yard run by Eddie Baker an~
a 23 yard run by Charley Fincham.

v

In their first game of the year
at' home on November 2nd'the Blair
Blaze
registered their third victory by defeating the Bullis J. V.
6-0. A large crowd of Blairites
were present'to watch the game.
Blair received the kick off and
started a drive towards the Bullis
goal. Sparked by Parker Kirby's
21 yard off tackle plunge, the Blazers drove to Bullis' 34 yard line,
only to lose the ball on downs.,
Bullis took over and on their second play b'roke around BlaiJ:'s
left end for 35 yards, 'driving to
Blair's ,25 yard line. However, an
intercepted pass put an end to the
threat and Blair marched up to
mid-field, losing the ball again.
Bullis made three yain attempts
to crack the Blazer defense ,and
they punted to Blair's 20. Blair
repeated their previous performance and Bullis took over. Bullis
failed to ain ground and kicked
tQ Blair's 30. Here Blair started
what proved to be the winning
touchdown drive. The drive started with a IS-yard pass by Sonny
Johnson to J1m Collier. Then
Parker Kirby aRd, Charley Fincham, together with a few penalties, carried the ball up to, the
11 yard lipe where Jimmy Estes
caught a pass from Parker Kirby
to score the touchdown. There
was just enough time left in the
half for the kick off and the score
at half time was 6-0 in favor of
Blair.
Bullis received. the kick off and
failed to mttke any ground, kicking out of bounds at the Blair 40
yard stripe. The Blazer attack
ground down and they were forced
to kick, getting off a long kick
which bounced out of bounds on
the 15 yard line of Bullis. Bullis
also kicked, this time to, Blair's 40.
Blair moved to the ball'to Bullis'
30 yard line where Bullis got possession of the ball and' kicked to
Blair's 30 yard line, where Eddie
Baker took the ball and raced 58
yards up the sidelines to the 12
yard line. However, Blair failed
to score, fumblinl~ the ball on the
3' yard stripe. Blair had another
-.chance to score when they recover-'

•

Blaiv-Bethesda·
.Group Meets To
Plan Program
With their prime' purpose being'
the development of a souvenir program to preserve the memories of \
one of the biggest events> to occur
in Blair's history-the' meeting of'
Blair and Bethesda on the gridiron for the first time-a group
of B~thesda and Blair students
held a meeting on October 30, at
Blair.
The Blair committee is headed
by Betty Pisapia with some of thEi
members being Jimmy Estes
Laura Nicholson, Kathleen Fau
coner, Catherine Inscoe, Annet
Edwards and J~ck Thayer. Mrs. "/Moler is faculty chairman.
The program will be similar t<5
the, illustrated souvenirs that arlf
sold at all the encounters of the
Il!:rge grid teams throughout the
country.
.
Present plans call for a booklet
containing pictures' of the teams,
coaches, ch~erleaders, the team
lineups, and other features which
will prove to be worth saving.
The program will be sold at ~h
game, which is to be played in
Byrd Stadium at Maryland University on Thanksgiving Day. The
•price of the program has not yet
been determined.
ed 'a fumble on, the 7 yard line
but again failed to' score. The
game lasted only a few minutes
longer with the ball in Blair's possession at the end of the game.
All of the Blazers played a good
game, but a good deal of the credit
. for the victory should go to Parker
Kirpy and Eddie Baker, who suppli'ed the winning punch to the
game. 'the Blazers, who haVe been
very lucky on injuries, had to do
without the services of Billy K,yle
and Paul Boschet, both of whom
suffered injuries in the game with
Friends two Fridays ago.
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Thanksgiving
Holiday
Begins Today

Beat
B.-C. C.
Tomorrow
...... ,.,.
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Dick Mansfield
Wins Blairites
With Chalk Talk

THANKSGIVING
FORMAL FRIDAY

NOVEMBER

SPEED, HIS RECOVERY
,

,

The first semi-formal dance of
the school year will be given Friday evening from 9 to 12.
Music will be furnished by Al
Rine ,and his orchestra.
Members of the Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High School football team
have been invited to be Blair's
guests for the evening.

Dick Mansfield, well-known cartoonist with the Evening Star, de,livered a chalk talk on sefety,
Wednesday, November '4,
Although Mr. Mansville had difficulty in finding Blair (he got
lost in that remote community
known as Bethesda) he finally arrived and gave a very enjo~able
talk illustrated with amusing cartoons.'
'
Later, tickets to the current motion picture at Keith's theater
wer~ presented to the students who
Captain Louis Parris, an Army
were the first to answer questions
chaplain,
stationed at Walter Reed,
which he asked concerning safety.
The alert students were Jo Fos- was the main speaker at the aster, who timidly went up on the sembly commemorating Armistice
stage to get the ticket she had won Day, presented'by the History Deand shyly drew back her hand as partment on November 7.
With the outlOOk of the soldier,
Mr. Mansville started to hold it;
Phyllis Thompson, who was the toward Armistice Day as his
first person to remember who was theme, Captain Parris stressed
in charge of the Law Enforce- the fact that we will not have enment of State Roads in Maryland, during peace until all men look to
Margaret Mendum was the second; God.
The program was opened with
Bill Thompson of the sophomore
the
usual exercises, after which
class. who quickly answered the
Barbara
Birrel, accompanied by
third question; and Joe Flemming,
who knew all the answers when it Marilyn Piepgrass on the piano,
came to the rules of riding a bicyle. sang "I had a Little ,Talk With
Jackie Runkle, who was in charge the Lord."
After Captain Parris' talk, Dick
of the program, arranged to have .
Lyons,
vice-president of the bank,
the cheerleaders teach the audience several new cheers while wait- spoke on the necessity of supporting for Mr. Mansfield to appear. I ing the Vi OJ;'y Loan Drive.
Coach Continetti, the last speaker, explained some of the difficulties encountered in financing the
football team, and urged the sale
of booster tags.
The speakers were introduced
. Th~ Inter-County Senior High by David Foster. The opening exSchool Students Council, which was ercises were conducted by Ann
recently reorganIzed by the high Leyshon and David Pfanner, and
schools of the county, was not closed with a prayer by, Captain
formed originally this year. As Parris and "Taps" played' by Olifar back as 1938 this Council was ver Harding.
an active organization of the county. All-county dances were often
sponsored by the group at which
all students of the area were inThe Libr~ry Club held aT! inivited to attend.
tiation of new meIJibers on NovemIn June of 1940 the Council held ber 30, at,Miss Appleby's home in
• ..Jl picnic at Beverly Beach, at which
Kensington. Those initiated were
lew Council officers of each school Lois Greisemer, Charlotte Franzen,
ne and were introduced into the Evelyn Howells, Bob Tucker, Sanealm of county high school poli- dy Maas, Sprigg Duvall, Robert
ies. The same spring, Bob En- Keefer, and Bonnie and Adnee
ow, a Blair graduate, was elect- Hamilton. These students have
,d president of the group.
shone an interest in the Library
The- following- November,- the during the past year, by helping
;ou,ncil sponsored a picnic at Sug- to keep it in order and in other
r Loaf Mountains, again to ac- ways contributing to its function.
uaint new Council members with
ne another.
Reorganized again this year by
lair, Rockville, B.-C. C., Gaithersl,urg, Sherwood, Damascus and
The officers of the Biology Club
Poolesville High Schools, the In- recently enjoyed a camera stroll
tt!r-County Council undoubtedly with cider and doughnuts later for
\ will carry out the good work done refreshments. During ejl.ts plans
by former
, groups.
for the year were discussed.

Library Club Initiates'

Biology Officers Take
Camera Stroll

MRS. PRICE IS NEW
lRTINSTRUCTOR

I
"

Mrs. Esther Price' has been name permanent substitute for Mins
R th Clark, art instructor here.
\Miss Clark, ordered by her docter to take a complete rest, will
definitely not be back at B'lair this
se~ester.

,

tt'his is Mrs. Price's first position in Maryland, as well as in public schools. She formerly taught
at Loring school for Girls and
Morgan Park Military Academy.
Mrs. Price studied at the Art
Institute of Chicago and the Univer~ity of Chicago.

A membership of 35 starts the
club off with the hope of another,
successful year.

I

Parents Change Places
With Offspring
Parents changed places with sons
and daughters the evening of November 14 at the monthly meeting
of P. T. A. when, after a short
business meeting, they followed
the schedules of their offspring,
on a shortened time schedule.
They saw how the various departments of the school operate,
i.e., banking, biology, music, etc.;
and met the teachers of each class
that they attended.

Leading Business
Men Speak On
Victory Loan
Walter Reed S91d,ier

Is Guest Soloist

Army Chaplain
Speaks On
~mistice Program

IntercountyCouncil
Once Active Group

21, 1945,

BaWDS
World's Typing
Champ Speaks
At Bethesda'

'46 YEARBOOK WILL
BE ·"BEST EVER"

The yearbook staff believes that
the Silverlogue of 1945-46 will be
the best one Blair students hi~e
, George Hossfield, 10 times even turned out. Says David Foschampion typist of the world, spoke ter, editor-in-chief, "Every Blairite will be able to participate in
before a group of Blair and Beits making."
thesda Commercial Students at BeDean Strickler has been placed
thesda-Chevy Chase High School ' in charge of sports 'and Jo Fostor
on Friday, November 9.
has the task of writing the class
Introduced by Mr. Jack Elder will and prophecy, and welcomes
of the Underwood Typewriter Com- any suggestions the students or
pany, Mr. Hossfield's talk was teachers may have to offer her.
chiefly on' helps in typewriting.
He told of the correct posture for
typing; the position of the hands
at the keyboard, and suggested that
Kitsy Ch'ase, a senior, heads the
typi~ts-to-be (1) keep their eyes
special atitivity committee, a subon the copy, not on the typewriter, committee of the Student Council.
(2) strive for accuracy, not speed, Her job is to take complete charge
(3) attain rhythm--an even tempo, of the school calendar py arrafiging
which will cut down errors and pro- a date and posting it on the calmote speed, and (4) cut down ex- endar outside Mr. Knight's office
cess motion.
for each activity which involves
He also explained the parts of a majority of the students in the
the machine and taught the group school. She is at present trying
to obtain another calendar to place
several shorkut methods.
in
the commercial building.
Near the beginning of the program, he took a one-minute time
test before the group and scored
Later he typed a
136 words.
memorized sentence drill at the
speed of 235 words
minute.
David Foster, who has become,
Mr. Hossfield told the st~dents one of Blai;r's most outstanding
that it is possible for anyone to be seniors in the eight weeks he has
a good typist. "I attented business ~en enrolled here, has done i~
school," he said," and took typing again.
As th guest of the Palais Royal
because I felt it was helpful in business. I became 'keenly interes~d Junior Board of the Air Saturday
and spent much of my spare' time morning at 9.45, David gave his
'iews on the ~uestion: "What
in the typing classroom. I I also
bought a typewriter." he continued, makes a boy popu'lar?"
A bo from Blair is asked to ap"and practiced typing at home.
pear on the program about every
Actually, I enjoyed it."
He concluded his talk and de- 8 or 10 weeks.

Kitsy Chase In Charge,
Of Special'Activities

David Foster Is Guest
Of Radio Show

a

monstration by advising all students who planned to go to college to learn to type.

Canteen To Hold Dance
A dance will be held at the Silver Spring Canteen on Saturday
night, December 1, from 8.30 to
11.30.

Improvement Group To
Remove Numerals
The removal of the numerals
from the sides of the buildings
h1lre is the' big project of the school
improvement committee now. The
group also plans to improve the
picnic area around the fireplace.

A special Victory Bond Assembly
was held in the Montgomery Blair
gymnasium Thursday, November
15, to encourage ~ond sales.
David Fostor. presided as master of cerem~nies.' The pro~ram
opened with the usual Bible reading by Pat Brown and the Flag
Pledge led by Bill Gray.
Dick Lyons spoke on Blair's past
bond drive records and George Butler ,spoke on plans for the present drive.
Half-days holidays have been offered sections with the greatest amount of bonds sold or largest total value of bonds.
Guest speakers were Mr. Fred
Lutes, Montgomery County Chairman, an'd Mr.' Lee Robin on, Takoma-Silver Spring Division Chairman. Mr.Lutes stated that the
county was at this time below its
,quota.
\
The school quota' has been set
at $5,000 a week. Intake of the
first week was $3,750, At present the seniors are leading with
the juniors and sophomores following successively. Miss Edward's
sections, 11-7, holds first place
with amounts of money while Miss
Ackerman's section, 12-6, holds
first place with pe;centage of students buying, The sale of bonds
to date is $41,000, maturity value.
Another of the program's interesting guest was Pfc. Peter
Toarmina, who rendered several
musical selections after a brief
talk. Private Toarmina, accompanied at the piano by Miss Mary
Finch, American Red Cross worker, sang Stout Hearte..d Men, Com6
Back to Sorrento, Ole' Man River.
and The Lord's Prayer..
The assembly closed with the
singing of The Star Spangled
Banner led by Private Toarmina.

BLAIRITES ON RADIO
Four Blair students, namely:
Betsy Herr, Sprigg Duvall, Kits]'
Chase and Peggy Zeiber, were representatives of the school on Teen
Time, a radio feature of station
WWDC Saturday morning at 9.30.
The program was a quiz show~
with students of St. John's as the,
opponents.
Betsy Herr is the advisory representative of Blair to the program. She and a student of each
secondary high sc 001 in Washington and a representativ of Bethesda-Chevy Chase meet the first
Saturday in each month to discu,ss
plans for the program.
I

Ramblers Hold Initiation
The Junior Ramblers met November 8 at Joyce Miles' house for
their monthly social meeting. Their
guests were the newly-elected officers of the sophomoJ;'e group.
The group had an exceptionally
good time, owing to the fact that
there was the added pleasure of
initiating the sophomore officers.
and three unfortunate juniors,
Ballard Dorse; Bob Tucker, and
Pat Huntington.
After concludi~g initiation ceremonies, the group played games,
suggested by' Mrs. Rudnick, and
sang

'blps

sn,,~r.
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Name: Robe;-t "Lefty'; Benton
Height: 6 feftt 1 inch ,
Weight: 147
Eyes: Hazel
Hair: Brown
Date of Birth: Oct. 23, 1929
Place of Birth: Washington, D,' C,
EducatiOn: Has gone to MontgoIIlery County Schools since the third
gfl~de; hopes to attrend Maryland
'
, U. after high school.
Type: BUM!!! (seriouslyI he should
be ty~d im all-around fellow,
tops in both studies and sports.)'
Accusations: ~as held high o/lices
in every scJ;iool he ha& attended,
, Last year played on the .basklilt. ball t~am'; ,';11i,s year is Vice-Pr~sident of th'e Junior ClaSs, and' of
his homeroom,
!
'Class: ,11-4/"
Liltes,:' Sports (especially basket,'ball). ,dancing, /girls (boys, too,

,Ralph Reno, Sonya Goodman, Bob Fletcher, Nora Clark,
Paul Kennedy, Marge Ann Davis, Lois Gingle, Peggie Lou
he says), Tom~ Dor~y, ,and
Emery, Joanne Zieber;' Dor-is Prunier, Shirley PetersQl1,
tinell1, ,Virginia Meeker, June Cowell,' Joan Orrison and. 'i mqst {everything ·,e,l:se. '
;,
George Gue, Lois Wooding, Joan Lange, Marguerite Mar- DiSli~es: byster~.. ambit\OUSkidS,
Ann Scully.,
,,
,
,.~l1d h~~e~ork.,
.. It ,
,Faculty Adviser •. ".,'.,.",.:."" .. " ," . , . , , , . ,. Mrs. Lucille N. Moier
,

***

Student Council Works With You-For Y()U,
" \

v

,

•

Description"'"

,4•

Ray 'Heliselgesser
The Student Council 'came into jobS;Uch as cleani~g up· the sch~ol Name: Richard
,
I
existence with Blair .itself, and has grounds, 'straightening up aft~r a . Height: ~ feet' 8 inches
(' '
.,
from th~ beginning 'had one pri- dance, or being'o~ duty during't'he 'Weight: 125
,
mary aim: To pro~ote the welfare lunch period? At the IlJ,st Saturday Eyes: ~lue,;I'
...
•. '
of the school and the student body, morning, clean-up sess~on, exac,t!y Hair: BroWn "
Date ~f Birth: May 13,', 192~'"
Students often se~m" to ' overlook three Blairites showed up,,',
It may
true that' a small group Place of Birth: West View: Pa,
tl;)is fact and are ready to criticize
and tear dow,n their student gov- is rUIlning things, but how many Education: Would like to attend
'tHe University of Maryland, iiut
ernment, but they, as students, of- would be willing tii attend meetings
,
is still undecided as t!? piS cat:eer.
at.,8.!5
in the mornirtg, or late in ,tbe
fer to do nothing to help the Coun. evenings, 'or do' all the . 'outside "Type: "Very"'Quiet" '(~re we" kidcil, in its work.
ding?)
, I,
The duties, and responsibHities work Council members must do?
of the Council are ofteI]. unpleasant,
The Student Council needs your Accusations:. Vice,~Presiderit' of his
sopho~ore class.., also:served on
,and they take time. Some students, help. Wliat cti~ you do? Suppol·t
the dance committee last year
in- criticizing the Council, claim thos~ drives the Welfare' G9m.m'itand PlaY~d ',on,. the;. Q~*,~t~ap
, that one pal'ticular group is trying tee sponsors. Answer the call for
'team. This year he is President
to run things, and that the rest, of' clean-up workers. Draw that postof the Junior ~ Class\ .
i /"
the student b~y is, overlooked en- er or write that announcement
tirely. Actually, howeyer" the Coun- which the publicity agents heed to Class: 11-2 ,
cil is more than, glad to receive any advertise the Victory Loan Drive, Likes: Small girls (a certain'senior
in' particular), home cooking,
Lend a hand at decorating for Or
help it can get.
sports and, movies.
The same people' are chosen over Cleaning up after the' next sChool
(and over when there are jobs to dance. The Law and Order Com- Dislikes: Tal.\tativ~ girls!
be done because they' are the only. mittee would be happy if the stuThey finished their' job on,'the
ones: willing to carry out' the things dent body would'make it their job
' battle ,frontS-:-let's 'finish buts on
which must be done. Most students to obey all school regulations.
The Student Council ca'n' oniy the home front! Let's buy'Yictbry
would volunteer to do jobs during
school tiII\e, but how many volun- work fot ~ou-with you. Give them Bonds and Stamps-now!' '
teers does the Council get to do a hand!
.~,

"

be

placed in the ca~teeh' 'for YOl.i;
,
"
ideas, The committee will also post
By NICKY
a list of reco,rds for your'approval.
Montgomery Blair's" sc~ool spirIt
Plans include, more and' better' wouldn't be worth a che,er if it was
dances ,(plus better fioor shows) 'iiot for 'Shirley 'Workffian, captain
arid more games. Mitchell Parsons of 'the cheerlea.ders.
'.' . .
is working with' the committ'ee on
the 'planning of a' canteen basketball squad. '
A new 'idea for getting people In':
troduced to one another by means
of hostesses has been brought up.
Your suggestions and criticisms will
be gratefully accepted,
, J

Thanksgiving, 1945
A Message from th,e President of the 'Senior Class
I

Eighty-two years ago today, EdThis country is accustomed to
ward Everett, one of the" greatest 'big and difficult tasks. Its whole
of American public speakers, gave history demonstrates that, and it
,the principal address at the Gettys- has never been more magnificently
burg dedication; holding his hear- demonstrated than during the war
ers s~llbound by his brilliant ora- just concluded.. The people of this
tory.
nation have dreamed bold dreams
A tall lean man followed, read~nd turned ,them into actualities.
ing simply and unpretendingly to The same spirit, will spell victory
the tired .and restless audience. in the task trnmediately ahead.
Almost no one realized untll the Buy Victory Bonds!
address appeared in the papers the,
next morning that they had· been
listening to one of the world's mas~
terpieces in literature - Lin~oln's
Get sburg Adq.ress :
"Fourscore and seven years ago

our fathers brought forth upon this

'.

"

On this first peace-time Thanks- peacemakers of, tomorrpw ,to pr~~
'giving since 1941: we should all teet ourselves arid Blajr students
stop for a moment, and' think 'how to come, against another conflict.,
thankful we can really be this year.
This may sound. solemn on ,this
Our thoughts ,shoUJ.~.,not_ oJ,tlY, ~e,ofi joyous Thanksgiving, but ,these ar~
that big turkey dinner and the ',solemn days. Th~se are the years
Blair-Bethesda game, 'but 'als6 on which will decide tne ,~tatus. of
'some of the larger issues.
Thanksgivings to come.
Think of it: the war is over and.
' -DAVID, i'FANlU;~
the boys are coming' home. Think
also though, of the starving millions
YOU CAN LAY TO ·THAT
in the war-ravaged countries who As the best egg for a ne~t egg'
will not have' a thanksgiving dinner,
Buy tVictol'y Bonds,.....-a batch"
possibly no dinner at all. Th,ink But you h~ve to' keep th~m 'setting
of them, a,nd. thank God you were
Or they'll; never,!' never' hateih!
,born in this free limd of' ours-a
land of opportunity, not touched One penicillin treatment for hosby the cruel destruction of thts
pitalized service man costs $1.03.
past war.
How many treatments have you
.' And, too, our thoughts ~hould be
paid for in Savings Stamps' this
of the future, It is up to us, the
fall?

By

continen~ a' new nation, conceived
in liberty" 'and dedicated. 'to tht; ,
'Proposition that all 17ten are created equal. Now we are engaged
in a great civil war, testing whether'
that nation or any, nation so conpeived a1;Jd(J.~dtcate4, .can' long'
dure. We are met on a great battle-field of that' Ular,' .. 'W.e J have
come to dedic,ate a portion of that
field, as : a f/:nt1-lre~tingi-pu~de for
those who here gave their lives
that that nation: might' live. "It is
altogether fitting' and Proper that
we should' do this. But in d' larger
sense "we can' not dedicate, W{Cd'q.
not hallOW, this grOund. The brave
men, living arid dead:'who 'strugg,led
here have conseCrdted it 'tar above
our power' to add
detrpct.' The
world will little note nor long re7
memb~r what we say here.
It i.~
j~ us, the,living, rather' :be 'dedi~
cated here to the unfinished work
which they 'Who fought here have
thus fa~ so nobly adva1fCed. It ~
rather for. us to be
here dedicated
'
•
' "I
t.o the great task remaining be/ore
us, ,that 'from these honored dead
we take incr,eased d~votipn to, that
caus~' for which they, gave the last
full measure ~f, qevotion; that we
here highly resolve that ,these, ,dead
shall not have qted in' vain, that
this nation, under God, shall have
a, new, birth of freedqm, ,a d, that
Government 'of th,e, people, ,by the
people, and for the people shall not
perish fro:m the, earth:"

en-

or

to

Americans today' shciuld highly
resolve :,"that these dead shall not
have died in v~in." , They must, do
all they can, to make this peace a
secure a~d lasting' 'une.

Shirley Worl\man, JJusine,ss: ·Manager 'of
'ChIps' 3 Years; ,Captains Cheerleaders

KnollJ. Your Canleen,:, ,
How well do you know what goes
on in your teen-age canteen? This
is an organizati0I). run entirely ~or
your benefi~~ the committee, ,that
plans the activities for this organization would like your suggestions
~s to what activities you would like
to see planned, It is' u'p ,to you' to
make the canteen a place enjoyed
by all.
Make known your opinion; just
what you would ,like to have done
about this situation.
There will be, a ,s~ggestion box

"••• that ,these dead shall not have died in vain •••"

NICHOLSON

are her favoriteS-dngs. She is very
athletic,
'her'. favorite' sports
."
~
-~ being
..
basketball, and, swiinming.
Now to
down to busi~ess.
When Shirley was a sophomore 'sh~
ente~d tlie' iUirary .'club and held
the' offi~e of :Busin~ss' Manager of
.'
.' t · .
., . .
SI7VER CifIPS, "Y1;li~h, shE! is, stlll
holding. In her, junior, year. sh~
began her' che~rlea:ding career as
captain o( the Junior,Cheerlea,ders.
She also; ehiered 13 Cl\ib<:
filled the position I dn3tlldtmt 'NU~.
This year she has been invited to
beco~e - a '~harter member of the
Hon'or ,S,octety, : '
,'

.

\

;

get'

aria

the\'

MARILYN WHITl'AKER

It has always been a policy of

SILVER CHIPS to present what is
called an 'exchange column. The
purpose of tbis col~~n, is to give I,
everyone an idea of What is ha p -/
pening in other schools, a~d how
the newspapers of these schools are
I
o,rganized in comparison with. SIL- I.
VER CHIP,S, and to give points of en.
. tertainment, from these newspapers. ,
,So far" this year' ~he following
newspapers have been received:
J
The Columns, .. publiShed by the '
students of ,Fairment State Colleg~
at Fairmont; W: Va.
,The Pioneer, published· monthly
from September to June by the
Journalism Club of Greenbelt High
School, Greenbelt, Md,
The American Eagle, student
newspaper 'of American University.
The Cdvqlcade, published by students of Mt. Rainier High School.
The 'Oracle;· published bi-monthly
by the 'students of Btadenton High
Schdoi 'in Florida.
The' Sentinel, 'representing Weste~n Maryland's largest hIghschool.
. The 'Alham:6ra Moor, 'published
weekly 'by the students of Alhambra' High School.'
\
The Colonn~de, published monthi
' .. '
.
ly by the student body of W~am
Cullen McBride High School.
;The:rid~,~ publ,if?he4. wee~y by!
the'stU'de,nts of' ~ichard MontgomJ
eti 1Higp,School; ,a,6ekville-,' Md;
'Crossed Sabres, published bi·
weekly by Washington - Lee Histrl
S'chool, Arlington, Va.
Th,e studelits of Rockville High
are wl:>rking· on obtaining a larger
and better newspaPer', and Crossed
Sabres is' working to· gain more
,m:embers' for the Washington-Lee
c~det corps. The Sentinel an-'
nounces the addition of U1ne new
• t~achers who' joined, the.faculty,
The Colonnade te,lls of plans for
def~rring eighteen-yea~~Qids until
their education is finished. T6'
Alhambra ,Mc;>or ar:mounces th~~ si :
new, faCUlty members have,. beer 1
named, while The O-ra~le, wlns 194! ~ ~,
High Honor Ra~ing. The Caval, 1 I
~ad~ is' Jl1.aking progress towarc
getting "a Qett~r gym ~der th,
le~dership of thei~ ,new gym coact. \
The American Eagle ,announces th, \'
cele.bration of its ,.20th 'Anniversar I' .".
The Columns Sigma Thetas to giv~ I.
Variety, Show in, the college audiL \
torium. , The senior, class play, The
Pionee,r,'announces,-,is called "June
Mad,'" by,' Florence Ryerson and
CoHn' Clements.
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';';'~~e ~~~~r ')~!~rite ~~tbatl'Star8'

i~ t~e ,Y~ar'8 Cza~Bic

FIve feet fi~e aM one-half 1hche's
' l , ,"
tall and weighing 120' 'pOunds," she
has short blonde hair, bUle'eyeS; and
is forever sportin'a',wide grin. Shirl's
full name is 'Shirley Jane Workman, and she was born on September l~i' ~9~8, in ~Qk(jmci, In,:liana, I
Shir ey likes movies and her favorite actor is Alio1on Ladd,' and Lauren Bacall is her' favorite actress. : 'qn Sa~e Now at Ti'Yfl:es-J{erald Offices
t
and Griffith Stadium,
...
. ,
'
"
Artie Sha\y's "Dancing'in the Dark" .
. ,
and "Cry You Out of My Heart"

"
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Hoop Season
Begins
Dec. 11

VOLUME 8-NUMBER

Blair
vs.

~

Gaithersbnrltt

5

One-Third Victory
Loan Quota Met
Early last week Blair had
bought $11,850 worth of Bonds in
the current Victory Loan Drive,
slightly over one-third the school
quota..
The seniorll were lel:lding and
the juniors were next in the amount
of bonds sold. 12-6, Mrs. A:ckerman's section had 15 bonds to
their credit and Mrs. Edward's
11-4 had 1~. The sophomores, who
were trailing, had two sections buying the largest amount of bonds,
10-7, Mrs. Rudnick and 10-4, Mrs.
Marshall.
Mr. Douglass is allowing a group
of students to canvass the area
around their homes providing they
meet the requirements which are:
(1) that the student proves to his
homeroom that he can sell Bonds j
(2) that he has a note from his
section teacher containing her approval and th~ area he will. cover;
(3) to get permission to leave from
Miss Watkins. The office set up
these requirements so that ,people
will not be annoyed by more students than necessary canvassing
one area.
A person can have the bond he
bQught taken out of his pay and
yet still give Blair credit for it.
All the student has to do is get a
slip from the bank signed by the
Bond seller' in the office, stating
that the Bond will be taken 'out of
the buyer's payroll but that the
amount in figures will be given to
the school as credit. Everyone
can get as many Bohd·applications
as they need at the school bank.
Two $3,000 hospita.l panels have
been ordered and there is enough
money to order two more.
"

Father Lannon Addresses
Thanksgiving Assemblage
Father Francis, X.' Lannon, assistant pastor of St. Michael's
Parish in Silver Spring, addressed
Blair students in a Thanksgiviu.g
Day Assembly on November 21 in
the school' auditorium. Father
Lannon stressed the importance of
~iving thanks for the many privileges and comforts enjoyed by
many Americans but too often
taken for granted.
During the program, which is
an annual affair, the Glee Club
sang "America," "P l' aye l' 0 f
Thanksgiving," and "The Heavens
Resound."
The program was sponsored by
the assembly committee. Betty
Pisapia was announcer and Jamie
Gill and Lynn Black participated
in the opening ceremonies. '

SILVER

PAT HUNTINGTON IS
YEARBOOK ASSISTANT
Pat Huntington, secretary of the
Junior Class, has been elected Assistant Editor of the Blair yearbook, Silverlogue. The election
was onducted recently. by the eleventh graders.
Noone has been named to replace Betty Pisa~ia, as Business
Manager. Betty resigned several
weeks ago because she did not have
enough time to devote to work on
the yearbook.

oting for Blair's Seventh
Sweetheart will take place shortly
in each homeroom.
The seven girls who receive the
most votes and who are eligible for
the annual contest will be the
nominees. Blairites will then ,vote
on them for the Sweetheart and
the remaining six will be the ladies
of the court.
The crowning of this lovely damsel will be the featured event of
the annual semi-formal Christmas
Dance.
In 1939 SILVER CHIPS presented
a plan to name a Sw:eetheart of
Blair. Jeanie Meiners 'won the
contest and was crowned at a basketball game. In later years Mary
Elizabth Smith, Barbara Spencer,
Mary Ann Mitchell, Fay Whitman
and Libby Herdtfelder were bearers of the crown,
Qualifi'cations for the Blair
Sweetheart follow:
1. Her beauty in face and figure
must excel that of all Petty girls,
Varga girls and other Blair girls.,
2. Her glowing, fervent personality must be exceeded only by her
tact, and her very presence must
excit the veriIe hearts of every
man to deeds of valor and courage
in her name.
3. The marks on her last report
card must average between A and
E.
Any candidate receiving a
grade lower than E will be automatically disqualified., There will
be no exceptions to this rule.
4. The Sweetheart must be a
senior girl at Montgomery Blair
who has attended the school for
three years.
. The Sweetheart and her court
will be the guests of radio station
WWDC ~n Teen Time shortly after
the Christmas Dance.

University of Chicago
Ofters '100 Scholarships
The University of Chicago fs offering to qualified applicants who
have completed 2, 3 or 4 years of
high school, 100 scholarships yielding full tuition or more.
Applications for these scholarships and for admission must be
submitted by April 1, 1946, for
entrance in June or September,
1946.•
Scholarship tests will be given
April 20, 1946.
For further information consult
Miss Schwartz in room 200 on
Thursdays or write to the Entrance
Counselor, 105 Cobb Hall, University of Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.

12-5 EXPERIMENTS
IN DEMOCRACY
Section 10-5, Mrs. Rudnick's
homeroom, is trying an experiment in democracy-a homeroom
eourt.
'They first cOI}sidered
Patterning it after tlle United
States civil court, but decided that
the court martial made a better
model for a group of their size.
A panel of five students was' elected to serve, their job being to'
hear the evidence against the offender and pass a just senterce.
The homeroom is confident that
this plan is a better way to deal
with the problem of unacceptable
behavior than to leave eyerything
to the teacher. Both the students
and teachers are looking forward
to the successful execution of this
new idea.
Members of the court are: Frank
Richter, Buddy Doten, Richard
North, Morton Dabney and Melton
Hobbs.

B~b

Davis Named Izaak
Walton President
Bob Davis pas been elected pl'esident of the Izaak Walton League;
Ralph Graves, vice-,pre13ident; Dorothy Sollito, secretary, and David
Pfanner, treasurer, it was recently
announced. The following' compose the executive c~miuittee: Ray
Mayer, George Butler, Emily Larimor~, Enid Bean, Nancy Buckingham and Tommy Knight.
Membership is open to both boys
and girls, and aprlications can be
secured from Bob Davis or Dorothy Sollito.
•

Shirley Peterson Heads
Debate Club

The League is a national organ-,
ization with chapters in forty
states. The Junior Chapter at
Montgomery Blair was organized
in 1935 and has been in continuous
existence since.
The chief interest of its members
is in conservation and an appreCiation and enjoyment of the out-ofdoors. During the year the -chapter plans outdoor programs such
as field trips, and feeding and
planting projects.

Hospital Panels Sent
To Medical Center

The following students withdrew
from Blair in November: Jack
Keisgan, Herbert KeIser, Elwood
Colie, Doris Richardson, Virginia
Mille
d Ann Fletcher.

Initiation Rules Set Up

Dramatists Name Officers
The Dramatic Club elected the
following officers at a recent meeting: president, Marguerite Kost;
vice-president, Catherine Inscoe;
secretary, Jackie Runkle, and
treasurer, Elaine Muhly.
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Blairites to Vote On WAR FINANCE DIRECTOR
EXPLAINS "THE JOB AH~AD"
Blair Sweetheart

Shirley Peterson was recently
elected president of the Debating
Club and Jack Thayer was selected
r
a debat~ manager.
At present th~ group consists of
a dozen students under the supervision of Miss Holloway. They
meet each Friday an anyone interested is invited to join.
[{'he members-will begin by learning something about debating and
The first two hospital panels that their first topic will be on compulBlairites purchased in the Victory sory military training. ("Resolved
Loan Drive are being ,sent to the that every able-bodied male citi':Naval Medical Center in Bethesda zen in the U. S, should be required
for placement of two beds there.. ' to hav~ one year of full time, miliThese panels show that Blairites tary training before attaining the
have successfully completed a War age of twenty-four.") Later the
Bond and Stamp Campaign to help club hopes to debate against teams
finance the hospital facilities that from other schools.
one returning veteran must use.

ovember Withdrawals :

SP~ING,

f

A committee composed of Miss
Stickley, Miss Schwartz, Miss
Cherry, . and Mrs. Rudnick have
presented to the faculty for suggestions and corrections, a list of
rules pertaining to initiation. 'They
will be released for publication
shortly.

Ted R. Gamble, National Direcsure the victory that has been won.
tor of the War Finance Division, lf it is decided to keep afloat a
indicated the size c,f. tl-,e job aNavy of that size, the cost of
head of the American people in, maintenance might easily run as
a recent talk, saying:
much' as 4 billion dollars a year.
"We had over 12,000,000 men and
"We have the problems of conwomen in the armed services on tract termination and cancellation" /
V-J Day. The cost to our Govern- that this government must meet.
ment, at that time, was just unOn V-J Day we had something like
der 2 billion dollars a month for
45 billion dollars in war contracts
the maintenance and pay of those outstandipg. It is estimated that
men and women. Theo;"etically"
it will cost between 4 and 5 billion
even if most of them were demo- dollars to terminate these contracts.
bilized in a period of six months'
"In addition to the 8 billion defitime, the expenditures for' that
cit in the first six months of 1946,
six month period would not be which will be brought about by the
decreased a great deal, since up
above expenditures, we will need
to $300 mustering out pay is givabout 13 billion dollars to meet maen to each enlisted person who is turities and redemptions of securireleased from the services.
'ties now outstanding. In the case
"We also have the problems of , of Savings Bonds, redemptions are
hospitalization and rehabilitation expected to remain high during the
to meet in the months that lie areconversion period and then 'to fall
head. Huge sumll of money will to a much lower level until maturbe required for this work. The ity 0 the Bonds. Surveys haveadmistration of the G. I. Bill of indicated that bout three-quarters,
Rights will also require large
of the Bonds outstanding are consums of money. We have, in adsidered by people as capital in-'
dition to that, the problem of mil- vestments and will be liquidated
itary occupation. No one knows only for such purposes as building
exactly how many men are going a home, paying off a mortgage, or
to be required to occupy Germany providing for education. The other
and Japan. We do know that it one-quarter. of the Bonds seem to
may be a million or more,and it be held as temporary investJ;l1ents,
is going to cost a lot of money to and the holders may redeem them.
keep those men at their posts.
to tide them over the reconversion
period O!' to purchase new COll"It has been recommended to
sumers' goods when they become
Congress that over a. thousand
combat ships be kept afloat to in- available.
"In addition to redemption of
Savings Bonds, we will have to
provide for redemptions of savings notes and tax notes as well
as for maturit~es of other obligations that will be paid off in cash
rather than being turned in for
Blair's star center, Tom Haislip, who was injured in the Blair- new securities.
Bethesda game, is on the road to
"From the beginning of the War
recovery, though he will be forced
Finance program.. in May, 1941,
to remain in bed for sometime. - through the end 0 -t1'ie. £eyenth
War Loan, the Federal GovernTom received a broken leg in
the second period of the crucial ment spent 314 billion dollars, of
Thankgiving Day game, and bad which 287 billion went directly for
the cost of the war during that
to be carried from the field.
:
He was in I the Washington San- period.
"The Treasury had receipts duritarium at first, but was later removed to Docter's Hospital in ing that period of 128 billion which
we had to meet tbrough the sale
Washington so that his leg could
of Bonds.
be properly set.
"85 billion dollars of the 206- ,
The loyalty of Blairites and
billion invested during this period
Tom's many other friends, was
were invested by banks. In 1942
evident by the numerous flowers,
about half of all the money we
fruits, and other gifts which Tom
borrowed came from banks. In
has received since his injury.
the first six months of 1945 bank
His room while he was at the
borrowing was less than 35%.
sanitarium, was filled with visi"72 billion dollars were borrowtors practically every day since
ed
from non-bank investors other
his entrance into the hospital.
than individuals. This included
16 billion from insurance companies, 6 billions from savings banks,
28 billions from corporations and
associations, 5 billions from state
The Press Club was one of the
and local governments, and 17
first orga!1izatiQl1s in the school to billions from ederal agencies and
begin work this fall. _
trust funds.
Many former staff members are
"The most important group of
again members of the staff and all-individmils-invested 49 bil:
meetings after school and at lunch
lion dollars net through the e-..a of
time have been held constantly the Seventh War Loan. In other'
since September 16.
words, after maturities and reSophomores and new students
demptions, individuals still held
are attending meetings to learn on July 9, 1945, 49 billion dollars
about the p.olicies of SILVER CHIPf'j .more in bonds than they held in
and to become more experienced in
May of 1941. That accomplishthe art of writing._
ment alone was a significant conMrs. Moler, advise!' of this club,
tribution in keeping our economy
SILVER CHIPS, and journalism insound he~'e at home during the
structor, stated that there is a
war, and in keeping prices in
great need .for typists as well as
check. This wealth will surely be
~'eporters, artists and business staff
one of our most important sources
workers. Anyone interested in a
of strength as we tackle our nastaff position is asked to see her
tional and individual postwai
in room 312.
problems."

TOM HAISLIP ON
ROAD TO RECOVERY

Press Club Holds
Regular Meetings
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Description

Name-Marilyn Piepgrass
Height--5 feet 4% inches
W.!!ight-l08 pounds
Date of Birth-Jl;Lnuary 11, 1929
Place of Birth-Tulsa, Oklahoma
Education - attended Montgomery
'Hills Junior High School. Hopes
to ,take up class work at Wheaton·
College in TIlinois, where her sis,
Virginia, is a Frosh.
Type - appears to be quiet, but
looks are often deceiving. She's
going to try olit for the gals'
basketball team this year.
Blair Doin's'

Accused of the following offencesacting as literary editor of the Silverlogue and secretary 'of Honor
Society, Marilyn is a busy gal
these days. She also heads the
assembly committee under the
Student Council.
Class-12-3
Likes - Chemistry, fried chicken,
sports and tall blond fellas.
Dislikes-onions, catty remarks and
sioppy, messy appearances.

• • •
Description

Forming of Your Characteristics Now Will Aid
You In Attaining Your Ideals

Name-Wilbur (Sonny) Hood
Height-6 feet 1 inch.
Weight-150 pounds
"A Guest Editorial"
Date of Birth-March 20, 1928.
Trustworthiness is a valuable as-' organized to give' the students a Place of Birth-Silver Spring.
set to anyone who possesse~ it. It chance for extra actiVity while aid- Education - attended Takoma-Silver Spring Junior High School
is a necessary factor to the comple- ing others as well as themselves.
\ and has future dreams of going
When you join a club or ,voluntion of a task, no matter how
. to Purdue or Maryland.
large or small it may be. When teer for some position, you should
be willing to accept all tasks and Type - (says Chris Middleton, a
:YQll are selected to do a job you
member of his homeroom) "dash. 'bould hold yourself accotlhtable to perform your work to the best of .
ing,
handsome and ah, domineercarry it through-to keep at it and your ability. Teachers and stuing."
do your best, or else not accept tbe dents rely on some iIidividuals in
Blair Doin's
the school for certain tbings, and
task at all.
'Accused
of
the following offencesThe majority of tbe students are when you fail to carry out your asa section officer in grades 10 and
trustworthy and enjoy working for signments, you not only fail them,
11. Sonny is Treasurer of his
the betterment of organizations but yourself chiefly.
homeroom this year and viceNow is the time, while you are in
and the scbool. But just a few can
president of the Senior Class.
ruin the records. Students should school, to create the YPU that you
not accept duties for the mere pur- wish to be in the futu\e. NOW is 0Iass-12-1
pose of lording their autbority over the time to create those character- Llkes---sports, blonde gals, and all
kinds of food.
others or using these duties to istics that you want to comprise
the YO\l of tomorrow-and without Dislikes-girls who smoke, conceit
"'cover disobedience.
and homework.
Teachers cannot possibly perform trustworthiness your ideals cannot
be
attained.
The
Sentinel,
Forti
innumerable tasks bere at Blair.
For this reason, clubs bave been Hill H. S., Cumberland, Md.

The Signs Are Gone-For Good We Hope!
-

For the !last several years Blair"Les al1cfStudent' Council members
.in particular bave hemmed and
bawed about the signs painted on
the buildings and what to do about
them. Now they're gone.
The Improvement Committee de-

serves much praise for its speedy
and satisfact ry work on tbe project.
Now it's up to the student body
to keep the walls clean-and keep
outsiders' and visitors' impressions
as good as the buildings now look.

Together We Move Forward-Let's Show The Way!
More than ever before the Treasury Department, along with its volunteer workers in every community,
must rely upon the. schools of tbe
Nation to carry out the campaign
of information and direct. sales nec-.
essary to the success of the Victory
Loan drive.
Although the official closing date
was December 8, sales made through
DecemBer 3'1 will count on the national quota. That means that
school participation. up until the
Christmas, vacation ill help in the
grand total.
With cut-backs in war employ-"0
mem. and with the rise in available
consumer goods, savings will be
difficult for ,many. Others may
,have lost the incentive to save now
that "the war's over". This means
t~at every person in the Nation
must be reached with the reasons
for bond-buying and with the-means
to make his purchase convenient.
No other organization can so
readily reach into the homes as
schools. No other group is so emi'ently respected in the community.

If the ,schools actively support the

Victory Loan, the homes of the
community will know about it
through their children in school.
If the schools are backing the Savings Program, every citizen knows
it is a program worthy of his best
support. '
.About 10 per cent of all the people who bought any Bonds at all
in the 7th War Loan bought
through schools. This and other
estimates given below are based on
a special nation-wide survey made
for the. Treasury Department.
ApprOXimately' J.6,200,000 people
heard something about the 7th
War Loan drive from school children. 3,600,000 people were solicited by school children. 1,200,000
people were solicited by school children and by no one else.
Tpe conclusions to be drawn from
the Treasury's survey of the 7th
War Loan suggest two important
ways, in which the schools can help
in the Victory Loan. The first way
is by soliciting more people, especially those who otherwise 'would
not be solicited. The second way is
by providing people with information to answer their questions and
doubts about Bonds as good investments.

Teacher Talk
By

GLADYS LESSIG

"What is your' idea of a dream
boy or girl?" Judging from the

people I've talked to Blairites seem
pretty particular.
Sonya Goodman seemed to have
someone definite in mind, but all
she'd say was that he was real cute
and had dark hair.
Ronny Kindness is on the lookout
for a wavy-haired brunette, 5 feet
6 inches tall, blue' eyes, 110 pounds,
well-dressed, and \she positively
must be gay and adventurous and
interested in everything.
Ja,ckie Runkle is advertising for
a fellow 5 .feet 11 inches with dark
hair and a good sense of humor.
But, says she, "a gal has a right to
change her mind!"
Buddy Doten would like a girl
5 feet 4 ~nches, 110 pounds, dark
eyes, brunette, pleasing personality,
and one who dances well. He adds,
"I have all kinds of ideal girls."
(Hmmm!)
Jimmy Estes, on the other hand,
isn't quite so choosy. He likes 'em
5 feet 2 inches with eyes of blue,
and, as an after thought, "ap.y girl,
any time, any place! suits me."
Pat Huntington says she isn't
particular but take a gander at the
qualifications. Tall, with wavy hair,
a good sense of humor, kind nature,
personality plus, brainy, good manners- (0. K.. Patty, you can stop
dreaming now.)
Billy Kyle seems to think Lizzy'S
a "dream." Gee, aint love grand?
Nancy Norman had her eyes open
for a tall, athletic fellow, with dark
hair and blue eyes, a good persop.ality, and a good dancer. It seems
to us we've seen a'certain junior
around who perfectly fits that description. I wonder who?
Dickie Bar'hlemess is hoping it
isn't impossible to find a gal with
all his qU'alifications., About 5 feet
3 inches tall, blue or brown eyes,
a cute face, and a good temper.
Jimmy Clark informs us he does
not dream about girls, he dreams
about sensible things!
Norma Jo White dreams of fellows who are tall, good looking, and
_have big feet so that she can step
on them. Do you get the connection? I don't.

I

••........•.•........•.• ************************
Now that Thanksgiving is over, A BIT OF HOLLYWOOD
"
.
maybe YOU'd be intkrested in knowBy VIRGINIA RANDLETT

ing how a few of Blair's teachers
spent their holiday.
Mrs. Macdonald had a few unfortunate occu.rrences on' her way
to get her turkey on Thanksgiving
morning. While she was hurrying
to the farm to get the turkey her
car got. three fiat tires wbich certainly delayed her.
Mrs. Rumley attended the' BlairBethesda football game on Thanksgiving afternoon. After the game
she was the guest at the home of
Mrs. Ahern, where she enjoyed a
delicious turkey -dinner.
Mrs. Green spent most of the
week-end at home, where she prepared the Thanksgiving meal for
her family. During this time she
was just as interested in carving
the roast turkey as she had been in
dissecting a f.rog in her biology
room during the previous week.
Miss Cherry spent her Thanksgiving holiday far from Silver
Spring. She was haVing a wonderful time down in Richmond, Virginia, visiting r-er family.

************************

Johnny Klippstein, cla~ of '45,
entered the Army on November 7.
His brother Bill, class of '35, was
just mustered out of the Army and
has returned to work for the post
office.
Bert "Zombie" Bergman is now
in Nagasaki, where the second atomic bomb was dropped. He wlll
later go to Shanghi, and there he
hopes to get some leav.e.
Three lieutenants who were visiting Blair several weeks ago were
Bill Tunis, class of '41; Chester
Norman, class of '42; and Bob
Hobbs, class of '40. Bill has been
in Europe, Chester has been in the
Paci{ic and Bob has been in Europe.
John Huckert is a cadet.
Roy Kilgore's ship docked in Norfolk, Virginia, last week. He has
been in Naples, Italy.
"Beanie" Benedict, class of '45, Is
at Camp Peary, Virginia. He has
been in the N'avy three weeks.
Jimmy Hanson and Dick McLeod
were around the school to pay a
visit to their former teachers and
friends.
The Hallowe'en Dance brought
several ~f last year's graduates back
to their Alma. Mater. They we~:
Barbara Kuhn, Mary Javne Briggs;
Mary .catherine Stow, Bill Tuemmler and Zola Belle Andrus. Among
them also were "Dutch" Schulze,
Larry Haynes and Don Wilson of

the Navy.
Sailors Danny Hoffman and Ray
Hartzell are stationed at Camp
Peary, Virgfnia, together.
Henry "Boots" Shetterly is in the
hospital at San Diego. He expects
to go to the Pacific when he has
recovered cqmpletely.
Soldier Sonny Lafimore, class of
'45, has been
taken out of the in-, j '
,
fantry and is now attending Finance School at. Camp Benjamin
Harrison.
Pfc. Paul Mears, class of '44, Is
stationed in Kentucky.
\
Soldier Johnny ~oberts is in the Philippines.
Lieutenant Manning Wallace Alden, home from the Pacific, is a
doctor stationed abrqad on a destroyer.
Richard Dudley is back in SlIver Spring.
Civilian Billy Woodson could not
resist paying a visit to Blair the
other day.
November 5, Paul "Smitty" Smith
and Lendell Eastman could have
been found roaming the halls of
Montgomery Blair.
j
Thanksgiving Day many of the
alumni attended the BethesdaChevy Chase- Blair football game,.
They were Don Comer, Ann Carter,

"Come down off the rafters,
Grandma; you're too old to, be on
the beam!" is the latest chant of
the bobby-soxers, says Frank Sinatra, who has been awarded the
Jimmy Fidler award for his racial
talks.
M. G. M. is findlDg stories for Amanda Abbatt, "Legs" Evans, Lota
Susan Peters, in which she can Chapin, Odette Werner, Rita Wide- .r
play a cripple.meyer, Becky ,McReynolds Mary
Robert Taylor has· been released \ Jayne Briggs and Bobbie DiVecchia.
by the Navy; he will go back to M.
Catherine Mendum, class of '43,
G. M.; Richard Greene, also releas- Is attending the University of Wised from the service after 4 years of consin. She is taking modern dance
war, will return to 20th Century- as her major course.
Fox. His first assignment will be
Doris Ann Thorson, class of '43,
"Forever Amber," if it is made at is a display artist for Lansburgh's.
all.
_
Her brother, John who was in the
Betty Grable and June Haver, class of '44, is in the infantry.""
who were co-starr~d in the "Dolly
. Virginia Piepgrass is at Wheaton
Sisters," aren't getting along on the College, Illinois.
20th Century-Fox lot, where both
At the Thanksgiving semi-forma!
are stars.
were Harold "Shaky" Baker, Gene
Jennifer
Jones collapsed on the Betger, Janet Buckingham, DutC1:/
set of "Cluny Brown" and has been Scltulze, Shirley Williams, Dat'e
ordered by her doctor to rest.
Richards, Lois Proctor and Sonny
"Life. With Father" will be filmed Larimore.
with Bette Davis and Adolph MenJean urff'er, class of '45, is atjou in the starring roles.
tending Washington. College.
Ida,.- Lupino has gotten her citiWarner Ragsdale, class of '42, left
zenship papers. She will marry the states to go overseas saturday.
Helmut Dantine in the near future.
Leon Denbrow, 'Class of '44, who
Lana: Turner has been ill for the is' in the Navy is waiting to be sent
past 'few weeks with anemia.
overseas.
Among those fellows' who have
'been ischarged are: Donny W oodPhillip!
"
ward from the infantry in the
Phillip who?
Continued on Page 3
Phillip Space.

By saving and sharing in the
Victory Bond campaign, students
are learning vividly and dramatically that the Nation's borrOWing
needs continue. The recovery and
rehabilitation of olir patients symbolizes the ,slow but steady recovery
and reconversion. of the entire Nation toward lasting peace and security.
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Twentieth century-Fox studios in
;Hollywood have purchased screen
, rights to Captain from Castile by
! Samuel Shellabarger . . . Gary
Cooper is the leading contender for
the role of Marcellus in the picture
version of Lloyd C. Douglas' The
Robe. Mr. Douglas is expected to
finish The Big Fisherman in time
for publication early next year . . .
Edna Ferber has received $200,000
outright with percentages to come
for the screen rights to her tenth
novel, Great Son . . . Did you hear
about the man who went into a
book store and asked for a copy of
Leave Her to BroQklyn? ... Gwethalyn Graham's Earth and High
Heaven and A Walk in the Sun by
Harry Brown have been bought for
'the films . . . Anna and the King
of Siam will be staged by the Theater Guild and Llllian Gish has
been asked to pJay 'the role of
Anna Leonowens . . . Henry Bellamann is writing. a sequel to King's
Row with the same setting but dif,ferent characters ... Clifton Webb,
who ably played the part of the
murderer in Laura, is a natural
for the role of Elliott Templeton
in The Razor's Edge, which he is
scheduled to... play . . . Green Dolphin Street is still on MGM shelfs.
Producers are afraaid that the idea
. of a man forgetting the name of
the woman he wants, to marry will
not go over with' screen goers . . .
Sumner Welles is working on a new
book about Latin America . .
Earle Stanley, Gardner, mystery
writer, has set a new world's record for the sale of books with
4,903,685 copies of 11is "who-done-its"
sold in the U. S. and Canada in
1944.

* **
By KATHLEEN FAULCONER
Thomas B. Costain's The Black
Rose is the nation's 'best selling

novel these days and Bill Mauldin's
Up Front is still tops in non-fiction.
I recommend Ho! The Fair Wind,
which is much more ofiginal than
its title. 1. A. R. Wylie, the author,
has written a historical romance
'packed with action set in the Civll
War days at Martha's Vineyard.
Those who love Inner Sanctum's
squeaking door and go in fOIi thrill-.
er-dillers should read Matthew
Head's The Devil in the Bush. 'Tis
the story of lotsa murders which
.take place when a small band of
white men delve into the secrets
..., of th~ Congo.
.- Any Blairite would be happy to
'1~ find Ellery Queen's Rogues Gallery
under the Christmas tree this year.
And so for that matter would gates
and gals enjoy plowing through
Joe
Louis: American, the personal\
ity behind the greatest prizefighter
. ') of our times, by Margery Miller.
And not to neglect the non-fiction angle, though I have not yet
read it, The Curtain Falls, by Count
Folke Bernadotte, will very likely
soon be on the best seller list. The
Count, an eyewitness who carri~d
Himmler's last-minute surrender
offer to the Allies, tells the "aU"
, of Germany.

~

."

Playin' At The Cinema
"I Love A Bandleader"-says
Mary Lakeman.
"Ministry of Fear"-Blair faculty.
"Out of this World"~Harry and
Emily Ann.
"Wonder Man"~who Al Schrider tHinks he is.
"The AWairs of Susan"-Let's
see, there was a' soldier name of
Shores-theIl Lioyd; and then
there's Ronn'le, huh Harper?
"Rough and Ready"-hubba,
hubk, hubba!
"Twice Blessed"-Ma Hamilton.
;"Woman of the Year"-what
the heck did Mildred Pierce do?
T

,

GOO GOO'

Guess Who'
Anyone having business
in room
I
300, Mrs. Lyon's room, within the
past two weeks may have been a
bit sta·rtled at the unusual buletin board display, a brain child
of 11-1's Bulletin Board Committee whose stogan is "Have fun
with 11-1".
For. the ,past couple of weeks
they have been conducting a Baby
Picture contest, in which, everyone submits a picture of them··
selves when they were under three
years of age. This in due time fis
pinned up on the bulletin board
for all the world to see. Each pictu're has a number, and only one
person knows who is who. At the
end of the week, the members of
homeroom try to idenify the infants.
After all the pictures have been
displayed, a prize will be given
to the person having the largest
number of .conect guesses. It's
a pretty tough job guessing them
because of the' fact that when
one is bald, toothless' and general'ly undeveloped it -is hard to tell
who one's self is anyhow.

~~H10N(OR
B~OlJL
All As

Kitsy Chase' a-nd
Chesley.

Marguerite

All As and Bs

Calvin Ray, George Barnes, Joan
Lange, Margaret, Mendum, Lynn'
Black, .Doris J ohns.on, Betsy Herr,
Agnes Thompson, Stanley Curtis,
Emily Larimore, Gloria Brown,
Betsy Peterson, Paul Boschet, Dick
Lyons, William Johnson, Marjorie
Ba'tter, Joan Foster, Marguerite
Martinelli, Gerain Hughes, David
Pfanner, Edward Fox, Marilyn
Piepgrass, Beverly King, Shirley
Peterson, La Rene Rahn, Helen
Zougg, Joyce Lincoln, June Bladen,
Mary Ann Ragsdale, Joan White,
Shirley Harvey, Patsy Mason, Betty Wyman, Janice Bradshaw,
Genevieve Bean, Virginia Meaker,
Annette Edwards, Norma Harmon,
Janet B~chanan, Catherine inscoe,
David Foster, Hildegarde Doten,
Margaret Riggs, Sonya Goodman,
Muriel Duey, Phyllis Samuels,
Robert Green, Nancy Norman,
Carol Gardner, Edith Edwards,
• Jean Lamont, Anne Livingston,
Elaine Lonsway, Patsy Piepgrass,
Jean Robertson, Margaret 'Smith,
Sprigg Duvall, Ellen Lowry, Lois
, Griesemer, Elizabeth Minick, Margaret Bevan, Mary Ann Saffell,
Alice Owens, Marcia Kauffman,
Martha Atwood, Bob Tucker, Ruth
Mighell, Virginia Barlow, Marilyn
De Mott, Connie Kynett, Elizabeth
Griffith, Carol Kauffman and Shirley Malloy.
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BLAIR

The following has been set up
by Miss Wood and Miss Cross, assembly advisers:

By MIRIAM KNIGHT

Saturday Nite Daters: Betty
Lee and "Lefty" Benton.
Among those ill with colds or
worse recently were: Mary Lakeman, Madeline Maben, Lizzie
O'Connor,. Billy Kyle, Katherine
Bliss,Jimmy Estes, Pat Hall, Bill
Gray., and Betty Schwartz.
Catherine Inscoe welcomed two
Sailors, Joe and Bill, (sounds' like
a Mauldin cartoon, doesn't it?)
on a visit from Bainbridge last
week end.
Sue Harper, Lois Greisemer and
Becky McReynolds entertained
the football squad Saturday night
at Sue's home.
'Pat Runkle
dated Whitey
Mbrauer of Massanutten Military
Academy during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Blair's first semi-formal, held
on the 23rd, wa a big success,'
but there were 'just too many
people to list them all here.
Chic Sollito and. Enid "Beannie" Bean doubled a few Saturdays back with Mac Chandler and
another B'u'llis boy; to witness
the Bullis--Navy. Plebe game at
Annapolis.
Nancy Elliot spent the Thanksgiving holidays in Pennsylvania
visiting her cou ins. Lizzie Smith
also did some visiting in New
York.
Betty Lou Breslin and Nancy
Morris gave a party on the 24th.
The following people were there
having' lots of .fun: "Baldy"
Boschet, "Sonny" Johnson, Jack
'Good,' Jimmy and Frank Sullivan,
Melton Stottlemyer, Jackie Patton, Clarence Seek, Pat Heizer,
George O'Neill, Brian Abel, Lily
Fisher, Shirley Sterne and Melba
Pumphrey.
.
JoDi Vecchia and Al Schrider
had a good time at the Academy's
dan'ce ory the 24th as did Betty
Shinn and Jerry Parker.
Section 10-4 recently had a cabin party. Among those present
were' Pat Hall and "Buddy" Doten, Babs Everett an,d Stuart Cotvin, Rosemary Dickey and Johnny
Elliot, Julie Ann Miller, Norma
Walters, Betty Wolfe, Leonard'
Drake, Bob Mathews, Ralph King,
Ralph Reno, Jack Amick, Jerry
Robertson and Mrs. Marshall and
her son.
Connie Rife seems to have something on her mind lately...could
it be a certain Catholic U. boy?
Seen' together quite a bit lately: Bill Hosselbarth and Betty

Jean Hamilton. Also Nell Hardy
and Forrest Case.
Assembly Program
y
Jeanne Forcade gave a fare- November 28, Shop Department..-/'·
well party recently for Norma
December 5, ,StUdent Assemhly.
J 0 and Sherry White, who left
December 12, Speaker.
last' week to live' in , Chicago.
;Dec~mber 19, Chr:istmas Assembly,
Those present were Nancy Turner,
Miss Cross.
Freddie Trippe, Louie Spencer,
January/10, Boys' Physical EduLiz Dexter, Harry .Merrick, Jim
caMon Department.
Clark, Bob Lany, J 0 Sutton,
January 17, Science Department.
Doyle Yeager and Norma Jo and
January 24, English Department.
Shirley.
January 31, Commercial DepartDoris "Pug"
Seidal· spent
ment.
Thanksgiving in Washington as February 7, Math Department.
"Pug" has been living in Richmond February 14, Art Department.
.
since la,st spring.
February 21, History Department.
The following people spent the February 28, Language Depart22nd at Freddie Trippe's Slumment.
ber Party: Betty Urfer, Norma March 7, Home Economics Depl\rt- ./
Jo and Sherry White, Nancy
ment.
Turner, and Love Diffee.
March 14, Distributive Education
Department.
Alice Ware and Jerry Sutpard
March 21-History.
"are no more."
Marth 28, Student Assembly.
Betty Pisapia \. and her folks
took in the Eagle-Redskin foot-' April 4, English Department. ,
April 11, Conservatioh Program.
ball game in Philly Sunday.
April 18, Dramatic Club.
Margie Erickson and 'Coast
April 25, Commercial Department.
Guardsman "Boo" Clark went ice
May 2, Girls' Physical Education
skating. at Chevy Chase ThanksDepartment.
giving Day.
, .......4.
.,.
l
May 9
~lice ,Owens
celebrated' her
May 16
eighteenth birthday last SaturMay 23
••.. 1
day night with a semi-formal par- May 30, 'Holiday.
., ;
ty at her home. There were games June 6
dancing and a . treasure hunt.
June 13
Tho~e who participated in the big
The lat~r dates were left open
occasion were, Mary Owens, Lou
Campbell, Mary Ann Saffell, because it was not cOllsidered pracBetty Owens, Ellen Lowry, Mar- ,tical to plan these programr' too
garet Bevan, Katherine Owens, far. ahead. The open dates will
Sailors Bob Carey and Larry be used for Dramatic Club proHaynes, Roger Hood, David Pfan· ductions or any other needs that
ner, Ralph Graeves, and Jimmy arise.
Brown.
I
The same eve, Marilyn Whittaker threw a slumper party at
her home. The gang took ill the
show at the Silver, snacked at the
Anthony "Tony" Wons usta be
Hot Shoppe and those who got
little sleep that nite were, Bob- heard awhile back on a radio probie Hefner, Ginny Randlett, Ann gram name of Tony's Radio Scrafl..
Hurwitz, Nicky Nicholson and book and then he came out JVith ----many books, which included 'the
Kathleen Faulcomer.
contributions his listeners sent him.
A sign in a ,restaurant reads:
Among the articles, which purpose was to give forth friendly good
No Checks Cashed Here
cheer and comfort, were humorous \
We have made an agreement with
and philosophical items usch as:
.~::;.!'.

"-'l~l •. - . ( t - " " - ' ( I_ _ (I'-'(l'-'C~...-.c~).-t

SNICKER STUFF

r--.:

our I bank. We are not to cash
checks; the ,bank is not to sell
ham arul eggs.

* • *
Money talks but it never gives
itself away. . t.
BUY VICTORY BONDS
to help finish the job!

George Butler, Vice-President of Student
Council, Craves To Be A Medical Man

A great deal of credit is due
George Butler for work last year
on the football committee. Although the football team isn't a
direct result of this committee,
Continued on Page 2'
tt did start the ball rolling.
Army; Arthur Sabin from the
George, whose full monicker is
Army, class of '45; Edward Hill, George Henry Butler, Jr., was'
cla:ss of '43, is out' of the Army; born in Washington, D. C., 'on
Richard "Mole" Beatty received his
Octoher 15, 1928. Now at the ripe
discharge from the service recently old age of.17 he has blue eyes and
and ,Joe Thompson has been dis- brown hair, weighs 154 pounds
and measures 6 feet in height.
charged.
Like David Pfanner who was inBob Wiliams was home from
terviewed recently George is anPenn State for Thanksgiving.
other one of Blair's children fond
George Darkaman has been home
of hunting and' fishing.
His
from Bainbridge.
favoritk food is venison, "which"
Ray Hartzell and Danny Hoffsays the dictionary '-1s deer meat."
man, who are stationed at Camp
Peary, Virginia will be home by De- He likes the music of Fred Waring
cember 17' to spend the Christmas and doesn't know one movie star
from another but guesses ,that
holidays.
_
Bing Crosby is his favorite actor
"Pete" Bartlett, who is in the
(dO'esn't he know that Bing can
Navy, will be home for Christmas.
sing, or maybe he's a Sinatra fan) .
Martha Barber will be back in
'This year George is vice-presiSilver Spring by December' 21.
dent of the Student Council, a full
Leon Dembrow who served over a
tilPe job. He is a charter member
year in the NavY is recuperating· of Blair's relatively new Hono
from an illness at the U. S. Naval Society and is chairman of the
.hospital in Shoemaker, californi~. activities committee of the Student

ALUMNI

B.LARE
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Schedule ,Set Up
For' Assemblies

Council. George entered' the library as a sophomore and in his
junior year served on the JuniorSenior Prom committee, the foot-

Advice

~o

Women on how to Drive
A Nail

Ask your husband to drive the
nail. He will inquire "Where's the
hammer?" Tell him it's where 17(;1;
left it thll last time. He will ask,
"Where's that?" Ask hini how you.
should know. He wHl reply, "Well,
who should?" Ask him if he married you so that you might keep
track of hammers. He will answer,
"Darned if I know what I marriea
you for." Then state that: ;neit.'
do yc;lU. This will hit the nail.
the head. If necessary, repeat.

**•

Do it right and fear no man.
Do not write and fear no woman. .,-.;_

* * *
A tourist came into a village
store. "Whaddya got in the sha~
of automobile tires?"
"In the shape of auto tires," an
swered the storekeeper. "Well, vie
have funeral wreaths, life preservers, invalid cushions and doughnuts."
If you can keep your head and

ball committee, and under Student
Council.
Contrary to what George says
about being fond of his studies,
his ambition is to study medicine.

calmly ponder,
How sllly spending drives the prices'
high;
,
"
If you can save the cash you'd 'ike
to squander
And buy only the things you need
to buy;
If you can do your part to fight
inflation
By simply buying Bonds yith yo'pelf,
You'll do a vital service to the J
tion
And furthermore you'll benl
yourself!

SILVER CHIPS

SPORTS
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Blazers Tie Barons
In First Grid Tilt
The first annual meeting,. on
the gridiron, of Blair and Bethesda resulted in a 6-6 tie, at Maryland University's Byrd Stadium.
The Blazers, who scored first,
received the kickoff and got off to
a good start when Charlie Fincham
took the ball on the 20-yard line
sped 27· yards' up the middle of
the field to- the 47, h01.Yever, on
the first play from scrimmage
Blair was penalized 15 yards for
holding, which set them back to
their own 32. The Blazers failed to make any ground and were
forced to kick. The kick was
downed by Bethesda on their 30
yard line and they took possession
of the ball. The Barons picked
up a first down but then failed
to gain, and were forced to ki~k,
Blair taking the ball on their 25.
Eddie Baker picked up the ball
-And ran to the 48 but clipping
was detected against Blair and the
ball was brought back to their
own 12 yard line. Charley Fincham then carried the ball off
tackle and raced 51 yards up the
field to the 37-yard line. I.J; ap-_neared for a minute as if he was
away for a touchdown, but the
mud o,n the field slowed him up
and the Bethesda safety· man
hauled him down from behind.
The Blazers' attack bogged down
until Parker kirby passed to Jimmy Estes on the 25-yard line for
a first down. Kirby then passed
to Eddie Baker in the end zone
for a touchdown. The try for the
extra point by Charlie Fincham
was straight but low, hitting the
cross bar.
B~thesda took· the kickoff on
their' 6 and ran it back to the
21-yard line. Bethesda picked
up another first down but failed
to gain ground after that, kicking
on their last down to Blair's 27-.
yard line. Also failing to gain
ground,. the Blazers were forced
to kick and the Baron halfback
took tqe ball on the 50 and ran
it to the 30-yard line. Here the
B~zer line dug in and held the
.. 'ons, who lost the ball on
'ns. Blair was again forced to
kick, this time to Bethesda's 36yard line. A 'pass to the 50-yard
line started Bethesda's tlluchdown
drive, which was climaxed by Bill
~riggs' 50 yard run off tackle to
the goal line. Bethesda tried to
e.s the extra point, but the pass
,hced off the chest of thE) intended receiver.
Shortly after,
the half ended, Bethesda received
the second half kickoff on the\r
25-yard line and ran it back to
the 4~-yard line.
From there
they drove to Blair's 30-yard line
where they lost the ball on downs.
Blair didn't make any progress
~nd kicked to Bethesda's 40-yard
line. Bethesda again drove deep
into' Blair territory, again losing
the-ball on downs. Blair was forced to kick, this time to Bethesda's
38. Parker Kirby intercepted a
Bethesda pass but almost immediately Bill Briggs intercepted a
Blair pass, but Bethesda was
forced to kick. Blair took poss(; sion of the ball on their own
44,' and tried a screen pass. The
pass . was completed to Sonny
. Hood and would have gone for
a touchdown on a dry field, but
the muddy field caused him to
fall. After that there were only
'") more plays left iIi the game,
1 the final whistle found the
I in Bethesda's possession.
t seemed to be the opinion of
10St all of the approxjmately
JO people present, that the scor-

Shirley Workman to Cheer at All-Star Tilt
12-1 De/eats 10-5 To Capture Inramural Title
By beating Section 10-5, 14-0,
. in the1finals on Friday, .November
16, Section 12-1 captured the title
of intramural champions of Montgomery Blair.
12-1 scored both touchdowns in
the secop.d half, the first one on
a punt return by Bob Stewart
and the second on a pass from
Al Schrider to Ray Mayer.
Those participating for 12-1 were
Bob Stewart, captain; Al Schrider, Leonard Soloman, George Butler, Chuck Daly, Tommy Knight,
Eugene Ruark, Ray Maier, and
Marshall Whitehurst.
Those playing for 10-5 were
'Ken Baker, captain; Bliddy Doten,
Melton Hobbs, Al Anderson, and
Frank Grossman.
ing ability of both teams was
harrtpered a great ·deal by the
condition of the fieid.

Starting Lineup
Blair
Position
Brockdorff
LE
Smith
LT
Kindness
L'G
Haislip -;:-_____ C
Kerr
RG
Wurdemann
RT
Collier
.---- RE
Estes
QB
Baker
RH
Kirby
LH
Fincham
FB

.

Score
Blair
Bethesda
__

by

Periods
6
0
0
6

Bethesda
Pierce
Tabler
Newkirk
Reese
Hutton
Raymond
Parkinson
Briggs
Taylor
Stahr
Lowell

o
o

0-6
0-6

Statistics

Blair
Bethesda
5
First Downs
7
Yards gained rushing
202
159
9 _Forward passes attempted._ 10
3
3 _Forward passes completed!.
38 Yards gain~d, forwar~lpasses 46
Passes intercepted
•
1
1
14 Yards returned interceptions
2.
30 Punting avo from scrimmage" 25
o __ FUlhbles' recovered by __ 0
50 __ Yards lost on penalties __ 20

BASKETBALL BEGUN
ON DECEMBER 3

Basketball practice for those
It was announ~ed by Mrs. Hurst,
boys interested was begun 6n De- girls' physical education teacher,
cember 3, it wfls announced by recently, that the manager of the
Coach Continetti.
girls' 1945-46, basketball squad will
Although there will not be very be Ann Whitcomb, well known
much time for practice, the first
senior.
game will be on Tuesday, DecemAssisting Ann with the duties
ber 11, against Gaithersburg High . connected with the managerial
School, one of Blair's county riv- job, will be Nancy Norman, a memals.
ber of the junior class.
On Wednesday afternoon, DeAnn was manager of the team
'cember 12, the. Blazers will oppose last year, so the job will not be a
Western's Red Raiders in' the strange one to her. She has been
Blair gym.
associated with'a great number
Friday, December 14, is the
of activities around school, and
date that has been set for the more recently, she introduced the
game between Bl~ir and Coolidge. idea of the senior-alumni room to
The Blair squad will partici-, the senior class and the P. T. A.
pate in a tournament to be held
at Fairfax High Sshool, at Fairfax, Virginia, on ·Monday, December 17.
,The exact time and location of
Celebration for the Blair-Bethesall of these games will be announcda football game, wqich was played in a later issue.
Topping the members of last ed·on Thanksgiving Day, at Maryyear's varsity and junior var- land University Stadium, began
sity squads that will probably re- with a bonfire on Wednesday
turn -will be Jim Estes; who was night.
The bonfire started at 7 :00 on
co-eaptain of the 1944-'45 squad
along with Don Comer, who is the Blair field. The cheer leaders
now a member of Uncle Sam's lead the crowd in the favorite
cheers and songs, but the rainy
Marines.
O'ther fellows who will probably . weather forced everyone to go inreturn to bolster the squad are side the gym.
With Blair banners, decorated
Jim Collier, Parker Kirby, Lefty
cars
(crepe paper dripping and
Benton, Bill Kyle, and Bill Gray,
fading from the rain) and a
just to mention a few.
dummy representing. the Barons
leading the way, approximately
thirty cars started on the parade
BLAZER
which took them out Wayne
GRIDIRON SCORING
Avenue, to Georgia Avenue, right
1945
on Georgia Avenue, to Colesville
T EP Total
Pike and right at Colesville Pike
22
3
4
Fincham
to the Sligo Parkway. The group
Baker
3 0 18
then turned at the 1larkway but
3 0 18
Brockdorff
none got out of the cars because
7
1
1
Collier
of the terrible weather.
The
6
1
0
Kyle
cheerleaders disposed of the dum6
1 0
Hosselbarth
my later 'on in the evening but not
6
1 0
Estes
many persons were Pfesent.

BONFIRE SPARKS BIG
GAME CELEBRATION

Totals

1;3

5

83

with no corsages, and - $1.20
stag or drag.
,He: Ohll
She: See you lat~r.
Bethesda 'fattier,
\
Bethesda; Md.

* * •
By

MARILYN WHITTAKER

Melodrama at the Firep,lace
Title : Average Blair Girl not' as
Dumb as She Looks
Scene: Fireplace
Time: After School
Cast: He-boy student (ta<lkative
type). She-girl stUdent (quiet
type).
,
He: No doubt you've heard about
the dance that's coming up next
week.
She: No doubt.
He: Yea, from what I've heard,
they are really going to do it up
in a big way. I was talking to
the chairman of the whole thing,
and he said it will be a sell-out.
Most of the kids I know are
go'ng.
She: Likewise.
He: They're even going to liave
an orcqestra. It's being given
by 'the seniors for the football r
team. This is only the first year
. they've had it.
'She: Really?
He: Say-are you going to be doing anything around then?
She: No.
He: Would ·you like to go to the
dance with me?
She: Sure.
.
He: Swell. I have to go now, but
as sQon as I find out mo;e about
it, I'll let you know. '
She: Well, it's going to be called
the' Pigskin Prom, the date is
Nov. 20, and Jack Morton's orchestra will play, the time is 9,
it will be a heel and· tie dance,

Whitcomb Manages Girls'
Basketball Squad

Teacher: Do you know how far
'away you are from the correct
answer?
Pupij: Yes, sir. Two seats.

.. .. *

A vow from the Western BreezeI'm through with women
They cheat and they lie
They nag us men 'till we die
They're lazy, frivolous, and the
downfall of all menSay I Who is that cutie who
just walked in?
The Owl, Regis High
School, N. Y. C.

* * *

Man is sick,
Man dies,
Man is buried,
Man turns to dust,
Dust turns to soil,
Grass grows from soil,
Cow eats grass.
MO?'al-Never kick a cow; she
may be your Uncle Alvord.

* * *

When Johnny was studying
physics at school the teacher asked
him one day: "Johnny, how many
natural magnets are there?"
Johnny: "Three, sir."
Professor: "Name them."
Johnny: "Brondes, brunettes and
redheads."

Bums Players Eligible
For All-Star Game
Robert SimmQns, general chairman of the third annual Scholastic All-Star football game to be
played at Griffith Stadium on
December 15, ~ettled the EasternBullis age controversy insofar as
the all-star game is concerned,
with an announcemE\nt that any
boy who is eligible to represent
his school in football during the
regular season is eligible to pa.rticipate in the classic.
The question was raise~ as .a
result of Eastern's refusal to play
Bullis unless the local team would
agree to play the contest without
using its four .l9-year old players.

Reports tome Out D'ec. 12
Report cards will be distributed
for the second' time this semester
on December 12, during the aftern'oon homeroom period.
Grades were turned in November
30. Twenty-three school days were
included in this report card period.

Game Marks Closing of
Scholastic Grid Season
Shirley Workman, captain of
the Montgomery Blair cheerlead··
ers, has been selected to represent
Blair among the group of cheersters, who will lend their talents
for the Third Annual Scholastic
All-Star Football Game, December
15, at Griffith Stadium.
She is one of twenty select
cheerleaders, ten each from the
high school' and the prep group,
who will p~rform at the game
with special uniforms provided
by the sponsors.
Coaches of the high and prep
schools met November 26 and 27
/to select the All-Star squads.
The game is, as in the past, a
benefit for the building fund of
the Metropolitan Police Boys'
Club and is being sponsored by
the Touchdown Club and the TimesHerald Welfare Asso·ciation. The
day of the gl10me has been officially proclaimed by the District Commissioners as "Metropolitan Police Boys' Clubs Day" in recognition of the game's beneficiary.
EacIJ boy selected on an All Star
squad will receive from the sponsors of the game an engraved gold '"'
football, a sweater with an emblem and the entire personnel of
both squads will be guests of honor [/
at a banquet to be held following
the game.
The All Star game in the past
two years resulted in tie scores
0-0 in 1943 and 6-6 in 1944.
The 96-piece U. S. Navy School
of Music band under direction of
Chief Warrant Officer Ralph
Mack will perform at the game,
Ernie Kennard, co-chairman of
the entertainment committee announced last week.
According to Kennard, who with
lester Steinem is arranging the
pre·,game pageant and betweenhalves show for the classic, the
entertainment program will be
even more colorful than last
year's, which thrilled 12,500 spectators. Another crack band due to
participate, said Kennard, will be
the Mary Washington College outfit of Fredericksburg, Va. which
will feature letter formation:; on
the field.
Special students' seats have been
arranged by the committee in \
charge.
Tickets for students,
priced at 50 cents inllluding tax,
can be obtained from Betty Pisapia
or Mary Ann Saffell, and are also
availabl~ at the lobby of the
Times-Herald, 1317 H Street, N.W.

Girls' Bowling League
Closes Season
The girls' bowling league from
Montgomery. Blair finished their
season on Tuesday, November 21.
Results for the eights weeks
they bowled are as follows:
,High game: Dorothy Sollitto
(125).
High Average: Dorothy Sollitto
(94) .
High,Strikes: LaRene Rahn (5).
High Spares: Betsy Peterson
(16) .

r
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Dolly Sapp Named
Blair's Seventh
Sweetheart

Individual Projects
Chief Interest of
Mia·Year Program

Gowned in black, adorable Dolly
S'app was crowned Blair's Seventh
Sweetheart at the annual Christmas Formal, December 28, in the
Blair gymnasium.
Dolly was voted Sweetheart from
. a list which included seven other
nominees; June Lea Cowell, Margie Erickson, Jamie Gill, Pat Taylor, Betsy Herr, Peggy Zieber, and
Jackie Runkle, who were members
of her 'court.
Last week seniors doubly honored Dolly by voting her their m~st
popular classmate.
Standing five feet, Qne and onehalf inches tall, petite Dolly weighs
102 pounds. This brown-haired,
hazel-eyed senior is a member of
the Library Club and secretary of
section 12-1. Last year she worked on the Student Council Dance
Committee. A favorite with all
of Blair, she's the girl with the
ever-glowing smile.
Comes graduation Miss Sapp
will prepare to enter coUege, but
as yet has not made up her mind
just which one she'll make her Alma Mater.
When asked to give out with
her dislikes Doll thought about it
for several days; then replied "I
still can't think of something. I
don't like"-some gal!
But likes were easy, for Dolly
dotes on dancing; all kinds of
music; .sports, especially football,
and ice skating.

At a recent meeting of principals
and teache 'S throughout the county, a request for a repetition of the
type of mid-year program held in
county schools in 1937 and in 1941
was made.
Teachers will recall that that
was a three-fold program:
1. Instructional tests, standard
tests, tests formulated by pupils
and teacher~ or teachermade tests.
2. 'A counseling period for each
pupil with some teacher.
3, Planning and carrying out an
individual project by each pupil.

Council Group Promotes
Inter-School Relations
By MIRIAM

'f

tit

KNIGHT

One of the less publicized departments of the Student Council
is that of Inter-school relations,
and yet its work is an important
part of school welfare. An essential part of life today is cooperation, and it is here that inter-school relations are important.
Under the leadership of Margie
Batter, the director, a number of
things have already been accomplished. A group visited Bethesda before the football game ·to
share in planning for both schools'
participation.. The plans for the
school band with Junior High
Members taking part were also
initiated by this department. Following the Bethesda-Blair football
game, a dance was arranged to
which the Bethesda team was invited as a· token of good sportsmanship.
At the pI' sent time arrangements are being made for exchange
visits between Blair and Greenbelt to inspect features of the
schools, with the thought that each
might benefit. Probably the most
important action of this committee to date has been the move,
under Blair leadership, to organize
the Montgomery County interschool counl:il, which was originally started by Blair in 1936, and
was suspended during the war.
There are 7 senior high schools
in the county and many elementary and Junior high schools, in
this area. Anything that would promote better understanding among
these schools or that would be
an activity common to any of
them comes under this department
of iter-school relations, an the
-e*amples given ind eate the work
to. be done. MargiF and her commlt\ee made an e~(iellent show~lIg.

Dolly Sapp is crowned Blair's Seventh Sweetheart at the Christmas Formal by Libby Herdtfelder,
who held the title last year. Bob Williams, Dolly's escort for the evening looks very happy about the
whole thing.
.

Students Asked To Give
To Dutch War Relief
Under the sponsorship of Mrs.
Rudnick, the members of the studen.t body are being given the opportunity to contribute to the
Dutch War Relief.
The Netherlands have not shared in the United Nations War Relief to the extent that other nations have, and their need is great.
Mrs. Rudnick points out that there
has been a natural relaxation on
the )ilart of most Americans since
the war, but that all should want
to contribute to the rehabilitation
of a people that have suffered as
the Dutch have.

P.-T. A. TO MEET
"Why can't certain needed equipment and improvements be obtained for the scnool? Who should
finance such projects?" are questions. which members of Blair's
P.-T. A. have been asking and
which will be discussed at the January meeting of the association in
the school auditorium on Wednesday, January '16, at 8 p. m.
Mr. Leslie Morgan Abbe, president of the Montgomery County
Council of the Parent-Teachers'
Association, and another speaker
to be announced will address the
group on the issues involved in
fiinancing the s<:hool progr,am. In
addition, other important business
problems of the Association scheduled 'for consideration at the cancelled December meeting will be
discussed.

Achievement Tests To
Be' Given In March
Standardized tests ordered by
Blair teachers in the fall and other
tests which should be given this
year have arrived.
Achievement tests will be given
the latter part of March. These
tests will be used by the teachers
to determine the effectiveness of
her teaching. .'

Art Classes And
Club Busy With
Various Projects
The competition for the best program folder which would be used
for the Public Eelations Committee Dinner was completed in time
for the December meeting of the
Art Club. Jeanne Hoffman's and
Henry Magnuson's entries were
combined into one folder.
The Christmas window at the
south end of the commercial building was painted by the tenth grade
art class under the supervision of
Sonya Goodman and a committee
composed of Marijane Doane,
Dav.id Carroll, and Stuart Colvin.
The Art Club has yet to elect its
officers and prepare for their ne~t
project w):1ich will be the girls'
kerchiefs, and the boys' scarfs on
which the Blair insignia will be
painted.

Junior Ramblers Meet
"

The . eleventh grade Ramblers
held their first meeting of the New
Year on Wednesday, January the
second,
Skip Swazee welcomed
the crowd at his home, where they
had a short business gathering
which. preceded the social activities. Dancing and refreshments
were th main attractions to which
everyone did justice.

Drama Club Production
Schedu~ed For February
The Drama Club is planning to
present "The Trysting Place" by
Booth Tarkington, on or about the
first of February.
The cast includes Joan Mitchell,
Jamie Gill, Sprigg Duvall, Pa~
Runkle, Henry Magnuson and Ned
Sandf:ll.
The next play to be presented
is "The Little Prison". It is the
story of how five vt;)ry different
types of women are trapped on
an elevator and the outcome of
the situation. Production will be
delayed until "The Trysting Place"
has been presented.

,PRINelPALS MEET
The Montgomery County school
principals' meeting was held at
Blair on Thursday, January 3.
During the meeting plans were
drawn for the second semester
work, mid-year testing and intervisitation of school principals and
teachers. Dates were set for the
physical examination of pupils. A
committee was also appointed to
study' the eligibility of students
for atheletic contests.
The meeting was preceded by a
dinner held in Washington ''In J anuary 2. The guest speaker wa~
Dr I Boyd Henry Bode of Ohio
State University.

Silverlogue Staff Really Going To Town!
The Silverlogue this year is going to be a bigger and better book!
Some of the features will be a section in honor of Blair's first football team, 'a space devoted to the
Sweetheart and her court, 8roup
pictures of every club in the school
and individual snapshots of all the
juniors-plus snapshbts of people
and familiar scenes about Blair.
(You'v
undoubtedly seen Mr.

Rhodes running around ·school with
his camera.)
As an added inducement-as if
one were needed-the Silverlogue
will sport a red and white leather
cover, more and better pi~tures,
plus 20 pages more than last year
-and all for the same price' paid
in '44 and '45.
February first is the last possible date to place an order with
homeroom representatives for a
yearbook.

Schedule
Group discussions and counseling
-Jan. 19-21.
Instruction tests-Jan. 22-23.
Individual plans completed and
'approved by Jan. 25.
Work on individual proJectsweek of Jan. 28-31.
Evaluation and exhibits of projects-Planning for second semester, etc.-Feb. 5-8.
The part of the program that
offers the most in the way of interest, is the opportunity to work
on individual projects. The possibilities are much more varied
than may at first be rei'-lized. For
those who are especially interested
in one particular subject, or those
who feel 'that they need an opportunity to work more intensive y
for a short period on a certain
subject, the project may tie in
with their program. On the other
harid for those who have an especial interest which they w uld like
to develop and have not formerly
had the opportunity, or facilities
will have a chance to carry out
their. projects, provided they are
planned and ean be carri-ed through
successfully in the time allowed.
Continued on Page' 4

"Something New Has
Been Adiled"
Blair students were pleasantly
surprised upon entering the cafeteria after the Christmas Holidays
when they discovered that it had
been remodeled during thir absence.
The walls had been re'panelled,
the lighting system changed and
the tables had been refinished. In
the kitchen the work tables have
been done over and the cabinets
fitted with glass doors,

PHOTOGRAPHERS
MEET WEE'lLY

, I

The work of the camera club
under the superVISIOn of Mr,
Rhodes, is now well underway.
Athough no specific tim~ or
place has been set for th meet-ings, the group gets together approximately once' a week at school
in, order to conduct business meetings and also at night for work.
A eection of the Home Economi"
department has been offered to the
club as a darkroom.
The basic work of the club consists of taking and developing pictures for the Silver Chips and
Silverlogue. The current objective
is to take. individual junior pictures for the year book.
The club at the present tirr'
composed almost entirely of .
but any' girls interested in ph.
raphy may be admitted.
#
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Three Cheers For Those Cheers, Blairites
Blairites not present at the
Washington and Lee-Blazer basketball skirmish would have been
proud to have seen those students
who did attend. Although the
score throughout the entire game
was' heavily in Wand Us favor,
Blair rooters never gave up hope.
The "confident-of-a-victory" attitude displayed by W and Us
student body was outdone by the
"stay-in-there-and-fight" motto of
Blair cheerers.
Known throughout this area for
the bad publicity received last year
after a fight with Wilson students,

Wand L team members should
be""congratulated upon their fair
play.
But-Blair students outdid them
in courtesy. Ill-mannered and unsportsmanlike shouts of Wand L
students interrupted the entire
game. They did not even have the
courtesy to remain quiet while
Blairites were led in schoQI cheers
and songs. In fact the whole group
was unfriendly and unfair.
Thanks, Blairites, for showing
Wand L attenders the way a loyal
group of students should express
real school spiitt.

Should Blairites Adopt A Student Activity Fee Plan?
In May of 1940 SILVER OHIPS
presented to the Blair public a
Student Activity Fee Plan used ip.
nearly every college in the nation
and many high schools today.
The idea is to pay a fixed ),mount
of money at the beginning of each
semester or a lump sum a~ the beginning of the school year. This
is called an activity fee and covers
the cost of subscriptions to the
newspapers and the yearbook, admission to drama club -productions,
the enior class play, all athletic
meets, dances, etc.
Fifteen dollars might cover the
expenses of each student. The
money would be divided among the
publications, drama groups, boys'
and girls' athletic funds, the dance
committee, etc. Each group could
start knowing just how much
money they had to put into their
activities for the year,
When the plan was suggested
in 1940, many students wrote' letters to the editor stating their
pros and cons.
Those who thought the plan was
acceptable wrote: "Your suggesion of the type of budget system
which is at present being 'used in
nearly all schools would undoubt~dly meet with great success at

this school. I once attended a
school where this system was used.
It worked very well and seemed to
be less expense to the student.
"And I find it very annoying to
have to be paying out money at
different times and I agree that it
would be much simpler for both
the stude~ts and the school if they
accepted this plan."
And"those who did not approve
of the plan wrote ... "This would
be all right for students who attend all dances, basketball games,
etc., but what of those pupils who
do not attend these events? This
would be money thrown away as
far as ,they are concerned."
"And I have from personal experience found the activity card
system a big fraud. In the school
which I attended, they charged
an exhorbitant price for it, and
made it a rule that every pupil
should buy one."
In a recent session of Miss
Wood's public speaking class, the
plan was discussed and most of
the steudents were in favor of it.
Would you support such a plan?
If you have an opinion on the subject, drop a line in Mrs. Moler's
mailbox in the office. "

Looking Back And, Evaluating
-Looking Ahead And Planning
What does New Year's Day mean
you? Let's stop to think a
moment. Most of us spent a good
part of the first day of January
recuperating from the festivities
of New Year's Eve and forgot the
significance of the day itself.
To most people the New Year
usually symbolizes the opportunity
t,r' "';urn over a new leaf", but it
means looking back and evalu6, and looking ahead and planToday in a world of peace
more the New Year symbolIzes
tf'

Frankie Boy Asks Teen Agers' Aid
In Victory Clothing Collection

the chance we, the people of toe
world, have to make this an enduring peace. Hope is shining today
through the prejudices and hatreds
of men. If we are going to overcome these causes of disunity every
persoh must make it his personal
duty to do his part. Let's begin
now and not put if off any longer.
As we look ahead into this year let
us determine to try our best to
become "real" persons so that we
may do our part in making this
a better world.

The following article, "Things
You've Outgrown", was written
by Frank Sinatra for publication
in high school newspapers.
American high school students
are the "kids with the sleds." You
~now, a kid with a sled can be the
most liked or'disliked in the neighborhood. It all depends on whether
he shares his fun with the other
kids, or selfishly hides his treasure
away from those less fortunate.
To the thin, ragged children
overseas who survived the terrible
_war, many of whom saw their
mothers and fathers killed, and
their homes burned to the ground
-Americans are "the kids with
the sleds."
Not that it is sleds these war
victims want. It's faded sweaters
which you have replaced with
bright new ones, warm socks which
you have discarded, shoes which
are too small, anything which you
have outgrown.
We know what you teen-agel's
can do when yop. go all out on a
project. You proved it by the job
you did in the April nation-wide
Clothing Collection by ,which twenty-five million people overseas
were clothed.' But that isn't en~ugh.
'There still are millions of boys
and girls whose sore' feet are wrapped in paper because they have no
shoes. They are clad in rags because they h!we n0 clothes.' They

~I

By KATHLEEN FAULCONER
Andria Locke Langley's first
novel, A Lion Is In The Streets,
is the story of a man, Hank Martin
---of how he' climbed the highest of
obstacles-poor background, illiteracy and poverty-to become one of
the most powerful men in America.
It begins with his marriage to
Vierty, a oung school mistress,
and tells of his long fight for
power.
Truly a grea man, handsome
'H;ank Martin was literally worshipped by the poor people of
Louisiana, whoI1l he learned to
know while peddling about the
country in a horse-drawn cart.
He had a great longing to gain
all the knowledge he possibly, could,
and he learned fast. But within
his education he also learned the
tactics of the power-lusty politician.
The country folks' vote made him
commissioner of roads and several
years later these same votes and
the help of a gangleader made
him governor of the Magnolia
State.
Hank Martin became Czar of
Louisiana and, though he did
much for his friends of the swamp
lands, his dealings were corrupt
and he gained many nemies.
He had the qualities of a future
president, but somewhere along
the road to supremacy these were
erased by his intense desire for
power.
His wife, Vie,rty, knew him, perhaps, better than he knew himself, and because of her great love
for Hank she stood by hi~, oblivious of his crooked dealings.
An absorbing character study as
well as a warning to Americans,
the story of the Big Lion is the
story of what might some day happen not only to one state but to
the entire nation because of unscrupulous power-seeking politicians.
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sleep on straw' because bedding
which the enemy didn't steal was
long ago made into crude clothing.
When YOU have clothing you do
not need, can you fail to give it
to them?

Of course you can't, and you
won't.
So I call on every boy and girl
in America to do everything possible to support the Victory Clothing
Collection.
EVER1; American youth, make
THIS your FIRST New Year's
resolution: To completely outfit a
boy or girl who lost everything in
helping to win the war.

L
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By ELAINE MUHLY
Jim Hanson, (45), is breaJdq
all'records at Cornell University
in the math department and lAW
Proctor, (45), is also dome exceptionally well in science at Wuhington College. She is rated amone
the upper tenth in the subject.
"Snuff" Clark, (45), is stationed
at Shepard Field, Texas. He
hoped to be home for Christm ,
but Uncle Sam said, "Sorry, but
no can do" just before he started
to take off for Silver Spring.
I
John Cavanaugh, (43), is stationed in Fairbanks, Alaska. He
was recently promoted to corporal.
The former Jean Cavanaugh,
John's sis (41) has moved from
Norfolk to Richmond, Virginia
where her husband is in charge of
the F. B. 1. Her sister, Mary Lee,
is living in Hyattsville with her
hubby who was just discharged
from the Navy.
Char'lie Cook, has been discharged from the Navy and is now residing in Takoma Park.
Sailor Johnny Cocorros, (44), is
stationed on Okinawa.
George Killerlain is stationed at
Wave Barracks il} Washington, D.
C. (???) George is expecting to
get sea duty in the near future.
Billy Mauger finished boot training at Camp Peary, Vir~inia last
week and he is now home on leave.
Larry ,Lang, Marine Oorps, is
in Tingsin, Ohina.
Ensign John Huckert will spend
all future leaves in New York,
where his family is now living.
Pic. Pau'l Mear's was home recently from Kentucky.
Lois Chapin is attending Boston
'Q.niversity, where she is majoring
in Physical Education.
Sailor's Ray Hartzell and Danny
Hoffman returned to Oamp, Peary
the Thursday morning after
Christmas.
Libby Her'dtlelder, Blair Sweetheart of 1945, was at the Christmas dance to crown Dolly Sapp,
this year's sweetheart. Many of
the alumni who made their appearance at the scene were: Suzette Whitehurst, Bill Sa bin
(AAF), Fay Whitman, Gene Berg·
er, Sailors Jimmy Phillips, Bill
Paden and Ai Beal, Bonnie Holland and Sailor' Reid Phippeny,.
Freddie Gloyd and Kitty ,Bewm,
Jo Briggs, Ruthie Spencer' an!!
Fr'ank Richar'ds, Lois Pr'octor and
Jimmie Par'ker (N AF), and many
others.
.
Last week, Corporal John Palmer, ('42), arrived in Silver Sprlng
after spending almost three years
'in India. His gal Jean Hancock,
('43), was anxiously awaiting his
return.
Tommy Taggart ('45), 0 the
Navy is now in Manila.
During the holidays Boo Clarke
arrived home from New York;
Johnny Stewart came back to
"Ho~e, Sweet Home" after 26
months overseas; Fred Steiner
journeyed up from Florida ;Lowie
Yost popped here from Kentucky;
Bill Rose' dropped in from Missouri; Joe Gore came home from Virginia; and Buddy Gawler was
home from Bainbridge.
"Beanie" Benedict should be
home on leave by the time we go
to press. He has just finished his
boot training.
Cliff Cruzan left last Saturday
for Minnesota to resume his studying.
Sailor Ted Jans is aboard the
South Dakota.

J

Description
Name-Chris Radcliffe Middleton.
Height-6 feet tall.
Weight-155 pounds.
'Eyes-blue.
Hair-brown.
Date of Birth-June 19, 1928.
Place of Birth-New York City.
Education-very little, plans to
attend Maryland University after
graduation.
Type-Chris is in a calss by himself.
Blair Doin's
Accusations-participation in intr~mural sports in 10th and 11th
grades, this year was manager of
football team and is manager of
this season's basketball team.
Section-12-1.
Likes-pretty girls, good food,
gum and nice quiet parties.
Dislikes
school, cafeteria
lunches and quiet girls.

* * *

Description
Name-Mary Elizabeth Herr.
Nickname-"Betsy".
Height-5 feet 2%. inches.
Weight-108 pounds.
Eyel'-hazel green.
Hair-blonde.
Date of Birth-August 19, 1928.
Place of Birth-Washington, D.

C.
Education-four years at Woodside Elementary S-chool, three
years at Parkside School, Montgomery Hills Junior High School,
and Mo$gomery, Blair High
School. Plans to attend Columbia Tech and study architectural
drawing.
.
Type-girl with a smile, easy to
get along with, and lots of personality.

Blair Doin's
Accusations - Sophomore' year,
secretary-treasurer of homeroom;
Junior year, libra~y clu
represented homeroom in legislature;
Senior year, d~nce committee, monogram committee, assembly committee, secretary of homeroom and
in q\1een's court.
Section-12-5.
Likes - boats and the water,
lighter shades of purple, houses,
Navy middies and boys in general,
Guy Madison, food, tennis, football, .
music, dancing, cats and dogs, and
skiing.
Dislikes-Coolidge cats, Harry
James and jazzy music, and the
dentist.

FOR SALE
One pair of black gabardine ballet-i?tyle slippers size 71h B. These
shoes, priced at $3, are bran new
and have never been worn. I({f
interested contact Marcia Kauifman.

1

By BETTY PISAPIA

Even though the 1945 football
season is now just a, group of
pages in the record books, Washington Redskin 'fans are still talking about a certain young fellow
who provided many a thrill during the past season. It has been
a long time since any football
player has com- '. .
pletely sold himself. to Redskin
fans lis much as
Steve Bagarus.
Steve, whose full
name is Stephen
Michael Bagarus,
was born in South
Bend, Indiana, on
June 19, 1919. His
Hungarian p a I' ents, Rose and
Steve Bagarus, had
migrated to America years before,
from Budapest. He
is one of seven
!children, having
three sisters older
than he a'nd three
younger brothers.
N one of his immediate fa mil y
ever participated in competitive
sports.
He attended Washington High
School in South Bend, where he
played on the football team for
three years. During this time,
he made the South Bend All-City
team and the Indiana All-State
team. Although his family was
of meager means, he gained an
entry to Notre Dame University,
and in spite of his light weight ,of
only 155 pounds, Steve managed
to make the grid team, earning
two major letters in football. After 2'h years at Notre Dame, he
was taken !nto the Army, where
he ,J"emained for 4'h years.
Steve was the last choice to play
on a service team out on the West
Coast, but he surprised everyone
by being the star of that team. It
was while he was playing with this
squad that the Redskins signed
him.
He first made his presence known
to Washington fans, in exhibition
games in '43 and '44', playing
while on furlough. It wasn't until
1945, however, that he received
his Army discharge an.d was able
to join the club for good. It was
then that he made Washingtonians
sit up and take notice of his uncanny broken field running and
remarkable pass receptions.
Steve is 5 ft. 11 'h in. tall and
weighs 170 pounds. Accoraing to
him he gained the extra poundage
on army chow. He has brown
hair and a very tanned complexion. His nickname is "Buggsy",
although he has recently acquired
such nicknames 'as "Double Oh"
(because of the numerals, "00",
that he wears on his jersey; he
considers this, his lucky number),
"The Muscular Sinatra" (because
of his popularity with the girls, as
well as older fans), "The Hungarian Rhapsody", "Hepcat" and
others. Ironically, he likes basketball better than football, and would
much rather play the former. In
1937, he made the third All-State
Basketball team in Indiana.
He likes dancing, especially jitterbugging (thus the "Hepcat"
monicker), and music. His favorite orchestra is Bob Crosby and
he collects all of his records, that
he can get ahold of. He likes Bing
Crosby but doesn't think much of
Frank Sinatra. Steve usually
dresses in tan or brown sports
clothes and eating is one of his
favorite pastimes. 'He h~s a very
pleasant disposition, but is a little on the 'bashful side when around
too many people. He is inclined
to be a little amazed at all of t •
attention that he received during
the football season.
. Shortly after entering the serv-

ice, he was married, but unfortunately the marriage ended in divorce. He has never remarried,
but' he does have a girl friendthree and a half year old P~tricia
Jo, who is the "apple of her
father's eye".
At the present time he, is re-

STEVE BAGARUS

siding in Mission Beach, California, with his sister and brother-inlaw, who have been taking care
of his daughter. He and his
brother-in-law plan to open a
sporting goods store in Mission
Beach, but not until prospects are
a little clearer.
, In Steve's opinion, the greatest
football player he' has ever seen,
is Bill Osmanski, formerly of the
Chicago Bears, but more recently
the Marine lieutenant' who scored
two touchdowns for his team in
the first Atom Bowl game which
was played on New Year's Day,
in Nagasaki, Japan.
Always willing to learn and,
never tiring of his work, local football fans can expect to' see a lot
of Steve Bagarus in the future,
and in years to come there will'be
many records opposite the name of
this likeable Hungarian.

ALUMNI NOSES OUT
BLAIR SQUAD, 35-33
I

.

Blair's Alumni defeated the
Blazers, 35-33, in a hard fought
game in the Blair gym on the night
of December 22.
High scorer for the Alumni was
Nick Carter with 12 points, and
Mel Faulconer was high for the
losers with 11 points.
The Blazers led in the first quarter, 6-4, and at the half, 19-14.
The Alumni closed in during the
third quarter and narrowed the
score to 24-21.
BLAIR

Kirby, f................................
Benton, .f
Collier, f
Hood, f
Faulconer, c
Brockdorff, c
Hesselgesser, g
Fincham, 'g
Gray, g
Kyle, g
:...............
Rodeffer, g........................
Totals
ALUMNI

Carter, f
Phippeny, f........................
Fincham, A., f
Hartzell, f
Kelly, f
Fincham, E., f....................
Fincham, L., f
Bargmann, f
Klippstein, f
O'Conor, c
Reynolds, c........................
Pritchard, c ; !........
McDaniels, c
Phillips, g
Cassidy, N., g
Beaty, g
Cassidy, g............................
Clark, g
Wells, g

FG F

Totals

T

2
0
0
0
5
0
2
2
2
0
0

1 5
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 11
1 1
3 .7
1 5
0 •
0
0
0
0

13

7 33

FG F
6
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

§~;, ::::::~~~:::::~~.~~:~L~ ~ ~

Schneider, g

Sherwood Hand. Blair
Girls Third Defeat

Coache, Award Letter'
In Student Auembly

CHIPS SPORTS EDITOR GAINSPERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH
GRID STAR, STEVE BAGARUS

0

16

0

With opening exercises conducted by Lois Wooding and Bob Stew, art, Blair's student body assembled
to witness the awarding of football
letters to members of the grid
squad by Coach Contibetti, and
"B"s and stars to girls by Mrs.
Hurst, on Wednesday, January 9,
1946.
Shirley Workman acted as announcer introducing Mr. Douglass,
who praised the work of the boys
on the squad, the spirit of the students as a whole, and Mr. Continetti for his excellent coaching and
guidance o~ the team; Mr. Continetti, who also praised the boy
and thanked the students, and Mrs.
Hurst. .
Boys receiving letters were Elmo Wurdemann, captain of the
squad; Jimmy'Estes, Charley Fincham, Parker Kirby, Bob Rodeffer,
Eddie Baker, Olie Brockdorff,
David Smith, Ronald Kindness,'
Bob Emery" Bill Kyle, Paul Boschet, Bill Hosselbarth, Jimmy Collier, Joe Aitchison, Bill Johnson,
Ed Kerr, who, incidentally, was
the only member of the Blair squad
wlw got an honorable mention
placement on the All-High squad;
and Chris Middleton, manager of
the team. Mr. Continetti also presented a letter to Tom Haislip,
who is still recovering from a
broken leg. received in the BlairB.-C. C. game, and therefore, was
not present.
Girls receiving stars from Mrs.
Hurst for acquiring 250 additional
points ,were Joan, Cox, Marcia
Kauffman, Joan' Mitchell, ShirIey
Workman and Virginia Miller, who
recently moved to Florida. Those
girls receiving "B"s were Lynn
Black, June Bladen,- Ann Paine,
Lucia Ford, and Ruth Mighell.

Girls Lose Opener
T Alumni
Opening their 1945-'46 cage season, the Blair girls were turned
back by a superior Alumni team,
34-10, on December 22, in the Blair
gym.
Lacking the skillful passing and
neat footwork that goes to make
up a good squad, the Blair team
seemed to be stumped by the excellent playing of the former Bairites, throughout the whole game.
Especially outstanding for the
Alumni, were last year's Bobbie
Di Vecchia, Ltis Chapin and
"Legs" Evans.
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Blair Girls Lose To
B.-C. C., 29-15
Blair's gym was the scene of the
girls' second basketball game of
the season, on January 3, against
their traditional rivals, BethesdaChev
Chase, with the visitors
emerging the victors, 29-15.
Joan Cox, captain of the team,
proved her capability, by scoring
8 points. Pat Brown scored 4
points on two long shots.
At the half Bethesda led by
only one point but continued to increase their lead as time elapsed.
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Blair Defeats St. John's
In Thrilling Game
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Blazers Defeated
By Devitt Prep
In a closely fought game in the
Blair gym on the night of January
11 the Blair Blazers were defeated
by Devitt Prep by, the score of 3633. The game went into one overtime period as the Blazers came
from behind in the third quarter
to tie the game at 31 all. Several
long shots in the overtime period
by the Prepstel's however put an
end to the Blazer chances.
The game was bitterly contested
all the way and numerous fouls
were committed by Devitt. High
scorer for the Blazers was Parker
Kirby with 9 points closely followed by Melvin Faulkner's 8
points.
In a previous game Takoma Junior High School was routed by
the Blair J. V. 29-18. High scorer
for the J. V.s was Mitchell Parsons with 8 points.
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Mrs. Hurst Lists 24
Girls On Cage Squad
Members of the 1945-'46 girls'
basketball squad are as follows:
Joan Mitchell, Dot Sollito, Shirley
Workman, Pat Brown, Lynn BlaCK,
Betty Bevan, Joyce Di Vecchia,
Shirley Bergmann, Betty Urffer,
Ruth Mighell, Joan Cox, Betty
Salsbury, Bernice Salsbury, Sally
Johnson, Lucia Ford, Janice Buchanan, June Bladen, Marcia
Kauffman, Jo Foster, Nancy Fox,
Joan Urffer, Lois Greismer, and
Connie Kynett.
f
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Blazers ,Subdued
By W.-L., 39~21
Montgomery Blair's Blazers fell
in defeat at the hands of Washington-Lee High School, Tuesday
night, January 8, at WashingtonLee, the final score being 39-21.
The Little Generals were leading 13-4 at the end of .the first
quarter and 24-9 at the end of the
half. George Binstead scored 8
points in the third quarter to 'increase the Generals lead to 34-12
as the third quarter came to an
end. Binstead was also high scorer
for the victors with 12 points.
Leading the Blazer scoring was
Dick Hesselgesser with 8 points
and Jimmy Estes with 6 points.
In an earlier game the Blair J.
V. downed the. Washington-Lee J.
V. 31-24. Mitchell Parsons was
high scorer with 11 points, closely
followed by Volney Schultze with
eight.
I
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WASHINGTON-LEE

President Truman has said that
the clothing collected throughout
the nation last spring rendered a
service to world peace but that a
further collection is imperative.
Millions are still in ragrf. Give all
.the colthing, shoes and bedding
you can spare to' the Victory
Clothing Collection.
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Totals

In a thrilling game in the Blair
gym on the nig-ht of December 14,
the Blair Blazers defeated a strong
St. John's quintet by the score of
29-26. High scorer of the night
was Jimmy Estes, ace guai'd, who
ripped the cords for fifteen points.
High scorer for the losers was
Pusey with 9 points.
In a preliminary game, the Blair
J. V. toppled St. John's junior
squad, 11-10.

~
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ST: JOHN'S

In the first Suburban Athletic
Conference Tournament at Fairfax on the night of December 17,
the Blair Blazers lost to Washington-Lee Hi~ School by the, score
of 38-24, and although the loss
does not count against their record, it eliminated the Blazers from
the tournament.
In the last period the Generals
pulled away from the Blazers as
George Binstead, Washington-Lee
ace, got hot and tossed in four
baskets from mid-court.
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Blair girls' basketball team, who
are still searching for their first
victory, were handed their third
straight defeat by Sherwood High
School, on January 8, in the Blair
gym, the final score being 26-20.
Blair was leading, 16-13, at the
end of the first half, but they were
unable to keep this lead as the
visitors came forging from behind.
Although they were defeated, the
Blazerettes gave their best showing of the year, being a lot faster
and more alert than in previous
games.
High scorers for the losers were
Joan Cox and Shirley' Bergmann,
with 7 markers each.

Totals

W.-L. Tops Blazers
In Suburban Toumey
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Ed Harvey, President of Blair Bank,
Would Like To Be A Pro-Boxer
By NICKY
Blue-eyed, blonde-haired Charles
Edgar Harvey's only ambition is
to"be a pro-boxer. Boxing is his
favorite sport but holding down
the job of president of the school
bank doesn't leave much time for
it.
"Ed" was born in Washington,
D. C., on October 12, 1928, which
means he is 17 years old. He
weighs 133 pounds and in height
measures five feet, seven inches.
"Ed" is president of his homeroom section 12-7, besides being
president of the bank. Last year
he represented his homeroom in
the legislature.
Green, the color of money, is
"Ed's" favorite hue. He enjoys
hearing Deep Purple, his favorite
song, played by Sam Jack Kauffman, his favorite orchestra, and
he'd rather see Mickey Rooney on
the screen than any other actor.

NICHOLSON

ED HARVEY
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Hugh Smythe is home now from
Annapolis Emergency Hospital,
though it will be some time before
he will be able to be out.
Two new additions to Blair are
Pat. Wilder, a member of Section
11-1, and Gerald Keester, a sophomore transfer from Coolidge.
Dating a few week end ago:
Peggy ,Zieber and Dave Pfanner.
Joan Mitchell came back from
Pennsylvania after a prolonged
Christmas vacation; also Nancy
White, who had her. tonsils out
over the holidays.
Seen dating at the Silver recently: Patty Gary and Parker Kirby, Loie Greismer and Jim Collier,

Sally Johnson and Sonny Hood,
Marie Lawson and Volney Schulze,
Pat Mason and Albert Jones, Marguerite Kost and Bill Tracy, Pat
Moore and Frank Sharrar, Peggy O'Connor and Lee Marsteller,
Cathryn Smith and Ned Sandel.
Pat Huntington had a good time
recently spending the week end
with her aunt and uncle. She saw
"The Magnifidmt Yankee" at the
National.
The "Sub-Deb's" last meeting
was held at the home of Charlotte
Cruzan. Liz O'Connor, Katherine
Bliss, Mary Lakeman, Enid Bean,
and Dolly Burr helped entertain
Buddy Abbott, Ralph Kleinginna,
John Bernard, Olie Brockdorff, Mel
Faulconer, Mitchell Parsons, Bobby Rodeffer, Jimmy Fischer, Jimmy Hardy, Harold Tittsler, Dick
Weir, Bob Dunkinson, Bob Davis,
By CAROL KAUFFMAN
Tommy McNeill, and Russell Armentrout.
"What New Year's Resolutions
Dolly Burr and Mitchell Parsons
have you made?" The good intensaw "Weekend at the Waldorf"
tions (?) of Blairites in 1946 are last Sunday at the Sheridan,
really quite startling.
The following had a good time
Mickey Kauffman rattled off· roller ,skating at Riverside a couple
three resolutions which sounded of Friday nights ago: Dean Strickpretty good to us. "Number one ler, Jo' Foster, Bill Kyle, Lizzie
-not to make dirty digs at people,
Smith, Jimmy Watson, "Hambone"
especially girls, two-to limit teleLewis, George Fox, Emmy Lariphone c,onversations to five minmore, Jamie Gill, Reta Crothers,
utes, and three-to be a man- Ann Whitcomb, Mary Lakeman,
hater!" After we commented on Pudgie Curtis, Stanley Curtis,
her admirable intentions she in- Jackie Gott, Jimmy Hardy, Homformed us that she had already my McNeill, John Bernard, David
broken all three and added as an
Richards, Jimmy Fischer, Bud and
afterthought, "It was a good idea
Ted Abbott, and others.
anyway.",
Volney' Schulze entertained PatJackie Lusby stated that her ty Gary, Marie Lawson, and
life was' running smoothly and
Parker Kirby at his home a few
therefore she had made no prom- week ends back.
ises. Later-we just saw Jackie
Seeing a show at the Tivoli last
again with a peculiar determiped Sunday: Shirley Hall and Frank
expression-she just resolved "to Macaboy, with Jean Limric and
give up men and stop arguing."
Dorsey Rouse.
We cornered Marguerite Kost
Betty Lee and Sprigg Duvall,
and Sue Ha?'per in the chemistry and Jackie Lusby and Dick Weiss
lab while Mrs. Mac was within were skating at the Ice Palace two
eyeshot and earshot which undoubt- week ends ago.
edly accounts for their resolutions:
Loie Greismer and Jim Collier
"Not to chew gum or cut up in had a good time at the Statler last
chemistry class."
Monday night, seeing the Vox Pop
Bill (always has an answer)
show.
Gray stated without hesitation "to
Daters a few week ends ago:
give up the pool room!"
Morty Reyer and Chad Leyshon,
Sally Johnson resolved to "get with Ann Leyshon and Bob Benin early." (Wonder if Sonny is jamin.
reading this?)
Ned Sandel and Jackie Lusby
Skipper Swayzee responded to double-dated last Wednesday night
the question with a wise look and with Jackie Runkle and Gene
promptly informed us that he did Berger, before Gene left to go in
not allow press reporters to inter- the service.
view him. All we could find out
was that he made his one and only
resolution at 12 :00, January 1,
Clothes for Courage! Round up
and broke it at 12 :05! Hmmmmall the clothing, shoes and bedding
you've got us cuHous, Skipper.
you can spare. Give them to the
Henry Magnuson and Don MarVictory Clothing Collection for
lowe readily replied, "We resolve
overseas relief. '
not to make any New Year's Resolutions!" That's one way out!

Quiz, Kids
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Blairites May
Compete For
Scholarships'
Scholarships to the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland and Rollins Col]ege may now be applied
for by stu,de'!-ts of Blair.
The College of Notre Dame of
Maryland offers scholarships valued at $12,000 each, covering the
full tuition for 4 years, and scholarships valued at $600 each, covering one-half of the tuition for
4 years, to graduates of secondary
schools.
Awards are based on the applicant's academic record on general
recommendation and on results of
the scholastic aptitude and achievement tests of the College Entrance
Examination Board to be held on
April 6, 1946.
Application forms and further
information may be obtained from
the Registrar, College of Notre
Dame of Maryland, Baltimore 10,
Maryland.
Rollins College announces the
194u-47 Annual Senior, Scholarship Competition.' Ten $800 awards
will be given ~o January or june
graduates of high schools on the
basis of competitive examinations.
In order to compete for a scholarship, the student should be nominated for the examinations by. the
principal of his high school on a
blank provided by Rollins College.
Nominations will not be accepted
'after January 15, 1946.
For further information, see
Miss Schwartz or.write to the Dean
of Rollins College.

Miss Stickley Presented
Gift Of Appreciation
Miss Hite's Problems of' Democracy class presented Mis~ Stickley
a book for Christmas, in appr iation of the help and c!Oopera ion
she has given them in their P. O.
D. projects in the Library.
The book chosen for the gift
was "The Cherokee Strip" by Morgus James, a novel Miss Stickley
has been wanting to place on the
Blair shelves for a good long time.
It was inscribed-"To Miss
Stickley from Miss Hite's Problem
Class."
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P{OLL

All As
Shirley Peterson, Lynn Black,
Dick Lyons, Kitsy Chase, Marilyn
Piepgrass.
All As and Bs
Peggy Bowman, Alfred Cote,
-Buddy Doten, Richard North,
Helen Zougg, Joan Lange, Betsy
Peterson, Gloria Brown, Patsy
Piepgrass, Elaine Lonsway, Jean
Lamont, Virginia Keller, Jeanne
Hoyt, Hugh 'Stout, June Wooten,
Bill Johnson, Joyce Lincoln, Alice
Owens, Ellen Reinhart, Margaret,
Riggs, )Sonya Goodman, Phyllis
Samuels, Athan Santorios, Margaret Bevan, Mary Ann Saffell,
Louise Campbell, Elizabeth Minick, Betty Pisapia, Pat Huntington, Alice Beasley, Burton Dicus,
Sprigg Duvall, Henry Hunter,
Stanley Curtis, Betsy Herr, Edith
Edwards, Carol Gardner, Georgia
Mess, Nancy Norman, Dorothy
Scott, Norma Harmon, David Foster, Jackie Runkle, George Butler, Margaret Mendum, Ruth Mighell, Marcia Kauffman, Carol
Kauffman, Connie Kynett, Marilyn De Mott, Virginia Barlow, Bettie Long, Robert. Tucker, Shirley
Malorey, janice Bradshaw, Martha Atwood, J~yce Pennell, Mary
Markle, Marg'1erite Chesley, Joan
Foster, Reta Crothers, Marguerite Martinelli, David Pfanner, Edward Fox, Jr., Ann Paine, Marjorie Batterl Pat Clark.

Seniors Elect Silverlogue Favorites,

JAMIE GILL

JIMMY ESTES'

Most Popular

* * *

Senior students voted last week
for five boys and five girl classmates who they deemed deservers
pf titles suggested by the Silverlogue staff.
Voted the most popular girl and
boy, were Jamie Gill, a member of
the Sweetheart ,Court and Sonny
Hood, treasurer of the Senior'
Class.
Best looking titles went to Dolly
Sapp, Blair Sweetheah and David

Projects
Continued from Page 1
Other possibilities would be projects which would enable a student
to experiment in fields in which he
has had no previous experience,
such as art, shop, or music. The
projects might be purely academic,
as reading, surveying, or creative
writing. For those who have felt
a need for more time because of
the load of classwork and extra
activities they have been carrying,
the project could very well tie up
directly with their activities.
The mid-year holiday consists
of two school' days, Feb. 1 and 4.
"The mid-year period has grown
from a rating to a growth period,"
Dr. Edwin W. Broome, superintendent said in a recent announcem'ent. "It includes such things as
an inventory of skills used and
needed," he continued, "an evaluation of information and skills,
actively doing some 'inclusive problem and summary statements.
Such activities show some of the
growths made and also become the
basis for program making for the
second half year.
"When the mid-year period includes all these· changes from a
mere testing period to a period of
growth, time becomes an important
factor. It takes time to plan the
thing in which growth is to take
place, how the program is to be
'. carried on, what skills 'and powers
of the group or individual are ·to
be used, what research is to be
made, how the results are to be
expressed, and how long the project is to be carried on.
"Back in 1937 a start was made
to make mid-year evaluation a
growth period. The procedures of
deciding the area in which the
work is to be done, the use to be
made of the materials developed,
the medium of expression to be
used, the standard of work expected, etc., are all a part of the pianning and the growth.
"This period also has time for
evaluation and program making
for each individual. An individual conference provides all opportunity for· each child to face his
own needs, his own accomplishments, and to set up a program
for himself for the second halfyear.
/
"Group plans must also be made
to find group attainments and
group shortages. These plans may
be made to include testing, Such
tests may be standardized, or mformal tests made up by teachers,
or teachers and children!" Dr.
Broome concluded.
.f

Most Athletic

* * *

Pfanner, president of the senior
class.
For showing their prowess in
sports, Jimmy Estes, president of
the Student Council, and Joan Cox,
secretary of the "B" Club were
named the best athletes.
Jocular Ann Hurwitz, Art Editor of Chips, and jovial Henry
Magnuson, business manager' of
the Silve1'logue, were "naturals"
for the class wits,
And because they attired themselves so very well during the days
at Blair, June Lea Cowell, a member of the Swee;neart's court, and
Ned Sandel, a uurary and drama
club member, are now known as
the best dressed seniors.
Voting was done by secret ballot
in the homerooms. Winners will
have individual photographs in this
. year's Silverlogue.

************************
A BIT OF HOLLYWOOD
By

VI~GINIA RANDLETT ,

**********************k*
In this issue,. like the big-time
drama editors of the D. C. dailies,
I have listed the ten best pictures
in my opinion of the year; best
actor, actress, etc. Only producC/
tions and performances that your
reviewer has seen have been selected.
For the best all-around picture
of the year I select' Love lJetters,
with its co-stars Jennifer Jones
and Joseph Cotten as the best actress and actor. As the picture
with the. best story The Corn Is
Green is tops. The best musical
of 1945 (as was chosen by most
of the critics) was Anchors
Aweigh in which Frankie Boy didthe best song singin~ last season,
and Gene Kelly was the best dancf
er. The House On 92nd St. is the ,
best docuyy{entory film with Won- I
"de?' Man taking top bonors as the I
best comedy; Danny Kaye, (its
star), takes the prize as the outstanding comedian. Mildred Pierce }
was the best and most publicized J
mystery of the year ; National Vel- I
vet the human interest picture of
the year. Rhapsody In Blue I consider the most outstanding biography of '45. The most realistic
motion picture of the year with To-,r'
morrow The World,'in which Skippy Homier turned in the best child
acting performance.

I

BLAIRITES EXCEED
QUOTA BY 20 PER CENT
BLAIR EXCEEDS BOND
Blair exceeded its Victory Bond
goal of $30,000 by approximately
20%, making the total sales $39,250.00.
Mrs. Collins" section 12-7 led
with a $15,275 contribution and.
Mrs. Ackerman's 12-6 in second
place with money-value amounting
to $4,025. Section 12-6 also won
first place in participation, 100~
of its members having purchased
bonds. Sections purchasing '2,000
were 11-4, 10-1, 12-8 and L)-8~
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MISS WATKNS IS NAMED
COUNTY HOME EC SUPERVISOR
t

Miss Julia Watkins, assistant
principal 0:( Blair, has been appointed supervisor of home arts
in Montgomery County schqols.
Before her appointment to thoe
po sition of assistant principal,
M iss Watkins headed the home economics department of Blair. Having received an A B. degree from
George Washington University
and a Master of Arts in home
economics from the University of
Maryland, she has taught adult
education classes and has supervised wartime canning projects
and the teen-age canteen snack
bars in the suburban area during
the past several years.
Other faculty changes in the
school include Mrs. Kayte Womac,
teacher of home arts, who has been
granted leave of absence on account of ill health. Mrs. Ruby
Robl'ns, teacher of English, has
tendered her resignation.

I

Mr. Daryl W. Shaw, former
principal of Richard Montgomery
High School, Rockville, and recently released from the Navy,
has been appointed to succeed Miss
Watkins as assistant ..p.ri~cipal.
Other appointments .include that
of Mr. G. William '~Simonds, former teacher at/P"akoma and Leland
Junior Highs, to teach English
.I·al studl'es. Mr. SI'monds
and ~.r~
."'~
was' recently released from the
Army.
'

Blair Welfare
Gr9up To Launch
TB Program'
The Montgomery Blair Welfare
Committee realized the im~ortanc'e
of teen-agers having a basic knowl·edge of the causes and means of
preventing TB. The second week
after semester vacation it will
launch a campaign to increase,
student knowledge of it and to promote interest in the Ipatch test,
which is the main weapon of defense in combating TB in its early
form. Briefly, this is the sch~d
ule for the three-day orientation
program proposed by the committee-February 11: there will be a
quiz on TB given to seniors in
their homerooms. February 12:
the seniors will see a movie about
TB, after which Miss Gallaher of
the Montgomery County .Health
Department and Catherine Inscoe
will talk to the class. February
13: there will be an assembly for
all students on TB, at which Bill
Tracy will spealk on the··TB movement in Montg01llery County. Miss
Foley will demonstrate the patch
test on George Barnes and a doctor will speak.
It is hoped that thru the assemblies pupils will get some understanding of the background of TB,
the disastrous effects it can have,
and the importance of- the patch
test in preventing these effects.

Artists Name Officers'
Edith E;dwards has been elected
P resident 'of the Art Club and
James Miller'is secretary and vicepresident.
On Tuesdays the club has a discu'ssion of Art and Artists. On
Thursdays they paint with oils.

p.T A Presents
Panel DI·scussl.on
The main topic of the evening
at the Parent-Teacher' Asso~iation
meeting which was held in the
school gymnasium on Jam~ary 16,
was "How' the School Financial
Needs Can Be Met."
. / ...
.
A panel composed "'r.. . M rs. John
Werner, chairman"of the School
Survey Committee; Mrs. Leslie
M. Abbe, president of the Montgomery County Board of Education, discussed the problem.
The discussion pointed out that
the County Commiss~oners have
the power to control how much the
School Board can spend. Thus, if
more, money is needed, the Commissioners must be informed. The
citizens of the County' are urged
to take more interest in the Coun-'
~
ty affair1$. The fact was brought
out that Montgomery County is
one of the wealthiest counties in
the East and therefore it can afford to have an even better school
system. than it has.
The membership of the ParentTeacher's Association of Blajr has
increased from last year'fl 70 membel'S to a total of 397, according
to the report of January 16.

The Camera Doesn't ~Lie
-Darn It!
Delighted expressions, gloomful
ones, "Ohs';, ,"Ahs", and, giggles
and "Haw-haws", greeted the sight
of Silverlogue proofs whIch were
returned
to Blair seniors last week.
I
Some fellas were real Vic Matures and Alan Ladds, but then
there were those who looked like
German stormtroopers. The gals
had some really "hubba, hubba'~
poses, and the Blair faculty is
looking forwal'd (or are they?) to
the day their pics show up.
In the meantime Sophs and Juniors must wait until June when the
Silverlogue is to be issued.

BL~IR

, I

Yearbook Changes, Staff

English Classes
Present Program
Based On Studies
A unique assembly was p~sented to the student body by several
E ngl'IS h
I'
I
25 . .
c asses
on J atJuary
.
Bernice Bogen acted as mIstress
of ceremonies for the program
and the opening exercises were
conducted by section 12-5.
•
Before the program began Mr.
Douglass spoke to the audience on
tne mid-year projects, and the
changes in the Blair faculty. Jim
Estes also spoke.
The assembly was an outgrowth
of student work in American and
English literature. .
The first number was a chorus
·from section 12-3 who, under the
direction of Miss Cross, sang Ben
J onson's '~To Celia" and" A Lover
an His Lass," two songs of the
Elizabethan period.
Shifting to the American scene
of the 17th century, a dramatization of one from Samuel Sewell's
Diary was presented. The players were Madame Winthrop, Mary
Lakeman; Samuel Sewell, C. J.
Wethered; and' Juno, Katherine
Bliss. Costumes were done by
Elizabetlt Smith, and Jackie Lusby
and C. J'. Weth~ed designed the
set.

Following the 'reading, l\farguerite Martinelli, accompanied on
the piano by Miss, Cross, sang
"Barbara Al'len," one of Uie most
popular of the old English ballads.
At this time 12-3 dramatized
humorous ballad, "Get u.p An Bar
The Door." The cast included:
!larrator, i\.itsy Chase; the wife,
Jo Foster; the husband, David
Pfanner and others.
The final act was a farce called
"The Virginian."
The players
were "Lefty" Benton, the heroine;
"Skip" Swazee, the villain; and
Sprigg Duvall, the Virginian.

. Midyear Assembly
And Exhibit Set
For Fe~ruary ~

An exhibition of the mid-yea,r
projects and an assembly pertaining to the mid-year program will
take place on February 8.
Dr. Thomas Pullin, Jr., superintendent of Maryland Schools, will
be gue~t speaker for the assembly,
which is scheduled to begin at 2
p. m. He will talk on "The Future'
of Education in Maryland."
Sectipns will exhibit their projects at this ti,me also. A committee consisting of Mr. Wilb\lr Devihiss, state superintendent of high
schools in this area (chairman);
The Honor Roll Committee of
Dr. Fern Schneider, Mr. W. B.
Montgomery' Blair is completing Marks, Mr. Thomas Pyles, Miss
the list of former students, men Lynda Carver and Dr. Schindler
and women, who have served in the and Dr. Breckdill of the University
armed forces. To be- certain that of Maryland, will be ju'i:Iges in the
no name is omitted from this list, evaluating of the exhibts.
The projects of each section will
some relative or close friend of
be judged on a four-point evaluaeach pupil should send to the tion plan: (1) Are all of them
school his or her name, the year worth while? . (2) Did the entire
in which he graduated or left class participate? (3) Were they
school, and the branch of service. thoroughly planned? and (4) Is
At present, ~ames of the women" 'the workmanship good?
Parents are cordially invited to
.students are especially lacking and
view the exhibit and attend the
need to be brought up to date.
assembly.
If a former pupil's name should
be included on the gold star list,
please add date a~d place of death
to the above information: Several
committees have done extensive
work on this list to complete and
~Improvement
bring it up to date. Your immediJ
ate cooperation is urged. Those
Recommendations for the use of
outside the school should send a a sum of' $5,0.OQ· alloted to Blair
penny post card today to the Honor by the County for school improveRoll Committee, Montgomery Blair ment, was made in December ,to
High School. Blairites may hand the P-TA by the Advisory Council, which is made up of representin facts directly to the office.
atives of the poTA, the student
bo'dy, and the faculty. The P-TA
in turn deci'ded to submit these
recommendations to the County
Board Of Education.
Sweater-clad fellows and girls
The plan for improvement ingathered in the ·Blair gym for the cluded:
annual "Sweater Darice(' on the
(1) Improvement in the cafenight of January 19 from 9 until teria - during' the holidays the
12. A large rowd was present tables were refinished; the walls
including, many alumni, notably panneled; a lighting system was
last yekr's basketball team with devised; ana additional stoves and
,the exception of "Klip" Klippstein kitchen and cafeteria equipment
and Tommy Taggart.
It was ,have been ordered.
agreed by all that the music, pro(2) The heating system has been
vided. by Jimmy Parker and his thoroughly overhauled and checked..
orchestra, was really "smoo,th."
(3) A contract has been let for
The decorations, namely the post- additional walks about the buildel'S on the stage, received much fa- ing and the raising of present
·vorable comment. All in all, the walks.
occasion proved to be one of the
(4) All broken windows have
year's most successful events and· been replaced and many minor rea grand time was had by everyone. pairs about the building have been
made.
(5) Curtains to darken the gym
,Biologists See Movie
during the showing of movies have
The Biology ,Club enjoyed a
been authorized.
, And (6)' A new Bell & Howell
movie on "Economic Conditions in
China" ,at the last meeting. All movie projector has been purchasfuture meetings of the club will be ed; an electric mimeograph has
during the noon hour on Thursdays been ordered; and the purchase of
instead of at three when they were a good piano has been authorized..
formerly held, due to the fact that
f
.
many members must leave on the
Debaters
Name
Officers
3.30 bus.,
Patsy Piepgrass and Helen
Zaugg have been elected president
Harvard Club Offers Prize and secretary, respectively, of the
The Harvard Club of 'Washing- Debating Club.
.
ton, D. C., has once again selected . Shirley Peterson was formetly'
Blair as one of the schools fro,in president of. the club but resign'ed
. which an outstanding boy in the because' she did not have time
junior class will be selected to re- enou'gh to devote to the office;
ceive a prize book, which will be Jack Thayer, who was secretary,
pres«:lnted to the winner in May. was forced to resign when he mo.v~.
Last year's winner was Ed Fox.
ed to Los Angeles,

Committee To
Complete Service
Honor Roll

LARGE CROWD AT
SWEATER DANCE

Facuity Attends Tea
Mrs. Robins and Miss Watkins,
who are soon to resig'n from the
Blair faculty, were the guests. of
horlor at a tea given Friday, J anuary 25 in the Home Economics
Apartment, immediately following
the assembly. Miss Dunton and
Mrs. Ackerman were hostesses to
the affair which was attended by
all of the faculty.

TEACHER AIDS· VETERANS

/

Miss Marian Schwartz, English Department head, is shown interviewin~ T /5 ;Rovert A. Kreager 21" of Silver Spring, and T /5 James Burkhead 21, of Greensboro, N. C. at Silver Spring Service Aid Council where
she'is a ,volunteer worker.
-Courtesy of MARYLAND NEWS

Several changes have been made
recently on the yearbook editorial
staff. 'Sue Harper has replaced
Adnee Hamilton as Art EditOl' and
".
Lois Greisemer and Marshall
Whitehurst are Sports Editors.
The Silverlogue is being printed
by the Garamond Press in Baltimore, and is expected to be ready
for distribution by June
.1

P·T ARecommends
Use Of County
Fund

An original essay on "skipping
~
school" was then r' ad by Jackie
Lusby.,
\

Blair Places In Contest
Blair High School received honorable mention in a county-wide
contest for increase in P-TA enrollment, sponsored by the Federation of Women's Clubs' Education
Department. Blair has gained a
44 '.per cent increase in membership over last, year.
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The War 01 The Unknown
Did you know the cause of Infantile Paralysis is st~ll unknown?
Did you know that the cure is
yet to be discovered?
The war against this unknown
foe is just beginning, and your
part in this fight is in the form
of a donation to the March of
. Dimes Campaign. Your' help is
being a;sked now and no matter how
small your contribution, it will go
toward ending this war sooner.
During the past year, the need
for funds has increased, and your
assistance is needed more than
·ever. By contributing to the
March of Dimes, you not ohly aid.
those already afflicted, but go a
step further to supply doctors and
scientists alike 'with the ,tools
needed to· check Infantile Paralysis forever.

,

Your donation works two ways.
Half of it remains here in Montgomery County, the other half
goes to the 'National Foundation:
In this way, you not only serve
your community, but help insure
thousands like yourself against
contracting this dread disease in
the future.
Treatment for !nfaIjtile Paralysis is long and expensive. Serving
'those who can, not afford such
treatment i another function of
the March of Dimes.
The March of Dimes Campaign
You can se now in some small
way how' fa your contribution
goes; how every little bit helps.
The March of Dimes Campaignl
needs your support, so give gen, ero~sly.

"Are You A Do-Nothing?"

All too often the returning war
veteran of today is saying "I wish
I had taken advantage of the education I was offered in public
schools. I had an opportunity to
learn and did not. And now when
I ~pply for a job I find I must
brush up 01) certain subjects or
am turned down for the position."
These veterans were very likely
"do-nothings". This term we apply to those familiar students who
come to school, after they are
forced to, and do absolutely nothing after their arrival. "Do-nothings" cut every class they think
they can get away with. They
never do their home:work or their

class assignments. They are those
individuals who are continually
being asked to leave a class or the
library because of misbehavior.
They encourage poor working habits in their classmates.
."Do nothings" are not needed
here at Blair. The student who
refuses to be a student should not
burden t~e school with his presence. Why attend school-or pretend to-when you refuse to gain.
by doing so and incite your classmates to poor habits?
To use that corny phrase-"You
will be sorry! Some day it will
be you"-do nothing, wishing that
you had done something.

Mrs. Rudnick wishes to express
ller appreciation to the students
and teachers of Montgomery Blair
-who contributed so generously
to Dutch Relief. The following
letter is from the minister through
whom the funds were sent.
"My dear Mrs. Rudnick-and the
pupils who gave:
"I am deeply touched and pleas-,
ed by your check for $40 for our
Holland Relief project. Every cent
we can get is desperately needed
and will help to ease some of the
pitiful suffering of a brave and

L

ON

'l'>£

LOOse:

THAN~

high spirited .people. I am passing along your suggestion that
young people may be· especially
considered in the use of your gifts
and am sure your personal thought
and effort will mean much to all
who know it.
"I hope that your hearts and
your hands will always be open
and generous for all human need
and that you will always be eager
to be friendly' and neighborly to
people of all races and nations
and languages.
"Yours gratefully,
"Effie McCollum Jones"

j

Description

....

Accusations: 10th grade-Library
Club, Intramurals; 11th gradeIntramurals, homeroom officer,
War Memorial Park Committee,
Variety Show; 12th grade-Intramurals, Library Council, Order Committee,
Section: 12-5
Likes: girls, food, sports, moyies,
sentimental music
Dislikes: English, redheads, classical music ,

Glee Clubs Selects
New Officers

Marguerite Martinelli has been
elected president of the Girls' Glee
Club and Charlotte Franzen is
Vice-President. Marie Tetter is
the club's Secretary, and Peggy
Bowman'is Treasurer.
The remaining- officers to be
elected are Publicity Manager, Librarian and Corlductors. These'
will' be chosen at the next meeting.

Idle Talk Cost Reputation
Every school is talked about,
',and Blair is no exception. But
why Blairites, must you add to
the propaganda?
That flip little. remark made. in
the corner drug store that sounded
:something like "We' don't do any~
thing over at Blair-never have
any studying to do" or ."Blair
teachers make me sick-they don't
teach anything," means little to
the girl or boy friend you were
speaking to, but the gray-haired
gentleman on the stool next to you
took it all in.
"I'll see that Ralph and Jenny
don't send Ruth to Blair," he
thought to himself. "Never have
heard anything good said about
it."
Or maybe a D. C. high school
girl was listening in and she started the rumor going at her school.
No wonder those Coolidge students

began to think worse of Blairites.
Don't make petty complai~ts' of
your school in public places where
fhey m'ay be picked up and elaborated upon. Gripe all you want,
but air your gripes where they'll
do some good. . To quote an editorial of last year, "What we don't
want and sbould not have' is the
griping, the complaining, the petulant, lazy dissatisfaction that accomplishes nothing and encQurages
no one else to accomplish anything.
"If anyone has fault to find, we
have homeroom and classroom
meetings; we have a legislature
and a student council. These are
the proper channels through which
to ,strive for a better school. Get
your ideas organized; it's our
school and we're the ones who live
in it. It is primarily up to us to
put real force behind our attitude,
'Blair. and proud of it·...

By

VIRGINIA RANDLETT

************************
There will be a total of 25 Hollywood stars at this year's birthday
ball. some of the ones who have
been sent invitations are: Paul'

Henried, 'Van Jahnson, Angela.
Lansbury, Eddie Bracken, Charlie
Peck, Bob Mitchem, Walter Pidgen, Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall.

I

Name: Dorothy Roberta Sollitto
Nickname: "Chic"
By ELAINE MUHLY
'Height: 5 feet 5 inches
Weight: 126 pounds
Many of the former' Blairites
Eyes: brown,
turned up at the "Sweater Dance"
Hair: black
•
on January 19. Among tnose who
Date of birth: June 7, 1928
attended the affair were sailor
Place of birth: Washington, D. C.
boys
- "Beanie" Benedict, Danny
Education: Buchanan Elementary,
Pine Junior High (D.C.), Pooles- Hoffman, Ray Hartzell, Billy Mauville and Takoml1- Park J!1nior ger aJ:lcY Paul Thompson. Suzette
'Whitehurst, Rosie Eckloff, FredHigh
die Gloyd, Pvt. Sonny Larrimore
Type: Hubba! hubba! hubba!
- and Pvt. Bubby Prichard.
Blai1' Doin's
. aul McClenon, class of '38. who
Accusations: 10th grade-Library was ~;",.?arged in November, is
Club, volley ball and softball now engaged' w' [{ay Barker.
teams; 11th grade-Legislature,
Jean Hancock, cl~,. i of '43, and
section officer;' 12th grade-"B" Jack Palmer, class 01. "42, were
Club, Mr. Knight's secretary, married January 26 in the Takoma
Dance Committee, secretary of Lutheran Church. Jack was .-leIzaak Walton League, basketball cently discharged from the Arm;.
and bowling teams
~
Roy Kilgore of the Navy, class
Section: 12-5
of '43, was Min Silver Spring over
. Likes: Navy, Penn State, steak,
the week-end of the 20th.
tall blond fellows, basketball and
Sgt. Tex Ritterpusch is station-,
loafing
j
Dislikes: serious people, wolves, ed on Guam.
ca~ty folks, Hildegarde
Mary Catherine Stowe, class of
'45, !;; working at Johns Hopkins
* * *
Description
Institute during the day and atName: Stanley Frederick Curtis t~nding American University at
Nickname: "Creep"
night.
Height 5 feet 7'h inches
"Flash" Gordon is stationed at
Eyes: gray
Fort George Meade.
Hair: J;n'own
.
John Benedict, class of '41, and
Date d birth: January 9, 1929
Marilyn Batter, class of '43, were
Place of birth: Germantown, Md. married Saturday. John has reEducation: 'Rockville and Glenenlisted in the Army for three
mont Elementary,' Montgomery more years.
Hills Junior High
,
Type: :friendly, dependahle, hones~'
. to-goodness Blairite

Blair Doin's

************************
A BIT OF HOLLYWOOD

j

The coveted role of Anna in
"Anna and the King of Siam,"
has finally been given to Irene
Dunne. Rex Harrison, an English
actor, will be the king.
Lauren Bacall will quit the
movies at the end of '46.
Walter Wagner and Ingrid Bergman have formed an independent
studio; he will be president, she
vice-president.
William Eythe and Margaret
Whiting will be married in New
York some time soon.

Jim?fl,y Stewart, Ingrid BJ,rgman and Charles Boyer \\rill star
in "The Beginning of Everything."
"My Darling Clementine" will
star Victor Mature, Henry Fonda,
and Jeanne Crain.
"Strange Women", a best seller,
is now a movie with Hedy Lamarr,

George Sanders, Louis Hayward
and June Storey.
Louis. B. Mayer is making a
movie of Archbishop Spellman's
wartime parable, "The Risen Soldier." Van Johnson has been cast
in the title role as an American
aviator, and· Lew Ayers is under
consideration for the role of
Ch;-i.st.

It will go into production

earl~ ·thiEi spring.
.. "' .............

By

MARY LAKEMAN

This new year is going to be a
pretty good year as far as records
are concerned if last year was any
yardstick. To begin with, Slam
Stuart is recording regularly for
Continental, and the results are
very gratifying. To mention a
few: "Slammin' the Gate", "Mood
to Be Stewed," "Jingle Bells," and
a- lot of others. The year just
past was a big year for Jazz,
what with Victor's swell series of
jazz classics, which included such
greats as Hampton, Goodman,
,Teagarden, "Red" McKenzie and
many others. Late in 1945, Eddie
Condon, well known jazz concert
man, produced J a new album of all
Gershwin that was really one good
thing. Eddie also scored a triumph when he. finally opened his
own night club in the Village, in
. January.
Not much on the records lists
that is very new this issue. Pearl
Bailey has a recording out called
"Fifteen Years", the lyrics of
which run something like "Fifteen
years and I'm still doin' time, for
that good man 0' mine." r On the
reverse she gives "Tired." Her
style is a lot like Billi~Holiday's,
but she is individual in that she
has a drive that Holiday lacks.
To end this on a serious note:
The Boston Symphony gave a concert at Constitution Hall Last
Thursday, their first here since
last season. The program consisted of three symphonies, all by Russian composers. Helen Traubel is
scheduled to solo with the National
Symphony on the 17th.

WHAT IF-

o~

Alan "Whit" Whittlesey quit smHin'?
Marilyn Whittaker never told fibs?
Tommy Knight forgot how to talk?
"Chic" Sollitto "gave up" fellas?
Don Kilgore quit cuttin' up?
Kitsy Chase made a C?
Sue Harper and Jimmy Estes
could quit arguing?

I

, AIRFAX SUBDUES
BLAZERETTES, 22-"
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Banquet Honors
First Grid Squad
Montg~mery Blair's first football team was honored at a banquet on Thursday night, January
24, at lHair.
Honored guest was Tuffy Leemans, former George Washington
University star, and metpber of the
New York Giants Professional
Football Club. Also present were
all the members of the' team, Mr.
Merit Douglass, Mr. and Mrs.
Knight, Mr. Continetti, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Eben Whitcomb, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Collier and members of the
cheerleading squad.
, The banquet dinner was planned
and prepared by members of the
Home Economics classes under the '
direction of Miss Dunton.
Mr. Leemans was forced to leave
early, but the team was addressed
by Mrs. Collier, Mr. Douglass, Mr.
Knight, Mr.. Whitcomb, Coach Con, tinetti, and Coach Tho as. They
all praised the work of the team'
and the spirit with which they entered each game. Mr. Douglass
and Mr. Knight also praised the
work of the two coaches.
Shirley Workman, captain of the
cheerleaders, spoke a few words
and then led the cheerleaders and
guests in some school songs.
; On behalf of the team, Mr: Con.inetti presented boxes of candy
to Miss Dunton, for her work in
planning and preparing the dinner, and to Ann Whitcomb, who
introduced the idea of having the
banquet.
The singing of the 'Alma Mater'
brought to a class a very enjoyable evening.

.

'

Blazers Lose
Trophy To B-C C

g

1225
TECH
Prone Kneel Stand Total
99
96
89
284
A. Cook
93
85
'72
250
Carter
95
80
72'
247
L. Cook
91
83
70
Flanagan
244
Wadington
98
87
55
240

Rockville Falls
'Victim To
Blair's Blazers

\

1265

Blair idled to' its second consecutive vie-tory.on the afternoon of
January 16, when the Red and
White defeated Rockvi!1e, 43-:7, on
the loser's court.
Mel Faulconer drew first blood
with a pivot shot and Kirby
matched a few minutes later. Estes' foul shot gave Blair" a 5-2 lead
at the end of the first quarter.
Rockville got hot in the second
quarter, sinking three foul shots,
but the Blazers' scoring also improved. . Kirby got one point on a
foul shot, Faulconer dropped in a
two-pointer, Collier hit the cords
for two mo're, and Faulconer got
another, the third of his six 'field
goals.
The end of the half found Blair
on the long' end of a 12-5 score.
Blair averaged neady three points
minute during the third quarter
while Rockville couldn't get 'started. During this period Faulconer
got 8 more points, Bellton, Estes
and Hesselges'ser four each, and
Kirby 1. As the fourth quarter
got under way, Bluir held a 33-5
superiority.
In the final quarter Brockdorff
and Kyle each dropped 2 points
through the hoop before Sonny
Hood got hot and swished the
cords for 6 consecutive points.

a
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Still searching for their second
victory of the season, the Blair'
girls' basketball team fell to FairOne of Blair's newest clubs, the
fax's squad, 22 to 11, on Friday,
Rifle
Club, ha.,s provided this school
January 18, in the Blair gym.
Outstanding, even in defel;\t, was with a spot in interhigh rifle
the work of the Blair guards. They matches. The club, which was
were continuously breaking up formed mainly through the efforts
pasSes and preventing baskets that 'of Howard Waters and Jim Spear,
would, have added insult to injury,' meets every Thursday night
, to
shoot.
but when they got the ball to the
Every member has a . chance to
forwards, time and time again it
compete
for the numerous N .R.A.
was lost by poor passing on the
,
and
Army
qualifications, and sevpart of the forwards.
eral members have i attaIned the
A' severe blow was dealt to the rank of Expert and Sharpshoote,r.
home team wh~n Lois Bergm~nn
A rifle team, composed of the ten
was forced to leave the game due' highest shooters, will participate
in several matches with Tech,Wilto an injured leg.
Blairites have never been known son, Central, Coolidge and others.
\ The team was chosen by the into let a team down which shows
I structors,Commander H. J. Waspirit, even though it loses, but ters, Mrs. Waters, Lt. F. Walker
students in any flchooi will not and Mrs. Walker.
Recent high scorers have been
, come out and support a team that
lacks the confidence and spirit that Harold Waters, Jim Spear, Jerry
Yo~ng, Edward Wright, Bob Lang,
needs to be ~resent in a winning
Ralph Klienginnia, Spike Sleltzer
team. There is good material on and Jimmy Brownfield.
this year's squad but ther~ must
In the first shoulder to shoulder
be some reason why this material rifle match the rifle team lost to
can not be assembled to put a team McKinley Tech High School by the
on the floor that Blairites can and score of 1225-1265. High scorer
for the Blazers was Ho~ard Wawill be proud of.
ters with 262 out of 00.
FG F
o
0
Cox
BLAIR
2
Brown
1
Prone Kneel Stand Total
L. Bergmann
0
0
o Waters
'99
91
72
262
S. Bergmann
2
1 5
97
84
74
255
Salsbury
0
0
o Wright
95
81
74
250
Spear
Bevan
2 0 4 Young
88
70
71
229
92
80
57
229
Brownfield
Totals ........ 5 1 11

Something new in the field. of
football was introduced to members of the Blair and Bethesda
football teams when the' combined
Lions' Clubs of Silver Spring and
Bethesda sponsored a football quiz
to determine the possessor of the
trophy that was supposed to be
awarded to- the winners of the
Thanksgiving Day football game
which ended in a 6-6 tie.
At a banquet held at Indian
Spring Country Club on Tuesday
night, January 15, the Blair team
(Was 'represented by Elmo Wurdemaim, Jimmy Estes, Eddie Baker,
Charley Fincham and Parker Kirby, lost to the Barron representatives by a score of 54-41. Also
BLAIR
present for Blair were Coach ConFG
tinetti and Manager Chris Middle- Kirby, f
. 1
Benton,
f
.
2
/
ton.
f
. 3
The ll:uiz was originated and con- Hootl,
Co111er, f
. 1
ducted by Russ Hodges, prominent Faulconer, c .. ,
. 6
. 1
Washington sports announcer, and Brockdorff, c
Estes, g
. 2
was operated in the 'form of a Kyle, g ,
, 1
. o
football game.
Official scorers Fincham, g
g
. 2
were Tuffy, Leemans, former Geo. Hesselgesser,
Weiss, g
. o
Washington University and New
Totals
19
York Pro Giants star, and' Bob
ROCKVILLE
Masterson, former Washington
FG
Redskin and 'now a member of the Rice, f
......... ......... 0
• New York Yankees in the new All- Thompson, f ............ 0
Turner, f .............. 2
Amerioan Conference League.
Howes, f ................ 0
The team was also,shown motion Wratten, c ............ 0
- pictures of some of the New York Setrow, c .............. 0
g ............... 0
Giants' football games during the Dodd,
Hoffer, g .............. 0
years from 1932 to 1940.'
H. Mu111gan, g ......... 0
g ............... 0
A traJWQription was made' of the Styles,
Luhn, g ............... 0
quiz program and was rebroadcast Linthicum, g .......... 0
over Station WOL on Saturday , Ricketts, g ............. 0
.........._.: __

liB" CLUB TO ¥IEW
'46 ICE CAPADES

Rifle Club Gains
Spot In Interhigh
School Matches
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F
2

T
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Blair Wins Easily
Over Friends
The Blazers snapped a three
game winning streak when they
scored a 35-14 victory, over
Friends, on January 15, jn the
Blair gym.
The Blair quint took the opening lead on Estes' two pointer and
was never threatened the rest of
the way. Benton's two goals and
Kirby's three points gave the victors a 9-3 advantage at the quarter mark.
The second quarter was marred
by sloppy ball handling, which
limited the scoring to only five
points. . Kirby" and Fincham each
got two during this period to run
the count to 13-4 at halftime.
The second half was a different
story for both earns, the Blazers
notching 22 poin s in the final sixteen minutes and Friends 10.
Kirby Estes and Hesselgesser
each ra~ked up 4 points, Kyle 2,
and Beont t, in the third quarter
to ,increase the Blazer lead to
28-10. Blair added seven more
points in the final quarter, while
Friends were accumulating 4, making the final score 35-14.
Kirby was high scorer for the
Blazers with 7 points.
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BLAIR

Kirby, f
Hood, f
Benton, f
Collier, f
Faulconer, c
Brockdorff, c
Fincham, g
Estes, g
Hesselgesser, g
Kyle, g
Weiss, g

.
,'
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
,

.

.

Totals
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3
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FRIENDS

Arundel, f
M111s, f
Dean, f
Martin, f
Groom, c
Gertney, c
Maloney, g
North, g
,Stone, g
McMurray, g

FG F
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0
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o
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0
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2
0
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1
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0
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Members of Montgomery Blair's
"B" Club will view a showing of
the 1946 Ice Capades on Monday
night.....February 11, at Uline's
Arena.
New members of the club will
be initiated at this time. Goats
that will be parading around
Uline''fl will be Lucia, Ford, June
Bladen, Ruth Mighell and Anne
,Paine.

•

Blazer Girls Lose To
Bethesda-Chevy Chase
Meeting for the second time this
season, Blair's girls' basketball
squad lost to Bethesda, 22-10, on
January 24, on the victor's floor.
The Blazers also lost the previous game to the Baronettes."
High scorer for the losers was
Pat Brown with 4 points.
As usual the guards played outstanding, heads-up basketball, but
all their efforts were in vain, when
the forwards were unable to keep
up with the fast pace that the
victors were setting.
FG F T
Cox
.. 1 o 2
Brown
.. 3 o 6
Salsbury
. o o 0
L. Bergman
. o o 0
Bevan
. 1 o 2
S. Bergman
. o o 0
Workman
. o o 0
Totals

5

o

10

Blazers Trip Fast
Moving Rebel Five
The Blazers ran their' victory
string to three straight when they
turned. back a fast moving Fairfax five 36-19, on January 18.
Blair 'quickly took the lead, scor- I
lng ten points before the Rebels
could find their mark. Kirby pushed in' 2 points and Faulconer 3
in the first quarter but Estes led
the others, scoring 7 markers.
Blair held a 12-6 lead at the
quarter mark. During the second
period Fair,fax was held to 2
points as Estes continued to set
the pace with 5 more points. He
was followed closely, however, by,
Hesselgesse~, with 4 points, to give
Blair a 21-8 advantage at halftime.,
At this point Blair appeared to
,by a cinch to win, but the Rebels
came out :;;trong in the third quarter. Before the Blair warriors
could get started Fairfax had
jumped in 9 consecutive points to
make it 21-17, and a more interesting game. The Blairites hit their
stride again at this point and Kirby notched 4 points and Faulconer
got 2 to pull the Blazers' ten points
ahead of the Rebels at the end of
the third quarter.
With the fans breathing a little easier, the Blazer aggregation
went on to sew up the game on
Benton's 6 points, Faulconer's
goal, and Kirby's foul shot, win- ,
ning by a handy 'margin of 17
points. Fairfax used only five men
during the game, with Shockley
leading the Rebel scoring with 11
, points.

Blair Girls Defeat
Gaithersburg

-ti. U. Prep Quint
Nicks Blair In Overtime Tilt .
Montgomery Blair dropped a
thriller to Georgetown Prep on the
afternoon of J anuery 22, by the
narrow margin of one point, the
final score being 44-43.
. Hesselgessel,', Estes and Kirby
each sank 2 pointers to give the
Blazers a 6 point lead early in the
first quarter, but Georgetown Prep
came back with' 4 points, before
Estes could notch a goal followed
by Ii foul shot by Kirby. Estes
followed with 3 more points to
put Blair on the long end of the
12-11 score at the first quarter.
Blair's 6 point haif-time lead
quickly disappeared as the Prepsters sharpshooters' swished the
cords for 16 'points during the
third quarter. At the end of the
'third stanza, the Blazers trailed
by a score of 30-27.
The fourth quarter was nip- and
tuck all the way, the lead changing hands several times. With 6
minutes left in the game, Estes.
was put out on fouls. At the end
of the regulation time, the game
was tied up, 40-40.
In the first overtime period of
three periods, Georgetown grabbed a two point lead and things
looked black for the Red and
,White, but with seconds remaining, Hesselgesser dribbled into the
corner, flipping in a .one handed
shot as the whistle blew. Tied 4242 the two teams played a scorele;s 2 minutes, before entering the
Continued on Page 4

Betheg,da Topples
Blair, 38-29
In a fast moving game at Ritchie
Coliseum Blair was defeated by #
their traditional rivals, Bethesda,
by the score 38-2,9.
'
The Barons took an early lead
in the fi~st quarter as they piled
up 10 points to the Blaz.ers 5. Th;
Blazers were helpless m the second quarter to stop the Barons )
from increasing their lead to 20-7, !
the only .Blazer score being a field
goal by Dick Hesselgesser.
The Blazers came back in the
second half to outscore the Barons
by ,4 points, but to no avail as the
first half margin was too large
for the Blazers to overcome. High
scorers, for the Blazers were Jim
Estes with 10 points and Parker
Kirby, also with 10 points.
Both schools were well reprejlented and numerous cheers echoed
back and forth across the floor.
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BLAIR

Kirby f
.
. Benton, f
.
Collier, f
,
..
Hood, f ......•..•.•.••
Faulconer, c
.
Brockdorff, e
.
Estes, g
.
Hesselgesser, g
.
Fincham, g
.
Kyle, g
.
Totals
BETHESDA

McClure, f
Poerstal, f
Ruggles, f
Raymond, c
Pierce, c
Peterson, g
Ferguson, g
Parkinson, 'g
Stahr, g
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Blair's girls' cage squad won its
.
first game of the season by toppling
Totals'
Gaithersburg High School, ,32-26,
on Friday, January 11, at GaithBLAIR'
ersburg.
\
Kirby,
f
.
For the first time this year the Benton, f
.
squad was clicking like a winning' C0111er, f
.
.
basketball team should as they 'set Hood, f
,Faulconer, c
.
pace in this fast game.
,
Brockdorff, c
.
Estes,
g
.
High scorer for the winners was
Hesselgesser, g
.
Lois Bergmann with 11 markers, Kyle,
g
.
followed closely by Joan Cox, who
Totals
notched up 10 points.
/
,
FG F T
FAIRFAX
Cox
.. 5 0 10
5
1
11
L. Bergmann
.
Colwell, f
Bevan
. 0 0 0 Burrowes, f,
,.....
Salsbury
.
Shoc1y, c
~
~
5
8. Bergmann
.
Fones, g
Brown
. 1 0 2 Redd, g
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JIM COLLIER, ACTIVE IN BLAIR
Students Asked
SPORTS, SEEKS MILITARY CAREER To Aid Victims
It was not' surprising last June
Of World War II
that James Gray Collier was named to head the Student Council's
committee on intramurals, for
Jimmie has throughout his high
school, career been outstanding in
athletics. As a sophomore he participated in intramural sports and
was a member of the jayvee basketball squad. Jimmie played in
jayvee games last year also and
this year he is a member of the
varsity. This fall he was an outstanding player on Blair's first
football eleven.
A six footer, weighing 155
pounds, Jimmie was born August
15, 1928, in Washington, D. C:
Blond haired, blue eyed Mr. Collier is interested in sports such as
football,
basketball,
swimming
and hockey, but he is not a baseball addict.
I
He enjoys all types of music,
all kinds of food and his favorite
color is blue.
Last year Jimmie was president
of his homeroom. Aside from his
duties as a member of the Student
Council, he is an active library
club member, and acts as vicepresidtfnt of the Honor Society.
After completing his education
at the Univers'ity of Maryland he
plans to make a career of the
ArJ1lY or Marines.

Uncle Sam Makes Unequaled Offer To
You To Enlist In His Peacetime Army
When you graduate from High
School, how would you like to step
into a job where your cash income

income of $155.25 that a Master
Sergeant gets for life-after he
serves for .30 years.
High School students played a
To finance your education, after
noteworthy part in last spring's i~ at 1east $50 a month, with t~e ,
three years' enlistment, Uncle Sam
nation-wide clothing dirve for
principal items of y,our living ex- will pay your tuition and laboraoverseas relief. Student door-totory fees for live ordinary school
door canvassing produced tons of penses provided without cost?
How would you like the kind of years up to $500 a year. This will
used clothing. The chores that
students handled in collection cen- job where you might live in dif- amount to a little more than
ters and sorting rooms speeded the ferent parts of the country or $2,500. The government also will
pay you $65 a month while you're
contributions oversea for UNRRA
abroad, and have 30-day vacation in school for personal expenses, if
distribution to war victims.
every year with full pay to' boot? you have no dependents, or $90 a·
Although twenty-five htillion
How would you like a job where month if you have one or more dedestitute people were clothed as a
you would have free use of base- pendents. In the first instance
result of the spring drive, it was ball diamonds, football fields, tenthis will amount to $3,120 and in
not enough. For each one who nis courts, bowling alleys, swimthe second to $4,320.
received an American garment 'to ming pools, golf links, gymnasiBut this is not all that he offers
replace the rags worn through five 'ums, libraries and clubhouses?
you. When your three year enlistor mote years of war, a dozen are
How would you like a job where, ment is over you will be eligible,
still insufficiently clad for winter, if you wanted a change after three
under the G. I. Bill of Rights, to
for health or for self-respect. Tu- years, you could leave and yet
apply for a $4,000 loan to start in
berculosis, scabies and influenza have your expenses paid for five
businss or for an $8,000 loan to
are rampant, and reconstruction ordinary school years of business
buy a house, and Uncle Sam will
Library Club Serves
and schooling are being held up school, trade school or college?
guarantee repayment of half the
IJecause workers, farmers, teachWould you be interested in a job principal and will pay the interest
Anoual Faculty Tea
ers, students and children do' not where-if you served continuously
charges for the first year.
Upon reluctantly entering the have clo~hing or shoes to wear.
and well-you could retire in 20
So, if you decide to accept Uncle
library in dread contemplation of
Blair students are asked to aid years on $89.70 a month for life,
Sam's offer you can earn while
an unexpected faculty meeting on these victims of the Second World or after 30 years with a monthly you learn for three years and afJanuary' 7, Blair teachers were War by supporting to the full the income of $155.25 as long as you terward get an education that will
pleasantly surprised to find memVictory Clothing Collection for
live, with no strings to it?
cost $5,600 plus the right to apply
bers of the Library Club present, overseas relief, January 7 to 31.
This is the offer, unequalled" in for a loan under the G. I. Bill of
holding the Annual Library Tea
Presidel'\t Truman requested Henry business or industry, that Uncle Rights. In cash outlay alone Unin their honor.
J. Kaiser to head this collection. Sam is making to you to enlist in cle Sam will spend more than $6,Mrs. Ackerman poured and The national goal is one hundred his new peacetime Regular Army. 600 0It you during the first three
those who served were' Jackie Run- million serviceable, used garments, To make it more attractive for
years and, if you decide to conkel, Reta Carothers, Sue Harper, in addition to shoes and bedding. you he will permit you, if you en- tinue' your education, an additional
ois Greisemer and Annette Ed- With wartime security regula~ions list for three years, to choose the $5,600 over the next five years or
words.
cancelled, contributors of clothing arm of service to which you wish a grand total of $12,200.
Sandwiches were prepared by in this drive may a.ttach a friendly to be assigned and will let you seWhere else can you find a job
the Home Economics classes.
note with their gifts.
'
lect the overseas theater in which like that?
Why not talk this over with Dad
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I1U1I you want -to be stationed. I
But this is not all that he offers and Mother and get the friendly
,you. He will train you in one or advice of your Army Recruiting
more of 200 skills which will qual- Station?
1111111111111111111111111111I1I1I1I11I1I1I11111II11111I111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111 ify you for a good job; if you earn
it he will send you to a Special
By MIRIAM KNIGHT
On February 4, homeroom
Service School; he will pay the
Sue Harper threw a party a few
Liz O'Connor, Enid Bean, "Chic" cost incidental to your taking corSILVER CHIPS circulation representatives will begin solicSaturday nights ago, and enter- Sollitto, Charlotte Cruzan, Mitchell .respondence courses in more than
ing for second semester subtained Loie Greisemer, Marguerite Parsons, Buddy Abbott, Booby 200 subjects on an elementary,
Abbott, Bobby Rodeffer, Tommy high school, technicfll school or colscriptions to yOUl' school newsKost, "Popey" Doten, Sally J ohnMcNeill, Buddy Doten, John Bern- lege level.
paper.
son, Jackie Runkel, Jim Collier, ard, Donald Magness, Russell
To' equal his' retirement offer
The campaign will 'last two
Bill Tracy, Ronnie Kindness, Bob Armentrout, Kenny Baker, Bob alone you would have to save $84
weeks. Your subscription to
SILVER CHIPS expires with the
Emory, "Sonny" Hood, "Hambone" Davis, Bruce Banning, Harold a month f2r twenty years in civilTittsler
and
Dave
Richards.
issue
of February 11.
ian
life
to
get
an
annuity
equivaLewis, Eddie Baker, Ted Abbott,
For 75 cents the staff promlent to the retirement income he
Another
party
after
the
Fairfax
Buddy Hunter and B~n Austin.
Ises you 8 or 9 four-page isgame was given by Ann Livings- will pay you after twenty years'
The following, couples recently
sues of the biggest school
ton for the Sophomore Ramblers. service. You would have to save
saw the King C~le Trio down at The Rambers chipped in and gave
newspaper ever produced at
$62,000 to get the same monthly
Blair.
the Brown Derb0 Jamie Gill and Ann a Glenn Miller album for her
With the cooperation of the
Tommy Russell, / Jimmy Tolmes birthday. 'Twas said that everyLeg~slature Appoints
Camera Club more photographs
and Reta Carothers. Bill Sabin and on~ had, a good time playing "Mexwill be printed. CHIPS promican Hayride."
Committees; Also
Libby Herdtfelder, Don Clagett
ises to print only what you
· Last Friday .night "Stoney"
and Ann Moffett, and Bill Rosen- ·Mitchell, Betty Shinn, Pat Hall, Makes Suggestions
the student body wants. Suggestions may be admitted by a i _.
thal and Ellna Weimann.
Gladys Lessig, and Irene Gallaher
The
revision
of
a
coplluittee
to
letter
to the Editor.
Recent daters at the Silver:
went down to· the Ambassador to
work out a uniform voting proceAll alumni or friends ~ho
"Chic" Sollitta and Bullis' Jack see "Lost Weekend."
dure to be observed in ,all schoo
wish to receive CHIPS by mail
Donahue; David Pfanner and Marelections was a rec'ommendation
can do so by paying 10 cents
lene Barthelmess; :Claire Irwin
Prep Nic s Blair
well received at 'a recent meeting
extra to cover cost of mailing.
and Skipper Swazee; Marie Lawof the Legislature.
Continued from Page 3
Shell out for SILVER CHIPS!
son and Volney Schu)ze; Bev NewThis group has also authoriz~d
comb and Dick Hesselgesser, Emily
third, and final overtime period.
a faculty - student committee to
Ann Ferguson and HaTry Cissel, At this time, Georgetown's Kiley
Loie Greisemer and Jim Collier; ·sunk the winning basket. Kirby work on a uniform observance of
the morning homeroom period.
Jean Limric and Bob Gates; Saliy sunk a foul shot for Blair before
Another suggestion ma.de during
Johnson and "Sonny" Hood.
this, but this was to no avail
Nathalie Kuhn gave a birthday because the rule is that whoever· a meeting of the Legislature was
party for Neal Wildman, and makes the first b~sket, in the over- that an individual schedule of acA group of editors on SILVER
ti ities be maped out for each stu- CHIPS are contemplating attending
among the well wishers were Peg- time, wins the game.
, dent just as classes are scheduled;
gje Emery, Bill Spencer, Dorsey
the twenty-second annual newsHigh scorer for the losers was
Rouse, Betty Jean Hamilton, Loie Jim Estes, with 19 pojnts, but out- rather than maintaining the group paper and magazine convention of
plan which is now being 'used.
Spencer, "Skippy" Kuhn, Dick
the Columbia Scholastic Press Asstanding for the Blazers was the
,Legislature members have resociation. It will be a three-day
Cramer and Pat Lundy.
playing of Dick Hesselgessei', afquested that the Monogram Com- event, March 21, 22, 23, 1946, and
. Pat Runkel and 'C. J. Wethered, ter Estes left the game.
mittee set up in the Activity Point the largest gathering of student
Betsy Peterson and "Monty" AckSystem a plan by which each Leg- editors in the world, at Columbia
BLAIR
man and Joan Mitchell and "Lefty"
FG F T
islature representative receive 10
Benton .could be found roller skat- Kirby, f
University in the. City of New
. 248
points toward their monogram for
. 000
ing at Riverside a few S.aturday Benton, f
York.
Hood, If ••••••••••••••• 2 0 4 each meeting attended.
SILVER CHIPS has again been ennights back.
Collier, f
. 000
Faulconer, c
:
. 408
Hope Henderson and Ozzie Ostered in the annual contest; the
Brockdorff, g
. 000
30,000,000 school children have
born, of Bullis, saw a show at the Kyle,
results of which will be announced
g
. 000
Palace recently, and snacked later Hesselgesser, g
. 2 0 4 become shareholders in America at the convention.
Estes, g
. 7 5 19 by investing in Bonds and learning
The C. 'So P. A., founded in'
at the Hot Shoppe.
the meaning of citizenship in a
Double dating for a play down
1925, has had a tremendous influTotals
17 9 43
Democracy.
town last Saturday night were
ence in improving the standards of
GEORGETOWN PREP
Enid (B()anie) Bean and Earl
student publications thro'ughout
FG F T
. 328
Scharff, with Liz' O'Connor and Kiley, f
the United States. By its sponsorQuality
Riley, f
. 408
Since
Larry Boggs.
ship of an Annual Contest, and
Markham, c
. 102
1865
. 1 \ 0 2
Nancy White ,had a little get- Benzigler, g
Annual Convention (suspended for
O'Connor, g
. 248
together after the Blair-Fairfax Gartland,
only one year during the war), it
g
. 4 4 12
game.
Among those attending Garrett, g
has had a large share in bringing
. 102
1I0IJnl
Harrell, g
. 102
were ~hirley Hall, Dolly Burr,
student publications to their presMary Lakema~, Katherine Bliss,
ent high. state of excellence.
Totals
17 10 44

,

Quiz, Kids
By CAROL KAUFFMAN

,

The question
. for this issue is a
very fantastIc one and ,those who
answered it certainly had to u,se
their imaginations. It is, "If you
had a thousand dollars, how would
you spend it?"
Parker Kirby, who very often
goes to movies, said that he'd like
~ spend a "W~ek end' at the Waldorf." Maybe he could meet a
luscious blonde like Lana Turner
there. Who knows?
Leonard Solomon decided that
he'd like to take a trip to Florida
to' "Bathe in the sun from morn
til night and night til morn." I
After a few minutes of serious
thought on the matter, Volney
Schultze said that he'd like to buy
the notoriops Murphy's Pool Hall.
Irene GaUeghe7' would like to
buy a ticket to AI' ansas with part
of her thousand dollars because
she'd like to see what that state
really looks like. All this interest
couldn't be because Sonny Reid is
from Arkansas, could it?
Jackie Lusby said that if she
had all that money she'd quit school
and simply spend all of her timll
loafing. Hmm, sounds lik~ fun.
Ch7'is Middleton wasn't sufficientl~ < tisfied in dreaming of having
just a thousand dollars. He would
);ather have $1,500, so he could
buy a pink Cadillac' convertible.
Not bad!
.
Thelma Reed informs us that
she'd like to use the money as a
down payment on a small cottage
with a white picket fence around
it and gardinias growing in the
yard. 'She says that sin e guardinias are her favorite flower, they
just have to be growing there or
else it will spoil the illusion.
Lilly Fischel' decided that she'd
like to go on a hunting expedition
with the $1,000. A man hunt, of
course.
LOlTaine Ingleton said that she'd
enjoy taking a trip to Hollywood,
California, and trying to get a
date with Van Johnson or some
other glamour boy.
In conclusion we'd like to add
the answer that "Stoney" Mitchell
came out with. She said, "If I
had $1,000, I'd probably be so
overcome that I'd never figure out
how to spend'it!" Ditto!
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Two college scholarship funds
to incomi.ng freshmen are being
offered Blair seniors.
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, 'N.Y., offers scholarships
ranging from $}..50 to $1500. Applications must be made before
March 15.
Three scholarships valued at
$400 each for one year are offered by Salem College, Winston
Salem, N.C.
Candidates must meet I full requirements for admission to Salem
College as resident students and
must take the schoolastic aptitude
and certair. achievement tests of
the College Entrance Examination
Board.
Applications for admission and
for a scholarship should befiled as
soori as possible.
Full details and proper appUcation forms may be ,secured from
the Committee of Admissions,
Salem, College, Winston Salem 2;
N.C.

Librarians Initiate
'Dbe Library Club held an initiation of new members on January 31 at 8 o'clock in the Blair
Library.
Those who previously
had shown an int~rest in library
, work and were initiated included:
Elme,r Wurdeman, Leonard Solomon, Jackie Lusby, Betty Shilt,
Froncis Colleli, Marguerite Martinelli, Dean Strickler, and Betty
Schwartz.
The initiation itself
is a deep secret but 'tis said that
•all spent an enjoyable evening,
concluded by refreshments.

Photos, by Emery

•

The annual Valentine Frolic will
be held February 16 from 9 to 12 p.
m. in the school auditorium.
Al Taylor's she-piece orchestra
will furnish music for dancing and
the auditorium will be decorate'd in
red and white. ,Admission is by
ticket only and the price is $1.20.
It will be an informal affai .

Dimes Dance Successful
I

The ,March of Dimes dance hE:ld
February' 2 at the canteen' was
very successful and the money
cleared, whi~h was $47.87, will
be turned over 1;0 the Silver Spring
Director in charge of Donations.
Jack Morton's music was wellreceived.

Student Council Financial Report
Date

For

aept. 28, 1945
#1 Loan to Junior Class for party
Oct. 1, 1965
Part re-payment of #1
OCt. 10, 1945
Balance of Welfare Committee
OCt. 12, f945
.
#2 Loan for Senior party
#3 Refreshments for Tea
oct. 29, 1945, •
#4 Blair pennant sticker
Repayment of #2
Nov. 1, 1945
#5 Hallowe'en Dance
Nov. 6, 1945
#4 Return for stickers
Return on #5
Nov. 16, 1945
#4 Return on stlc.kers
_
Refreshments for Inter-Hi Council
Nov. 19, 1945
#6 Welfare Committee
Nov. 20, 1945
#7 Thanksgiving Dance
Nov. 27, 1945
Return on #6 .
#8 Pay Mr. Heflin for driving to game I
Nov. 28, 1945
#7 Return from the Thanksgiving Dance
. Nov. 29, 1945
, #8 Loan for Cheerbooks
#9 Tax on pomplimentary tickets to game
Nov. 30, 1945
#10 Tax on Dance
Dec. 11, 1945
#11 Bargain Dance
Dec. 14, 1945'
#12 Advancel}lent for Christmas Dance
Jan. 10, 1946
Return on #12
Waste paper return
Jan. 11, 1946
#13 Dance Committee
Jan. 18, 1946
#14 Sweater Dance
Feb. 6, 1946
Return on #14
#15 Payment of tax on dances

Withdrawal Deposit Balance

$ 12.60

$ 15.74
$ 10.40

36.14

12.46

38,60

15.00
8.70

23.60
14.90

10.80
11.51
40.00

4.10
15.61
-24.39

18.00
103.41

~.39

18.20
5.81

116.22
110.41

2.40

108.01

40.00

68.01

97.02

2.40

70.41
65.41

103.90

169.31

5.00

12.00
2.90

157.31
154,41

33.40

121.01

4.00

117,01

55.00

62,01
113.46
7.00

168.47
178.47

4.40

172.07

fO.oo

132.07
112.36

254.43
211.11

State School Head
Urges Students To
Develop Interests'
"The projects that I saw this
afternoon. here at Blair' are results of one of the most effective,
interesting, and important phases
of education today," began Mr.
Thomas Pullen, Jr., state superintendent of schools, in his address
to the st~dent body, at 2 p.m.,
February 8, in the school gym.
He recalled his last visit to
Silver Spring, which occun'ed
twelve years, ago and in expressing
further concern in the projects
said that interests which students
had displayed while working on
them could help bring great happiness in later life.
Mr: Pullen went on to advise
that all men should stand by their
convictions-moral, ethical, and
intellectual ones.
"He said that he sincerely believed that the young generation
of today is so far superior to
his own that there is no comparison.
He explained that educators in
'Maryland try their utmost to
enter into all courses, instruction
in literature, art, ~usic, and var-.
ious 'other arts.
"Develope interests for the sat'isfaction they give you in life,",
continued Mr. Pullen. "I get a
great deal of pleasure i'n visiting old graveyards, and .reading
. the inscriptions on the stones,"
he went on. "They hold a facination
for me."
Mr. Pullen concluded his address by reminding the students
that the problems of the world,
are largely their responsibility to
solve and ass ed them that
"they: would make it a better place
to live in."
After Ihis talk, Mr. Douglas
spoke briefly to welcome the par-'
ents and distinguished guests;
thank Mr Pullen for appearing and
to congratulate him upon being recently reappointed president of the
American Association of State
School Supervisors, the only person to ever hold the position twice.
Pupils were then dismissed to
join the guests in viewing the
project exhibits.
.
The program was opened by the
usual exercises conducted by Jo
Foster and Henry, Magnuson.
Reta Carothers led lin the singing
. of "America The Beautiful," and
Marilyn Pipeg\'ass introduced Mr.
Pullen.

,

.....
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Seven Seniors To
Join Honor Society,
Receive Monogram

Sonny Hood bends studi9usly over his blue print plans
of Blair in the mechanical drawing room while Don
Marlowe gives the cameraman a break in between
welding jobs in the metal shop. Both fellows did these
jobs s projects in the recent mid-year program..

Annual Valentine Frolic
Set For Friday Night

... , .
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PROJECTS KEEP EVEN SONNY AND DON WORKIN'

Blair Seniors May
Now Compete
For
Scholarships
,

,

Results of the
Project Contest
12th Grade
1ST-Sec. 12-1, Miss Wood
2No--Sec. 12-3, Miss Schwartz
1ST-Sec.
2No--Sec.
3Ro--Sec.
Sec.

11th Grade
11-1, Mrs. Lyon
11-6B, Mrs. Moler
11-3, Miss Aud and
11-7, Miss Hite

10th Grade
10-5, Mrs. Rudnick
2No--Sec. 10-1, Mrs. Green
3lto--Sec. 10-4, Mr~. Marsha~1
1sT~Sec.

; Seven seniors have earned one'
thousan'd or more points under the
activity point system and have co~
sequently been asked to join the
Blair Honor Society.
They are
Henry Magnuson, Jo Foster, Laura
Nicholson. Dick Lyons, Betsy Herr,
Sue Harper, and Ann Whitcomb.
Monograms will be presented to
the winners in a Student Council
assembly sometime this montR. At
this time Chips will print a summary of how each student earned
one thousand points.
'
These seniors were invited to attend a meeting of the Honor Society Tuesday night. The Society
is now busy receiving payments for
the official pin, which will at:~
rive sometime in May.

Deal ,Junior High 'Boy
Sets Scoring Mark
I

"

Setting what probab ,y Will be the
all-time scoring record in the District and Vicinity, 14-¥.ear old Rdg':'
er Kingsbury playing for the Hearst·
JuniOr team rang up a total Of, 66
points as his team won.. 120-22,\ on
Tuesday night, Februaty 5. ,
Six-foot-three-inoh Roger, woo
now attends Alice Deal Junior High
School, will graduate in June. , i
Kingsbury has been playing ~s"
_ ketball since he was 8 Yl:l<l'S old ,'ait~~....
spends much time on 'the cour .\
;

,

,

.\

Blairites Turn Out Many Varied Projects
By RUTH MIGHELL
"Isn't it swell to have a week to ered table cloths, napkins, 5'carfs;
do anything you want to do," was and such, were produced.
a typical comment by a Blair stuAl ng the English and language
dent during project week and when line hort stories were written, an
you allow about six hundred and assembly planned, a'nd' a newspafifty students to do or make' any- per written in a foreign language.
thing they choose the variety of
A nu~ber of very interesting
projects is endless.
projects were done in chemistry;
Among the many projects done
Some students set up experime~ts,
before the mid-year holidays was
while some made cosmetics suc;h
the improving of school property
as hair rinse, hand lotion, "p~
and grounds.
A number of stu- sticks, and cleansing cream.
dent!! employed themselves by
During the entire week, Campainting a room. Another group
cleaned the gym and members of era Cluq members ran around Hn..,
the Camera Club fixed up a dark portantly snapping pictures of aU
room. Perhaps- you have noticed busy Blairites.
There were also students who
the improved condition of a desk
you have sat in recently. That is spent part of their time a~ ~)le
because some of your classmates Library of Congress and o~hc:r
refinished the desk tops in several libraries working on n:~e~rcr..
projects in many fields. . "',,: I
rooms.
Some of the boys repaired physEveryone agrees that Blairit~s
ics equipment while a groupe of spent a profitable and enjoyabl~
"
girls cleaned the store room and week.
labeled and arranged othe apIparatus.
'I
The Library was another place
where a number of people did
service projects. Two girls did
somecataloging while another got
Loui's Rennard Rhoades has rethe school up to date on college placed Mrs. Robbins as English
bullletins. These are just examples teacher at Blair. He is a: veteranof some of the projects done as of almost four years' service in the
a service to Blair.
U.S. Army.
Another type of p{'oject was the
Mr. Rhoades is a graduate 'of
doing of work for a specific class Maryland University and has done
or the following out of a personal under-graduate work at Western
interest. A large mhnber of proj- Maryland and holds both a Bach'ectg~ were done in the art fieia.
elor of Arts and a Master of Ed,Portraits were' drawn of auth- ucation degree. Before coming t&
ors and historical characters, and Blair, Mr. Rhoades taught at Stevmaps were done. Some students . ensville, Maryland.
.'
did dress designing; others modA veteran of 3 years' and 11
eled; and some made graphs.
months' service, he served in New
The home arts was another place Guinea, Biak in Netherland East
in which many projects were cre- Indies, and Leyte in the Philip;"
ated. Skirts, blouses, dresses, and pines.
I
suits were sewed by eager finMr. Rhoades now lives on Blair,
gel' and many beautiful embroid- Road in Takoma Park.
fl

MR. LOUISI RHOADS IS·,
NEW ENGLISH TEACHER
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Description

Press Associatwn

Student
Council
Minutes

Name: Marilyn Williams Whittaker,
EDITOR'S NOTE-This column will
Nickname: Lynn
EDITORIAL STAFF
become a regular feature 01 SILVER
Editor-in-Chiel . ~
,Kathleen Faulconer Height: 5 feet 7 inches
CHIPS with this issue. Because 01
Weight: 126 pounds
EmUy Larimore's absence 01 the
Managing Editor
'................................... Nicky Nicholson
last few weeks it. is not yet up to
Eyes: hazel
Assistants-Miriam Knight and Mary Lakeman .
date.
,
Editor 01 Sports Page
Betty Pisapia Hair: dark brown
MEETING OF JANUARY 8, 1946
Date of birth: January 6, 1928
AsBistant---Adrienne Gustin
B01/s' Sports Editor
Marshall Whitehurst' Place of birth: Springfield, Mass.
A report was made that qn Jan. 4
Assistant-8prigg Duvall
'EducatJ.on: District schools, East seven were caught for Violating
Feature Editor
Virginia Randlett
,Si1ver Spring Elementary, Tako- smoking regulations, four persons
,
Assistants-Pat Huntington and Ruth Mighell
ma-Silver 'Spring and, TakODlQ on Jl!-n~ry 7. It. was suggested
Art Editor ...•................. '. . '. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ann 'Hurwitz
Park Junior Highs, Blair and is that a regular court be established.
Assistants-Marge Anne Dav.is; Evelyn Duchlinka, Jean Hoffman
enrolled in Meredith College for Wednesdays were designated for
Alumni Editor
~.:
Elaine Muhly'
next year.
.this purpose. It was also decided to
Exchange Editor
.'........... Marilyn Whittaker
Reporters-David Pfanner, Joan Mitchell, Lorraine Sears, Gladys Lessig, Type: we of SILVER CHIPS know her re-establish this court, having only
best-well, anyway her mother the class presidents, and Student
Carol Kauffman, Jean Robertson, Sonya Goodman,' Lorraine
Ingleton.
.
loves her.
Council president and secretary.
Typists
'
Jean Burdick, Ellen Lowry
'i'his
court will be held' under the
Blair Doin's
BUSINESS STAFF
supervision
of Mr. Steigner.
Business Manager
Shirley Workman Accusations: been on the newspaper
A
letter
was
presented by Jackie
for
three
years,
in
the
bowling
Circulation Manager
Bobbie Hefner
Assistants-Barbara Mitchell, Pat Runkle
and riding clubs and the Silver Runkle requesting, permission for
Sec~ion Agents--Joan Groves, Doris Johnson, Leo Parsley, ,Bruce .Bratburd,
the regulation of pOints for volun-,
Salute whlle in existence.
Ralph Reno, Sonya Goodman, Bob Fletcher, Nora Clark,
tary
services outside regular school
'
Paul Kennedy, Marge·Ann Davis, Lois Gingle, Peggie Lou Class:. 12-6
Emery, Joanne Zieber, Doris Prunier, Shirley Peterson, Likes: basketball, mllk, Eastern, activities by the Monogram Committee. After a short discussion the
George Gue, Lois Wooding, Joan Lange, Marguerite Mar~
bubble, gum, Navy .and dogs.
tinelli, Virginia Meeker, June Cowell, Joan Orrison and Dislikes: insincere people, alarm bill was passed.
Ann Scully.
A letter has been received from
clocks, cabbage, Gregory Peck
Advertising Manager
#. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jimmie Brown
, Greenbelt High School inviting two
and hot' weather.
Assistants-Patsy Mason, Madeline Maben, Betty Lee
\
members from the Student CounFaculty Adviser
;
Mrs. Lucille N. Moler
Description
ell to visit them on January 22,
Name: EII¥r Charles Wurdeman They would also like, at some time
Nickname: "Elmo"
convenient to us, to send several
(lnd
01
Height: 6 feet 1% inches
members of their Council to obHere we are in 'the midst of Feb- was persuaded by her l Sis£er$ to Weight: 195 pounds
serve the' functioning of our Coun•
Eyes: brown'
cil in the school.
ruary, the .,busiest month of toe light a lamp and look at him whil'e
Hair:
brown
he slept. In her excitement when
'rhe next meeting will be held on
year for Cupid. When did this little
Date of birth: February 17, 1928
she reallzed he was a god she
fellow first begin shooting his ar- dropped a bit of hot 011 on his Place of birth: Washington"D. C. January 9 at 7.30 at the home of
. rows, which can cause love or sdme- shoulder. This aroused hill)., and Education: Takoma Elementary, Ed Fox. The meeting was, adTakoma-SlIver Spring and Tako- journed.
'times hate? To learn of the young scolding her for her distrust, he
~spectfully Isubmitted,
ma Park Junior Highs, Blair and
Sod qf love we must go back to the left.
•
Emily Larimore, Secretary
next
year,
maybe,
Colorado
A&M
In her search for him, Psyche
Romans and the Greeks, who called
came to the palace of Venus, where TYPe: one of Blair's outstanding
him Eros.
athletes
According to legend Psyche was she was forced by the goddess to
perform difficult duties. However,
the beautiful young daughter of a
Blair Doin's
Cupid came to ~er rescue, and at Acusations: sophomore - baseball
king. She so aroused the jealousy
By GLADYS LEsSIG
of Venus, the goddess of love and his implorings the gods received
team, intramurals; Junior-legisThe
question
this time is, "Do you
bt:a.uty, that she sent Cupid, her her among them and she married
lature, baseball team, health comhave any predictions about the
son, to cause the maiden to fall in the handsome god of love.,
mittee, advisory committee, instyles of the future?"
Cupid has Deen at work for many
love with ~n inferior'man. Howmurals; senior - football team,
ever, Cupid himself was so overcome years and mayhap even YOU' w1ll
Pat Hall seems to think'that in
Library Club, and .intramurals.
get a glimpse of him come Valenwith her loveliness that he took
1950 the sweaters will be tighter
tine's ,Day and everyone's fancy Class: 12-1
her to his palace. He visited her
and skirts shorter 'and that there
each eight but asked her not to try llghtly turns to thoughts of-You Likes: Colorado, Frances, baseball, will be more glamour girls.
sea food, Blair, women in 'general,
know what!
'
to find out his identity. Finally she
Joanne Zeiber, on the other. hand,
automobile rides during ,school predicts that skirts will come down.
,
. time, SIL~R CHIPS, fried chicken, to a "reasonable" length.
blue and brown.
Paul Kennedy has a very fantas, Dislikes: Colidge, "teachers who tic picture of the fashions that we
the bus for one school year, which
Recently many complaints have
fall me", tomato juice, asparagus may have in the future. He says
been heard concerning the sale of is $15, is divided into ten payments,
and the color orange.
that a typical ouJ;fit will consist of
bus tickets.. The question it, why making each ticket '$1.50. The first
a skirt of atomic rayon, short in.
of the month is tbe time set for
full "price must be paid when there
front and long in back, with _ bare
buying the tickets so that by the
is a long holiday or for some other
midri1f and a silver fox halter.
fifth all bus drivers will know who
reason school is being attended fot
What an imagination'
is riding. Therefore, students are
only part of the month.
~ ~
~\
Dick Weiss seems to think that
paying $15 a year to ride the bus
~e plan is used to make tt easy
there will be' "gownless evening
-not $1.50 a month.
f,or the students. The cost of riding
straps" for the glamour gals of the
,

01 Bows

Arrows-and a Guy Name

Cupid

Style Stupes

Bus Riders Pa~ $i5 a Year lor Tickets

,

~~~~
By

Yoa Owe It to YoaTleli to Take the Patch Te,t
Tuberculosis is the seventh cause
-in +be annual death rate in the
United<>'St8tes, and is the first
cause of death of people between
thirteen and thirty-five.
In the last five years Montgomery
County has had an average of
twenty-seven deaths a year caused
by tuberculosis. At present there
are 425 cases on record.
The symptoms of tuberculosis are
not noticeable; T. B. can ,be carried a long time before it is found,
and during that time many people
may have been exposed to it. Tuberculosis is a highly contagious
disease.· The only way to prevent it
from spreading is to catch it in
time.
The Patch Test, to be given students and teachers at Blair this
week, will show whether or not
they have a tendency to T. B. It
is a very simple test-a piece of adhesive is dipped in a solution and
then placed on the body. If, in Ii
few days, the patient shows a positive reaction, x-rays are taken~ A
that the patient has tliberculosis;
it only signifys iii tendenCy toward

--

1~.

You owe it to yourself and· to
your friends to take the Patch test.
If tuberculosis is not discovered in
its first stages, it can be fatal.
Complete recovery is possible if the
disease
is detected in its first stages
,
and given the proper treatment.
~

,

Off Campus By GLADYS LESSIG
It looks as though practically half
of the students at, Blair are working at Giffords. A few of those who
have become experts in the art of
making sodas and sundaes are
Thelma Reed, Marge Davis, Shirley
Hall, Jean Leahy, Jo Foster, Isabelle Weston, lRuth Schnable, Lois
Smith, and Jack Vogt.
'

•••
If you happen to pass the }topy

'Kat on Saturday, you will probably
see Barbara Mitchell and Winnie
Estep hard at work.

• • •
Lou Fisher is now laborin' at
Murphy's. (The 5 and 10 and not
the famous "Billiard Parlor.")
Continued on Page 3

ELAINE MUHLY

Sailor Dwight Sapp, class of '44;
has retulrned from the PhilJppines
to Silver Spring ,for 30 days.
Private Bubby Prichard, class of·
'45, who was formerly stationed in
Alabama, is stationed in Virginia.
Private Bill "Snuff" Clark is <at
the present time on a furlough
from Texas.
Bob "Ham bone" Lewis is stationed' at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Gene Berger n~ has the' title of
Private and he is stationed at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.
Don Rice is at the Corpus Christi Hospital in Texas, due to an attack of acute appendicitis.
_ Lois Proctor, class of '45, was
home this week end from Washington College, Chestertown, Md.
Kitty Bellm, class of '45,... began
classes at ,Maryland in February.
Over the week end Dolly Sapp
went to see Bob Williams, class of
of '45, who is studying at Penn
State.
Bob (J'/ul:y) Richmond was in
town from California the week end
of the 2nd.
Randolph Connelli of the Navy'
has been fioating I around Silver
Spring. J

~uture.

Pat' Brown 'predicts "just lots
more lace and ruftles." Hmm, that
doesn't sound so bad.
The shortest ,answer received was
Ralph Kleinginna's: "Hubba' hubbs'"

Off 'Campus'
By

LORRAINE INGLETON

Nelle Hardy is quoted as saying
"I don't envy kids when 1 take
'care of them."
>I<

>I<

>10

Forest' Case tells us that he
labors away at the A. & P. in the
Shopping Center.

*' * *

Sonny Hood claims he is going
to be Postmaster in 25 years with
several years of experience behind him at. the Silver Spring
Post Office.
>I<

>I<

'-,

Bob Stewart loafs' after school,
but on Friday and S~turday makes
up for lost time at the Elbe
Market.
>I<

>I<

>I<

Margaret Herson is (ne of the
gals behind the countel' at Murphy's_5' and~_lO cenLstore.
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Iexdmnji;
By MAR1LYN WHITTAKEJl

Since our last issue a lot has been
happlning in schools all over the
country. So, here are some items
from some of the papers which
have come in since then.
For the first time' in' the history
of basketball at Bradenton High
School, Florida, season tickets were
sold tar the eight home games.
,Exploilion reporters of Glendale
High School'in California were fortunate enough last week to attend
a Milk. Cocktail party for the purpoSe ,of interviewing Charlie Barnet, well-known orchestra leader.
The last issue 'of the AquUian,
Gonzaga High School, informs us
that the Aquilian staff is to banquet
at the Sheraton Hotel, where new
appointments will be announced.
Bethesda's football team has eight
games scheduled for its '46 season,
among the: Fairfax, St. Alban's,
Woodward, Charlotte Hall, Blair
and N. T. S.
Attention "Pow-wow"-B.A.B, of
Montgomery Blair will have her
·name in SILVER CHIPS as soon as we
find out who she is.
The Bl2 Shakespeare class of Alhambra M6br High School, Call,.,-""-fornia, is to give the production,
"Hamlet", next Monday in their
auditorium.
For 'the fourth year Greenbelt
High participated' in th~ Americana
Quiz program sponsored by Washington Flour. Last year they de=
feated Sherwood by a large margin
but lost this year to Anacostia.
With February· graduatf0n over,
McKinley Tech 'has lost 5 of its
finest athletes from all for major
sports including Andy Davis, Clarence Drayer, Wlllie Poms, Ernest
Rapee and Clarence Roby.

I

"

************************
A BIT OF HOLLYWOOD
By VIRGINIA RANDLETr

'1',

************************
Every year at this time the Mo-'
tion Pictures Academy of Arts and
Sciences nominates the five best
actors, actresses, supporting ,players and pictures of the year. The
presen~tions to the winners will be
made March 7 in Grauman's Ch~:::--..
nese Theater.
Bing Crosby was agau. nominated as the best actor for his role in
"The Bells of St. Mary's"; if Crosby wins he w111 be the second actor to receive the Oscar twice. The
other nominations were Ray Milland for "The LOst' Week End";
Cornel Wilde, for "A Song to Remember"; Gregory Peck, for "Ke)'s
to the Kingdom"; and Gene Kelly,
for "Anchors Aweigh."
Three former fem&l1ne ' Oscar
winners were nom~inee8 again; they
are Ingrid Bergman for "The Bells
of St. Mary's"; Greer Garson for
"The Valley of Decision"; and Jennifer Jones for "Love- Letters." The
other two actresses ~ominated are
Joan Crawford for "Mlldred Pierce"
and Gene Tierney for "Leave Her
to Heaven."
"The Bells of St. Mary's", "Anchors Aweigh", "Lost Week End",
"Mildred Pierce" and "Spellbound"
will compete for the best production of '45.
Top supporting actresses nominated are Eve Arden and Ann
Blyth, both of "Mildred Pierce:',
Also are Angela Lansbury, "The Picture of Dorian Gray," Joan Lorring for "The Corn Is Green" and
Ann Revere for "National Velvet."
Tops as supporting actors last
year are James Dunn, "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn"; Michael Cheklov, "Spellbound"; John Dall, "The
Corn Is Green"; Robert Mitchum,
"G. I. Joe"; and J.,Carol Naish for
"A Medal for Benny."

SItVER CHIPS

SPORTS
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Little Generals
Turn Back Blazers
In Close Tilt
In one of the hardest fought
games witnessed in the Blair gym
this year, the Washington and Lee.
Generals defeated the Blazers 4138 on Friday night, February 1.
The Blazers took an early lead
in the first quarter on Jim Estes'
and Charly Fincham's accurate
potting. However, Washington and
Lee's Garber and Chalfaunt tossed
in several baske-ts to take a 12-9
lead at the end of the first quarter.
Bill Hosselbarth turned on the
heat in the seconcy quarter to put
the Blazers on an even basis with
the Generals but again Garber tallled to maintain a 2-point lead at
half time, 20-18.
Coming back in the third quarter the Blazers pUlled ahead of the
Generals on the scoring of Jim
Estes and Olie Brockdorff only to
fall behind at the end of the third
quarter as the Generals tossed in
,several charity tosses and field
goals to bring the score to 33-30.
The Blazers matched the Generals scoring in the last period but
It wasn't good enough as th~ Gen,erals' 3-polnt lead remained until
'the end of the game.

\

Continetti Declares Start Of Grid Practice
Blair Rifle Team Wins
.First Match
In their third shoulder to shoulder

rifie match the Blair rlfie team defeated the Berwyn Rlfie Team by
the score of 944-905. Only one position, prone, was fired. High man
for the Blair sharpshooters was
Jimy Brownfield, with 195 out of
200.

,

Blair

Brownfie d
Kleinglnna
Arey
Ruark
M. Hobbs

Prone

: . . . . ..
',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total
Berwyn
R. Waters

Hubscher
Gruber
Buhl
Sines
Total,

195
193
189
185
182

; .. : 944
Prone

192
185
183
·180
165
905

Blazers Dealt Fifth
Straight Defeat
By' ~i1son Quint

Blazers End Losing
Streak; Topple
Sherwood, 45-14
On the afternoon of February 8,
on the Sherwood court, t~e Blair
Blazers ended a seven-game losing
streak by trouncing the Sherwood
five 45-14. The scoring was evenly
distributed among the Blazers.
The Sherwood quintet obviously
was no match for the Blazers as
they jumped to an 8-4 first period
lead. The Blair team warmed up
in the second quarter to increase
their lead to 18-6 at the half-way
.mark.
I the second half the Blazers
continued to pile up points until
the final whistle blew, the final
score being 46-14.
Blair

Benton, f ..............
Kirby, f ...............
Hosselbarth, f· .........
Faulconer, c ...........
Brockdorff, c ..........
Fincham, g ............
Kyle, g ................
Estes; g ...............
Hood, g ...............
Schultz, g .............

FG F

4
4
2
4
1
3
2
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

T

8
8
4

8
2
6
5
4
0
0

Girls Lose to Rockville,
Despite Cox's High Scorin;
Playing host to Richard Montgomery High School' from Rockville, Blair's girls' basketball team
lost to the visitors, 43-29, on Wednesday, February 6.
In the absence of. their coach,
Mrs. Hurst. the girls carried on
and, even in defeat, played their
best game of the year.
Joan Cox led the forwards in
scoring with 21 markers to her
credit, while Lois Bergmann scored
6 points' and Lyim Black notched
up one basket, or 2 points.
The guards, Lucia Ford, June
Bladen, Jo Foster and Nancy Fox,
played their usual game.

Kirby Selected
Outstanding
Blair Gridder

Coach Reno Continetti has announced that football practice for
the 1946 grid season will begin in
the early' part of March for those
boys who will be returning to Blair
next year and wish to tryout for
the team.
'

Parker Kirby, star quarterback of
the Blaz~r grid squad, received a'
football statuette and an engra:ved
.certlficate of achievement in recog'II'
lit
•
nition of his fine performance as
the outstanding playe from MontAltogether the schedule will ingomery Blair throughout the 1945 clude eight games, the opening tll~
season.
being on October 4, but as yet the
For the second straight year ad- Blazers' opponent is unnamed. The
ditional honors for local scholastic Blazers will be facing a new aggre~
football stars were provideq by the gatiQn next year when they travel
sponsors of the Scholastic All-Star to Frederick, Md., to play Frederick
game. The outstanding players High School on October 11. Besides
from the 22 other schools in the Frederick, some of ;Blair's other oparea received awards similar to ponents will be Mount Vernon High
Kirby's.
, School in Alexandria, Va.; JefferA committee representing th~ son High SChool. of Falls Church.
sponsors made the Selection of the Va.; Fairfax High School of Fairoutstanding players. They were: Gil fax, Va.; Richard Montgomery High
Buckingham, Gonzaga;' Tom Dean, SchOol of Rockville, and the big
Friends; ~ob S~ith, St. Alban's;
game of the year against the tra·
Tom Birge, Episcopal; Dave Jones, ditional rivals, Bethesda - Chevy
Wodward; Gene Gould, DeVitt;
Chase.
Billy Earl, Bullis; Gene Schroeder,
Anacostia; Dickie, Lewis, WashingOrganization of Tennis
ton and Lee; Pete Lerario, Central;
Bill Briggs, Bethpsda-Chevy Chas;
Squad Bei~g Planned,
Calvin Coleman, Fairfax; Andy
Plans are under way to 0 ganize
Davis, Tech; Lee Hanback, George \
a boys' tennis team for MontgomWashington; Alan Fitch, Wilson;
ery Blair this year. All boys interDon Lichty, Western; Albert DeGoff, Roosevelt; Joe Holmes, Mt. ested in playing on the team should
see Leonard' Solomon, immediately.
Vernon; Phil Cocimano, Eastern';
Practices will begin as soon as the
Warren Malkin, Coolidge; Knute
Flanery, St. John's; and Timmy weather Improves, which should be
Bezel', Georgetown Prep.
in the middle of March.

The hard fighting Blair Blazers
were given their fifth defeat in a
Totals
22 1 45
row by Wilson's Green Tigers on Sherivood
FG F 'T
the Wilson court on the afternoon Crosely, f .............. 3 1 7
of February 5, 36-24, with a large. Conner, f .............. 1 0 2
1 0 2
crowd of Blairites on hand to see Brigham, c ............
1 0 2
Havlla~, g ............
the game.
Hienlbaugh, g ......... 0 1 1
The, Tigers were off to a fast 'Staber, g .............. 0 0 0
start in taking a 12-3 first period
Totals . ............ 6 2 14
lead as their fast break bamed I the
Blazers. The Blazers tightened up
in the second quarter to make the
half-time score 16-9.
The fast break of the Tigers
again counted' in the third quarter
On the afternoon of January 29
to,increase their lead to 22-12, howBlair
FG F
T
the Blair Blazers were defeated by
Hosselbarth, f
2 2 6 ever the Blazers poured on the heat
Brockdorff, f
3 o 6 and brought the score to 22-26, but Coolidge High School 27-12, in the
.Benton, f
0 o 0 several pot shots by the Wilson Blair gym.
Faulconer, c
1 o 2
Colidge took an earfy lead as
Estes, g
8 2 18 Cagers piled up the score to 36-22.
Bill
Cannon tallied 11 points in
Fincham, g
2 o 4
High scorers for the Blazers were
Hood, g
1 o 2 Jim Estes' 10 points and Lefty Ben- thee final:' period to pace the Colts'
.Hesselgesser, g
0 o 0
15-4 half-time lead.
I ton's 8. Wilson's Taylor scored 18.
The Blazers inability to make
Totals
17 4 38
BLAIR
charity tosses w~s a determining
Washington and Lee
Benton, f .............. 3 2 8
FG F T
Garber, f .............. 7 3 17 Kirby, f ............... 0 0 0 'factor in the game, sinking only
Currin, f .............. 5 0 10 Hosselbarth, f ......... 0 0 0 8 out of 24.
Lamers, f .......... .... 0 0 0 Faulconer, c .... ....... 1 0 2
Ohaulfaunt, c ....... : .. 3 3 9 Brockdorff, c ........
BLAIR
0 0 0
FG F T
Binsted, g ..... ........ 1 2 4 Estes, g ............... 1 1 3
0 1 1
Woolshager, g ...... ... 0 1 1 Fincham, g ............ 1 1 3 Hosselbarth, f
0 0 0
:Rhinehart, g ........ .. O. 0 0 Hesselgesser, g ........ 0 1 1 Benton, f
0 0 0
'Carney, g ............. 0 0 0 Hood, g ... : ........... 0 0 0 Collier, f
Kirby, f
0 0 0
0 2 2
Totals ............. 16 9 41
Totals ............ 9 6 24 Faulconer, c
Brockdorff, c
0 0 0
WILSON
Estes, g
1 2 4
Taylor, f .............. 8 2 18 Fincham, g
1 1 3.
Music Memos
Hartshorn, f .......... 3 0 6 Hesselgesser, g
0 1 1
r
Continued from Page 4
Carter, f .............. 0 0 0 Kyle, g
0 1 1
.. By BETTY
Morgan, f .............. 0 0 0 Hood, g
.'
0 00'
such favorites as Charlie Spivak Schaub,
Many of' the District teams suf2
C ............. 1 :0
and Bobb Byrne, both swell hands. Wltc'omb, c ............ 0 0 0
Totals
2 8 12
fered costly losses when some of
Incidentally the latter's maJe vo- Pague, g ..... ... ...... 2 0 4
COOLIDGE
their stars graduatp.d and others
eallst was formerly with Benny Scribner, g -............. 1 1 3
FG F T
Fones, g ............... 1 1 3
.2
12
Goodman.
Daly. g ................ 0 0 0 Cannon, f . ............ 5r 0 2 were found scholastrcally ineligible
Weir, f ................
Which winds up for another Schenk, g ............. 0 0 0 Sturges, f ............. 0 1 1 to continue in interhlgh sports.
week. Watch for Capital's Mod- Simmel, g ............. 0 0 0 Taylor, f .............. 0 0 0 .Hardest hit among the clubs is pos<ern Jazz series.
Totals
16 4 36 Greeu, t ............... 00 0O. 00 slbly McKinley. Tech, which lost
McClosky, f ...........
Malkin, c .............. 3' 0 6 the services of their football and
Rohr, g ................ 2 0 4 basketball star, Andy Davis. Andy,
S. King, g ............. 1 0 2 who was voted the outstanding
B. King, g ............. 0 0 0
Witzell, g .............. 0 0 0 high school grid player In the area,
Hughes, g ............. 0 0 O. was a member of Tech's graduation
class that held commencement' exTotals
12 3 27
ercises on IFebrUary 1.
'Tis rumored that Davis Is, conOff ·Campus
sidering entering Bullis Prep school
Continued from Page 2
in the near future. Besides .Davis,
Tech
also lost its six foot four cenJoan DaauE\nhauer lIs pies and
cakes like mad at the Sheridan tel', 'faIt Olson. Eastern lost .. the
services of Jack Bobb, football and
Bakery.
basketball star; and Phil Cocimano,
* * *
Another Blairite who is working all-high football player, star basin Silver Spring is Jack Dunn, who ketballer, and one I of the best
pitchers in the District. Both of
"puts in time" at the McNeil Electhese graduated. Eastern also lost
tri~ Company.
its star center, Al D'Ambrosio, due
* * *
to scho~astic difficuI,ties. Bernie
Lorraine Harris has taken leave
of the milinery department down Wolf, one of the highest scorers in
the Metropolitan area, decided to
at "Woodies." She's now working
discontinue his studies at Roosefor the Silver Spring Standard.
... ... ...
velt High and return to his native
Miriam Knight and Elaine Muh- Brooklyn,- N. Y., to finish his school
ly spend their spare time in week- year there, much to the t:egret of
Yesiree, the gym really looked like this wher the students who worked ly columns for the Silver Spring Coach Dave Keppel.
on it as their mid-year project got through. sl.rubbin' and rubbin'. The
Bullis' Jack (Dusty) Donohue
Post and the Silver Spring St,tndfellow pushing the broom is Marshall Whitt' hurst, who did his bit, too.
equallecJ
this year's' scholastic scor..
ard,
respectively.
Photo by Emery

Colts Coast to 27-12
Victory Over Blair'

Local

ALL SPICK AND SPAN-ONCEI

Line~Up
PISAPIA

ing record last week when he pltch~
ed in 28 points as he and his cage
mates tripped Episcopal Hlgh,54-3.
Donohue tied the mark set by the
aforementioned Bernie Wolf earlier
in the season.
ilson's Green Tigel's trimmed the hapless Indians
from Anacostia, 41-23, in the interhigh competition last Friday night,
putting'them In temporary posses:"
sion of fitst place and assuring them
of a play-off berth. Coolidge'S 46-34
victory over last year's runner-up,
Eastern, virtually clinched them a
play-off spot. On Saturday night,
Western faced Tech and Roosevelt
opposed Central in a doubleheader
at the Tech gym. Central's Vikings
have regained' the services of IfUard.
Gus Baroutas, who will undoubtedly aid them in their fight for a spot
in the play-offs.
• The interhlgh basketball play-offs
will take place February 21, 22 and
23 at Tech High gym. On February
21 the second place ·team will face
the third place team, and on February 22 the first place team will
battl~ the fourth place team. The
winners will play for the championship on February 23. All games will
start!J,t 8 p. m.
Gonzaga scored' its fifteenth vlctory in 17 starts on Friday, defeating Devitt Prep, 39-23, avenging an
early season defeat at the hands of
the Prepmen.

PA.GE FOUR

Students Planning
Conference On'
. . World Government

•

SILVER CHIPS

FEBRUARY

THERE'LL SOON 'BE ANOTHER IN IT'S PLACE

Blairites To Help
Replace Bethesda's
Pine Tree

Student leaders' and young veterans representing colleges and
high schools throughout the nation
wiII meet at Concord, Mass., February 8 'for a four-day cohference
on world government,
'
4The conference was called by
Student Federalists. This is t'he Organization founded in' Scarsdale
(N.Y.) high school in 1942 to campaign for.a democratic wo-rId federation. Harris Wofford, Jr., the
founder, recently discharged from
the Army Air Forces, is coordinating the arrangements. Joining in
sponsoring the Concord meeting are
independent groups for world government at Yale, Wellesley, Harvard, Columbia and other colleges.
The Arrange'ment Committee emphasizes that the purpose of the
conference is not to blueprint
world organization, but rather to
map plans for extending the world
. government movement to every
Students of Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School may soon stop mourning the loss of their school symbol,
college and high school in the na- the 25-foot-tall pine tree that grew on the school grounds. Nine-year-old James S. Davidson III of 6524
• Ridgewood Avenue, Bethesda, 'Points tq the faIlen tree.
tion.
Courtesy The Evening Star
"The United Nations Organization may be a step in the right di- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
rection'," said Harris Wofford,
speaking for the committee, "but
we must plan now for the next
step toward a democratic world 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
government. Our generation must
By MIRIAM KNIGHT
By MARY LAKEMAN
accept the atomic challenge and
Melton Hobbs recently threw a
now a member of 1~-2. Teresa
There
are several new records
assume responsibility for prevent- birthday party for Beach McShea. Moses and Barbara Talbot are in
out this week that I wiII mention.
ing another war/'
The guests included Phil Lenhart, 11-6-B. We. are also mourning the
Conference sessions will be held Hammon Hobos, Jack McShea, Jack loss'of Paul Milstead, wh~ wiII soon right here. First is a comparatively
new album of Louis Armstrong on
in the vestry of First Parish,
Kleinstuber, 'Jack Gilson, Ne)son enter the service.
'
.
Columbia records. It includes' some
where Harvard' Unive~sity met Paine, BiIIy. ~assel, Beverly PheA few Monday nights ago the
"old
favorites like "12th Street
during the' seige 'of Boston. Meals Ian, Joanne Zeiber, Lorraine Sears, following crowd had lots of fun
wiII be served, to the delegates at • Ann Douthat, Evelyn Colie, knd roller skating at Riverside: Peggy 'Rag," "Sqtleeze Me," and a lot of
others. Of an entirely different
Wright Tavern, historic stopping- Francis Bowie.
Bowman and Henry Magnuson, Z. type is Spike Jones' version of the
place of the British {lrmy on its
Another party was given that B. Andrus and John Courson,
way to Concord Bridge where "the weekend by Charles Kelly, who Bett Jo somebody and "Flash" "Nutcracker Suite," which may appeal to some of the more j~venile
embattled farmers stood and 'fired
ente'rtained Mary Hilcher, Lor- Gordon, Jean Matthews and Ed
.
the shot heard 'round the ,world." raine Ingleton arid George O'NeiIl, Fox, Donna Cahl and Cliff Van inteIlects.
Cozy
Cole's
all-stars
have
conMeetings wiII be limited to delConnie Rife and BiIl .Messerole, Vliet, EIIie Boyer and an unknown
egates, but there wiII be an op.en 'Sandy Maa's and Don Kilgore, sailor, E and Eunice Kerr, Betty sistenUy been recording some of the
session for the press and citizns of .Nancy Norman and Jimmy Brown- Lee Will~y, Kay Inscoe, and Phyl- best swing. available. His all-star
aggregation is made up of Hank
Concord on Monday" Fbruary 11, field.
lis and Ann Thompson.
d' Amico, clarinet; Slam Stuart,
at 4 p.m.
f
Tommy and Ronnie Kindness
Louise Peake's boyfriend,'Johnny
bass; Johnnie Guarmieri, piano;
Trageser, was recently home on doubled with Pat Runkle and Cozy Cole, drum,s; Tiny Grimes,
furlough; also Shirley Bergmann's Jackie ~usby for dinner and danc- . guitar; 'Coleman Hawkins and
"one and only," Johnnie Shirkey. iug at the Mayflower. They were Toots Thomas, saxes; and Charlie
Tht Girls' Glee Club have 'only
Pat and Shirley HaIl recently thriIIed on getting General Eisen- Shavers, trumpet. Their "Look
tentative plans for their future
entertained Twiney Mears, Alan hower's autograph.
Here," and "Take It On Back,"
performances. Miss Cr~ss has anWhittlesey, "Stoney" Mitchell, and
Some recent daters at the Sil-. are good hot platters and make
nounced'that there are vacancies
'in the second soprano and alto sec~
BiII Cheek.
ver: Hope Henderson and' Jerry swell additions' to any coIlection.
Also on records,' but not so retions. Anyone interested ~ay see
Blair has just acquired several Burns, Betsy Herr aJ:ld Tommy
new students. Margaret Chaney, McGlaughlin, Cathryn Smith and cently, is Meade Lux Lewis in an
Miss Cross and arrange an auditjon for the Girls' Glee Club.
from Newport News, Virginia, is Ned Sandel, Enid Bean and Earl Asch album of three records. This
Schraff,' Marie Lawson and Vol- album covers the period from 1940ney Schulz, Russel Armentrout 1945 and his a'dvent is to cafe soand Betty Lee, an~ Emmy Lari- ciety. I still treasure his Honky
Tonk. Train Blues as the best and
more and Bubby Pritchard.
most original work he ever reEnid Bean entertained the" folcorded,
lowing girls recently at a hotdog
In the week just past, Washingroast: Liz Smith, Liz' O'Connor,
ton was a: good. place for all
Katherine Bliss, Mary Lakeman,
lO,TH 11TH F AND G ~TREETS ~ONE l'a PHONE'DIsTRICT 5aoo
'gators because it was visited by
Dolly Burr, Shirley HaIl and
Continued on Page 3
,
N~ncy White.
Margie Batter, Jo Foster and
Ann Whitcomb got together last
Sunday night and gave a party
for Jackie Runkle, Ted J ans, Pat
Runkle, Dave Kennedy, Popey
Mothers and Sons Agree on
Doten, Marguerite Kost, Lois Greis- .
One of' the biggest jobs in the
emer, Dean Stri~kler', Parker
The Boys' Store\ for .clothing
school,
that
editmg the SilverKirby, MitcheIl Parsons, Bob Emlogue,
was
suddenly
thrust in the
ery, Sue Harper, Ronnie Kindness,
hands of D an G:, Strickler., Jr.,
SaIly
JohnsQn
"Sonny"
Hood,
Pat
.The reason is simp~e and practical. Both •
Moore" Frank Sharrar, Eddie Bak- wiEm David Foster, who was elected editor by the senior class; beer,
and others. ,
mothers and sons find, in 'The Boys' Store. a
came iII.
.
.
The Canteen Dance held on the
happy combination of things each feels are
Among Dean's other jobs in Blair
second saw the foIlowing couples
is
his membel'ship in the Library
dating: Liz Smith and BiII Kyle,
;important. Mothers demand wear and duraDick Weiss and Betty Lee, Nancy Club, and the inter-school relations
White and Sailor Bobby Coile, committee. He was a nominee last
bility, clo~hes that fit properly. Young men
"Sonny" Hood and SaIly Johnson, faIl for senior class president,
Born in Caudersport, Penna.,
want "he-man" styling. What better reasons
Buddy Roundtree and Bert Hood,
December
27,1927, he came to Blair
Madeline Maben and Sonny. Johnthen, to come to The Boys' Store when yoP
in May of 1944. As a junior he
son. ,.
J
was active in intramurals, a memThe Junior Izaak Walton League
shop.
ber of the golf team, and a narhad a trap shoot last Sunday, and
ticipan~ iIi the Variety Show.
everyone who went- had a sweIl
Dean stands 6 feet taIl, weighs
time. Among them were Skipper
W & L - The Boys' Store. Fourth Floor'
170
pounds, and has blue eyes and
Swayzee, David Pfanner, Nancy
blond hair.
Buckingham, Janet (Buckingham)
Believe it or not he likes to read
Bates, ;K;itsy Chase, \Hammon
'Hobbs! T'ommy Knight~ Peorge very much snd goes in. for Spike
Butler, Ed Harvey, Dean Strick- Jones' music-if that's .what you
caIl it. Among his favorites are
ler, and Don Marlowe.

.

BLARE

Glee. Club Needs Members

~OOPWARD
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& LOTHROP

The presentation of the decision of the Student Council to
have Blair students, as an expression of good wiII, contribute
towards a fund to be used to help
replace the Bethesda pine tree
mysteriously cut down two weeks
ago,. was the purpose of an assembly held in the Blair Gym at nine
o'clock Wednesday morning,
After opening exercises led by
Arm Whitcomb and David Pfanner,
a short speech was made by Margie
Batter, director of inter-school relations, who lamented the recent
catastrophe, as she feared an end
would be put to good relations be- :..
tween the two schools.
Mr. Knight then read an editorial from a county newspaper,
which praised Bethesda and Blair
for the diplomacy used in settling
the situation arid went, on to say
that it should be a shining example to our elders.
The plan to raise the sum was
then proposed by President Jimmy
Estes.
Bethesda students are already
reported to have raised $80 to- \
ward the purchase of a new tree
and a Bethesda business man has
offered to supplement. the fund.
The total cost of purchase and
transplanting is reported to be
in the ne,ighborhood of $180.
Mrs. Mary Roeming, assistant
principal of the high school, stated
(
that several offers .had been made
to the school authorities to supply
a tree from private property if the
school would arrange the transplanting.
No evidence had developed since
the incident to shed light on those"'guilty of desecrating the schooIl
symbol. The pine tree was established as the official symbol more
than 15 years ago.
Miss Dorothy Young, faculty
advisor to the students of Bethesda,
emphasized that there is no }e'r
gitimate basis for the reported
suspicion of Montgomery Blair
High School students for complicity in the incident.
Although the two schools have
been schoolastic and athletic rivals for many years, the relations,
for the 'past few years, said Miss
Young, do not justify an assump~
tion of guilt on the part of Moritgomery Blair students.
1\. delegation from the student
body of Blair voluntarily appeared
before the student council at Bethesda-Chevy Chase last week to
condemn the tree-cutting episode
and to assure the neighboring students that Blair had no knowledge
of the guilty parties.

f

Silverlogue Editor Goes In For
Good Books And A Gal Name Of Jo
of

,

'"

chicken, steak, girls, footbaIl, Jane
RusseII, Clark Gable, and mathematics.
After graduation I he will enter f..
Penn State where he wiJiI major'
in chemical engineering.

(

...

Clean
Up
Blair

Patronize
Variety
Show
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Everybody's Crazy,
Senior Play, To Be
Given May 24 - 25
The Senior Class Play, "Everybody's Crazy," now under rehearsal, will be presented the evenings
of May 24 and 25 in the Blair auditorium. Tickets will go on sale
about May l.
Tryouts were held several weeks
ago and the cast was named shortly thereafter. Among the players
are, David Foster as Herb Stanley,
joint owner of the Treasure Trove
Tavern; Ed Fox as Elmer Sneed,
his pal who is interested in psychiatry; Jimmy Estes as Tommy
Wilkins, another pal who hates to
be a lady; Keith Pierce as William
Bates, the landlord who wants his
dough; Marguerite Martinelli as
Ketura Katt, an old maid who
dabbles in spirtualism; Hildegarde
Doten as Julie Mather, her niece
who is in love with Herb; Ann
Whitmore as Mrs. Speener, a widow with a bundle of nerves; Jimmy Brown as Godfrey Van Gordon, a guest who walks in his
sleep; Joan Cox as Caroline, his
wife who enjoys poor health;
Jackie Rundle as Celia, his daughter who enjoys a good stick of
gum; Henry Magnusen as Adam
Peddle, an old bachelor who has
nightmares~ Kathleen Faulconef
as Libby Ann, the Cockney cook
who is afraid of spooks; Ann Hur..- witz as Gladiola, the colored maid
wh<' (loesn't blame her; Roger
Hood as Jasper, the bell-hop who
thinks everybody's crazy; Bob
Stewart as the Messenger Boy;
and ? ? ? ? as The Ghost.
"Everybody's Crazy" is a threeact farce by Jay Tobias. It is the
story of how three nearly-broke
college fellows buy a summer
hotel and are on the verge of going broke, until they cook up a
sensational story about burried
treasure and ghosts.
They all seem to have very pe- culiar peculiarities. The Seniors
promise their audience a scream
of a play, a literal riot, with each
act funnier that the one before.

Scholarships For
1946-47 Offered
By Local Colleges
;

Blairities are eligible to apply
for a $10,000 scholarship fund to
be known as the W. Edwin Warfield Memorial, which is to be
established at Western Maryland
College, Westminster, by the Silver Spring Lions Club, it was announced last week.
The memorial is a tribute to the
late Lt. Col. W. Edwin Warfield,
who was killed in action June 10,
1944, in Normandy.
The scholarship is open to any
student of Blair or any institution
of equal standing within the Silver Spring postal area. The student must also be a resident of
Silver Spring.
American University College of
Arts and Sciences has also announced that Blair students. are
eligible for the appointment of
the Mary Graydon Scholarship
for the regular academic year be..inning September 1, 1946, and
ending June 9, 1947. Details can
be obtained from Miss Schwartz.
A Scholarship to George Washington University is also available
to graduating students.

APRIL

THOSE SKYSCRAPERS ARE THE REAL THING

CHIPS delegates to the Newspaper Convention at Columbia University in New York City. Seen on top of
the Empire State Building are left to right: Back row-Kathleen Faulconer, Marilyn Whittaker, Ginny
Randlett, Bobbie Hefner; front rOW-Betty Pisapia, Elaine Muhly, Nicky Nicholson and Ann Hurwitz.

...

BLAIRITES MAY ENTER Library Club Banquet To "CLEAN UP BLAIR" IS
LEGION ESSAY CONTEST Be Held At Hotel 2400
SLOGAN OF THE DAY
An essay contest on the subject of "American Citizens, Our
Responsibilities, Our Privileges,"
is being sponsored by the American Legion and is open to students
of Blair together with other students of ,private and public schools
throughout the nation.
'
Students in Social Studies, English, and P. O. D. classes are being urged to submit essays.
The length is limited to not more
than 500 words.
The State Award is a set of the
World Book Encyclopedias and the
National Award is one hundred
dollars.
Essays mus't reach the State
Chairman by May 1, and therefore must be submitted to teachers
by April 24.
......

~~

.....

~~

The Library Club Banquet will
be held on Friday May 17, at the
Hotel 2400 in the Palm Room for
club members and club alumni
onl~. Price will be $3.00 and the
time is 7:30 P. M. Any alumni
who wish to attend may send their
reservations to Miss Stickley at
Montgomery Blair. Checks should
be made payable to the Library
Club Banquet Committee.

Soph Sock Hop Super
Sophmores have proclaimed their
Soph Sock Hop Friday nite a
very successful affair. Al Taylor
and his orchestra provided the
music and the decorations were in
pink and green.

Today, weather permitting, is
"Clean-up Day."
The plan for a clean-up period
was suggested to homerooms by
the Legislature representatatives
and unanimously approved.
Yesterday the homerooms planned their inside clean-up activities.
Among the many jobs to be done
on the'inside were the washing of
windows, blackboards, and desks;
the cleaning of cupboards, scrubbing of floors, dusting and removing of chewing gum.
On the outside workers were to
be assigned jobs by the foreman
in charge.
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Annual Variety
Show Cast Goes
Into Rehearsal
The Tenth Annual Variety Show
will be presented the evenings of
May 2, 3, and 4, in the Blair auditorium.
About forty-five varied acts
with a cast of over 200 students
assure the audience three evenings
of fun and pleasure.
There will be no prizes awarded
this year.
The Thursday night show, which
was rehearsed just before this is·
sue went to press, has a variety
of group and solo acts.
)
A group of girls start the shoWoff with an original song, "Greetings," sung to the tune of "The
Dark Town Strutter's Ball."
The fellas in the Boys Ballet
were chosen because of their fragile beauty, glamour and gracefulness. These overwhelming glamour
guys are Roger Hood, Sonny Hood,
Jimmy Estes, Leonard Solomon,
Elmer Wurdemann, Al Schrider"
Jimmy Collier, and Ronnie Kind...•
ness. The sensational routine was
taught them by Betty Shilt and
Alumnus Mary Jane Owens. ~
"Little Red School House" gi
by Miss Hite's Problems of De-'
moeracy class will no doubt brinar
back memories to the elder mem:
bel'S of the Thursday nite audience.
"
"The Irish Quartet" is formea l
by Al Schrider, Parker Kirby,
Bill
Gray,
Bill
Hosselbar1;h.
Charles Daly, and Olaf Brockdorff.
Jimmy Brown and Peggy Bow'
man feature "Tea for Two" in
song and dance act.
. "
A few of the varied singles are
Reta Carothers, who will sing
"Lilac Time;" Barbara Brown;
who gives out with a very grace- .
ful acrobatic dance number; Clif-.
ford Van Vliet, who sings "Op,
What It Seemed To Be"; and
Charlotte Franzen, who sings
"One Kiss." Carol Kauffman will
give forth with a piano rendition
of "Rhapsody In Blue."
"The Seventeeners," a group 0
16-year olds, sing "If I Love You"
and "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes."
Members of the group are Gladys
Lessig, Irene Gallagher, Carol
Goodman, Helen Showalter, Jean
Greuliz, Joanne Zieber, and Pat
,Brown.
Henry Magnuson will act as
Master of Ceremonies Thursday
night and on Friday and Saturday r
evenings, David Foster will take
over the task.
The program is scheduled to begin at 8.30 all three evenings.
Tickets are being sold in the
homerooms for 44 cents a performance. The ,section that sells
the largest number of tickets will
be awarded a prize of $5.00 and
a half-day supervised holiday. The
section coming in second will win
a half-day supervised holiday.

J
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INCIDENTALLY
By

The group of us gals who took
in the convention at Columbia a
while back hare de~ided that New
York City sure. has some peculiar
people.
For instance those utter strangers who would stroll
down
Broadway, stop, look one of us in
the face, and shout, "Shaddap,"
and go merrily on their way.
Or maybe you'd be interested in
hearing of the man we met loun~
ing in a lobby of the WaldorfAstoria.
He said he lived in
Brooklyn, but liked to stop by each
evening and watch the type of
people who enjoyed doing what he
was doing.
Then there was the "silly" man
who popped up at a meeting with
the statement, "You just can't
run a school newspaper without
advertising. It's impossible!"
I don't know what kept me from
laughing in the face of the waiter
at the luncheon we attended at the
Hotel Astor. We came in a bit
late and he was rather irritated
by the fact. He served us our
soup, after the appetizer was demolished, and since we were a little
behind the rest of the lunchers we

KATHLEEN FAULCONER

didn't bother to "lick the platter
clean."
Mr. Waiter returned, eyed the
soup lying in our platters, and
indignantly said, "You don't expect me to carry that back to the
kitchen and slop it all over myself, do you? Why I'd mess my
suit all up and suits are hard to
get in this city. It isn't even polite to leave part of your feed like
that. Please finish it up!" And
w~ did. We were scared not to.
The nicest thing about the
luncheon. was the formal.ity in
which it was conducted. They put
the hard rolls right on the table
cloth; set the milk in a cardboard
container in the middle; lacked
butter, and served coffee without
sugar or cream. What did we
drink the milk out of? Oh, we
poured that in the water glasses
after we had drained them.
Out in front of Rockefeller Center there's a very popular iceskating rink. Every time we got a
chance we stood around watching
the skaters. One little girl seemed
always to be on hand. She wore a
powder blue skating outfit, a little
blue tam, and across the top of her
dress was written, "Ellie." One

day we happened to stand next to
Ellie's doting Ma and you should
have heard her talking about her
talented youngster to an interested friend. "We put Ellie on
roller skates at 2," she said. "The
n~xt year we put her on the ice
and let her skate for one year by
herself. Then we started having
her learn figure skating. Yes,
that's her instructor; she's the
only woman teacher here. Oh, she
skates during the summer, that is
when she is not swimming or taking her ballet lessons. Look, I
want her to do that one tomorrow,
she should come into the camera
that way." Etc., until we went
away feeling mighty sorry for
little Ellie, who worked harder for
that publicity-seeking Ma of hers
than we ever planned to.
But the cops were the last straw.
One evening we witnessed an accident 'twixt two autos. They
crashed into each other and the
enraged drivers threw open the
doors, rushed into the street, and
exchanged some violent language.
What was the cop on the curb doing? Oh, he was just standing
there shelling peanuts. Why butt
into what didn't concern him, huh?

~
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Quill And Scroll Grants'
Charter To Blair
A charter giving MontgomeryBlair High School the full authority to establish and perpetuate a
chapter of Quill 'and Scroll international honor society for high
school journalists was received on
Friday.
.I
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RAINBOWS
By MARILYN PlEPGRASS

The first mention of a rainbow in history was the one
given as a token of a covenant with God. The record of this
event is found in the first book of the Bible when the prom.jse"was given to Noah and his descendants that there would
never he another flood which would destroy the whole earth
.and every living thing upon it. In remembrance of this prom.ise, God set his bow-the rainbow-in- the clouds, as a sign
of the covenant 'between Him and the people of the earth.
Scientifically speaking, a rainbow is an arch of light,
.seen usually 'at the close of a shower, exhibting in concentric
.bands the colors of the spectrum. It is formed opposite the
Bun hy the refraction and reflection of the sun's rays in
drops of rain.
We have all seen a rainbow in the sky. The magnificent
'arc glitters across the heavens, blazing a glorious path in
vivid colors to the ends of the. earth. It sweeps from the
mountain-tops down to the valley, kissing the golden meadows and murmuring streams and then rises again in trium')hant splendor to the celestial regions where it steals un~n through 'the clouds and gradually fades from sight.
Life itself is like a rainbow. It is a continuous span
reaching from earth to heaven. Life has its beginning on
earth and each minute, each day and each year lead but to
the grave whence our souls go to heaven. There is no break,
no way, even. for a moment, in which the C'-1rve can be broken or divided into parts.. Life is continuous and unbroken
~lso until one reaches the end.
It comes quickly and goes
just as rapidly. Neither form of nature can 'shorten or
lengthen its span of existence.
Then the bOw is a symbol, a token of a rare and beauti'fuLpromise. In itself it is a sparkling, lovely picture. Our
lives too can be as charming, if we will but make them so.
The colors-red, yellow, green, blue and violet-mightsignify honor, strength, virtue, faith and truth in our daily
routine. With these combined attributes a fruitful life is
the only possible production.
In a little less general sense, let us take some of the
other characteristics of a rainbow and apply them to ourselves. A rainbow comes usually after a storm, a shower,
or a disturbance of the elements. The good and worthwhile
things of life are often procured only after trials and hardships. Sun and rain are ,both necessary for the obtainment
of this manifestation. One or the other will not suffi,ce.
Both are necessary. , Just so, the light of our lives can be
seen when we let it shine, when we make a point of lighting
the way for others. Sorrow and happiness are essential to
this because they lend to better understanding in helping to
solve occurring problems.
Perhaps the greatest parallel that can be drawn from
this natural phenomenon is the comparison between man's
striving for success and the mythical pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow. We are all climbing the ladder of life, attempting to get ahead, reaching out to achieve the next step.
,What is it that everyone is grasping? Is it not the pot of
gold at the foot of the rainbow signified by succ~ss in busi·ness, wealth, p6litics, or social position? But these things
are not lasting. We can leave behind us only a memory,
which should he as admirable and lasting as the recollection
of a rainbow on a summer's day that has drifted into the
heavenly realm.

~l

Quiz, Kids
By RUTH MIGHELL

The answers to this issuS"s question, "What is your idea of the
ideal teacher?", must not be taken
too seriously by our beloved faculty. 'Most every one agreed on the
item of no homework and tests,
but other ideas varied.
Elizabeth Smtth feels that the
ideal teacher should be sweet,
kind, understanding, teach without
force, and give a minimum of
homework and exams. Her pal,
Katherine Bliss, abhors teachers
who spring exams without warning.
We cornered Georgie Mess enjoying herself in a teacherless history class and she immediately
stated that the ideal teacher 1s
one who is never there. David
Planner completely agrees with
her but if she (the teacher) must
be there she should know what
she is talking about.
Jane ,Francis much prefers male
instructors and Carol Gardner
likes teachers who ansfer to the
name of "Oh-h-h, Reno!"
According to Dtck Wieland the
perfect teacher would be "deaf,
dumb and blind,"
Heaving a big sigh and panting
a little, JOI/ce Pennel said the ideal
teacher would be one who "doesn't
mind if you're late,"
Ail we could get out of Joan
Coo: was that she'd met only one
ideal 'teacher in her life and she
didn't teach any more. But she
wouldn't divulge any merits of this
unusual person.
Two extremely particular Blairites are Sktpper Swayzee and Irvin Hontgsburg.
"Skip" spec11led
that an ideal teacher would have
to be five feet six and one-half
Wanderin' about town we find inches tall, must be a real blonde,
that Jackie Lusby has been work- have gray eyes, and not even have
ing at the Personal Service Bureau passed the fourth grade. (Why
Irvin also thought she
for quite some time. Helping her Skip!)
should
have
pure blonde hair, but
out there are Ruth Mighell and
he thougbt green eyes would be
Margaret Riggs.
Jerking sodas these days are better. She would also have a 24inch waist. wear sweaters, must
Btll Simpson out Four Corners
way; and David Gratz up at be fair in grading and should by
all . means be susceptible to apple
Crofton's.
"I want mama" is the frequent polishing.
To be fair about the whole sitcry what with Jane Francis, Carol
uation
we asked Miss Stickley her
Kaut!man, Shtrley Peterson and
ideas of the ideal student.. She beShtrley Haycralt all "baby sitting"
lieves that he (or she) should
now.
obey school regulations without
Sonny Johnson may be seen in
griping and play a fair game. He
the afternoons at the Safeway.
Ltz Smith may be found fiing- . should' not· "tattle" on a fellow
ing th~ typical grin to the cus- student but help him improve his
tomers from behind the counter behavior instead. Last but not
least, the ideal student would do
at Woolworth's.
his critic1z1ng in private and not
Ginny Randlett holds down the
fort at the new Radio Repair ruin the reputation of his school.
Shop in the basement of a home
near the Silver Shop.
Brentano's has published its
monthly Book Parade and the new
novels reviewed sound quite good.
"Wake of the Red Witch" by
Garlttnd Roark is the tale of men
and women driven together on a
South Sea island. The dominating.
character is the Captain of the
Red Watch who thinks only of
revenge and power. The book is
the April Selection of the Literary
Guild.
Dorothy Walworth has written
t.he very interesting novel, "Nicodemus," It is tale of four people,
with different motives, who seek
out a fashionable New York church
on Easter morning, 1944.. There
they turn for help to a New York
minister.
Among the new Whodunits is
"The Trouble, At Turkey Hill",
written by Kathleen Moore Knight.
It is the Crime Club's selection
for April and promises at least
one murder. The book is set on
Penberthy Island.
Those who go in for non-fiction
wlll like "The Autobiography of
Wllliam Allen White." It tells of
his boyhood and youth and is described as "a very human document," It is the Book-of-theMonth Club's selection for April.
Tops on the National Best Seller list this issue is Daphne du
Maurier's "The Kin«'s General,"
and "The Black Rose," by Thomas
B. Costain.
Betty Macdonald's
Widely-read "The Egg and I", is
the most popular non-fiction.

.Off Campus

Skip Swayzee, Bill Tracy, Tommy
Ktndness, George Barnes, Gordon'
Wells and Sprtgg Duvall have

newly taken to the occupation of
surveying.

An Explanation
As ·the title reads, this Is an explanatlon--or maybe It's an aUb!.
"Sliver Chips" will be published
four more times this year. Two
Issues will be the regular four-page
size, but the remaining two will be
two-page issues. Everyone can un'
derstand the reduction we believe,
since it is quite evident that the re
cent subscription drive was not
successful; in fact, it was almost
Impossible to .continue publlcatl;n.
The condition may be remedied
somewhat, however, if students will
agree to buy single copi~s.
The remainln&, tentative dates of
publication are April 24, May 8,
May 22 and June 5.
In early May, the editors for the
coming year will be named and they
will be responsible for publishing
the last two Issues under the guidance of the Senior editors.
The stalf regrets that there can
not be Issued a larger number of
papers of re&,ular size to those stu·
dents who were good enough to
subscribe.

Thanks-Heap,

This is a bread and butter affair and it's addressed to the Student Council and two grand chaperones, Mr. Douglass and Miss
Alvord.
First, here's a vote of thanks to
the entire Student Council for being so generous and footing the
delegates' fee bill fOl\ the CSPA
convention. The paying of the fee
entitled us nine delegates to attend
all the convention meetings, and
was our meal ticket for the Juncheon at the Astor. And it surely
helped make costs less expensive.
To Miss Alvord and Mrs. Douglass we are most grateful. They
helped us have the best time any.
one could possibly have in New
York. They knew the city and they
saw that we saw every place worth
seeing, And, most of all, they
managed to keep nine girls out of
mischief, and that was a strenuous job.

CUt! Cruzan, class of '45, who
was. visiting around Blair recently,
is going to Japan in the near future. Cliff has just finished a
course in Japanese in Minnesota.
Ntck Carter and his wife, the
former Barbara Spencer, are golng
to attend Colgate University next
September.
Sailor "Beanie" Benedicf, class
of '45, is stationed on Guam.
Jimmy Phtlltps, class of '44, is
located in Pearl Harbor and his
former classmate, Btll Paden, is
on his way there, too.
Ann Carter, class of '45, who 18
at the present time secretary of
the Woodside Methodist Church, 18
planning to move to Ocean City,
Md., with her parents for six
months.
Sgt. Seibert Keit!er, class of '44,
is in the Ph1l1ppines.
Sailor boy Don Rice, class of '45,
is home on ieave now.
Sailor Ray Hartzell wlll have a
ten-day leave, come April 12.
Freddie Gloyd, class of '45, is
expected to be seen around Silver
Spring the first week in May.
Freddie is stationed in Fort Knox,
Kentucky, at this time.
Eddie Kellams was recently on
leave from his lighthouse off the
coast of Florida. T. E. 3rd class
Don Snyder, class of '43, is in
Florida.
Carlisle Nf:lon, class of '43, returned last week from Germant.
He was a sergeant in 'the Air
Corps before' being discharged.
G. M. 2/c John Nicholson will
be home shortly on leave from
Charleston, S. C., where his ship
is being decommissioned. '
Dick Cramer of the Merc~t
Marine is home on leave.
,...--./
Affiong the discharged v~'"terans
are: Alfred Henderson, Preston
Welsh (who is still on the West
Coast), Bill Thompson and Jack
Gawler.
Harry Smtth, class of '42, is on

an LST in Hawall. He expects to
be home sometime soon.
Judgie Butler, class of '45, will
be seen around Silver Spring on
April 10. He expects to get a
golden eagle around that time.
Anyone knOWing of the "doin's
and whereabouts'" of some of
the alumni from Blair, just jot it
down on a slip of paper and give
it to me.

Ramblers
By PAT HUNTINGTON
Sophomore Excursion

On March 28 the Sophomore
Ramblers took quite an extensive
tour of the District. First on the
agenda was a trip to the Commerce building, where the atomic
energy display was the center of
attraction. They also saw the
aquarium, the medical museum,
Smithsonian Airport display, and
the Washington Monument. After
the strenuous exertion they enjoyed a leisurely two hOUI:s seeing
"Tarzan and the Leopard Woman," after which tl1ey snacked at
the Little Tavern.
Surprise

On March 11 a surprise birthday
party was given after school for
Nora Clark. Ice cream, cookies,
and beating the victim were thoroughly enjoyed-. The Ramblers
gave \ Nora a present of records.
Sophomore Shlndll

Miss Stickley Beaming
Blair's Librarian is very much
elated these day over the fact that
the Highland Library Club has
officially adopted the Blair LibrarY Club pin for its members.
A Philadelphia club is also considering its adoption.

March 9 witnessed a rousing
party for the Sophomore Ramblers
at Frank Proctor's. They had quite
a time playing such diversified
games as ha ha, ping pong, ~in
rummy (and plain rummy), a card
relay game and other- sucn forma
of amusement requiring lP-eat intellectual powers.
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Stars Despite Track Loss to Colts

SILVER CHIPS

SPORTS
APRIL 10, 1946

Base Ball Season
Starts At Blair
The 1946 base ball season at
Blair opened on Tuesday, April
9, against Calvin Coolidge High
School, but this paper went to
press b~fore the outcome of this
game was known.
Probable members of .the first
team, starting against Coolidge
'were Parker Kirby, ace moundsman fro~ last year's ,pitching
staff and Bill Hosselbarth behind
the plate; Elmo Wurdemann'; last
year's catcher, who will be playing first base, after being shifted
there to fill the gap left by the
graduation of Moe Bready; the
rest of the infield is rounded out
with Olie Fincham at third; in the
outfield are Paul Curtis, Al
Schrider and Don Marlowe. (Marlowe will also be one of the mainstays of the pitching staff.)
Backing up Kirby and Marlowe
in the pitching department are
Dick Weiss, Bill Simpson, and
Tom Mulligan. The infield reserve
list includes Alan Dodd, John
Theofield, Buddy Hunter, Pat
Heizer, and George O'Neill. Several sophmores' form the reserve
for the outfield. Also included are
two players from last year's team,
.Roy Maier and Tom Knight.

Riflers Top Eastern
1252 To 1230

:

'"

Blair's rifle team defeated
Eastern High ~chool, of Washington, by the score of 1252 to 1230,
on the afternoon of March 6.
Eastern is currently tied for
.second place in District Interhigh
rifle competition.
Howard Waters again scored
high for the Blazers with 263 out
of 300 and second place went to
Jimmy Brownfield with 260 out
of 300.

BLAIR
Waters
Brownfield
Arey
Kleinginna
Wright

P
92
95
91
99
96

K
91
85
80
77
80

S
80
80
75
75
61

Total
263
260
246
246
237
1252

EASTERN
Post
Price
Dement
Edwards
Wiswesser

P
96
94
92
93
94

K
92
79
83
89
82

S
70
75
68
59
64

Total
258
248
243
241
240
1230

M.B.H.S. Enters Team In
National Rifle Contest

Mrs. Hurst Names
Softball Squad

Montgomery Blair High School
Mrs. Hurst, girl's physical ed'has entered the following team in
the nation-wide National Rifle
ucation instructor, recently listed
Association Tournament to be held
the softball squad. Separation of
on Saturday, April 13, 1946: WilSquads No.1 and No.2 will be,
lard Arey, James Brownfi,eld.
Ralph Kleinginna, Howard Wat- ., announced later in the spring.
ers, James Seltzer, and John
The schedule has not yet been'
Wright.
completed, but it is already kno~
This tournament will decide not that the Blazerettes ...will play
only the champion high school Gaithersburg High School, on May
team for the entire country, but 17 and 31; Bethesda::-Chevy Chase
also the individual championship. on April 27 and May 2; and SherDuring the morning of the thir- wood High School at an undeterteenth, the individual champion- mined dat~.
ship matches will be fired. The
four members of the above-named
The girls on the team are Betty
Salsbury, Joan Cox, Ann Paine,
group who score the highest aggregate in the morning matches Joan Mitchell, Jinny Miller, Lynn
will form, the four-man team for
Black, Shirley Bergmann, Mary
the afternoon team match. All
Markle, ,Ann Leyshon, Bernice
firing will take place at the UniSalsbury, Mickey Kauffman, Lois
versity of Maryland Range, and Bergmann, Joyce DiVecchia, Betty
all matches will be fired in two
Bevan, Nancy Fox, La Rene Rahn,
June Bladen, Shirley McCampbell,
Jane Francis, Helen' Elliott, Carol
positions, prone and standing.
Gardner, Lucia Ford, Betty Urffer; Enid Bean, Ruth Mighell, Jo
Foster, and Shirley Tague.

JOAN

cox

JUNE BLADEN

Though only a junior, she has
already distinguished herself in
Blair sports circles-was secrl!tary
of bowling league this year, was
on track team in sophomore year,
made hockey, basketball, softball
and tumbling teams this Yl!arplans to attend Maryland' University and prepare to be a pl'vsical education teacher, likes 1.\11
kinds o~ sports, movies, ice, cream,

Richard Neumann
COaches Squad

Blair girls' tumbling team, reRepresenting Montgomery Blair
cently announced by Mrs. Hurst, on the cinders for the first time
are now in the midst of prepara- since 1942, the Blazer track squad
tions for their traditional act in lost to Coolidge High School, 68
Blair's variety show. Managing to 28, on Thursd.ay, April 4, at
the squad is Joan Cox.
'
'Roosevelt High Schoql Stadium. It
The team lists the following was' the Colts' second straight
members: Joan' Mitchell, Jinny victory.
Miller, Joyce DiVecchia, Jo Foster,
Despite the fact that the BlairBeverly Newcomb, Lois Bergmann, men were outplayed in most of the
Pat Smith, Barbara Browning, events, especially the distance '
June Bladen, Lucia Ford, Shirley sprints, they never gave up and
Tague, Margie Erikson, and Lynn fought on until the last feature
Black
.
had ended. Many of the boys are /
inexperienced and it will take JJ-/
little time before they will be
prepared for the strenuous track
events.
Blair's rifle team lost a match
Star of the meet was Colin Timto Anacostia High School of mis, Blair ace-, who placed first in
'Washington, by the score of 1278 three of the four events that Blafr
to 1257, on March 26.
wo'n; the 100 yard dash, the discus
Howard Waters continued to throw, and 220 yard dash. The
lead the Blazer riflemen with 265 other event that Blair won, the
out of 300. He was closely pressed 440 yard dash, was won by Skip
by Willard Arey and Ralph Klein- Swayzee. Timmis came very close,
ginna, who had 261 out of 300.
also, to copping first place in the
BLAIR
P K S Total broad jump.
Coaching this year's cinder
Waters
97 90 78
265
Montgomery Blair's 1946 golf
Arey
94 85 82
261 squad is Richard Neumann. Neuteam will schedule matches with
Kleinginna
95 88 78
261 mann, who graduated from Blair
Coolidge, Bethesda, Devitt Prep,
Wright
95 70 75
240 in 1942, was coach of the '42 squad
and one other public high school,
Brownfield
90 71 69
230 as well as being a member of the
Dave Clark, captain of the team,
same team. His 1942 aggregation
announced last week.
1257 gained an invitation to a Southern
Racking their fifth win, against
Matches will probobly be played 'three losses, Blair's riflemen deANACOSTIA P K S Total Conference Tournament in North
at Indian Spring Country Club, feated Western by the score of
262 Carolina.
Doughty
99 88 75
Manor Country Club, and White 1250 to 1208; on March 26.
261
Rippel
98 89 74
He was just recently discharged
Flint Country' Club.
Jim Spear fired a 261 to lead Van Natta
255 from the Army Air Corps, after
97 96 62
Members of the team are as the Blazers, nosing out Howard
254 serving two years. He enlisted as
Tarbell
96 85 75
follows: Dave Clark, who was
Waters who totaled 260.
246 an aviation cadet and in October,
97 72 77
Waters
runner-up in the schoolboy champI
1945, he received his navigator's
BLAIR
K
P
S
,!,otal
ionship tournament last year;
1278
wings and commission.
96 90 75
261
Charlie Fincham, a four-letter Spear
,Coach Neumann seems to have /
Waters
99
85
76
260
man and an excellent golfer; Don
a great deal of confidence in' hi.
93 86 73
252
Fergusen and Bob Latiig, two fel- Arey
95 79 70
244
team, which numbers about
lows who made fine showings in Brownfield
Wright
fellows.
96
65
72
233
the qualifying rounds and who
Blair girls' track team will parMainstay of the 'team is Timmt.;
will be hard' to handle; and -Bill
1250 ticipate in a track meet at Be- who will participate in three field
Parater and Jerry Parker, both
thesda-Chevy Chase High School and two track events, and who
P, K S Total
having taken a great interest in WESTERN
.
on May 22.
Myers
Coach Neumann predicts will be
95 86 77
258
golf and proven themselves capaWashington-Lee High School of
Seymour
the
Metropolitan for the 100-yard
74
248
91
83
ble. In reserve are Dean Strick241 Arlington, Virginia, will also par- dash.
96 85 60
ler, Bill Hosselbarth, and Bill Mehan
ticipate, along with two other area
94 82 55
231
Other important members of the
Spencer, all very good linksmen. Biddle
schools.
230
Stone
92 79 59
team and their specia'lties are
The team will be announced Skip Swayzee, the quarter mile;
1208 within the next few weeks.
Timmis and Dave Pfanner, both
April 4-Coolidge at Roosevelt
exceptionally good in the discus
April 9-Tech at Tech
throw; Ed Mighell, the mile run;
April ll-Roosevelt & Western at .
George Barnes, running with TimRoosevelt
mis in the dashes; Chris MiddleBy BETTY PISAPIA
April 20-Baltimore Poly Invita~
ton, high jump; and Bill Kyle.,Inspiring sight was Colin Tim- finding teams in the area that will football and basketball star, who
tion Meet at Baltimore Poly.
May 4-W & L Invitation Meet mis' 86 year old grandfather at schedule games with the Prepsters. will also take part in the dashes.
at Washington & Lee
the Coolidge track meet last week.
Curley White, popular basketOther memlj>ers of the squad.
Grandpa Edwards, who was an
May 6-Georgetown Prep at
besides those already named, are
outstanding
athlete
during
his
ball
referee,
no
sooner
returned
at Georgetown Prep
Lester Cherrix, Jim Preston, BalMay 10 & ll-Metropolitan Meet day, followed every event around from a 1irip to California, tnan his lard Dorsee, Robert Brewer, Nelthe field, beaming proudly over the car, in a garage being repaired, son Paine, Clif Van Vliet, and
at Wilson
May 15-Western, Coolidge Invi- exploits of his star grandson.
burned up completely.... Reports Cameron McIntire. Manager of
tation Meet at Western
Coolidge High welcomed a new that Wilson High School, with the team is Jack Binnix.
May 18-"C" Club at Central
base ball, coach last week, youthful basketball star Gene Taylor in the
The squad played Tech High
May 25-Charlotte Hall at CharBobby Hart, just recently disSchool
on Tuesday, April 9, but
charged from the armed forces, lineup, would have one of the best
lotte Hall
this paper went to press before the
who will be replacing Mike Kelly, squads in the area this season,
results were known.
veteran of 26 years in the physical were undermined when the "Green
education department of the Dis- Tigers" lost to Georgetown Prep BLAIR-COOLIDGE MEETand the color blue; member of the trict public high schools. . . . Tech in their first game of the year., 100-yard dash-Timmis (B), KriHigh School's base ball forces
der (C), Kyle (B). Time, 10.7.
They also suffered their second
"B" Club.
opened their 1~46 schedule last
220-yard dash-Timmis (B) ,Kriweek with a 19-4 victory over St. ~traigh~ defeat, losing to St. Alder (C), Barnes (B). Time, 23.8.
CHARLIE FINCHAM
Anthony's "nine." . , . Bullis Prep bans, 6-4, on Thursday. . . . Con- 440-yard dash ....:.. Swayzee (B),
Last of the athletic Fincham
is paying the penalty for having tinuing their mastery over interSpicer (C), Kyle (B). Time,
brothers to attend Blair-star in55.6.
fielder on baseball team for three had one of the best football squads high opponents, the Georgetown
years, played basketball for three in the area last season. Coach Prepsters defeated Coolidge High, 880-yard dash-Drew (C), Rutledge (C), Brace (c). Time,
years, member of Blair's first grid Grossman has been having trouble 9-7, last week. . . . Bethesda's
golf team blanked Wilson 9-0 re2:13.6.
squad, golf team for two years,
captain of '46 baseball team-likes
cently. . . . After a wartime lay- One-Mile run-Davidson (C), Esoff, National interscholastic smallpey (C), Vogel (C). Time, 4:57.
swimming, music, and Golden Gate
Home bore rifle matches will be fired Shot Put-Doffort (C), Chaudet
April 9-Coolidge
Quartet.
(C), Dudley (C). Distance 40
April 12-Washington-Lee Home April 13. Approximately 100 four'ft. 5 in.
Away man teams will shoot in 18 sec'April
16-Tech
AL SCHRIDER
Discus-Timmis
(B), Chaudet
Home tional tournaments.
One of the most likeable and April 19-Bladensburg
(C) Malkin (C). Distance, 103
Away
popular boys around Blair-played April 24-Falls Church
ft. 5 in.
Like the casting of a ballot,. the
Home
J. V. basketball for one year and April 26-Wes'tern
Away purchase of a U. S. Savings Bond High Jump-Doffort (C), Barnum
varsity basketball for one year, April 30-FairfaJ)
(C), Hall (C). Height, 5 ft.
Home is the exercise of, a right. the enhas been on base ball team all May 3-Bethesda
6 in.
Home joyment of a privilege, and the
three years, was on football squad May 7-Friends
Broad Jump-Green (C), Drew
during the first part of the season, May 10-Washington-Lee Away performance of a duty, for 'we -are
(C)·, Doffort (C). Distance, 19
Home going beyond the, defense of the
may go into Marine Corps after May 14-Rockville
ft. 5 in.
Away right to live in the kind of world
graduation-likes most sports and May 17-Frederick
Medley Relay - Coolidge (RutAway we' believe in; we are starting to
fried chicken, doesn't like Sinatra, May 21-Bethesda
ledge, Green, Krider, Drew).
Home build that world upon the foundawould like to be a professional base . May 24-Maryl~nd Park
Time, 4 :09.9.
May 29-Georgetown Prep Home tion our forefathers laid.
,ball player.

Rifle Squad Loses To
Anacostia Rangemen

Golfers To Meet Coolidge
And Bethesda

Blazer Riflemen
I>efeat VVesterners

Girl Tracksters To
Participate In Meet

'46 Boys' Track Schedule

Local

Line~Up'

SPORT SHORTS
One of the best female athletes
Blair has ever had-on basketball
and softball teams for three years,
volley ball and track teams for
two years', manager of tumbling
,team for two years, on soccer and
'tennis teams for one year, captain
of '45-'46 basketball team-will
attend Strayer's Business College;
would like to play on independent
basketball team after graduation;
likes fried chicken, Bing Crosby,
books, and Charlie.

Tumbling Team Lists
Sixteen Members

Base Ball Schedule-1946

l'
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"Nicky" Nicholson, a Chips Editor for
Three Years, Has Pleasing Personality
By

MARY LAKEMAN

We'd like to have you meet a
blue-eyed brunette of the Senior
class Whose sense of humor and
friendliness maki! her one of
Blair's best-liked personalities. She
Is Laura Mae Nicholson; or as
most people know her, "Nicky."
Concerning vital statistics, she
was born AprU 19, 1928, in' Silver
Spring, Md., and attended East
Silver Spdng, Takoma Junior Hi,
and Blair. She measures 5 feet
4 inches in her stocking feet and
you really don't realize her potentialities untlI you see her in a
bathing suit.
,During her years at Blair she
has been very active, having been
art editor of CHIPS and 'of the
Silver Salute in her Sophomore
and Junior years, besides serving
on the publicity group of the War
Memorial Park committee.
This year Nicky has her hands
full as managing editor of CHIPS,
working on the literary staff of
Silverlogue and being a member of
the Blair Honor Society. She also
served as Vice-President of her
homeroom during her Sophomore
and Junior years-and was recently awarded her monogram.
Nick's ambition is to learn how
to fly. She likes Van Johnson,
CHenn Ford, Johnny Desmond and
Frank Sinatra, sports and movies.
As for dislikes, she claims they
are too numerous to, mention,

aside from Coolidge and celery.
For the past two summers she
has helped undermine the government by working at the Bureau of
Internal Revenue.
Her ideal man is in the Navy
and has blond hair, though she

LAURA MAE NICHOLSON
really has no preference as to
color of mascullne tresses.
Although she is as yet undecided about what college she wlIl attend you can be sure that ~er
'friendly personality and loyalty to
her Alma Mater wlIl help her find
success wherever she goes.

PRATTLE
B1I ELADfE LoRSWAY

Potato salad and ham sandwiches were the order of the day
for Joanie Mitchell and Lefty
Benton, Pat Mason and Al Janes,
Betsy Peterson and Monty Ackman, Joan White and Skip Swayzee on their Sunday picnic in
Rock Creek Park.

•

•

It seems that Nancy Morris,'
Joan Groves, and Betty Lou Breslin got the jump on the Sopho,more class by staging their' "Poverty Party" one week ahead of the'
Soph Sock Hop. All Showed up in
their oldest rags and stocking
feet. Those checking their shoes
at the door included: Joan Curtis
and Buddy Hunter, Betty Clark
and Sonny Johnson, Lois Ber~
mann and PhlI Steiner, Shirley
Stern and steady, Joan Magnue,
Lou Fisher, Melba Pumphrey, Virginia Shelburg, Anna Mae Murphy, Gene Haugh, Frannie and
Jimmy Sull1van, Paul :'Baldy" Boschet, Jerry Suthard, Mel Faulconer, Pat Heizer, Wally Tavener,
Milton Stottlemeyer, Brian Able,
Jackie Patton and others.

'.

.

•

•

That Saturday night also saw a
chat fest given at Evan Arrington's home. She, Donna Kohl and
Jean Matthews performed their
duty by entertaining three of the
cutest cadets Fork Union M1l1tary
Academy has to offer.

•

Nora Clark, escorted by BlIl Makovsky <USN), saw the show at
the Capitol Friday night.

... ... ...

Roy KlIgore is back home.

VassarGrad Replaces
Mrs. Rumley

Blairites To Attend
State Library ftleets
Jackie Runkle, Ed Fox, George
Butler and Kay Inscoe are' going
with Miss. Stickley to attend several regional Ilbrary club meetings
throughout the State. The first
of these meetings was held here
at Blair, March 28. On April 6
the group journeyed to Salisbury
J)tate Teachers' College on the
Eastern Shore and on April 27 a
meeting w1ll be held in Baltimore
at the Pratt Library. May 4 they
w1ll go to Hagerstown and on
May 11 to Havre de Grace.
These programs are being sponsOred by the Blair Library Club
and the Highland High School
Library Club in Harford County,
"'- from which this year's State Library Club president comes.
Jackie Runkle w1ll talk on the
Blair Monogram Society and
George Butler w1ll tell about the
Library Club pin. A speech on the
State Library Club organization
wlIl be given by Ed Fox and Kay
Inscoe wlIl act as !3tate Secretary.

Commercial Group Visits
Federal Reserve Board
Banking and secretarial majors
took an all-day trip on Friday,
April 5.
In the morning they visited the
Federal Reserve Board and in the
afternoon they toured the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
The purpose of the outing was
for the students to see the many
fac1l1ties of these' organizations in
action as well as to afford them an
opportunity to meet the personnel officers and get additional information about job possib1l1tie:5
for the near future.
Mrs. Coll1ns and Mrs. Ackerman
accompanied the group.

County Council Has Dance
The Interhigh School Student
Council w1ll sponsor a dance on
Friday evening, April 12, at Richard Montgomery High School in
RockvllIe. It wllI last from 9
to 12 o'clock and music w1ll be
provided by Fred Morgan of the
Statler and his orchestra. Tickets
sell for $.90 stag and $1.20 drag.

I

A new addition to the Blair faculty is Miss Llllian MlIes, who
comes from Homer, New York.
She teaches both history and
math, and when Mrs. Rumley left
on very short notice to join her
husband in Cleveland, Ohio, Miss
Miles took over her geometry
classes.
She is a graduate of Vassar College, and has studied at New York
State Teachers' College. Miss Miles
taught for four years in the Adirondack Mountains section of New
York. She 'has also done social
work in the Department of Public
Welfare in New York City and has
spent the past year in Washington, D. C., doing intell1gence work
in the Signal Corps.

School Store Shortly To
Sell Blair Stationery
Within a short time Blair stationery wlIl go on sale in the
school store:
Jeanne Hoffman, art student,
was the winner in a contest for
the best drawing of the Blair seal.
Her prize was an Eversharp fountain pen.
The seal w1ll be printed at the
top of the stationery, probably in
gold, with Blair printed across the
bottom of it.
I

Library Club Inaugurates
Patron List Drive
The Patrons' Ilst, under the
sponsorship of the Library Club
and Miss Stickley, w1ll again this
year be an important source of income for the Variety Show.
A Ilst of 400 names, yielding
$400, has been set as the ,goal.
Each section has been asked to
boost the drive by talking to
neighbors and parents, and the
section obtaining the greatest
number of patrons w1ll be awarded
a prize.
Each homeroom, as a group, has
been asked to' contribute $~.OO,
and thus become a patron.
War Bonds and Stamps Will continue on sale under the name of
U. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps.

... ... ...

Stepping out in real style .at the
Lounge Revere (Hotel 2400) were
Catherine Crist and Paul Thompson and Mickey Kaufman and
Jimmy Brown.
...

... ...

Many Blairites mourn the :leparture of Burton Dicus to his
"01' Indianie home."
P. S.-Nothing he likes better'
than a newsy letter. Address:
Burton Dicus, Swayzee, Indiana. ,

.........

A slumber-less party, staged by
Betty Lee Friday night at the former's home, was participated in
by Joan Woodbury, Gerry Greanlief, Beverly Phelan, Evelyn Colle
and Ann Douthat.
...

... ...

Seen at the Sunday matinee at
the Silver were two couples: Nancy Norman with Ronny Kindness
and Lois Bergmann with Roger
Dresler. (Seems llke old times.)
>I<

...

...

Girls from Coolidge and boys
from Bullis were the guests of
Betsy Herr Saturday night.

..

.

In celebration of her birthday,
Nancy Lee Fox played hostess to
Joan Palmer, Mary Jane Doane,
Sonya Goodman, Laura Lee Degan, June Gale, Lorraine Ingleton,
Nell Hardy and the "infamous"
Betty Bevan.

New York City Is Glittering
Galaxy of Gorgeous Glamour
By VIRGINIA RANDLETT

New York ,City is just chuck "Clock" (With Judy Garland)
full of good shows and glittering most of us expected to see a big'
personalities.
beautiful clock but we were very
Upon arriving at tpe Hotel Taft much disappointed in the dark
we of "Chips" dined in the famous dinky one that everyone is supgrill room to the music of Vincent posed to meet under. Saturday
Lopez.
morning Nicky Nicholson and
We had just missed Kate Smith, Betty Pisapia were lucky enough
one of the celebrities w~o spoke to to get tickets to Johnny Desmond's
the C.S.P.A. convention delegates radio show. The guest orchestra
at MacMillian Theatre. But the was Woody Herman's.
. next day we caught up with the
Sunday morning Betty Pisapia
meetings and heard Hans C. and your reporter visited the Wal- Adamson who was on the infa- dorf Astoria to take some snapmous "raft" with Eddie Richen- shots. W:hile taking pictures, Gene,
backer (and incidentally present Tierney, screen star, walked out
at a Blair assembly several years with her brother-in-law, Iger
back) give an account of his ocean Cassini, Society's top reporter beexpedition. Bandleader Sammy fore entering the service. Cole
Kaye was also on hand with a few Porter' and Walter Pidgeon were
words to say.
also on hand. On our way back to
We spent the first, evening view- the Hotel we passed Raymond
ing New York's best musical of Massey who was entering N .B.C.
the season, "Showboat," at the ( to broadcast on his 2 o'clock radio
Ziegfield Theater just off Broad- show, "Harvest of Stars."
way. It starred Jan Clayton and
Sunday afternoon we saw\"Hats
Carol Bruce, both of the films. Off To Ice" produced by Sonya
Blairites agreed that it was all Henie and Authur Wirtz at Center
that the critics claimed it to be. Theater, the only Ice Theater in
F,riday morning everyone at'- America. It wound up a very entended the opening meeting of tertaining trip.
that day. In the afternoon several
girls took in Benny Goodman and
his or<;hestra at the Paramount
Theater with "Road to Utopia" on
the screen. Meanwhile, others
toured N.B.C. learning all about
the production of radio programs.
While there they listened to Fred
All As
Waring's program on !the air,
Ruth Mighell, Carol Gardner.
Joyce Jordan's, and watched Paul ;Lynn Black, EHzabeth Minick.
Lavell's orchestra practice for its Kitsy Chase and Edward Fox.
Sunday broadcast. Elaine Muhly
learned all about being televised
All As or Bs
while the r~st watched her on the
John Courson, David Pfanner.
screen.
Marjorie Batter, Marguerite MarThat evening all us bobby sox- tinell1, MarlIyn Piepgrass, Ann
ers attended Perry Como'~ broad- Paine, Reta Carothers, Catherine
cast with Jerry Colona as guest Inscoe, Annette Edwards, Norma
star. After the broadcast, Perry HarmQn, Jackie Runkle, Hildegarde
put on a show just for the studio Doten, Joan Lange, George Barnes,
audience. ShIrley Workman went Shirley Brown, Evelyn Howells.
backstage and got Jerry Colona's Dick Weiss, Stanley Curtis, Jamie
autograph. Us bobby soxers found Gill, Elaine Muhly, Virginia Milout that the screaming and swoon- ler, Betsy Herr, Bob Davis, Jean
ing at the end of Como's program Limric, Mary Ann Saffell, Ellen
is all a put up job. We of the Lowry, Bobbie Hefner, Margaret
studio audience heard none, but Mendum, Laura Nicholson, Marthe radio listeners at home claimed shall Whitehurst, Lois Wooding.
they did. The screaming sounds Dolly Sapp, Edith Edwards, June
the same every broadcast; must Bladen, Georgia Mess, Dods Prube a record. We concluded this nier, Mary Ann Ragsdale, Zaphero
evening by going to the Radio City Santorios, Joan Bryant, MargueMusic Hall to see "Gilda" with rite Chesley, Athan Santorios, BlIl
Glenn Ford and Rita Hayworth. Thompson, Buddy Doten, Richard
The stage show consisted of the North, Margaret Riggs, Jane Gale,
Music Hall Symphony Orchestra, Betty Wyman, Betty Van Hom, ,
the Glee Club; the renowned Peggy Lou Emery, Martha Atwood,
Rockettes and' a comedy team V. Barlow, Marilyn DeMott, Betty
which most of us had previously Long, Carol Kauffman, Mary Lakeseen at the Capitol Theater in man, Skip Swayzee, Helen Zougg,
Washington.
Shirley Peterson, Dorothy McAlisSaturday most of us caught up ter, LaRene Rahn, Gloria Brown,
on our sleep until it was time to Mary Jean Elllngton, Jeane Hoyt,
attend the convention luncheon at Virginia Keller, Patsy Piepgrass,
.the Hotel Astor. After viewing the Margaret Smith and Jean Lamont.
,
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"Chips" Editors Named
Several Juniors have been promoted to editors on the staff of
SILVER CHIPS. Ruth Mighell has
been named to head the homeroom
reporters. Miriam Knight was appointed Editor of Page' 2 and Pat
Huntington is Club Editor.
HOFFMAN WINS PENCIL

Talents running wild in 11-1.
Among their outstanding members
is Jean Hoffman, who recently won
1st prize for designing the best
school seal f~om our rings. As a
prize she won an Eversharp SkyHne pencil. Nice work, Jean!

ART
MATERIALS

Quality
Since
1865

MUTH

11015'" '
'NA.6186

401 BUTTERNUT ST., N. W.
TAKOMA PARK, D. c.

Conrad Beauty Shop
GRADUATES:

Open Evenings
Till 9
Mon.-Wed.-Fr1.

Special Rates to
Cold Wave,
Machineless,

~OODWARD
10TH 11TH F

AND

$25 for $15
$15 for $10

& LOTHROP

G STREETS ZONE 13 • PHONE DISTRICT 5300

In Washington, it's "Woodles" for Teen-agers
Come in and see our collection of out-in-front fashions assembled for your approval and choice on
our Fourth Floor. Watch your newspaper for our
own Teen-age model photographed in these wardrobe "musts'; ... see for yourself that in Washingt~n, it's "Woodies." for Teen-agers.
W & L-Teen-age

App~.rel,

Fourtp' Floor

, I

10tlt Ann_

.
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Annual Variety
Show Traditional
erformance
On the evenings of May 2, 3,
and 4, tpe curtain will rise on
llontgomery Blair's Annual Varlety Show as it has for the past
nine years.•
'TracUtional acts such as the
b"oys' ballet, and the tumbling ex,hibition, ar~ on the progr~m all
three ~venings, as well as various types of dances, skits, and
song presentations.
( Through advertisements and patronage the show in the past has
been the m~ns of raising funds
to be used for general school needs
such as stationery and office supplies, li~rary books, etc.
Miss Woad and a group of students originated the Variety Show
nine years ago, and since then
it has gained annual popularity
with both the community and the
school. Last year's production had
a cast of 175.
Patron list sales to date have
mountlld to 225. Section 12-6 is
leading with 44 names.

Linger Longer Club B1air'l
Newest Organizatiott
An addition has recently been
made to Blair's host of clubs. It
is known as the Linger Longer
Club, . and boasts an enormous
membership, consisting mostly ,of
Juniors, who seem to be its most
enthulliastic adherents. Perhaps
the club's popularity may be attributed to the few and facile
membership qualifications.,
Every day after school the
aforementioned Juniors are attracted by some strange force,
stronger than themselv~s, to Mr.
Rhodes' room, where they attend
meetings for varied lengths of
time, and engage in seemingly
meaningless occupations, such as
writing the same sentence 'over
and over on a piece of paper.
But unfortunately the life of
this immensely popular 'club has
been cut short. Mr. Rhodes, the
sponsor; declares that he is utterly exhausted from the enormous
amount of bookkeeping which
naturally accompanies the proper
functioning of a club of this' type.
So, much to the sorrow of its members, the club is being disbanded.
Naturally all Blairites will mourn
the passing of the opportunity
provided them for a pleasant,
leisurely way to spend their spare
time in an after-school study hall.

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

Offic~ Pract~ce Group

Works
ftomptly, E(ficiently FOt: Scl,ool
.

APRIL 24, 1946

SocialolY Clus TOlin
Me.ntaI 'lnstitUtion

I

M·rs. HOlloway's Socialogy class
By MIRIAM KNIGHT
visited St. Elizabeth's Hospital at
"Will you cut a stencil and r~n, off 5000 copies of this notice by noon
the invitation of David Foster:s
tpda'y?~' "Six h~~dfed post cards for t~e P.-T. A. llave to be gotten out
cousin, Miss Purcell, a p.sychiatric
by this afternoon.'~."I.wantto give this test to my 3rd period class. please so~ial' wor~er! on Tuesday evening
make me 50 copies." "Here are the absences' for tod~y. Get the lists out of last week.
I'
by 2nd period." "I have 4 or 5 letters to get out. Please send me someone
During' t,he tour they lfaw a
to take dictation." "M~rio~ is ~ick today. Please send in someone to motion picture of the psychoneutllk~ charg~ of the offic!!."
rousthenic patient illustr~ting the
These are the kind of requests
typical symptoms of mental disthat are sent in daily to the officeorders.
,
practice classes. And all orders
. Miss .Hogen, head of a training
In the National interscholastic department for psychiatric social
made are tilled promptly and eff\ciently. 'BeSides all these job~ Rifle Match fired at Maryland workers, talked on the val~e of, a,
University o~ April 13 the B1&ir
that must be done the girls in this
riflll team finished in tifth place psychodrama in aiding men~l pacla~ have regularly scheduled
with the score of 690 out of 800. t~ents and in training. the social
classes to at~end, and' most, of First place went to St. Johns with wor~ers in her relation with pathem carry a heavy schedule, as 730 out of 800,. Second place feli ti~nts.
well as special secretarial jolls. to Coolidge with '721, third place
The grQup saw several psychoThey must turn in a certain num- ~ Tech with 715, and fourth place dramas. In these, life situations
to George Washillgton High School
ber of completed practical jobs ~ith ~90:
'were spontaneously acted on a
.
,
I
'"
for the school each week.
In the individual match Tech's stage in front of a trained analyst
Tqe classes' are organized, into Arthur Cook followed his usual and observers.
The actors are usually progresa secretarial pool, where all work form to take top honors with 189
,
sive
patients who thus gain more
out
of
200.
Blair's
top
man
in
the
to be' done is sent in and distribinsight into their problems in reindividual
match
was
Harold
uted among the pupils, so that
Waters, who finished with 176 out lation to other people. They may
each one in the 'class contributes
be social workers who gain more
of 200.
a definite amount toward, the'
This match is one of eighteen in assurance in dealing' with patients
working of the school. This l{l'oup the cou~try to determine the na- or relatives.
The following students with Mr.
work is done so smoothly and in tional individual and team champand Mrs. Holloway had dinner and
such ,a matter of fact way, that ions.
then spent the evening at the hosfew of us realize that without its BLAIR
S Total pital: Eve Bielschosky, David
P
help 'it would be impossible for Waters, H.
100 84' 184 ,Foster, .David Pfanner, Bernice
the school to function as it does. KI'gi'ia, R.
176 Bogen and Dolly Sapp.
99 77
Those in the class who are en- Wright, J ..
168
91 77
gaged in this phase of school serv- Arey} W.
162
95' 67
ice are Margaret Bevan, Jean
Burdick, Lou Campbell, Frances Team total
690
Colleli, Betty Gaylor, Bobbie Hefner, Jean Limric, Ellen Lowrey,
Margaret Hamilton, Libby MinThe only thing that can stop the
ick, Bev. Newcomb, Joan Orrison,
splen'did
,progress of the ,senior
Alice Owens, Mary Ann Saffell,
Cris. Shumaker, Lois Smith, Ruth
Blonde Colin Timmis, a Blair . Class Play, "Everybody's Crazy,"
Stotler, Marilyn Whittaker, and senior, is the brightest track star cast members say, is the induction
Wilma Young.
to flasn across the higq school into the Armed Forces of boy
sports scene since Bob Lund;mork mem~~rs of the production. Otherset records and won the meets' for
wise, the play promises to be one
Tech in 1942.
of
the best farces ever staged at
In two dual meets he has turned
The Student Council has anBlair.
in
six
firsts.
Against
Coolidge
he
nounced that an unschedqled
Spring Dance will be given the won the 100 and 220 dashes and
Rehearsals are being held three
evening of April 22 in the school the discus and against Tech he or four times a week, and work
gym. It will be an informal affair captured the 100, 220 and the
will be started on the set immedifrom 9 to 12. H. Montaigne's broad jump. •He also finished
ately after the Variety Show is
second
in
the
shotput
and
third
orchestra has been engaged to
produced.
in the discus.
provide music.

Blair Places Fif.th In
Nat'l Iatencholutic Match

COLIN TIMMIS IS ONE
MAN TRACK TEAM

SENIOR PLAY
PROGRESSES

Council Will Give Dance
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Soph Ramblers
Entertained
Dick Nelson gave a party April
12 for' the Sophomore Ramblers·.
As usual they were' royally entertained. Frank Richter and Dick
Nelson provided a floor show for
the gang, consisting of jokes and
skits. Center of attraction was a
. rejected record with Bing Crosby
and the Ink Spots. Of course, there
was dancing and the usual games.

SENIORS SEE HAMLET
Senior English students from
sections throughout the school
viewed Shakespear's "Hamlet" at
the National on Wednesday afternoon following dismissal for the
Easter holidays. Maurice Evans
as starred.

This issue I am presenting a
small selection of laughs (I hope)
from the Dell Book of Jokes.

The story is ·told ofA' tramp who knocked On th~
door of an English inn named
"George and the Dragon." The
landlady opened the door and the
. tramp asked:
"Can you spare a poor man a.
bite to eat?"
"No!" And she slamed the door.
After a few minutes, the tramp
knocked again. The door opened
and the landlady appeared.
"Now," said the tramp, "could
I have a few words with George?"
A nd then there wasThe skipper who shouted, "Out
with it! If you ~an't say it sing
it."
The sailor took a long breath
and san : "Should auld acguaint-

~nce

be forgot and never brought
to mind. The bosun's mate fell
overboard-he's half a mile behind." \
Here'~

a bobby hatch specia~
This one's about a psychiatrist
who dropped into an asylum to
look over an. inmate who had the
idea he was royalty.
"I'm sure I am a king," he said.
"Satan told me so."
There was a growl from ~he next
room and a voice said angrily:
"I told you nothing of the kind."
Overheard in a phone boothA sailor dialed a San Diego
hotel while on- week-end liberty.
"Where can I get' a room for tonight?" he asked.
.
"Where are you phoning from?"
came the reply.
"A phone booth."
"Pleasant dreams."

It was in It restaurant--

Waitress: "I have stewed kidneys, boiled tongue, fried liver, and
pigs' feet."
,
Diner: "Don't tell me your trou. bles. Give me a chicken pie." .
Prayer of an advertising man's
childI
"Give us this day our daily; crust,
slo-baked, and vitamin-enriched
bread."
A young lady oyster had just
returned from her first date with
a lobster and was telling her oyster girl friend about it"He was simply marvelous," she
said. "First, he looked deep into
my eyes. Then he took my hand.
Then he put his arms around me.
Then he-."
Suddenly she stopped and a
look of startled dismay came into
her eyes as she clutched her t~roat
and scre~med:
j,
"Migosh-m

PROM SET FOR MAY 10
The Junior-Senior Prom, Blair's
last formal dance of, the year,
will be held on May 10 in the
school gym from 9 to 12. The musiC'
will /be provided, by "Roberts,"
a nine-piece downtown' q,rches
with 'a vocalist. The
admissfon
will
,
v
be approximately $1.90, and tbi.
price' will include favors.
Many have regretted ~at the
dance cannot be held in a hotel,
but the Prom committee promisee
that attenders won't recognize the
old ~ with the decoration the,t"
have' planned.

Coach Wed. Georgia
Blair's own, Coach ()Qn'
was married to Miss Annie L.
Willi~mson, of Waynesboro, (
gia, Wednesday afternoon
informal ceremony at the h
Rev.'John· McCeIlan: pastor J
Silver,
Spring
Congrega
Church. A receptio~ wa~ hI
ter the wedding at the ho~
bride in Silver Spring.
The ,bride and groo'
wedding' trip to the A
Mountains in upper ~
State.

~tt'

Colts Defeat Blair Nine
In Extra-inning Game
By MARSHALL WHITEHURST
In • their opening game C of th
season, played at Blair 01 A
9, the Blair Blazers were ( •
by Coolidge in an extr~
game, 4 to ~. Parker Kirby
the mound for'the Blazers ar
J ones, for Coolidge.
,The Colts got a run in ..
the first, third, and fourth il
while the Bla2;ers werl! una
score. However in the fourl
ing OIie Brockdorff led off
a double. Eddie Baker got n
an error and Al Schrider sent
them both home with a single t'
center. Eddie Baker tied up th
game in the sixth innil}g as he
scored on Don Marlowe's s!Pgle
after tripling to center. The Colts
finally pushed across the winnin~
run in the eighth inning on
hits and an error. The Blazers·
tempted to raIly in their half
the inning as Al Schrider got
third hit of the day. However,
was short lived as he die"
second after stealing.

BLAIR
Schrider, c.f.
Dodd, s.s.
Kirby, p.
Fincham, 3b.
Wurdeman, c.
Brock;dorff, lb.
Curtis, I.f.
Baker, 2b.
Mayer, r.f.
Marlowe, r.f.

AB H
430
4 0 0 '1

3 0 0 1

3 100

4 1 0 1
3 2 1 ('
300
4 2 "
1
3

()
1:

Doubles- Brockdorff, Wurder
Triple-Baker; Runs batted in
Schrider (2), Marlowe; Bases
ba\ls-Kirby 4, Jones 4; St
outs-Kirby 13, Jones 12.
Coolidge 1 0 1 1 0 C 0 1-4 ~
Blair
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 (l- Q 9

Assemblies Caned (
Assemblies for April
May 1 have been cancei
that Variety Show rehearsl
be held instead, it was am
last week.
'
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PRATTLE
By ELAINE LoNSWAY

MONTGOMERY BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS WIT, "HENRY" MAGNUSO
WOULDST BE A JOURNALIST

Blair saw the los8 of two of
By VIRGINIA RANDLETT
her
tenth grade students last week,
Member of the Col..mbia Scholastic Press AssociDtiofi
When asked if he could be inJoyce Stevenson to St. Louis and terviewed between scenes at a reDon MacKay to New York. Senior hearsal of "Everybody's Crazy,"
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chref
Kathleen Faulconer Janice Buchanan is soon to leave the Senior Class' wittiest boy,
ar'1I.::,ging Editor ..•....•................................ Nicky Nicholson for Korea.
Henry Alexander Magnuson, Jr.,
Assistant-Mary Lakeman
replied: "W,hat do you want to
The
Library
Club
broke'
in
a
Edito/ of Sports Page
:........ Betty Pisapla
interview
me for?"
; BO'IIs! Sports Editor
Marshall Whitehurst few new members last week-end.
Our reply: Because you are an
Editor of Page 2
:. Miriam Knight
Lester Cherrix, Bill Gray, Paul
Feature Editor .....•................................... Virginia Randlett
outstanding !lenior."
Art Editor
'. •. . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ann Hurwitz Kennedy, Bill Simpsom, Ballard
He grinned and came back with,
Dorsey, Joyce Di Vecchia, Marie
,
Assistants-Marge Anne Davis. Evelyn Duchlinka, Jean Hoffman
.tlumni Editor ...•...... "
:
:
Elaine Muhly Tetter, Pat Peipgrass, Marcia "Outstanding in what, the rain?"
Junior Magnuson was born in
'J;zchange Editor
:............... Marilyn Whittaker Kaufman, June Nettleship, MarSt:ction Editor
Ruth Mighell
Salem,
Mass., on May 19, 1928.
, Club Editor
Pat Huntington garet Lacey, Irene Gallagher, He likes everything In general inJoan
Lange,
Connie
Rife,
and
Staff Writers-Joan Mitchell, Gladys Lessig, Carol KaUffman; Lorraine
cluding steak and extra specially
Ingleton, Sonya Godman, June Nettleship, Rita Zumwalt Roger Hood.
"Peggy." His only dislikes are unand Elaine Lonsway.
Caught in the act of seeing a happy people and going to bed and,
Reporters-8ally Anderson, Shirley Brown, Jo Foster, Stanley
, 'Curtis, Marian White, Marcia Kauffman, Sandy Maas, movie at the Sheridan Friday gettil)g up.
Joyce MUes, Betty Shinn, Shirley Hall, Vera Butler, Mary night were: Susie Harper and Bob
His many activities at Blair inAnn Ragsdale, Charles Kelly, Doris Johnson, Marie Law-· Emory, Sally Johnson and Jim
clude
participation in the Annual
son, Pat Hall, Betty Lee, Ann Livingston, Lorraine Sears. Collier, Nancy Norman and RonVariety Show, in which he has
nie Kindness.
,BUSINESS STAFF
,
risen from a mere participant to
Circulation Manager
Bobbie Hefner
Saturday at the Sheridan were:
,Stction ~gents-Joan Groves, Doris Johnson, Leo Parsley, Bruce Bratburd, Myrtle Wright and Fred Hatters- master of ceremonies. He has been
a member of the art club for two
~
Ralph Reno, Sonya Goodman, Bob Fletcher, Nora Clark,
Paul J{ennedy, Marge Ann Davis, Lois Gingle, Peggie Lou ley, Pat Mason and Al Janes.
years, and was cartoonist on the
Emery, Joanne Zieber, Doris - Prunier, Shirley Peterson,
Don Marlow and Ralph Klein- staff of "Silver Chips" last year.
George Gue, Loisl Wooding, Joan Lange, 'Marguerite ,.Mar- ginna report to Baltimore Tues"
As a sophomore Henry was inititinelli, Virginia Meeker, June Cowell and Ann Scully.
.Advertising Manager
Jimmie Brown day for (you guessed it) their ated into the library club. The folphysical for induction into the lowinlll year he was appointed
.'"'~.~,.; ·Ad~~~··.·.·.·.·. ~ ~~~~. ~~:~t.o.s~,. ~.~~~. ~r:ri;:~~ ~~rzUl~~. S~:~e~ Service.
chairman of the War Memorial
A slightly sleepless night was Park Planning Committee and be"
spent by Betty Wolfe, Norma came a member of the publicity
Walters, Laura Lee Degan, Jane committee for the Student CounGale, and Muriel Dewey at the cil. As a senior he is president of
, have just celebrated one of the two most important of home of Cynthia Mor'ris on Fri- his homeroom 12-1, treasurer of
the senior class, business manager
jhr'istian llolidays. This year, Easter has unusual sig- day night,
of "Silverlogue," in the cast of the
Jackie
Runkle
and
J
ohhny
ceo. for us. This year the promise' of Easter-rebirth
Klippstein, Kitty Beam and Al senior class play, and a member
'!surrection-offers challenge to all thinking men.
Beall, Jinnie Miller all have pleas- of the Dramatic Club.
'tve ,just emerged from a war that has been most ter- ant memories, I'm' sure, of their
After school and evenings he
~s suggestions and possibilities for the destruction of
Friday night visit to the Concord. keeps busy, selling shoes and stuff
'
,'e world.' Because of this, we knoW' that, aside from
Glen Echo seems to have been . at the new Triplex bootery.
Public
speaking
students
will
wrong, a future war with the almost assured annihi- a pretty popular place for Blair never' forget his recent speech
i in would bring, would be unthinkable. The nations of the daters Saturday night. Joan "Smoke," the only time his classCurtis was escorted there by a
"rId have expressed a determination to outlaw war, but the lucky fella from the north-east, mates have ever seen Blair's t;lumeopies of the world will have to change their thinking and and Thelma Reed with Glen some- ber one joker become serious.
Henry is the famous originator
•.ieir habits and customs to make this possible. Nothing holds body in company with Joan Bryant
of the yearbook's unique (?) sloand
Bob
Bresnaham,
who
were
s,o much promise as the application of the principles of Chrisgan "Buy Silverlogue, the book of
tianity for which Jesus died. This then, is the real challenge present also.
the year."
SILVElt

SPRING.

MARYLAND

In the class play, "Eve~ybody's
Crazy," he portrays the part of
a hicky dirt farmer, name of Adam
Poddle. From the looks of the
practice, 'Henry has rewritten all
the directions for action to suit
himself, but we don't think the
audience. will be' sorry, because of
it.
After' graduation Henry 'Will
attend Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio, where he will major
in Journalism.
"I won't be glad to graduate,"
says Henry and all fun-loving
Blairites (like those folks he has
worked with at the. Appalachian
Mountain Club, Mt. Desert Island, Maine, for the past thl' e
summers) will "hate to see hi
leave."

'CAN THE WORLD BE REBORN?

a

"·f
i

E~~,er.

Is it possible for the world to be reborn? Is it posIe Jr the world to become a place where love and kindness
-l, 4-' e brotherhood of man-with the banishment of year
r.e and jealousy-can be realized? 'This is the challenge
dter, 1946.

.ing On The Platter
Crazy"-What' Marshall
lurst ain't.
(ve us Leap" The gal
IS.

Was Right, Baby"-Kitsy
'e, who nearly always is.
"How Little We Know"-When
time for testing comes.
"I Want a Little Doggie"Ginny, Randlett.
'~My Guy's Come Back"-Mary
Heim.
"Hubba, Hubba, Hubba" ,~ nie Mitchell.
In the Middle of May"-We'll
viewin' the Senior Class Play.
Id it rhymes)
'Kentucky ,Babe" Jimmy
II

,id With the Flaxen Hair"~
tte Edwards.
"Happiness Is Just a - Thing
,ailed Joe"--Jeanne Forcade.
"Any Old Time"-;-When Jimmy
Williams shows ,up for class.
"Lanna"-Nicky's favorite song.
'q
,
se as the Pages in a Book"
.e~ and Joyce.
,an't You Read Between the
, es"--cribbin'.
"The Charm of You"-Pat
kle.
I FlaIl in Love too Easily"ar.y Lakeman.
"1'" ,Do You Want to Make
'yes at Me For"-Marian
Day Is Done"-There's
lework to do.
an Do"-Agnes'Thompson
ng class:
iana"-Sb,'irley Workman's
e place.
'1

WHY ISN'T

Patsy, a less, instead of a
Moore?
Dick, tigers, instead of Lyons?
Billy, a Harry's daughter, instead of Johnson?
Ge01'ge, a stables, instead of
Barnes?
Fores~, a box, fnstead of a
Case? ,
Ed, a wolf, instead of a Fox?
Lucia, a Pontiac, instead of a
By ELAINE MUHLY
Ford?
Johnny, a borrow, instea'd of a
Mac Thompson, of the Navy,
Peay?
who has been in Texas, is in the
Bob, a porter, instead of a
good old town of ~ilver Spring Stewart?
now on a fifteen day leave.
Jamie, a \fin instead of a Gill?
Louise, kilometers, instead of
Barney Lincoln, class, of '45, is,
Mliles?
stationed at Walter ~eed HospitaL
Christine, a galosh constructor,
False Alarm:. In the last pubinstead of a Shoemake?'?
lication of Silver Chips I reported
Hugh, an evening, instead of a
that Bill Paden, class of '44, was Knight?
on his way to Pearl Harbor, but
Lynn, an aqua, instead of a
instead he was sent to Arizona. Black?
George, a chauffer, instead of a
!'Boo" Clark was discharged
from the Coast Guard April 10. Butler?
Jeanette, a tee hee, instead of a
Yeoman 3C Bill Rahn, class of
Haugh?
'44, who has been in Okinawa is
Marilyn, a look weed, instead of
at the present tim'e in California.
a Piepgrass?
He expects to be discharged from
Luther, a siren, 'inst.ead of a
the Navy in June.
Bell?
EM3C Jimmy McAllister, class
Or BettyJane, an awful aide, inof '44, is still in Florida, and he stead of Grandstaff?
also plans to get his walking papers in June.
"The Nation's eternal gratitude
Rackel Kaplan is ,majoring in is due our schools, 'our teachers
journalism at the Northwestern and our children for the magnifiUniversity in Boston.
cent work they have done to speed
Phil Cr~sswait,( class of '42, victory and build toward postwar
was discharged from the Marines prosperity and peace. I know that
last week after serving our coun- the nation can count on you to
try for four years. George Lund- keep saving, serving, and sharing."
quist, who was in Phil's class too,
-Fred M. Vinson
was discharged from the Air Force
Secretary of the Treasury
several weeks ago.
• • •
Reggie Comstock, class of. '43,
The war has left the nation with
hopes to receive his discharge a 270 billion dollar debt. Each and
from the Navy' soon. His sister, every American has an interest in
K:athy, is, a<student at the Teach- and a responsibillty for th'l debt.
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds.•
,~~rs" College in-Towson.
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Conrad Beauty
Shop
Special Rates to GRADUATES:

Open Evenings
Till 9
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Cold Wave, $25 for $15
Machineless, $15 for $10

•••

.

& LOTHROP

lVOODWARD
, 10TH 11TH

F AND

G STREETS

.

ZONE 13

PHONE DISTRICT 5300

School Outfitting ServiceYour Fashion Headquarters
Consult Miss Warren-she
from beds to formals, just
your favorite clothes are,
fitted into your allowance

knows about everything
what you want and what
and should be. And all
with no costly mistakes.

You choose the furnishings for your rooms here,
too-and know that everything you buy is right,
for your comfort and convenience.
'

,

W & L-SCHOOL OUTFITTING SERVICE, FOURTH FLOOR

M'ONTGOMERY BLAIR

VARIETY SHOW
/

Three Big Nights

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MAY 2nd, 3rd' and 4th, 8.30 P.M.
Admission

I

44c

Don't MilS

Fri. and Sat.

Senior Play

May 24-25

..

.
VOLUME

8-NUMBER

13

Blair Senior Class Play
Promises Big Success
OFFERS THREE
FUN·FESTED :ACTS
"Everybody's Crazy," the Senior
Class Play, under the c,l.irection of
Miss Schwartz, promises to provide two evenings of fun and
laughs, Friday and Saturday, May
24 and 25.
Many talented seniors wlII make
their stage debuts while others
are already seasoned actors. The
play itself is a very amusing tale
of the troubles of Jim Sabin as
Herb Stanley, Ed Fox as ;Elmer
Sneed, and Jimmy Estes as Tommy Wilkins, when they try to run
a summer hotel. Belleve it or not
they actually attract a few guests
who are alternately leaving and
staying because of ghosts and
treasure. They also attract the
landlord, played by Keith Pierce.
Marguerite Martinelli plays Ketura Katt, an old maid guest.
Julle Mather, portrayed by everpopular "Popey" Doten has her
troubles with Ann Whitmore as'
Mrs. Spooner. The Van Gordons
are played by Jimmy Brown, who
has a favorite byword (but that's
a secret!), by Cay Inscoe, who
rellshes scouring the medical dictionary; and Jackie Runkle as
~hclr daughter, who "ahs" over all
movie s';ars in love with her.
I ne last guest is a
bachelor who
nas nightmares, played by the
comedian, Henry Magnuson. Roger
Hood makes an excellent bell-hop
and Ann Hurwitz portrays Gladi- \
ola, his girl, as a fitting climax
to her eptertaining at Blair. Kath1 .n :!"aulconer, always to be remembered as editor of "CHIPS",
wlII also be remembered as Libby
Ann, the cook, who sees that
anonymous character, the Ghost!
To round out the Ilst of characters
there is Bob Stewart as the Messenger Boy. The person who has
an under cover job is Bernice BoI
en, who prompts.
Cay( Inscoe is also stage manager, while Dick Weiss wlII take
• re of lights, and sound effects
1II be rendered by Howard Waiers. In charge of properties is
'\Nicky" Nicholson with the assistIIlce of Pat Moore and Marguerite
-- F:ost. Lois Greisemer and Gloria.ma Healy are responsible for ~he
clstumes. Makeup will be taken
Clil"e of by Annette Edwards and
ETe Bielschowsky.

,

Senior Activities
Get-Under Way
Lvnn Black is the val~dictorian
. of {jle Class of '46 and Kitsy Chase
is the salutatorian, having the
higllest and second highest fouryeat scholastic a verages, respec~
ti~ely, according to the official announcement last week.
other speaker~ for the graduation exercises, which will be held
at 9.30 a. m. Wednesday, June 12.
in the Silver Theater, have not
yet been announced. Bacalaureate
services have been scheduled for
Sunday, June 9, at 4 p. m., but
the church has not yet been seleck!d. The Senior Banquet wlII
take place Wednesday, June 5, at'
the Statler Hotel in the Pan
American Room. Senior Pajama
Day, ae Jrding to the old custom,
w
I Wedne~:day, May 14.
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SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

Lions And Masons
'See Variety Show
The ':renth Annual Variety Show
was as great a success financially
as well .as dramatically.
Approximately $1,850 was made
from the sale of patron tickets,
tickets and advertising. The expenses of the show wlII be $450,
leaving $1,400 as clear profit.
These members of the Variety
Show cast have been asked to entertain the Lions Club in Takoma
Park on May 18, and the Masons
on May 27: Ann Whitmore, Marguerite Martinelli, Barbara Browning, The Seventeeners, The Boys'
Ballet, Georgia Mess, Marie Tetter, Jean Newell, Personallty Plus,
CIlfford Van Vliet, Peggy Bowman,
Jimmy Brown and Henry Magnuson.

Mrs. Rudnick
Leaves Blair

Washington-Lee
Los~s To BlaZ'ers

MRS. MACDONALD
HEADS ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, Blair
science instructor, was elected
president of the Montgomery
'County Education Association last
Monday evening at the annual
spring meeting of the group held
at Gaithersburg High School.
Mrs. Macdonald was named to
complete the unexpired term of
Miss LlIIian G. Moore of BethesdaChevy Chase High School, who
,was recently nominated for the
Second Vice - President of the
Maryland State Teachers' Association.
Mrs. Macdonald's twenty years
as a classroom teacher in the
•
County began. at the TakomaSilver Spring High School. She
has also taught at ~he PoolesvUle
High School, Gaithersburg High
School, and the Leland Junior
High School before coming to
Montgomery Blair three years ago.
In addition to teaching, Mrs.
'Macdonald has found time to be
active in other educational work.
For three years she .has been,
Chairman of the Social-Economic
Committee of the Montgomery
County Education Association. As
a member of the steering committee for the advancement of the
state educational program of
Maryland and of the Welfare
Committee of the Maryland State
Teachers' Association, she made a
statewide survey of the cost of
living for teachers and assisted in
the revision of the state salary
schedule.
A native of Washington, Mrs.
Macdonald has been a resident of
Montgomery County for a number
of years. After graduation from
Central High School, she attended
the University of Wisconsin, from
which she received the bachelor
E of science degree in bacteriology.
0 Though not having originally pre1 pared for teaching, she became so
0 much interested in the work while
0 an instructor at the Poe Mill
0 School, 'Greenville, South Carolina,
1 that she resumed university train0 ing 'to complete the educational
requirements for a teacher. From
0
Washington
University,
0 George
0 Mrs. Macd,onald received the master of arts degree in education,
0
3 winning at the same time the annual award for the most masterly
5 thesis in education.

On May 10 the Blair Blazers
pounded two Washington-Lee hurlers to win 12-3. Parker Kirby, won
his second game in three starts.
The Blazers enjoyed two big
innings, the third and the ninth, I
in which they collected 9 runs.
Blair took a one-run lead in the
second.
Alan Dodd forced AI
Schrider at second after he had
been walked and advanced to second on the second baseman's over,
throw. Don Marlow was walked
and Parker Kirby singled, sending
Dodd home, moving Marlow to
second. Olle Brockdorff then sin.gled, but Marlow was out at the
plate attempting to score.
Blair increased 'its lead to 6-0 in
the third inning. Eddie Baker singled, and Elmo Wurdeman walked.
Charlie Fincham then singled,
scoring Baker, Wurdeman goiqg to
third. Dodd then singled,' scoring
Wurdeman, Fincham going to
third. Dodd and Fincham both
scored when the General's first
baseman missed Don Marlow's
grounder. Marlow. advanced to second on the error and' scored on
Paul Curtis' single.
Washington - Lee scored three
runs in the third and fourth to
reduce Blair's lead to three runs,
but Blair added two more runs in
the sixth on successive singles by
Baker, Wurdeman and Schrider.
The final four runs were scored
in the ninth inning. Tom Knight
led with a base on balls. He was
advanced to third on Bobby Rodeffer's single. Parker Kirby was
passed to load the bases. Olie
Brockdorff then singled, sending
Knight and Rodeffer home. Wurdeman then singled, scoring Kirby, but Brockdorff was out at the
plate attempting to score. Fincham
then doubled to send across Wurdeman with the twelfth and last
run.

On May 15 Blair students and
facuIty bade Mrs. Gretchen Rudnick a fond farewell when she left
for her home in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Rudnick has taught biology
and algebra at Blair for two years
and has won the genuine popularity of all with whom she has
come in contact. She came to
Washington to teach as a wartime
measure and has now returned to
Tennessee to, join her husband,
who is a professor at Vanderbilt
University. Mrs. Rudnick stated
that her years at Blair have been
enjoyable ones and she is 'sorry
to leave. Miss Stickley expressed
Blair
AB H R
the sentiment of the student body Brock.dorff, 1b ..... 6 2 0
when she stated that Blair has Baker, 2b
4 2 2
lost one of its most able teachers. Theofield, 2b ...... 1 0 0
The Ramblers Club, an organiza- Wurdeman, c ..... 4 2 3
tion originated by Mrs. Rudnick, . Fincham, 3b ...... 6 2 1
presented to her, as a going away Schrider, cf ....... 5 1 0
gift, a gold bracelet and a purse;
Dodd, ss .......... 3 1 2
and her homeroom section also Marlow, rf ........ 3 1 1
gave her a present in the form of Knight, rf ........ 0 0 1
stationery and a book.
Curtis, If .......... 3 1 0
A farewell tea was held on Tues- Rodeffer, If ....... 2 1 1
day afternoon by the faculty, who Kirby, p .......... 4 2 1
presented her with a copy of Science Fiction. On the even of her
41 15 12
departure she was the guest of
o 1 5 0 0 e 0 0 4--12
Mrs. MacDonald at Hayden Farms, Blair
o 0 1 2 0 0 0 00--3
and was then entertained by Miss W.-L.
Stickley at her home.
Runs batted in-Kirby, Fincham
2, Dodd, Curtis, Wurdeman 2, Marlow 2, Schrider, Brockdorff 2;, twoGIRLS' TRACK TEAM
base hit-Fincham; strike outsKirby 9, Garny 7, Garland 5; first
LOOKS PROMISING
base on balls-Kirby 3, Garny 6,
Garland 2.
Tqe girls' track team for '46
looks quite promising. Their only
Memorial Committee
meet is with Bethesda this afternoon, May 22, at B.-C. C.
Raises FuDds
The competition wlII be based
on the standing broad jump, runThe seniors of this year's class
ning broad jump, high jump, hopat Blair have been trying to raise
skip-and-jump, 100-yard dash, 50funds in order to proceed with
yard dash, relay, basketball throw their plans for the War Memorial
and base ball throw. The Blazer- Park.
ettes for '46 are: MlIIer, Bladen,
Recently the committee sponB. Urffer, N. Fox, S. Johnson, .sored a spa,hettl dinner by which
Trippe, G. Bean, B. Bevan, L. they FaJaed $82.OQ. They have
Black, Workman, M. Kaulrnu.., pJamuII to ahow a movie to the
A. Paine, Cox, S. and L. Berr- itudent body during school time
mann, and Jo Ann Urlrer, man- today. May 22, cliarglng 35 cents
apr.
admI8alon.

OUTSTANDING SENIORS
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Two members of the senior class
have distinguished themselves by
Winning outstanding scholarships
to two leading universities. Reta
Carothers has won the Mary
Grayson Scholarship to American
University, which is awarded each
year to a student at Blair and is
good for four years. Full tuition
is paid for four years if she maintains her B average.
The second scholarship was won
by Ed Fox to the University of
Richmond. This is also a fouryear' scholarship, which is not ordinarily given at Blair but ta .won
oQ!y by application.
Tqere is still 'a llCboiarship open
for ~0IJe ma jDly interested
bookkeepiDl ll.Dd accounting \t
Benjamin 'lI'ranklin Institute.

Council Elections
Enter Finals
Wednesday, May 15, was campaign day for the nominees fpro
the Student Council officers. Campaigning for the presidency were:
'Bob Benton, Alan Dodd, Ruth
Mighell, Sprigg' Duvall and Tommy Kindness.
Their respective
campaign managers were 011e
Brockdorff, Dave Pfanner, Marcia
Kauffman and Dave Foster. Tom
was his own manager.
Nominated for secretary were:
Patsy Piepgrass, Betty Lee, Pat
Hall, Nelle Hardy and Peggy Bowman. Beverly Phelan was nominated, but declined because she
will not be ·here next year.
Johnny Theofield, Frank Richter, Richard North and Frank
Proctor are nominees for Treasurer.
On Friday, May 17, the primary
election was held, and the following were voted on in the ftnal
election: for President-Bob ~n
ton, Alan Dodd and Sprigg Duvall; for Secretary-Peggy Bowman and Nelle Hardy; for Treasurer-Frank Richter.

"We Like It Fine"
No doubt you noticed some unfamiliar faces around Blair last
Monday. We hope you took notice
as they are going to be Blairites
next fall.
These new students came over
for the afternoon from Silver
Spring Intermediate, Montgomery
Hils Junior High, and Takoma
Junior High to inspect Blair. The
comment heard most from them
was, "We like it fine." Talking to
one of the students from Takoma,
I was able to' get her first impression of Blair. Joan Hattersly said,
"It is aWfully big, isn't it?" Another wanted to know if we ever
got tired of climbing all the stairs,
especially at lunch when we have
to climb to the top. Many said
they were confused by the two
buildings (weren't we all at first?) .
After a conducted tour of Bla~r,
the schools played baseball on the
diamond. S. S. I. played Montgomery Hills, and Takoma played
Blair. (Blair came out on top,
natch!) Takoma would like to
'come to see if they could beat us.

Metropolitan Track
Meet Won By G. W.
Winning points in all but four
. events, George Washington High
of Alexandria scored 43 markers to
win the Metropolitan track meet.
Three new records were set for
the meet, two of them by G. W.
and Wilson, host team, was second
with 29 ·points. Others finished ,as
follows: Tech 16, Eastern 15, Roosevelt 13, Central 1Ph, Blair 9,
Coolidge 9, Fairfax 4%, Anacostia
4, and Falls Church O. Three athletes turned in double victories.
Paul Ostruo, Wilson, 440 and 220
yard dashes; BOb, Blosk, Roosevelt,
120-yard high hurdles and 220yard low hurdles; Clarence Morgan of Eastern, shot put and discus toss, in which he set a new
meet record with a toss of 120 feet.
conn Timmis of Blair was one of
the top perJormers, winning the
100-yard dash, running second in
the 220, a ad placing fourth in the
broad jump.
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"Smiling Ed" CarWithen; Blair's
Financial Expert, Bank's Cashier

MONTGOMERY BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL

The job at Blait for which a
person receives amo~g the highest
number of points toward his monogram is that of head cashier of
EDITORIAL STAFF
the school bank. This position has
Editor-in-Chief ......................•............•..•...• Miriam Knight
Managing Editor
,
Ruth Mighell been ,filled very ably this year by
Associate Editors
Nancy White, Mary Lakeman Carol Kauffman smiling, genial Ed Carwithen,
Boys' Sports Editor
'.. .'
Sprigg Duvall . whose only re~et is that he has
Assistants-BobbY Rodeffer, Don Ferguson
been so busy working in the bank
Girls' Sports Editor
,.................... June Nettleship
Feature Editor , .. ,
, .. ,
, , .. ,
Pat Huntington that he's had little time for other
Assistant-Gladys Lessig,
activities.
Art Editor
,
,
Jean Hoffman
To go back into his history, Ed
Assistants-Marge Ann Davis, Evelyn Duchlinska, JUIj.e Settle,
is
a. "striCtly local boy," having
Club Editor .,
,.....
Elaine Lonsway
Exchange Editor
,
,
Lizzie Smith been born in Kensington on NoSection Editor
,
,
,.,.,
,
Rita Zumwalt vember 10, 1927. He went to eleReporters-Doris Quinby, \Joan Mitchell, Sonja Goodman, Lorraine Ingleton,
mentary and junior high school
,
Connie Rife.
there. This likeable Senior has
Typists ..... ", Elaine French, Lizzie O'Conner, Doris Quinby, June Settle
Section Reporters-Sally Anderson, Shirley Brown, Jo Foster, Stanley
been at Blair for three years,
Curtis, Marian White, Marcia Kauffman, Sandy Maas, Joyce during wl1ich time he' has served
Miles, Betty Shinn, Shirley Hall, Vera Butler, Mary Ann
Ragsdale, Charles Kelly, Doris Johnson, Marie Lawson, Pat on the Legislature, Dance Committee and the Ban&ing Staff,
Hall, Betty Lee, ·Ann Livingston, Lorraine Sears.
After graduation, Ed hopes to
BUSINESS STAFF
attend Benjamin Franklin UniCirculation Manager
'
,
,
Bobbie Hefner versity, and after that his plans
. tction Agents-Joan Groves, Doris Johnson, Leo Parsley, Bruce.Bratburd,
Ralph Reno, Sonya Goodman, Bob Fletcher, Nora Clark, are rather indefinite.
Paul Kennedy, Marge Ann Davis, Lois Gingle, Peggie Lou
Ed likes most anything (even
Emery, Joanne Zeiber, Doris Prunier, Shirley Peterson, Frankie) and his dream gal of the
George Gue, Lois Wooding, Joan Lange, Marguerite Marmoment is Lauren Bacall, although
tinelli, Virginia Meeker, June Cowell and Ann Scully.
Advertising Manager
Jimmie Brown he's really content with that little
Faculty Adviser
,.,.,.................. Mrs. Luc1lle N. Moler
Wilson girl, name of "Betty."
On behalf of the whole school,
we would like to thank Ed for the·
Yoa
swell job he has done in the Blair
banll:, and wish him "good luck"
Do you know what it feels like to be hungry?
wherever he goes after leaving his
"Why of course I do," every healthy American boy and
Alma Mater.
SILVEIl

SPRING,

MAIlYLAND

• Member of 'he Columbia Scholas"c P,,,s Associatio"

Will

Give That They lffay Live?

.girl probably will reply. "Only last night after I had washed
my hands and face and felt I could eat my weight in fried
chicken; it was fully 15 minutes bef.ore dinner was ready to
serve. Gee, I was hungry."
But what about the boy and girl who long ago bur'ned up
their energy in an endless search for food? They are just your
age and live in Europe or Asia. The warm feeling of having
By ELIZABETH SMITH
Mother in the kitchen, the wonderful aroma of dinner cooking
.The latest thing in fashions was
are hut vhgue memories to them.
modeled by the Home Ec Classes
The things that are real to them are standing in line for . of Fairfax when they gave a style
watery soup that all too often runs out before their turn- show, which had everything from
searching garbage cans for scraps--digging grass roots 'to playsuits and shorts to party
try to fill their empty stomachs, and always the hunger pains. dresses and formals. (Nothing on
Blair's recent ~vent!)
- They are the boy and girl who know what it feels like to
According to the Roosevelt "Re,be actually starving.
porter," a few weeks back a
They are the youngsters whose pleading eyes are turned group of junior and senior high
tq you and to every American to help them until their country school editors were given a chance
to unfold some of the mysteries
can again produce life-giving food.
If they were living just next door, you'd· certainly invite of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, including the Office of the
them to dinner, wouldn't you? If there was not enough to go Director, where they met none
around, you'd gladly give. them your share to help fill out otl,1er than the great J. Edgar
their thin limbs, to bring life into their dull eyes, and to Hoover.
make them feel like human beings again.
And from all the high school
There is a way you and your friends can help this boy and papers it is evident that '''The'
girl and five hundred million other starving people in war- great day's a-coming and now the
time for all seniors to settle 'down
devastated countries. You, can give your money to buy cans so they can add a little more
l
of food for the. Emergency Food Collection now under way glory to graduation day by gettin'
.
on behalf of UNRRA. You can ask your family and friends good marks."
to support this collection which will give every person in the
Many plans are being madly put
United States an opportunity to make a direct> and personal into action as the excited seniors
contdbution to help the starving people of Europe and Asia. at Gaithersburg rush around getready for the Senior Picnic
Everyone is asked to give canned food or money with which ting
at Beverly Beach on !1 school day.
to buy food. It will be distributed free to the suffering people
The St, John's "Sabre" anon the basis of greatest need and without discriminatioI}. Be- nounces that they held their Junior
cause of the difficulty in handling food for overseas shipment, Prom on Friday, May 17, at the
the Emergency Food Collection can take only foods packed in beautiful Sv.oreham Hotel. Dancing was from nine to one and
tin cans.
music was supplied by Walter
The kinds of food needed are: milk (condensed, evaporated, Sabb and his band.
or dried), meat, fish, baby foods, baked beans, stews, soups,
honey, fruits, juices and vegetables.
metals used in the manufacture
Besides your indivvidual contrihutions of canned food you of delicate instruments, piano
can help toward the success of the drive in many ways. Con- tuning equipment cannot be re. tact your local Emergency Food Collection Committee to find placed at this time.
The notes and diagrams that
out how,best you can serve in this humanitarian cause.
}Vere
in the folder are the results
. Remember at all times 'that your part in helping relieve the
of a difficult study of piano' tunsuffering overseas begins with your own contribution.
ing and can be replaced on y by

[exchanji

Missing Portfolio Causes Serious
Loss To Music Department
Several months ago, Miss Mary
Cross, who is in charge of the
Montgomery Blair Music Department, had to be away from school
because of an extended illness.
During her absence a red portfolio, containing numerous items
concerning piano tuning; disap·
peared. The folder had no name
on it nor identificatiori, but the

lack of it causes a serious loss to
the entire school.
Among the important contents
of the folder were a long roll of
green felt; a tuning hammer;' two
tuning forks; a few smaller felt
wedges; and a series of wri~n
note8, diagrams. and charts art the
slIbject of piano tu. ing and roepalr.
E 'Qecause of the sborta. 0
\

taking those courses over again
which would be not only hard
work, but very expensive.
These notes, together with the
materials described above, are
missing from the music room. If
anyone knows their whereabouts,
or has seen them, Miss Cross
would greatly appreciate their
returning them.
A reward of $5.00 will be given
to anyone who can return the
above articles complete.' If there
is anything gone, a part 9f the
reward will be given.

By MARY LAKEMAN

Fielder T. Marlowe is home for
a short leave from Kentucky. He
attended Blair in 1943 but did
not graduate.
Marine Private Buddy Schlos·
ser, former member of '46. is
home on terminal leave from Bainbridge. He is a veteran of Okinawa
and Guadalcanal, and was recently
stationed in China. He expects to
don civies sometime .in the near
future.
Charlie Cook and his wife, Mary
Jane Garrison, both of class of
'42, are the proud owners of a, new
1946 Plymouth business coupe.
Nice goin'. Charlie was discharged
from the Navy in October, 1945.

PRATTLE
By ELAINE LONSWAY

Jackie Hood, former Blair gal
who left the "hallowed halls" in
'42, became the bride of Lieutenant William Knophf of the Navy
in a candlelight ceremony held
Saturday, May 10, at Woodside
Methpdist Church. The couple left
for a wedding trip to the west
coast immeaiately after a reception at the home of the bride's
parents.
Pfc. Donald Cook, who attended Blair last year, is home oq::
a furlough ftom Bolling Field,
. Kentucky.
Gordon Kindness, SIC, expects
to become 'a 'free man" along
about the fifteenth of the month.
He is currently stationed at Camp
Perry, Va.
Silver Spring recently welcomed
home the following group of "native sons:" Luke Boerum, Ralph
Smith, Kenny Craglow, Ed Settle,
John Clark, Boo Clarke, J obn
Cavanaugh, Bill Marl
Eddie
Guiffre, and a score of other;tOO"
numerous to mention.

The main topic for conversation
around Blair these days is the
Junior-Senior Prom, and with
good reason; between the decorations, orchestra, and the favors,
all the "oohing" and "ahing" that
has' gone on is completely understandable. Just ··oodles and oodles"
of couples showed up, far too
many to list here, and from 'what
I've heard from several, it's l\-n
evening all recall with delight.
A week end ago two lucky,
lucky District girls were dated by
.Jimmy Clark and Bob Greene,
Williamsburg is seriously being
considered as a future .college
Alma Mater by Marcia Kauff~an,
June Nettleship and Pat Huntington, who recently visited there on
an inspection tour.
Senior Pajama Top Day on
Tuesday created quite a sensation. I'm sure all who saw Ned
Sandel, Jimmy Wil1lams and Jo
Jeannette Smith, '45, is workFoster were more than a little 1ming bard at the National Radio
presed by their somewhat "devilInstitute, and is' currently makmay-carish" costumes. All in all
ing plans to enter Barbizon Sch901
most of them offered. a delightful
of Modeling in the fall.
,
change.
RM3C Bill Francis, who atDick Campbell and Sprigg Duvall ,now have a new claim to tended Blair in 1943, is no' stationed at Pearl Harbor. He ex-'
fame; after all it isn't everyone
pects to hit stateside sometime
everyday in the week who gets to
,be a ringside spectator at the around June first.
burning down of the Schlitz beer
Bob Lyon, who graduated in
warehouse,
1942, recently returned from duty
with the occupation forces in
Muriel Duey had as her overnight guests last Friday, Norma Germany, where he has been staWalters, Laura Lee Degan, Betty tioned for the past year.
Lou Wolfe, Prisc1lla Crockett; BetSiC Marty O'Connor who grad
ty Lee Porter, Nancy Fox and uated from summer school, 19
Cynthia Morris.
is expected home from Ja
The Silver drew its usual weekaround the fifteenth of, June.
end quota of Blairites. A few of
/.
I
the couples I caught were Anne
Whitcomb and Pat Heizer, Lois
Bergmann and Buddy Hunter,
The annual B-Club banqu t
Marguerite Kost and B1ll Tracy,
wi~ be a buffet supper on June 1 ,
Ginger Evans and Dick Weiss.
at the home of a member. Jam e
Scenic Blue Pond drew a large
Gill and Jinny Miller are .n
group of "Sunday Sunners" to its charge of the arrangements. It is
bonny banks a bit back; Ginny hoped that Miss McCulloch, last
Miller and Donny Comer, Jackie
year's faculty sponsor, will be
Rqnkle and Ray Hartzell, Pat able to be present as the guest of
Runkle and "Whitey" Mauraur,
Mighell, and June Bladen are in '
Loie Greismer and "Hambone" .honor. Marcia Kauffman, Ruth
Lewis, to list a few.
charge of favors.
~.

B·Club Banquet
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Just-right Clothes For Sports or Best
If you are looking for just-right clothes-whether

it is a complete outfit or casual wear or a perfectly
tailored suit for dress-you will find them all
assembled for you in our Boys' Store, Fourth Floor.

-

For you who have graduated from the Boys'
Store-visit the Students' Section of our Men's
Store on the Second Floor. Each of these departments a complete store within itself, just for you.
'

W &

L-THE Boys' STORE, FOURTH FLOOR
THE MEN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR

".
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Congratulations

Mr. Douglo,j,

Class 01 '46!
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Dr. Schearrer Addresses
Baccalaureate Service

Students Receive
Monogr.ams

I

Senior Class Play
Is Big Success

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL Sections Win Holiday
Selling Tickets
OFFICERS APPOINTED
Chosen May 17 to hold offices
in the 1946-47 Student Council of
Montgomery Blair were Bob Benton, president; Sprigg Duvall,
vice-president; Nelle Hardy, secretary; and Frank Proctor, treasurer.
On May 24 the council cabinet
was chosen with the following
students holding positions as committee heads: Emily Larimore, intel'school relations; Alan Dodd and
Joan Mitchell, activities (includes
assemblies, dances, etc.); Ruth
Mighell, publicity; Bob rucker,
improvement; Marcia Kauffman
and Bill Kyle, intramurals; Pat
Runkle, welfare; Tom Kindness,
order; and Bill Massey, safety.

By CAROL KAUFFMAN
On Wednesday, May 28, in a
special Student Council Assembly
twelve seniors and two juniors received monograms for having
ea~'ned 1000 or more points under
the Activity Point System. These
monograms represent many hours
of faithful service to the school
and their owners may be justified
in feeling proud of them as the
monogram is the highest honor
that can be conferred on a student
with tr.e exception of the key.
Jackie Runkle, chairman of the
I
Monogram Committee, presented
the letters.
The names of the winners and
the activities in which they parIt was with a feeling of deep
ticipated to receive their monopersonal loss and int~nse regret
grams are a~ follows:
Ruth Mighell-Ramblers Club, that I plan to leave Montgomery
no tardiness and no absence, 7 Blair at the end of this school
semester As ('45); Legislature year. During my years he~'e I
member, student assembly com- have seen the faculty and students
I rilittee member, Silver Chips re- working together, evolving the
porter, Ramblers Club, no tardi- the philosophy of education and a
way of living together that has
ness, 3 semester As ('46).
made
Blair unique and outstanding
-.....
Tommy Kindness-Class president, intramural sports, Ramblers among the high schools of AmerClub, Library Club, no absence, ica. This philosophy, which digVariety Show ('45) ; Student
\ Council Treasurer, no absence,
intramurals, cheerleader, dance
committee, Silverlogue, Library
Club, Ramblers ('46).
Ann Hurwitz-Silver Chips and
Salute staff, Variety Show, ('44);
Silver Chips and Salute staff, commercial Club, Homeroom Secretary, ('45); Silver Chips Art Ediitor, ('46).
I I
Shirley Brown-Library Club,
'no tardiness, no absence, ('44);
:t..ibrary Club, no tardiness, one
semester A, ('45); Library Club,
~unce committee, special activities committee, PTA representatl ve, Silver Chips reporter, HomerooIlli treasurer, ('46).
Eugene Ruark-Library Club, nifies the individual and empha:intramurals,
Homeroom Vi.cesizes human rights and the imPresident, ('44); Library Club, • portance of every individual pupil,
Monogram committee, vice-presi- is so important that I believe a
dent of Junior class, intramurals, further word about it is desirable.
Homeroom President, two semesMontgomery Blair has endeavter As, ('45); Library Club, Sil- ored to set up an educational proverlogue, student council cabinet gram which gives every child an
member, intramurals, rifle club, opportunity to develop his indi('46) .
Continued on Page 4 vidual talents and to succeed in

Two hard working sections won
a half day holiday for selling the
most Variety Show tickets. Mrs.
Ackerman's section 12-6, who
came in first, enjoyed their trip
to Glen Echo on Monday, May
20. On Thursday, May 23, Miss
Bratt's section, 10-7, held a delightful picnic in Rock Creek Park.

LlBRARY CLUB ELECTS
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS
Emily Larimore was elected
president of the Library Club in
the recent elections. A tie between
Tommy Kindness and Sally Johnson for vice-president will be voted
on in Sept. Ann Livingston is secretary and Bill Massey treasurer.

MR. DOUGLASS SPEAKS

\

5, 1946

Mr. D'ouglass Appointed Assistant
Superintendent of County Schools

Seniors Graduate
June 12, 9.30 A. M.
Graduation exercises of Blair's
Class of 1946 will be held at the
Silver Theater on Wednesday!
June 12, at 9.30 a.m.
Lynn Black, with a record of
straight As for all four years of
high school, will be Valedictorian,
w:bile Kitsy Chase, whose record
is one almost all As, is Saluta- •
torian.
The vital part which ~chools
must play in moulding responsible
citizens will be the general theme
of the addresses to be delivered by
Betty Lou Pisapia, Henry Mag
nuson, and David Pfanner, whom
the class chose as speakers.
The Glee Club will sing "0 Sing
YoU?' Songs," "The StU?'," and
"Cwl'minu."
Diplomas will be presented by
the President of the Board of
Education, Mr. Arthur Joseph.
The baccalaureate service will be
held on June 9 at 4.30 p.m. in the
Presbyterian Church in Takoma
Park, the address to be made by
the Reverend R. Paul Schearrer.

JUNE

his chosen field.
In a world, where during I'ecent years the lives of individuals
have been sacrificed to the will
of the state to an extent unknown
in historic times, it is necessary
that more and more schools keep
alive the ideas of the rights of
human beings if a democratic way
of life is to succeed.
My only word, then, to the
faculty and students at Blair is

to expreSS-ahope that you will
keep alive the traditions and ideals
that have been developed through
the years and work with and support my successor as loyally as
you have supported me. I look
forward to an era of continued
growth and constantlyf increasing
prestige for Montgomery Blair.
E.
. DOUGLASS

The Senior Class Play, "Everybody's Crazy," presented May 24
and 25 was a huge success. Everyone g~ve an outstanding performance and special credit is due Jim
Sabin, who took over Dave Foster's
part and Cae Inscoe, who replaced
Joan Cox one week before the
performance.
Cae Inscoe and Ann Whitcomb
were stage managers. Bernice
Bogen was prompter, Laura Nicholson and Virginia Randlett gathered the properties, and Annette
Edwards was in charge of makeup.
The costumes were taken care of
by Glorinna Healy and Lois
Greisemer.
Mr. Ernest Rhodes headed the
construction crew which built the
set. Assisting him were Charles
Daly, "Monty" Ackman, Ralph'
Gl'aves, Luther Bell, Ray Mayer,
Jimmy Brown, John Peay, and
Roger Hood. Dick Weiss took care
of lighting, and Howard Waters
and J 0 Foster were responsible
for the sound effects.
The task of ticket sales was
hand'led by Miss Aud. Helping her
were Betty Pisapia, Pat Moore,
and Bobbie Heffner. The clever
programs were designed by Betty
Pisapia, "Nicky" Nicholson, and
Jean Hoffman.
The following girls were usherettes: Joan Lange, Francis Collelli, Mary Ann Saffell, Norma
Harmon, Marguerite Kost, Kitsy
Chase, J 0 Foster, Elaine Muhly,
Betty Jane Grandstaff, and Elizabeth Minick.
About $160 was made on the
production.

Blair Hi-Ys Are
Getting Underway
The Tri-Hi-Y and the Hi-Yare
making plans for the remainder
of this school year and 'for -1he
coming year.
The Tri-Hi-Y has already
elected temporary officers who are
as follows: president, Mickey
Kauffman;
vice-president,
Pat
Brown; secretary, June Nettleship;
treasurer, Carol Gardner; chaplain, Joyce Miles; and sargeantat-arms, June Bladen. Officers for
the new year will be chosen next
September.
A committee has been chosen to
work out a constitution which will
be presented and voted on at the
next meeting.
A recreation committee has also
been set up, which will decide
whether the girls will have a picnic or a beach party to end this
season of the Tri- Hi-Y. Final
plans have not been made.
-The outstanding event on the
Tri- Hi - Y and the Hi- Y calendar
is the installation of members of
both clubs.•The members who will
be installed will be considered
"charter members" of the clubs.
The place has not been decided
upon as ,yet, but the tentative date
is June 11. The boys and the girl~
are going to have the installation
ceremony performed by the Be- .
thesda chapters.

Mr. E. M. Douglass, principal of
Montgomery Blair, has been appointed Assistant Superintendent
of Schools in Montgomery County.
A nativ'e of South Carolina, 'Mr.
Douglass g)'aduated from Wolford
College, Spartensburg, in 1921. Before coming' to this area in 1925,
he taught in western Kentucky.
FOUl' years later he received his
Master's Degree from George
Washington University.
Since
then he has done graduate .work
at the University of Virginia,
Maryland University, and Columbia University.
His first position in this county
was at Damascus, where he was
principal of the high school. In
1929, he was appointed principal
of Takoma Silver Spring High
School. When Blair became a
separate school in 1934 he became
its first principal.
Active in. numerous state and
county educational organizations,
Mr. Douglas was for several years
chairman of the Montgomery
County Socio-Economic Committee, was accorded the honor of be- /'
ing the only principal of a second.
ary school to be chosen by Yale
University to participate in its
study of alcoholism several years
ago, and recently was elected the
first president of the newly-organized State Association of High
School Principals.
A member of the Silver Spring
Lions Club, Mr. Douglass has been
active in local community affairs
including the Service Aid Council.

B-Club Initiates
New Members
The following girls were initiated into the B-Club at June
Bladen's house on May 27: Marilyn Piepgrass, Kitsy Chase, PatTaylor, Shirley Tague, Nancy Norman, Joan White, Mary Markel,
Carol Gardner, Carol Kauffman,
Lois Greismer, Sally Johnson, Sue
Harper and Helen Elliot.
Monday, June 10, will be the
occasion of an informal buffet
supper for the B-Club. to be held
at the home of Jo Foster. Girls'
physical education instructor, Mrs.
Hurst; former instructor, Miss
Edith McCullock; and past· president of the club, Odette Werner,
head the list as guests.

SILVERLOGUE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Al'l'angements have been
made by the SilverlogueStaff to have the yearbooks
delivered at the school some
time around the first of
July. Notification of the date
of their arrival will be made
over .the P. A. if it comesI'
before school is over for the
year; otherwise post cards
will be sent to the students.
It is hoped that students who
are home for the summer
will be able to come to the
school to receive their copies.
. It is pointed out that copies
can be autographed by students meeting at school on
that date. If a student is
out of town his copy will be
mailed to him.
The staff wishes to express its regret for the unavoidable dela"y.
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Betty Lou Pisapia Is One Of
Blair's Most Ardent Sports Fan
Elizabeth Louise Pisapia, better
known as Betty Lou, is Blair's
most ardent sports fan. This peppy
little senior was born in Washington on June 21, 1928, and since
the fourth grade has attended
E.S.S., T.S.S., T.P.J.H. and last,
but not least, Blair.
Betty Lou's main interest, besides sports, is newspaper, work,
\

Reporters-Doris Quinby, Joan Mitchell, Sonja Goodman, Lorraine Ingleton,
Connie Rife.
Typists . . Elaine French, Katharine Bliss, Emily Larimore, Marcia Kauffman
Section Reporters-Bally Anderson, Shirley Brown, 30 Foster, Stanley
Curtis, Marian White, Marcia Kauffman, Sandy Maas, Joyce
Miles, Betty Shinn, Shirley Hall, Vera Butler, Mary Ann
Ragsdale, Charles Kelly, Doris Johnson, Marie Lawson, Pat
Hall, Betty Lee, Ann Livingston, Lorraine Sears.
BUSINESS STAFF
\
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Circulation Manager
Bobbie Hefner
Section Agents-Joan Groves, Doris Johnson, Leo Parsley, Bruce Bratburd,

Ralph Reno, Sonya Goodman, Bob Fletcher, Nora Clark,
Paul Kennedy, Marge Ann Davis, Lois Gingle, Peggie Lou
Emery, Joanne Zeiber, Doris Prunier, Shirley Peterson,
George Gue, Lois Wooding, Joan Lange, Marguerite Martinelli, Virginia Meeker, June Cowell and Ann Scully.
Advertising Manager
Jimmie Brown
Faculty Adviser
Mrs. Lucille N. Moler
which is probably why she has
been pretty well satisfied with her
Graduatzon, 1946job as sports editor of the SILVER
CHIPS. As a sophomore, \Betty LOU
Stepping Stone Towards a Better World
held the position of Feature' Editor
On June 12 of this year, the year. How can we sit back and say of the CHIPS, and for the past
Senior Class of Montgomery Blair the future will take care of itseif two years has done a top-notch
High School holds its graduation when these things are, taking job of managing the sports page.
exercises. Graduation; the topic place? Do we want history to She also found time last year to
of the day; the word on every repeat itself again, only more serve on the War Memorial Comtragically, more horribly than in nilttee, and the original commitsenior's lips; the event of the year;
the culmination of four years of the past?
tee which was set up to arrange
work. To each senior, graduation
We, the youth of today, as ,the' monogram points. This year Betty
will mean something different. To leaders and citizens of tomorrow, was initiated into the Library ClUb,
some it will mean going on to a have the responsibility we cannot I received her monogram, and was
·higher education; to others, the neglect. We must see that this inducted into the Honor Society.
beginning of some occupation. does not happen again, and we She also acted as business manaStill others don't know wllat it must start now. Our thoughts and ger for the Senior Class Play,
will mean fpr them.
actions must be based on a worldTo all of us though, it can mean wide cooperation of all men. Not
the Stepping Stone Toward a Bet- only the leaders, who sometimes
ter World. In this sense, we can misrepresent the wishes of the
not think in terms of ourselves people, must ,cooperate, but t1,le
alone, but must realize that from common citizens, too, must learn
graduating classes such as ours, to understand and work, with the
and from homes and streets the citizens of other nations. Generalworld over, will come the leaders ly speaking, people are basically
and citizens of the world of to- the same, and want the same
things; peace and security being
morrow.
The question is: What does this among the first. Why then are
By ELAINE ~ONSWAY
new world hold for us, and what they periodically led into war?
With the exception of one or
can we do to. make it a better Why are they taught to hate two all the organized clubs of
those
of
other
countries
who
alone? Too many Of us are inclined
Blair have had an extremely sucto say, "Oh, the future will take so want the same peace and cessful year during 1945-1946. Now,
care of itselt." Yes, the future security? When we have found the with •the end of the term apwill take care of itself, but how answers to these questions, we will proaching, many of these are restwill it? That's what they said have found the answer to war.
ing . from their labors and are
fifty years ao, and look what hap- . ' In looking for these answers, we
throwing final parties, picnics and
can
not
be
guided
by
the
worn
pened. Two great global confiicts,
the like.
carrying with them all the horrors out creeds of a decadent society.
In honor of their president's deof mass slaughter and destruction; ,We must form new creeds, build
parture into the navy, the Student
a
new
set
of
values;
build
a
new
torture, the threat of starvation
Council gave a party for Jimmy
and disease, and even the near society, based on cooperati.on and
Estes on Sunday, May 26.
destruction of maJ;l himself. Even understanding; a society in which
The Library Club ended its seatoday the world picture is far from there is no place for hatred, greed
son at its annual banquet held on
a bright one. Famine faces one and war; a society with peace,
May 17 at Hotel 2400.
quarter of the world's population; security and plenty for all.
The Glee Cluj) is planning to
civil wars and revolutions rage
This is the challenge before us take a short· rest after practicing
within nations, and perhaps the at graduation; whether we face
for graduation in which they will
most significant of all, the great it, and deal with it directly, or
participate. On June 6th they are
powers are preparing for the next ignore and run away from it,
to picnic in Rock Creek Park.
war while their statesmen and dip- will make the difference between
On June 8th the Honor Society
lomats struggle weakly and inef- world peace and brotherhood, or
is to have an outing at Beverly
fectively toward peace. This is world destruction.
Beach.
what faces us at graduation this
DAVID PFANNER
As a finishing touch the Sophomore Ramblers are holding, their
last meeting in June, at the home
Thanks for a Job Well Done
of Nora Clark.
A: great American once said local committees throughout the
The Biology Club is seeing out
'. ~'Helping someone else is the se- area.
the old year. with a farewell party,
It is through the tireless efforts for which the date has not yet
cret of happiness." If this is so,
of Mr. Douglass that our postwar been announced.
Mr. Douglass, when he takes leave
building plan is slowly becoming a
of Blair in June, will be a most reality. It was he who made sure
happy individual, for his helping that Blair got a football team, and
hand has guided student and fac- it was he who said publication of
ulty members of Blair ever since CHIPS must go on.
Yes, Mr. Douglass,' the only
The Farewell Dance, which is
the school was instituted.
principal 'Blairites. have
ever given every year as a final tribute
Our principal has not only de~ known, has made Blair one of the
to the' departing seniors, will be
voted countless hours toward stu,- most democratic and up-and-com- held in the Blair gymnasium todent guidance and day-in-day-out ing high schools of the day.
morrow evening, June 6, from 9
It is with mingled gratitude and to 12, with, music by Bob Amen.
educational routines, but he has
The dress is informal and tickets
honored Blair in' being appointed regret that we say "Thanks, for a
I are $1.20, stag or drag.
to various ed~cational groups and job well done."
•

I

FAREWELL DANCE TO
BE GIVEN JUNE 6

"Everybody'S Crazy." As if that
weren't enough, one of the greatest honors of her class was bestowed upon her: she was elected
by the seniors as one of the three
graduation speakers.
As we have said before, Betty
Lou is "lust crazy" about sports.
As far as participation goes, she'd
rather swim than most anything,
but sh,e could spend tl?-e best part
of her life watching the Senators
and Redskins perform.
When Betty Lou can manage to
tear herself away from sports or
sports writing, she enjoys going to
good movies, especially ones which
star Gregory Peck, and needless
to say, is also an enthusiastic Sinatra fan. Her other likes include
steak and onions and Blair.
Now, in her spare time (that's a
joke, son!), Betty Lou works at
the House of Representatives, as
stenographer in the office of Congressman Kunkel of Pennsylvania.
Although planning to enter
Maryland U. in the fall, Betty's
main ambition of the moment is
to go to California.

Off Campus
By GLADYS LESSIG

Ah, summer! The time for getting sun tans, freckles, mosquito
bites, and for working, whiCh is
known otherwise as "putting in
time."
Johnny Theofield will spend the
summer "down on the farm" at
Frederick, Md. The same goes
for "Skipper" Swazee, who will
pass the summer as a farm boy in
Indiana, Where, according to Skipper, he will "plant chickens, etc."
Those Blairites who expect to
work in the air-conditioned department store of Wodward &
Lothrop after school closes will
be Joanne Urffer, Irene Gallegher,
Ellen Ridgeway, and your reporter.
While right across the street at
the Palais Royal you will probably
see Elaine Lonsway and Joyce
Lincoln also hard' at work.
Others from Blair who expect
to work in Washington will be
June Bladen, as a stenographer in
an engineering company; Frank,
Richter, as a Times-Herald copy
boy; Genevieve Bean, at Western
Auto; and Johnny Wright, working in an engineering company.
Two Blairites who will be partly
responsible for some of us putting
on a few extra pounds this summer will be Barbara Mitchell making sundaes and sodas at Gifford's;
and Paul Kennedy, who will be
selling frozen custard. Whewcalories!
'
Uncle Sam also seems to be a
popular gent as far as working is
concerned. Joan Cox, Jean Grutz- '
ik and Ray Pumphrey have all indicated that they expect to work
for the government. Joan will
work at the Veterans Bureau, Jean
will be a typist at the Maritime
Commission, and Ray expects to
spend this summer as a government clerk.
Two boys who are really going
to see ,a lot of the old sun this
summer are Don Ferguson and
Bob Rodeffer; Don is going to be
a deck hand on a boat, while Bob
expects to work for the Park &
Planning Commission as a sports
instructor.
,I'm sure that there are many
more of you who are planning to
work and I'm sorry I couldn't get
around to you all, so in' closing
I'll just say, "Have a swell summer and don't work too hard."

* * *
William McKinley Tech's biggest social event was held on May
30, in the Shoreham Hotel main
ballroom. The Prom was expected
to draw over 300 students who
w,ill dance to the music of Stan
Brown.

By

MARY LAKEMAN

Harry S. Brewer, '39, and Edith
Fink of Kensington were married
May 15 at 4 p. m. in ~t. Paul's
Methodist Church. He was discharged from the Navy on March
18, after three years of active
service in the Atlantic and Pacific areas. He holds three battle
starS-Luzon, Okinawa and Iwo
Jima.
John Heine, who attended Blair
in '44, recently stationed in Norfolk as a corpsman, returned home
recently to find a completely furnished apartment at the Montgomery Arms leased in the name of
Mr. and Mrs. John Heine. He plans
to make up some needed credits
during the summer in order to
enter Maryland University this
fall.
Martha Barber, '45, one of Blair's
most brilliant students, is carrying on the tradition at Oberlin
College in Ohio. She took part in
the Dramatic Association's production of "The Passion Flower."
In the Spanish play. she took the
part of Fidela.
,Bob "Cat" Miller, '45, was graduated frOm the AAF Training
Command's Air Plane Mechanics'
Training Course' at Keesler Field,
BilOXi, Mississippi.
Gordon Kindness, recently released from the Navy, plans to
work this summer and to attend
Maryland University this fall. At
present he is enjoying the comfort
of civilian life. (Southern, that is.)
Pfc. Walter Balisles, of the Marine Corps, is now stationed in
China in a place the name of
which I can't spell or pronounce,
but he will be home some time in
the near future.
George T. Heery, SIc, now stationed at Nichols Field, Manilla,
expects to get home sometime in
the not too distant future.

(

Quiz, Kids
By NANCY WHITE

Graduation being just around the
corner, we decided it would be appropriate to ask the seniors what
they plan to do after leaving these
hallowed halls.
, Ginny Randlett is going to think
up all kinds of schemes to get out
of working.
Bob Davis' main ambition is to
be employed
by
Montgomery
County, cleaning up garbage.
Frances Colelli is going to just
plain rest.
Charlotte Franzen plans to be
the greatest physicist.
Shirley Workman is going to
spend her week ends next winter
running bet,,:een Western Maryland College and Silver Spring
and during the summer is going
to concentrate on getting a good
tan.
,
Leonard Solomon is going to
hunt for beautiful girls after he
completes his college education.
Al Schrider-"Work for Park &
Planning Commission" or some- \
J
thing.
Sonny Hood-"Take up archltec- I
ture in any university that will
have me."
Henry Magnuson wishes only to
recuperate from high school.
Ailee Owens wants to tour the
United States in a maroon conJ
vertible.
Lou Campbell is planning to be
a court reporter, breaking the rec-'
ord with 500 wor<;ls a minute in
shorthand.

I

* * *

W~1f: Every time I kiss you it

makes me a better man.
{
Sweet Thing: Well, you don't nave
to try to get to heaven in olle
night.

I

""
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te to a Hard
drking Manager
By

JOHNNIE THEOFIELD

Upon his graduation from Blair,
;we wish to say, "Hats off' to
Horace Schief, one of the hardest
orking sports managers Blair has
er seen! His enthusiasm has
urred many a Blair team to sucss, and the boys feel that no
me "would be complete without
.is presence.
Horace's favorite sport is base11, and he has managed the Blair
ine for three years. He has also

eRda; 8th Straight Wm Wurdem n Leads BlazerS m
The Blair Blazers with Don
Marlow on the mound, defeated
Bethesda 3-2 at Bethesda on May
21. Don Marlow, pitching good
ball up until the last inning when
relieved, won his fourth straight
On May 23 the Blazerettes took
game without a defeat.
The first team to score was a win from Sherwood in an away
Blair in the third inning. With game. Blair got off to a good start
two outs Marlow singled. Brock- . when Joan Cox hit a homer in the
dorff continued the rally by sin- first inning with the bases loaded
gling, Marlow moving to third. and two more runs came in gainSchrider singled, scoring Marlow ing a lead of 6 to O. Then Blair
and Brockdorff to third. The rally scored 9 in the second to their 2,
and each side added 1 in the third.
then ended.
No further scoring was done Blair's last run was in the fourth
until Bethesda tied the score in inning, and Sherwood gained an
the fourth inning. Blair scored additional run in the last inning,
two runs in the sixth with Wurde- making the final score i 7 to 4.
man starting the inning with a Betty Bevan pitched for Blair. ,
Runs batted in: Cox, 3. Threesingle. Wurdeman then stole second base, and Fincham singled base hits, S. Bergmann and B.
Bevan. Two-base hits, L. Bergscoring Wurdeman. Fincham stole
second and third and scored when mann 3, Black 2, S. Bergmann 1,
Dodd grounded out. Bethesda had Paine 1.
a rally started until Kirby came
in to relieve Marlow. After they
I had scored one run, Kirby struck
out the batter and the next batter
The Blair Blazers with Parker
grounded out to end the game. Kirby on the mound rolled up
This was Blair's eighth straight their tenth. consecutive victory
victory. Batting honors went to when they defeated Maryland
Al Schrider and Charles Fincham, Park 8 to 1 at Blair on May 24.
who got two hits each.
Parker Kirby, winning his fourth
AB R H E 'straight game, allowed only four
Brockdorff, 1b
4 0 1 0 hits. The big hit of the game was
4 0 2 0 Elmer Wurdeman's home run with
Schrider, cf
Wurdeman, c
3 1 1 0 one on in the first inning, when the
Fincham, 3b
.. 3 1 2 0 Blazer's first scoring was done.
3 0 0 0 With one out Dodd walked, stole
Dodd, ss
Baker, 2b
3 a 1 0 second, and scored when WurdeKirby, If
3 0 0 0 man hit a home run in the center.. 3 0 1 0 field creek. .
Rodeffer, rf
Marlow, p
3 1 1 0
The next scoring in the fourth
inning increased Blair's lead 8-0.
41 16 12 5 With one out Brockdorff singled.
Baker then continued the rally by
singling, Brockdorff stopping at
second. Rodeffer then singled with
Brockdorff going to third and
Baker to second. Marlow singled
On ~aturday, May 31, from 10
with Brockdorff scoring. Kirby
until 3.30, a group of Blair stusingled, scoring Baker and Roddefdents from the Library Club
fer, Marlow moving to third.
planned to make a trip to TowSchrider grounded out with Kirby
son, Maryland, to work on catmoving to second. Dodd then hit a
aloging the material for the sum- .
fly ball which was dropped, enmer school curriculum at Maryabling Marlow and Kirby to score.
land State Teachers' College. This
Dodd stole second, and Wurdeman
group included Helen Zuagg,
singled scoring Dodd. Fincham
Georgia Mess, Joan Cox, Sally
singled, moving Wurdeman to
Johnson, and several others.
third, but the rally was then
halted as Brockdorff grounded out.
The records, compiled on May
No further scoring was done un27, of the 1946 Baseball season,
show that Elmo Wurdeman holds til Jacobs of Maryland Park hit
the highest batting average on a home run. Hitting hono,rs went
the team. For 37 times at bat, he to Elmer Wurdeman, who got a
got 16 hits, to give him an' aver- home run and a single.
age of .432. Other top batters are
AB R H E
Charlie Fincham, .425, Olie Brock- Schrider, cf
4 0
0
0
dorff and Eddie Baker, with .342 Dodd, ss
3 2
1 0
each, and Alan Dodd with .312. Wurdeman, c'
1
2 0
3
GoJd pitching performances Fincham,3b
4
0
1 0
were turned in by Parker Kirby Brockdorff, Ib
3
1 0
1
and Don Marlow, who both had Baker, 2b
2
1
1
0
the record of 4 wins over 1 loss. Theofield, 2b
1
1 0
0
At the time the paper went to Rodeffer, If
2 1
1 0
press, the Blazers had won 9 Mayer, If
1 0
0
0
games and lost 2, which is really Marlow, rf
3
1
1 0
a record to be proud of.
Kirby, p
1
1
3
0
The averages of all the members
of the team are as follows:
29
8 10
0

Sherwood Loses
to Blair Girls

. KIRBY WINS FOR BLAIR

LIBRARY CLUB MAKES
TRIP TO TOWSON

\"d the basIretball team for
,ars and had the honor of
e Blazers' very first footager.
e enjo~s watching pro, football games, and just
only dislikes he could
were gripers and poor
:tI\e·He takes a lot of pride
,lair teams, and thinks
he boys show a remarknt of good sportsmanhese d~ys, we know that
ivorite ambition will be
,d he will be a famous
.er of the best baseball
d U. S.

)RTSSHORT
KAUFFMAN
~rsatile

Junior was born
Mass., and since then
\,0 in Maine, New York,
.. ~ d Maryland. She has
(It ,Nr all types of athletics
her sophomore year was
socc~, baseball and track
-"Micky" also participated
badminton and tennis
ents. This year she has
the bowling, basketball,
k teams. Among her
tie find sports, dancing, I
ago. She hopes to be a
The Blair boys played their
vice worker after gradu- first tennis match with Bethesda,
college.
Thursday, May 23, losing 7 to O.
\
They will play Me-Kinley Tech June
3, and will play a return match
afternoon of May 20 with Bethesda June 4 at Jessup
'lores beat the Juniors Blair Courts.
all goame by a score of Boys on the team are Leonard SolThe next Monday the omon, Buddy Blocker, Sprigg
m from the sophs by
Duvall, Dick Campbell, and Jack
ose on the winning team Klienstuper. The boys were preBergmanns, Forcade, sented their letters for tennis on
Jrffer, Bevan, Smith, Wednesday in assembly. Mr. Earnowning, and Barthel- est Rhodes is . in charge of the
tennis team.

,S

Boys' Tennis Team
Awarded Letters

Vin Intra-murals

i:urope's starving mil~o save." Eat fruits,
d custards for desof pastry, buns and
potatQes instead of
tm 1 in tad of

Behind That Volleyball!

Ave.
·.432
.426
.342
.342
.312
.296
.291
.260
.193

35
35
32
27
31
23
31

H
16
17
12
12
10
8
8
6
6

Less than 10 times at batHeizer
1.000
1
Tlieofield
.333
3
Knight
.200
6
Mulligan
2
.000
Simpson
.000
2
Mayer
.000
7

1
1
1
0
0
0

Wurdeman
Fincham
Brockdorff
Baker
Dodd
Marlow
Schrider
Rodeffer
Kirby

Pitching
Kirby
Marlow
Mulligan
Simpson

W
4
4
1
0

AB
37
40

L
1
1
0
0

0
0
2
0
0
0
H
26
23
5
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
SO
45
23
1
4

D
4
4
1
1
1
2
0
0
0

T
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

HR SB G
1
7 11
4
11
0
4
0
9
0
Ii 11
0
3
11
1 11
0
0
Ii
9
1
9
0
1
2
11

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

BB
14
18
2
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
R
13
17
2
3

1

"
6
1
1
Ii

G.
6
7
1
1

BANK STAFF TO BE
CONGRATULATED

GIRLS' TRACK TEAM
MAKES GOOD SHOWING

The school wishes to heartily
thank the bank staff for the splendid job they have done this year
in handling the school finances.
Few people realize the amount of
work necessary for the proper
functioning of the bank, nor the
immense responsibility on each
and every staff member. All money
collected from any school function-parties, cafeteria, drivesin fact from every source except
the yearbook, is taken care of by
the bank. At the present time the
staff is working on a statement
of the year's business. It is estimated that approximately $80,000
was handled by the bank this
year.
Officers in the bank are Ed
Hll,rvey, president ; Dick Lyons,
Ed
Carwithen,
vice-president;
head cashier; and Bill Johnson,
head auditor.
Members of the staff are Mary
Ann Saffell, Lou Campbell, Helen
Elliott, Winnie Eastep, Mary
Kruhm, Louise Miles, Bernice
Salsbury, Betty Salsbury, Ann
Sl;ully, Marian White, Paul Boshet, Forrest Case, and Amelia
Orphanos. Paul Thompson was
called into the service earlier this
year.

On the afternoon of May 22,
16 members of the girls' track
t~am made a good showing on
Bethesda's field. They came out
on top tying B.C.C. for 29 points
and followed by Washington-Lee
whose 16 brought third place;
Friends with 11; and Sherwood,
which failed to score.
Throughout the three and a
a half hour meet enthusiasm ran
high, and out of the nine events
Blair took four firsts and three
seconds. In both the 50-yard and
100-yard dashes Shirley Bergmann
placed first, Nancy Fox took first
for the basketball throw, and
Mickey Kauffman the hop-skipjump, setting herself a new record
of 30 feet, 2 1h inches. Sally Johnson tied for second in the standing
broad jump with 7 feet, 3 inches.
Joan Cox missed taking a first in
the baseball throw by only 7
inches, having 185 feet and the
shuttle relay brought Blair a close
second with Mickey Kauffman, the
Bergmanns, and Genevieve Bean
running.
Since most of the members of
the team are sophomores and juniors, Blair may look forward to
having some good material fot
next year's team.

I've been laying low all day.
Sick?
No, the mattress fell through.

girl I have ever loved."
Hank: "That's swelll Give me a
dozen."

* * *

Where was Sullivan's Temple?
On the side of his head.

• • •

What flower should join the
circus?
The dandylion.

* • *
Why is candy like a horse?
The more you lick it, the faster
it goes.

••

• •

Why must a physician keep his
temper?
He might lose his patience.

• • •

A sailor has to get on the land
before he really starts cruisin'.

The girls' valleyball team re• • •
cently chosen hoped to really "get • Why can't a fisherman be genbehind the ball" for their one erous?
game. On June 4 they played SherBecause his business makes him
wood High on the home field with selfish.
Jo Ann Urffer managing the
• • *
Blairites. Those on the team are:
If a father gave one son 15
Joyce De V~cchia. Carol Gardner, cents and his other son 10 cents,
"Popey" Doten, Kitsy Chase, Lynn what time is it?
Black, Mary Markle, Ruth Mighell,
A quarter to two.
Nancy Fox, Betty Bevan, June
• * •
Bladen, Lois Greissimer, Shirley
Where was King Alfred III
Workman.
crowned?
On the head.

* * *

R RBI
12 11
9
8
6
6
11 10
7
8
6
5
8
7
4
0
4
3

• • •

The students from St. Joseph's
"So Sandy forgets his natiOJ}High in Baltimore voted recently ality when he takes fOJ1 to dhmerT'
on what kind of War Memorial
"Yes, then he 80ea
." I
they wanted for the Gold Star
* * •
A slice of bread saved each Alumni. A gym won with 341
When does a
nge
day in every home will mean one votes and a new stadium came in spots?
million loaves a day for Europe's second with 321. A new gym would
When he
sta
,.eople. And one single enlarge the already crowded fa- place.
tea
fat saved by every cilities and would benefit so many
per
will make avail- more students than any other
1
a.t~_.uu:lllll.u·ial
......;~...._ ........-.llll'llrrah~~t:t..MtlI~"""lIa..l.

• ••

The optimist fell from the top
story of a skyscraper. As he
passed the fourth floor, he was
overheard muttering: "So far, so
good!"

• • •

Pa : "Well, son, how are your
marks?"
Paul: "They are underwater."
Pa: "What do you mean underwater?"
Paul: "Below 'c' level."

• • *

When mother goes out after father on Saturday night ~he has
to wear stilts, cause father's high
as a kite.

• * •

If you don't behave I'll put
some runners on you and use you
for a sled. You slay me!

• • •

The k~ngaroo spanked her ,children and said, "I thought I told
you not to eat crackers in bed."

• • •

As one liquid stocking said to
the other liquid stocking, "What's
holding us up?"

• • •

A tramp knocked on the door
.of an old English inn named
"George and the Dragon." The
landlady opened the door and the
tramp asked, "Can you spare a
poor man a bite to eat?"
"No!" And she slamed the door
in his face.
After a f_:_~ea

resent
Athletic Awards

_

At the assembly last Wednesday,
boys' athletic awards were given
for basketball, baseball, track, the
rifie team, and the tennis team.
The follo'!Ving boys were awarded
their basketball letters: Bob Benton, Olie Brockdorff, Jimmy Collier, Jimmy Estes, Charlie Finch.
am, Dick Hesselgesser, Bill Hosselbarth, Wilpur Hood, Bill Kyle,
Parker Kirby and Horace Schief
and Raymond Mayer, co-managers.
. Baseball letters were presented
to: Eddie Baker, Olie Brockdorff,
Alan Dodd, Charlie Fincham, Don
Marlowe, Parker Kirby, Tommy
Knight, Raymond Mayer, Elmo
Wurdeman, Bob Rodeffer, Al
Schrider, and ~anagers Horacp
Schief and Marshall Whitehurst.
Dick Neuman, who has done a
great deal of work with Blair's
first track team, handed out the
trac,k awards. They were awarded
to: George Barnes, Robert Brewer, ,Ballard Dorsee, Lester Cherrix,
Nelson Paine, Billy Kyle, Edwin
Mighell, Skipper Swazee, Colin
Timmis, and Jack Binnix, manager. The Neumann trophy, which
will be presented each year to the
most outstanding boy in t~ack,
was given Colin Timmis. The second and third place point men
were Skipper Swazee and Ed Mighell.
Blair's first rifie team members
were awarded their letters by Mr.
Steigner. The team was composed
of Jimmy Brownfield, Ralph Kleinginna, Eugene Ruark, James Seltzer, Jimmy Spear, Marshall Whitehurst, Don Wright, Howard Waters
and Willard Arey.
Mrs. Hurst presented athletic Bs
and stars to the girls. Those who
received Bs were Lois Griesemer,
Lois Bergmann, Shirley Bergmann,
Sue Harper, sally Johnson, Carol
Kauffman" Mary Lou Markle, Pat
Taylor, Marilyn Piepgrass, Helen
Elliot, Shirley Tague, Kitsy Chase,
Carol Gardner, Joan White, Nancy
Fox and Betty Bevan. Stars were
awarded to Lynn Black, Joyce DiVecchia 2, June Bladen, Joan Cox,
Lucia Ford, Jo Foster, Virginia
Miller, Marcia Kauffman, Bernice
Salsbury, Ann Paine, Betty Salsbury and "Popey" Doten.

Co~erei8) Course Offerings Next
One of the least publicized
courses in Blair, but one of the
most important, is the office practice class which is supervised by
Mrs. Colllns.
A person who completes typing
II and shorthand II is qualified
for any stenographic position that
may come along. The office practice --Course completes this secretarial preparation and is probably
one of the most valuable courses
of study in the school.
It includes such things as filing,
operation of· the Ediphone, office
machine studY, insurance knowledge, and legal knowledge of papers and records.
With the filing study, a student
may take the required twenty
hours or go further into' the subject if the person is not interested
in shorthand or typing but would
like to rely mainly on filing. This
is an extremely extensive study
and comes in very handy because
both the Federal Bureau of Investigation and many of the local
. universities usually have jobs for
persons who have a knowledge of
filing.
Again, if a person is not. interested in shorthand, the Ediphone
will prove irilaluable. It is becoming more and more popular among
bosses of big companies. The Ediphone is operated when the dictator records his letters on records
and the secretary transcribes from
the record rather than worry with
shorthand.
A student taking the office prac-

Monograms

Continued from Page 1
John Courson-Library Club,
intramurals, Glee Club, no absences, Art Club, no tardiness,
('44); Library Club, legislature
representative, Glee Club, intramurals, two semester As, Variety
Show, no absences, no tardiness,
('45); Glee Club, Library Club,
legislature representative, ('46).
Mary Ann Saffell-Art Club,
('44); Legislature representative,
five semester, As, assembly committee, school guide committee,
('45); Variety Show, Silverlogue,
Bank, Silver' Chips, Commercial
Club, Library Club, Homeroom
vice-president, ('46).
Ann Paine - Variety Show,
Library Club, no tardiness, ('44);
Variety Show, Library Club, ('45) ;
The last meeting of the 1946 ,Dance committee, Silverlogue, pubChapter of the Blair Honor Soci- licity committee, Library Club,
ety was held on May 21 at the Homeroom Secretary, ('46).
Ellen Lowry - No tardiness;
home of Margie Batter. The primary purpose of the gathering legislature ~~mber, four semester
was the induction of eight new As ('44); Homeroom President,
members whose names are as fol~ Commercial Club Vice-President,
lows: Tommy Kindness, Ruth Mi- Silver Chips, Silverlogue, six se"lfhell, Ann Hurwitz, Jimmy' Brown, mester As, (45); three AS, (46). \
Lou Cambell-Home Economics
Eugene Ruark, Marshall White('44); legislature' represenClub,
hurst;, Ed Harvy 'and Shirley
Brown. During the time when this tative, Commercial Club Treasurmeeting took place and the pres- er, PTA representative, ('45);
ent date, nine more students have legislature representative, 'Silverlogue, welfare committee, bank,
completed their 1000 points and
assembly committee, commercial
will be eligible for membership.
club, Silver Chips, five semester
Those who desire to jom the SoAs, ('46).
ciety will be ipducted in the near
LoiS Griesemer - PTA reprefuture. The remainder of the evesentlltive, Variety Show, ('45).;'
ning was sPent in discussing and
PTA representative, Silverlogue,
making suggestions for the Society .
Dramatic Club, Library Club, Cap
next year. Plans were also com,and Gown Committee, Silver Chips
pleted for a beach party which is
sports editor, ('46).
to be held on Saturday, June 8,
Jimmy Brown-Library Club,
at Sherwood Forest. Carol Gard- Silver Chips, Ramblers, dance comner, whose parents own a cottage mittee, ('45); Library Club, Silon the river, will be hostess to the ver Chips advertising editor, Ramgroup. Transportation to and from blers, cheerleader, Silverlogue,
the beach' will be provided by dance committee, Dramatic Club,
members who have access to cars. Senior Class play, Variety Show,
I

HONOR SOCIETY MEETS

BENTON WINS AWARD
Bob Benton was awarded the
Harvard Prize Book, by the Har"vard Club of Washington, D. C.,
at the assembly last Wednesday.
The award is given each year to
the outstanding junior boy, and is
based on sch,'larship citizenship.
Last year, thllj first time it was
awarded at Blair, it went to
Georp Butler.
I

tice course will learn a great deal
about office machines, such as the
mimeograph, and the ditto machine. Future classes wil have the
opportunity to work with both a
new electric mimeograph machine
and a new ditto' machine.
.
The people in the office practice
groups are divided into a pool and
do all the secretarial work for
teachers, committees and executives in the school.
In September, 1946, a PBX board
will be installed by the telephone
company. This is a switchboard'"
that will acquaint girls and some
boys with the necessary qualifications for work in the telephone
company. The switchboard will be
connected with different spots :n
the school.
Also iI}-cluded in the commercial
department of Montgomery Blair
is a banking course. This is probably the most responsible job in'
the school because these people
handle tlfousands of dollars a
year. They gain knowledge of accounting, keeping bank recort;l.s,
trial balances, deposits and withdrawals. A person who is average
in banking ranks \high when it
comes to class placement at the
end ,of the year. Each year two
scholarships are offered to banking students: one to Benjamin
Franklin Univer/lity, which includes learning of the Pace & Pace
Acounting System, and one to
Southeastern' College, which offers
acounting and law. '
Both the banking and office
practice classes take numerous
trips throughout the school year.
An annual affair is the trip to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Also offered in the office practice course is a unit ,on personality,
which, narrowed down, means "you
on the job."
Next year a new course, Business Law and Consumer I Education, will be offered. This will include general business in business
organization
and
management,
concerning financial problems 'and
papers, and a study of social security in relation to employees
and the employer. A person taking
this course with one year of bank·
ing has a splendid background for
excellent jobs.
Any student will find that any
or all of these commercial subjects will prove very valuable to
them after graduation.

[exchanji
By

ELIZABETH SMITH

I think that I shall never see
An "E" as lovely as a "B"
A "B" whose rounded form is
press Q
Upon the records of the blessed.
An "E" comes easily, and yet
It isn't easy to forget
"Es"are made by fools like me
But only God can' make a "B."
-The Eagle's Cry

'" '" '"

Last night I held a little hand
So dainty and so sweet
I thought my heart would surely
break
So wildly did it beat.

('46) .

No other hand in all the world
Can greater solace bring
Than the pretty hand I held last
night
Four aces and a king.
-Notre Dame Sc:holastic

Ed Harvey-Intramurals, ('44);
i~tramurals,
Bank, legislature
re!1resentative ('45); intramurals
Ba~),k President, Homeroom Pres~'
ident, ('46).
MallMall Whiteh~rst - Intramurals, (!44); intramurals, ('45);
Rifle Club,1 intramurals, JV basketball.. ordel' committee, Silverlogue
sports editor, Silver Chips sports
editor, HO'lleroom Vice-President,
('46).
\
,
I

"Hubba-Hubba." What does it
m'ean? Wl!ere did it come from?
How did it get here? These questions concerning this popular expression could be answered by·
"Lucky" Kramer. Several years
ago "Lucky was in China as a
pilot in the famous Flying Tigers.'
At their home base, each -pilot had
a coolie who acted as a personal
valet and Ching earned his room

'" '" '"

B1I ELAINE LoNSWAY

Congratulations to the cast of
the Senior Play. You turned out a
good jeb in spite of many obstacles,
as the threatened loss of several
members. I'm sure after all your
efforts it must have been a thrill
to see the keen enjoyment derived
from them by all who saw your
performances. To celebrate its succesSful run, the cast gathered over
at "Nicky" Nicholson's home Saturday night.
Needless to say, the play offered an excellent opportunity for
dates, among them being' Nell€'
Hardy, and Forest Case, Pat Runkle and "Sonny" Hood, Marguerite
Kost and Blll Tracy, Ginger Evans
and George tBarnes, Sue Harper
and Bob Emory, Nancy Norman
and Ronnie Kindness, Kitsy Chase
and Skipper Swazee, Z. B. Andrews
and Johnny Coursen, Sonny Johnson and Betty Jane Clark, and
Loie Griesemer and Jimmy Collier.
Also Cae Inscoe and Roy Kilgore,
Peggy Bowman and Henry Magnuson and Glorianna Healy and
Homer Corroll.
Finishing a very busy evening
Saturday ,after the play, Ev Arrington and Frank Richter, Betty
Farrar and Johnny Wright, Betty
Lee and Frank Proc~r, and Nora
Clark with Richard Nor~h, made
a ratl;1er hurried visit to Glen
Echo. While there they bumped
into Mel Faulconer with Jean Matthews.
'
Sprigg Duvall seems to be having car trouble again. Friday night
after the play his car ble,sed him
with a fiat tire.
Jean Lamont was hos\;ess to one
of the most successful "brawls" of
the year at her home a bit back.
Those checking their "ramcoats"
at the door included Jean Matthews, Mel F~ulconer, Hammon
Hobbs, Dick Jacquot, Evan Arrington, Frank Richter, Vic Jaquot,
Don Owens, Donna Koke, Jimmy
Owens, Eddie Gr~fftn, Louise Lonsway, Robert Brewer, Cliff Van
Vliet, Sprigg Duvall and Dick
Campbell.'
Seems as though the few who
didn't go to the play Saturday
went to the carnival. Wandering
and board as "Lucky's" valet.
Each. morning "Lucky" would
wake up, to Ching's repeating
"hubba-yow" so fa~t that the
passer-by would only hear "hubba." In 1942 the original Flying
Tigers returned to America and
used many of the words added to
their vocabularies by spending
several years in China. The one
most popular at the moment js of
course "Hubba-Hubba," meaning
only, in Chinese, "Hello."
-Ana~ostia Pow-Wow

'" '" '"

The popular Broadway hit,
"SNAFU," was given by Greenbelt's senior dramatic department
on May 1 and 2. The play was
hailed as a success and the honors
were given to Mrs. John I Cook
director. Afterward, the jubilant
cast with the faculty trooped off
to celebrate the success at the Hot
Shoppe.

The Library Club ban
at HOtf!1 2400 on May 1
joyed by 117 membel
and guests. After a de
ner everyone settled t
excellent program wit
ter as toastmaster: Ja
spoke on the present Libral
alumnae Elinor James
clubs of the past; and Henr~
nUjon gave an amusing pictur
the future Library Club. A t
on the state organization was give
by Ed Fox. Among the guests o~
honor were Miss Adeline Pratt
Mrs. Louise Ferguson, Mrs. Fred
erick Pratt, Mr. E. M.' ~~
Mr. Daryl Shaw and Miss iMari
Schwartz, each of wholIl\ spo
briefly. Several members bf t
Highland High School~ibra
Club were ,also present. ~e b
news of the evening came whe
Mr, Douglass 'announced that
separate library building will 1
built at Blair. George Butler
nounced that this year's club ~
oleaving a new dictionary to th
library. Marguerite Marinelli a
Rita Carothers each sang t
selections.
Several awards were also
sented by the club. Jackie
as president received a,...-ft
pen. For her work on the lu,..
held at the state meeting at
Miss Dunton received an etic
book. Miss Appleby was pre
with two mystery books for
such a friend of the club. A
of poems was awarded Cae I
for her work on the state m
at Blair, and Ed Fox recefv
Bible in appreciation of hi',
work.
The arrangements for thf
quet were handled by Bob
and his committee of Anne
George Butler, "Popey"
Jamie Gill, Jackie Runk
Jimmy Collier. The pr~ra
made by Patsy PiepgraSE
Hoyt and Anne Livingston,
around were such nota
Gerry Greenlief, JQ;'ii" V
LQrraine Sears, Joe De
Sivinehart, Harry Cissel
ily Ferguson, Ronnie Kit
Nancy Norman, Jimn
Dave Richards, Margie .
Ritchie' Neuman and .'!leI
'man in the company'
Stewart.
Tommy Kindness is. in I'i
He didn't win the new
which was ramed at the
Some "brute" over in
took it away from him.
",
In the company of h'
lucky Sprigg Duvall got a
to travel to Annapolis' I vi
Army-Navy base ball glme
Our loss is Navy's ,":In..
Monday, May 27, Blair ]
student . council president,
Estes, who went 'and 1ei"
Navy.
I
Sonny Sandford's (of q
,home was the scene of
masculine "Bull session"
little over a week ago. '1
ticipants included man
"sons": Tommy Kindnesc
Brownfield, Dick Campb
Griffen, Jerry Tobin, Da"

WOODWARD &
10TH 11TH F AND G STREETS

LOTHRfj

ZONE 13' PHONE

DlsTRICr •

Vacation brings yoq fun-in-the-sun cloth
... with the same Woodward & Lothrop label
marked your most successful school clothes.
remember, when in doubt, OUr School Outfi
Service knows just what sort of clothes yo
need whereV'er you go; especially about
clothes. No charge for their friendly assi~
.. and it saves clothes-budget dollars, too.
W & L-SCHOOL OUTFITTING SERVICE, FOURTH ......1

